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[^Ieiner's (1986) recent attribut,ional model of achievement

was found most appropriate for the present etudy but was ghown

inadequate because it was not developed t,o account for ethnic-

related differences on achievement- More specifica]ly, the

conceptual model of achievement among Asian adolescents in North

America formulated by Schludermann & Schludermann (1980) was

employed to examine the culture-related variables of academic

achievement- thus, this study had a twofold goal: examining the

predictors of academic achievement, and as a result, developing a

path-analytic model of academic achievement in Filipino

adolescents -

The following independent variables of academic achievement

were investigated: (1) Attribution of success or failure ín the

school (Watkíns and Astill-a-s (1984); (2) General Socialization

(Children"s Report of Parent,al Behavior Inventory-3O or CRPBI-SO,

Schludermann & Schludermann (1988); (3) Academic Socialization

i-e-, Authoritarian, Authoritative, and Permissive Styles

(Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman, Roberts, & Fraleigh, 1987); and,

(4) Demographic variables- Academic achievement was

operationalized as the students' Grade Point Average (GPA) -

Four hundred students from Winnipeg and 535 adofescents from

San Francisco, ages 11-19, participated in this study- The data

were collected from community organizations in Winnipeg from

February to August, 1989; and from junior- and senior-high

schools in San Francisco from September 1990 to April 1991 -
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The factor analyses walidated the CRPBï-3O's dimensiong of

Acceptance, Psychological ControI, and. Firm Control- and, yielded

three factors of Attribution i-e-, ïnternal Causes, Task

Difficulty, and Chance- Descriptive statistíce, correlatíon,

analysis of variar.rce, and etepwise regression procedure !\rere

conducted t,o determine the significant predictors of GPA- Path

analysis was further employed to examine the ordering of the

relationships between these significant variabTes and GPA, and

the causal direction of theee relationships-

The ídentified path-analytic model of GPA in the San

Francisco sample revealed three significant predictors of high

GPA: Student fnvolvement, Internal Attribut,ion and Maternal Firm

Control- Authorit,arian Socialization is associated with low

grades- Some variables have indirect positive effects on GPA:

Importance of Family Reputation, Parental Involvement, Parents-

Education, and Aut,horitative Socialization- Permissíve

Sociaiization is indirectly related to low grades- The proposed

path-analytic model of academic achievement in Filipino

adolescents ín Canada and the Uníted States confirms the

importance of culture-related variables in achievement-
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The etrong demographic trend towarde íncreaeíng cultural

divereity among North American children, adolescente and families

Postes a serious challenge to educa.tore and eocíal ecientíete-

The majority of educators ín the United States and Canada were

not trained to understand and deal with non-European chíldren and

adolescents, whose behaviors in the claseroome and outeide the

school may puzzle the teachers (Caplan, Choy & Whitmore, 1gg2;

Yao, 1979) - Socia1 gcientists find that their earlier

aesumptiong of behavior modele whích worked well wíth t,he

children and adolescents of earLier European immigrante seem

unable to explain the behavíorg of the Asian imnigrant children

and adolegcents (Spencer, 1990) - In school situatione,

deveropmental peychologists are faced with the challenge to

discover and empirically demonstrate the relationships among the
gocial-cultural variables of the recently-irunigrated ethnic
groupa and their chirdren or adoLescents' echool behavíor,

attitudes and achievemente (Mcloyd, 19gO; Slaughter-Defoe,

Nakagawa, Takanishi & Johneon, 1990; Spencer, 1gg0).

Thís etudy deale with the academic achievement of Fil-ipino

high-echool students in Canada and the United States.

Underetanding the factors related to the academic achievement of
Filipino adolescents ie of specíal intereet because Filipinos are

one of the fastest growing immigrant groups impaeting the gchool

systems in the United States and Canada (e-E-, Dornbuseh,

r}TTRODUCTION
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Prescott & Ritter, L9BT; Dornbusch, Rit,ter, Leiderman, Roberts &

Frareigh, 1987) - rn the united stat,es, Fílipino chirdren and

adults total 1,4O7,000 and are the second largest Asían imnígrant
group after the Chinese (United Sta.t,es Bureau of the Census,

1992' p- 2f) - In Canada, Fil-ipinoe also represent a substantial-
port,ion of t,he immigrants, numbering 157,250 in 1gg1 (statístics

Canada, 1993, p- 20) -

In addition, Filipino irnmigration to Canada is a very recent
one' having started onJ-y in the sixties due to Canada-s earlier
immigration poricy that was characterized by an expressed

preference for White immigrants (Hawkins, !974) - The cultural_

characteristics of immigrant students have to be considered in
understanding their learning process (e-g-, Caplan, Choy &

Whitmore, 1992; Yao, 1979, 1985) -

Regarding parenting and achievement, for instance, Filipino-
Canadians may differ large]-y from European-Canadians who have

been in Canada for generations- However, despite the strong need

t'o study the Fílipino immigrants because of their recent
immigration to canada and their large number in the united
States, there has been very tittle research that investigated the

relationship between family variabLes and adolescent achiewement

(e.g-, Chen, 1990; Slaughter-Defoe, Nakagawa, Takanishi &

Johnson, 1990; Stymeist, Salazar & Spafford, lgg0).

One cannot assume that the same factors foster academic

achievement, in European-Americanr/Canadian and Asian-

A¡nerican/canadian studentsr op even Asian-Americanr/canadian
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students of different cultural backgrounds (e-g-, Schludermann &

schludermann, L977)- Agians bring a dÍfferent combination of
culture from the European inrmigrante and that íncludee their
language, customs, fas¡ily eysteme and value orientatíon-

Moreover, arthough there are differences arnong the Aeians

themselves, most researchere tend to lump "Aeiane" into one

category.

Therefore, studying Filipinoe, Vietnameee, Chineee,

Japaneser or South Asiang as an undifferentiated Asian group may

tend to confound the reeults, and consequently the understanding

of the process variable that may operate in different Asian

ethnic groupa (schludermann & schludermann, rg77; slaughter-

Defoe, Nakagawa, lakanishi & Johnson, 1gg0)- In contrast to most

earlier studies of "Asian-American" etudents, it is desirable to
study initially students from a single ethnic group (i_e_,

Filipinos) and then explore to what extent the results of this
study are generalizable to other Asian-American/canadian

studente -

Ethnic research requires that the investigatore have a

sufficient knowledge and underetanding of that ethnic group-s

social-cul-tural background, cultural traite and vaLues

(slaughter-Defoe, Nakagawa, Takanishi & Jc¡hnÊon, lggo; spencer,

1990)- The present reeearcher is a Filipino ímmigrant who has a

knowledge of the Philippine culture, the experience of living

both in the united States and Canada, and the bilingual skill
(i-e., Tagalog) to conduct research among Filipino-
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Americans/canadians- Thus, the choíce to etudy the Filipíno
grouP ín partieular was influenced by the regearcher'e interest

and background, asíde from the eígníficant reasong cited earlier-

The preeent etudy is an attempt to examine the fact,ore

related to academic achievement among Filipino adolegcente in

['Iinnipeg and the San Francieco Bay Area- ThÍe ie a developmental

study of adolescents (13-18 yearg of age) in a epeeific ethnic
group, i-e-, the Filipinos- Although ethnic "differencesr" do

not necessarily mean "deficiencies" (e-g- CoIe & Meane, 1gB1;

$Iaehington & Mcloyd, L982), a lack of knowledge of theee

differences may influence one's int,eraction with ethnic etudents-

It is hoped that the reeults of t,his study may help

educators dealíng wíth Filipino adolegcents gain a better

understanding of this ethníc group and eventually facilitate more

effective learning among the Filípino etudents- It may also

assiet teachers and educatíon-policy makers in helping other

immigrant groups by considering how the proposed modeL of

achíevement may apply to thoee other mínority adolescent groupe.

Reeearch on the academic achievement of minority adoleecents may

affect the whole of society by eengítízíng teachere to the

ehallenges of teachíng a culturally-diverse student population.

There are eight chapters in the present etudy- Chapter 1

díscueses five relevant modele of achíevement wíth a conparison

of their eimilaritíes and differences- It also presente the

historical development of Weiner-s theory of achievement

motivation and the rat,ionale for íts choice as the etudy's



theoretical framework-

Chapter 2 summarizes the empirical studíes on adolescent

academic achievement- Five variables of achievement are

discussed: caueal attribution, general parenting practices,

academic sociaLization, ethnicity, and gender-

Chapter 3 providea background information on the Filipino

comnunity in the United States and Canada. It discueses the

history of Filipino imnigration to North America, the values

inculcated in Filipino families, and enpirical studiea on

Filipino adofescent achievement-

Chapter 4 presents the objectives of the present study based

on the conceptual model of achievement among Asian adolescents ín

North America as formulated by Schludermann & Schludermann

(1980)- It also discusses the operational definitions of the

variables, the hypotheses, and the proposed path-analytic model-

Chapter 5 ís the Method section- The subjects, instruments

and procedure of this study are digcuesed in this section-

Chapter 6 gives the details of the reeults of this etudy.

Theee results are sr¡mmarized in four major eections-

Chapter 7 interprets the reeulte of the present etudy. The

results were interpreted in view of the literature review

preeented in Chapters 1-3 and the context of the cuLtural

charaeterietics of the participante of Èhis reeearch-

Chapter I concludes thie etudy- It eumr¡arizes the major

findings and their implicatione/ applications as well as the

st,udy's limitations -



Achievement motivation and behavior can be explained

through varioue nodels. For the purpoEes of this reeearch, five

relevant modele will be presented below- Theoretical comparisons

will be made and the rationale for the choi.ce of the theoretical

framework of the present study will then be discugsed- The first

two theories are developmental, i-e., thoee of Crandall,

Katkovsky & Preston (1960) and veroff (1969, 1975), whereas the

last three theories are not developmentaL, i.Ê-, those of

Atkinson (1957, 1974), Rotter (1966) and WeÍner (1986)-

CIIAHIER 1: TI{EORETICAL BACKcROtntD

1- 1- Theoretical Mode1s

1-1-1- Achievement Motivation aa a Multiplieatiwe

Function of Expectanev and Values (Crandall. Katkovskv

Three eritería of aehievement behavior are specified in this

model as follows: (1) the inferred goal of the behavior,

(2) the unique characteristíc of the behavior involved, and

(3) the nature of the situatione in which the behavior occurred-

On the basie of these criteria, Crandall, Katkovsky and Preston

(1960) proposed a definition of achievement behavior as a

behavior that is directed to attain approval or avoid dieapproval

(i-e., the goal) for competence of performance (i.e, the

characteristic of the behavior) in eituations where etandards of

excellence apply (i-e-, the nature of the situation)-

and Preston. 1960)

6
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Three cognitive factorg are conaidered ueeful and nececsary

in predicting achíevement behavíor (crandall, Katkoveky &

Preston, 1960) - These include attainment varue, achl-evement

etandards and aehievement expectancy- Attaínment value referg to
the importance or varue given by an índivídual to feedback

received concerning h,ía/her performance in a given achievement

area- The higher the attainment value in a given achievement

area, the more frequentry one wí1I choose part,icÍpation ín t,hat

area and the greater one's persietence wi]I be- Some etandard of
excellence is used to evaruate competence of performance.

Achievement etandards may differ from one individual- t,o another

and have several parametere- one parameter that has received

mueh attention is the heieht of et,andards or the level of
competence needed to attain approval- More competent performance

is needed for approval when an indivídual's minimar goals are

hieh -

ot'her parameters of achievement standards include form,

breadth, stability and source- There are various forms of

achievement' etandards guch as cardinal, nominaL or ordinal

scales- The breadth of etandards referg to ite epecificity to

cl-asses of achievement areas or generalizability acroes euch

behaviors and areas. The stability of standards indicates the

extent to whieh an índívidual's standarde are prone to change due

to other people's reactions or one's new experíencea- Concerning

Eolrrce of etandards, this may either be internal or external to

the individual concerned-
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The form, breadth, etabílity and aoì-lrce of achíevement

etandard€r may vary from one indivídual to another. There have

not been eufficient etudiee done on theee paremeters to be able

to determine their effects on achievement behavior. Future

research muet focus on these areas-

The third ímportant construct is that of achievement

expectancv- This pertains to an indívídual'e expectations

concerning the probable sueeess of one'g achievement efforts-

This concept might be ueed in predieting epecific achievement

behaviors such as task persistence- More specifically, when one

anticipates that efforts will Jead to goal attainment, then task
persistence is higher-

These three factors are related to achievement behavior-

using task persiatence as a epecific exampre of achievement

behavior, the following predictions can be made:

( 1) Att,ainment vaLue ie positively related to task
persistence -

(2) Expectancy of auccess ie posit,iveJ.y associated with

task persistence-

(3) Attainment value should increase the comelation of

expectancy and taek pereistence- and,

(4) The heieht of children'g achievement standards may have

a curvilinear relationehip with task pereistence-



According to thíe model, there are two kinds of achievement

motivation: autonomous and eocial. Autonomoì¡s achÍevement ie

baeed on internal-ized etandards; i-e-, compa.ríeons of the self

with the self- Socíal achievementr oñ the other hand, concernEl

standarde based on gocial comparieon- Thie theory postulatee

that eocial achievement does not develop until the early school

years- Veroff accountg for the formation of thege motivations

through three stages of development (Veroff, 1969; 1975) - The

three st,aEles of development according to this model are as

follows:

(1) Autonomous achievement staÉe: The achievement motive

t-t-2. Achíevement Motivation as a F\-rnct,ion of
Deweloomental Process lVeroff- 1989- 1C75)

develops only once an individual has learned eelf awareness

wherein self evaluation of what has been accomplished is

attained- This awareness and ite consequent eelf evaluation

result from a certain mastery of the environment- Thie mastery,

ín turn, is acquired by exploríng and coping wÍth t,he

environment -

Autonomous achievement begins in the eecond year of life

when a child acquires linguistic capabilitiee. At, thie age,

children can reflect on their actions and how these act,ions

accomplish their intentions- In order for this stage to develop

euccessfully, a chil-d nust gain a Eense of effectivenees.

Effectiveness can come from free exploration of the environment,

proper use of linguisitic capacities, and challenging tagks

I
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presented by the caretaker- Inadequate maetery at this stage

will produce performance-related anxiety ín the indivíduaI-s

future -

(2) Social comparieon stage: At age 5 or 6, the child

etarte comparin1 híe/}.er achievement with that of others- The

eocial comparison etage develope at this time and hae both

infornative and normative functione- The informative function

allowe the child to know hisrlher performance in comparíeon with

others, thus, should enable him/her to relate meaninelfully to

them- The normatíve function givee ínformation on the group

st,andard -

In considering these two functions, the normative function

must not overrule the informative function becauee it will

dieturb the autonomous aehievement developed earlier- In order

to develop a succeasful social comparison etage, the requirements

include the following: slomel degree of autonomous competence,

homogeneous eocial-reference groups, pro¡>er parental aspirations

and appropriate pacing-

(3) Int,eeration staee: this takes place after the eocial

comparison stage- However, this is not a simple eombínation of

autonomous and eocial achievement motivations- Inetead, theee

motivations are eeparate and are ueed appropriately in varioue

eituations- In thie etage, one finally acquíree a mature

orientation to achievement by accom¡nodating one-e standard in

relation to the outeide world-



In this model, achieve¡nent motivation is defined as a

function of three factore, na.mely: Motive (H), Expectancy (P) and

fncentive (I)- Thus, Motivation= f(Motive x Expectaney x

fncentive) (Atkineon, 1957, L974) -

Expeetancv refere to the cognítive ant,icípation that a

Particul-ar consequence will folIow performance. Incentive is the

attractiveness or unattractivenese of a epecific goal ín a

situation- Motive repre€rente one's dispoeítion or capacíty to

strive for satisfaction for the attainment of a certain class of

incentiveg (Atkinson, 1957)- Motives are classified into two:

achievement motive (Ms) and avoidance motive (Maf). Achievement

¡notive is the dieposition to approach success whi]e avoidance

motive is the dieposition to avoid failure- The resulting

motívation when both motivation to approach and motivation to

avoid are aroused is the algebraic eummation of approach and

avoidance (Atkinson, 1957).

This model accounts for an individual's achievement-oriented

tendency in terms of two factors: 1) task difficulty (probability

of success--Ps, or probability of failure--Pf), and 2) the

person'g r¡otivational dieposition- One's motive to achieve

success or to avoid failure ig a relatively stable peraonality

disposition (Atkinson, 1974) -

Aecording to this model, the incentive vaLue of success (]s)

1-1-3- Achievement Motivation eel Er Multiolieatíwe

Function of Motive (M). Expectancv (Pl and Incentive
I T 'ì I Atki nsñn - 1957 - 1974 \ '

11
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and the etrength of expectancy or subjective probabírity of
aucceBa (Pe) are invereely related- Based on thie aeer:mption,

the model explaíne what kinde of taeke are choeen by individuals
differing in their notivation to achieve and motivation to avoid
failure- I¡Ihen the achievement motive is gtronger than the motive
to avoid faiLure, the individual ie moet likety to approach a
task of intermediate dífficulty where pe equals .bo_ Moderate

riek ie taken in this eituation; t,hue, índividuals maxiníze their
own anxiety about failure.

on t'he other hand, when the motive to avoid failure is
stronger than the achievement notive (Mf > Ms), the indívidual
would choose either the easieet (Ps - -90) or the mogt difficult
taek (Ps - -10)- The eaeiest alternatives would likely regult in
su'ccess and the most difficult taske offer virtually no chance

for suceess, thus, both taeks minimize one'g anxiety about

failure. However, regardlees of one'e motíve to achieve/Lo avoid
failure, the etrength of motivation to perform a taek ehourd be

greateet when Pe is .50, when no alternatives are offered, and

when the individuat is constrained, í-e-, no opportunity for the
indivídual to' ehoose the t,aek (Atkinson, lgb7)-

This model also accounte for the dynamies of achíevement

orientation (Atkineon, Lg74) - rt is aseumed that when one

eucceeds in an activity, the individual's expectancy of Eu.ccess

increaees; further, when Lre,/a]ne fails, the expectancy of auccesa

at that task and eimilar tasks ie decreased-

Atkinson asgerts that aehievement motivat,ion develope
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accordin€ to one'e init,ial auccegs or failure in a given taek

Thíe ís uauarry aet at p - -50- Þlíth auccess, the probabílity of

Euccees increaees while that of failure decreae¡eg- glhen this

eontinues to occur, the índividual-e motivation to achieve the

old task decreaeee and the motivation to achieve an objectívely

more díffícult task develope-

In ghort, when motive to avoid failure is dominant in an

individual, the pereon would inhibit all achievement-oriented

activity. The peraon wí1I not chooee any actívity given a choice

between alternativee unless there are other ext,rínsic poeitive

incentives to undertake these activi-tiee which overcome one'g

resistance (Atkinson, 1974) - These ínclude eeeking of social

approval, conpliance with an authoríty or strong excitatory

approachee exerted by other Eourcee -

This model is based on the eocial-Learning theory and its

conceptualization of the nature and effects of reinforcement
(Rotter,1966)- According to the social-Iearning theory,

reinforcement strengthens an expectancy that a e¡pecific

behavior or event will be followed by that reinforcement in the

future- Generally, when the reinforcement ie perceived by an

índívidual- as noncontingent on hÍs/her behavior, the expectancy

for ite occurrence or nonoccurrence wiLl not be as etrong ae when

it ie seen ae contingent- Expectancies generalize from a

1- 1- 4 - Achiewement Motiwati on ãÊ ;r Fr:net ì on

of Locus of Control (Rotter. 1966):
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specific aituatíon to a geries of similar eituations- Theee

expeetancies greatly affect an individual'e behavior
(Rotter, 1968 ) -

Thus, two factors determine behavior in general and

achievement behavior in particular. Theee are: (1) the value of

the reinforcer¡ent, and (2) one'B perception of a caueal

relationship between his,/her own behavior and the reinforcement-

Individuals who believe that their behavior or characterietic can

affect reínforcernent have an internal locus of control white

those who believe that Iuck, chance or fate affect reinforcement

have an external locus of controL.

Individuals vary in degree of internality and externality-

Thoee who are more externally-oriented tend to be passive,

alienat,ed, incompetent and feel unable to control- their destiny,

and are likely to use ]uck as a defense when they fail-

Internals, on the other hand, believe that they can control their
destiny- They try to inprove their environmental condition,
place more importance on ski1l or achievement reinforcementr êsl

we]L as their ability, and resist subtle attempte by others to

influence them-

Wít,h regard to achievement motivation, Rotter poetulated

that high achievers tend to have an internal locus of control.

They have some belief in their own ability or skill; thus, they

are more concerned about their abilities, failures and successeE -

However, the relationship between internal locue of control and

achíevement ie probably not linear- That is, a peraon high on
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achíevernent motivation may not be equally high on internality-

Also, there may be internals who have a low achievement

motivation. This poesibility may be due to the fact that becauge

"once a peraon hae establiehed a locue of control belief, the

effecte of reinforcement will vary depending upon what

relationehip he assigns to the behavior-reínforeement Beqllence"

(Rotter, 1968, p-4) and areo impliee that individualg chooee

aspects of the behavior to be repeated or etrengthened depending

on the value that they wish to give the taek or area of interest-

This theory aesumes that individuals search for causa.I

underetanding of guceess or failure in achíevement tasks. Some

of these causes include ability, inmediate and long-term effort,

task characteristics, intrineic motivation, teacher'e competence,

mood and luck- Ability and effort attributiong are the moet

dominant among these causes (I^leíner, 1986)-

Three dimensions of caueality have been identifíed with Borne

certainty- Theee are: locue, etability and controllability- Two

other poesible dÍmensions are globality and intentionalíty-

Locus refere to the location of a catlse, i.e., whether it is

internal or external to the pereon- Stabilitf¡ refers to the

temporal nature of the cauee- A cauee may be relatively enduring

or it may vary acroes situations or times- Ability and taek

difficulty are consídered etable calrsea of achievement, whíIe

1-1-5- Achievement as a Funetion of the Stabílitw of

Attribution (Weiner. 1986):



effort and luck are unstable cauees-

According to weíner (1986), the stabilíty of a caì-¡ae algo

inf luencee the expectancy of su.ccegs. In general, if outcomee

are aecribed to stable causee, the sla¡ne outcomee will likely be

repeated in the future wíth greater expectation for aucceaE, than

those outcomes agcribed to unetable causea.

Cont'rollabilitv referg to the degree of volitional influence

that can be exerted over a cause. For example, ability and Luck

are usually not eubject to volitional influence and are

considered uncontroLl-able- On the other hand, effort expenditure

and performance strategy are pereeived ae controllable-

Two other poesible causal dimeneions are intentionality and

globality- The contrast between effort and strategy refers to

intentionalítv- That is, success night be due to hard work or
proper strategy and faiLure due to insufficient, effort or poor

strategy (Weiner, 1979)- Globalítv is the specificity or
generality of a. eause. Some caì-laee are specif ic to a situation

while others generaJ-ize acros€r settings (Abrahamson, SeIigma.n &

Teasdale, 1978)- However, these dimensions need further

investigation -

Aside from the cognitive effects on the individual, the

various dimensions of causality aleo influence an individual-s

affective reactions- Internal causes (e-g-, ability, effort)

elicit greater self-esteem for success and lower sel-f-esteem for

failure than do external causes (e.g-, ]uek, task difficulty).

Controllability influences emotione about oneself and toward

16
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others. For instance, when failure ie perceived as controLlable

by others guch ae that caueed by t,eacher'e biae, anger ís
generated toward others- Generally, controllable cauees of

pereonal failure generate feelinge of guilt, whereae

uncontrollable caueee¡ promote feelinge of eh¡me-

Weiner's model finaLLy movee toward behavioral coneequencea.

Theee behaviors are measured by expeetancy and affect-

Achievement behavior is measured in terms of one's persietence,

latency and íntensity at a particular task-

The five models of aehievement motivation presented in this

study and their brief descriptions are as follows:

(1) Cranda1l, Katskovsky & Preston's (1960) theory of

achievement motivation as a nultiplicative function of expectaney

and values: In this theory, achievement behavior is predicted by

three cognitive factors, namely: attair¡ment value, i-e, the

importance given by an individual to feedbaek received concerníng

his/her performance in a given aehievement area; achievement

standards, i-e, a standard of excellence used to evaLuate

competence of performance; and, achievement expectancy, i-e-, an

individual"s expectations coneerning the probable success of

one-e achievement efforts.

(2) Veroff'e (1969, 1975) theory of achievement motivation

as a function of developmental process: The two kinds of

achievement are autonomous (based on internalized etandards) and

1-1-6- Sr-¡mma.rv of the F'iwe Modele of Ar:hiewement
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Bocial (baeed on eocial comparieon) - Socíal achl"evement develope

in the early sehool yeara through the auùonomoue achievement

etage, the eoeial eomparieon etage, and the íntegration etage.

(3) Atkineon"e (1957, L974) theory of a.chievement

motivation as a multiplicative function of motive, expectaney and

incentíve: Achievement motivatíon íe defined as a function of

three factore: motive, i-e-, one'e dispoeition or capacíty to

strive for satisfaction for the attainment of a certain claes of

incentivee; expectancy, í-e-, the cognitíve anticipation that a

particular consequence followe performance; and, incentive, i-e-,

the attractiveness or unattractiveness of a specífic goal in a

situation -

(4) Rotter's (1986) theory of achievement motivation as a

function of locus of control: The two factors that determine

achievement behavior are the vaLue of reinforcement and one'e

perception of a causal relationship between one'E own behavior

and the reinforcement - Individuale who believe t,hat their

behavior or characterietic can affect reinforcement have an

internal focus of control- High achievere tend to have an

Lnternal locus of control.

(5) Weiner-s (1986) theory of achiever¡ent as a function of

the stability of attribution: Weiner identified three dimensions

of causality,: locus, stability, and controllability- Locus

refere to the location of a cause; atability refers to the

temporal nature of the cauae; and controll-ability refers to the

degree of volitional influence that can be exerted over a cause-



Those who attribute their euccess to stable cauÊ¡ea tend to be

high achievers-

The first two theories by Crandall, Katkoveky & Preeton

(1960) and veroff (1969, L975) were found inappropriate for the

pìr.rpoe¡ea of thie reeearch- The developmental aepect of

achievement' wil-l be examined in thie etudy, but not through the

model propoeed by Veroff (1969, 1975)- Because the deeign of the

present study ie not longitudinal, Veroff's theory doee not fit,

the preeent reeearch- The influence of developmental procege

wíll be inveetigated instead in terme of the effect of

socíalization practices on achievement motivation of adoleecents-

The model of achievement as a functÍon of expectancy and

values proposed by crandall, Katkoveky and Preston (1960) appeare

to be rather limited for an adeguate analysíe of achievement

motivatíon- Thie model ie not considered for the preeent etudy

becauge the concept of values can actually be íncorporated ínto

Atkinson's conceptualization of motive and incentive. Crandall

and colleagues (1980) define value as the ímportance given by an

indívidual to feedback receíved concerning }ris/her performance in

a given aehievement area. Thie affecte one'e achievement choiee

behavior and task pereistence.

On the other hand, according to Atkinson (1957, 1974)

incentive is the attractívenese or una.ttractivenese of a epecífíc

goal in a situation and motive in one's dieposition or capacity

2-2. Theoretical Comparieons
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to etrive for the attainment of a certain elass of incentiveg-
vaLue, then, according to crandal-l et al. -e franework can be

conceptualízed as a combination of motíve and incentive-
The three theoríee of Atkineon (1952, !974), Rotter (1966)

and ï¡Ieiner (1986) were then coneídered for the theoretLcal
framework of thie etudy. At,kinson's theory and Rott,er's theory
were compared with Weiner-s Èheory- The following eection will
compare and contrast theee theories and will provide the
rationa.le for chooeing l^Ieiner'e theory as the franework of thie
study.

Atkinson's theory of achievement motívation hae been largely
used i-n expl-aining achievement motivation and behavior- Thie
modeI, however, hae aome limitations ín addreeeing iesues related
to achievement- More epecificarry, the evídence eupporting
Atkinson's theory can be more appropria.t,ely exprained by an

attributionar approach, that ie, in termg of the effecte of
causal attribution on affect and expectancy_

Thus, Atkíneon'e concepte can be underetood more clearly by

incorporatíng them into an attributionaÌ framework. The

experimental evidence eupportíng Atkingon'e theory can be

categorized into four groups: (1) free choice, (z) pereístenee of
behavior ín progregs, (3) inteneíty of performance, and,

(4) forced ehoice (Weiner , tg7z) - An attributional explanation
can account for these evidences.

1-2-1- Atkinson-s theorv versue l^¡einer.s theorv
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with reEpect to free-choice behavior (Í-e-, thoae not
confined within achievement-rerated alternatívee),
attributionists suggest that individuale high in reeurtant
achievement motívation are more 1ike1y to undertake

achievement-related activities than individuals low in resultant
achievement motivation- According to attributioniste,
individuals with high achíevement motívation have a greater
poeítive affect for euccess and also rraintain a high expectaney

of success following failure. Moreover, individuals hígh in
achíevement needs tend to persist in the face of failure because

they aecribe faílure to a lack of effort- As a resurt, they
continue striving for the goal beeause t,heir expectaney of
aucceea followíng failure renaine high_

ïn contrast, indivÍdualg with row achievement needs

attribute fail-ure to low ability; thus, the expectancy of guccesst

decreases and achievement activit,y etops- Greater íntensity of
performance j-e aLso displayed by individuale high ín achievement

needs than those low in achievement needs (i-e-, they work

harder ) -

Furthermore' maximum inteneity of performance ie shown in

alternate explanation ie provided by attribut,ionist,s-
Individuals with high achievement needs are the only oneg who

believe in a perceived relationship between effort and outcome-

Thus, they work harder because they eee effort as instrumental to
attainíng success.
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concerning taek difficulty and intensity of performance,

perceiving effort aa a determinant of achievement outcome
infl-uences one-s behavior- Because índivíduars with high
achievement needs perceive the relationehip between effort and
aehíevement, they find effort to be most important at taeks of
intermedíate difficulty- Effort may be unnece.aary for aucc.Ea
in eaey taeks and a waste of energy in very difficult taeke.

Moreover, ín forced-choíce eituatione, individuale wíth high
achievement needs choose taeke of intermediate difficulty more
often than individuale with low achievement neede. when the
former choose tasks of íntermediate difficulty over time,
internal attributions result-

There are various differencee between social learníng Èheory
and attribution theory- However, an important phenomenon in
achievement motivation shared by both theoriee deals with
expectancy shift,e fol-rowíng attainment or nonattainment of a
goal' Researeh on expectancy change j-ncLude level of aspiration,
expeetancy change at chance taske, and resistance to extinction
aE a function of locug of controL.

rn the area of asoiration lever, the findinge demonstrate
that' aspiration l-evel increasee after goal attainment (eueceee)
and decreases, if a prior aapiration was not met (fairure). This
patt,ern is referred to as typical aspiration ehifte. According
to aepiration theorists, aspiration l_eve1 i-e determined part,ly by
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the subjective expectancy of Bucceea , i-e-, the hiÉher the

expectancy, the higher wíll be the aepíration level (Atkinson,

1964; Festinge?, L942; Lewin et aI-, L944; Rotter, 1954).

Substituting expectancy change for aspiratíon leve1, it can

be generalized that in ekill-related eituatione, increasee in

expectancy follow Euccees whereas deereaeee in expeetancy fo1low

failure. the caae is different, however, in ganes of chance- A

"gambler-s fallacy" is often observed in games of chance where a

loss is expected after winning and a win ie anticípated after

losing, even though outcomes are objectively independent (Cohen &

Hansel, 1956) - A related concept is Èhe "negative recency

effect" as shown in the increased expectaney of a "heads" after

appearance of a "tails" on a coin toss (Lepley, 1963). Atypical

shifts are then more obeervable in games of chance than typical

shift,s -

The social-Iearning theorists tried to incorporate these

obeervations of expectancy shifts ín akilled versus chance tasks-

Perceptions of skill and chance pereeptions ín identieal

sítuationa were manipulated ín experimente they conducted. The

results showed greater and more typical expectancy shifts in

ekill conditions while atypical shifts were obeerved in chance

conditions (e-g-, Phares, 1957)-

Rotter and hie colJ.eagues (1962) developed the locus-of-

control-concept to explain thege data- They euggeeted that an

internal locus of control accounts for typical shifts in ekill

condition, whereas an external locus of control produces atypical



shift,s in chance conditione-

Attributionists, however, challenge this position- Although

they aeknowledge that eocial-learning theorists are correct in

explaíning expectancy shifts in terms of causal constructe,

attributíonists believe t,hat it is the etabiríty, and not the

Ìocue of cause, that accountg for expectancy and expectancy

change -

The attributionaL analyeis of expectancy ehifts is

consistent with the method used by social-learning theoriste

where skil1 and luck conditions are compared- skill or ability

is considered as an internal, stable cauae while luck or chance

is an external, unstabl-e cause- Two dimensions of causality are

línked to each other - locus and etability- Hence, it is

necessary to separate these two dimensions of causality and

relate them to expectancy change-

Empirical evidence for etability as the dimension asgociated

with expectaney change was provided by Weiner, Nierenberg and

Goldetein (1976). In this study, Weiner and his colleagues also

su.mmarized past research eupporting the attributioniste-

contention such as those by Fontaine (1974), McMahan (1973),

Meyer (1973), Roaenbaum (1972) and Val1e (L974) made a

direct comparison of the social-learning and attribution

approaches- The subjects consisted of 126 mal-e undergraduate

students- The task was a block deeign teet on the hleschler Adult

ïntelligence scales (wArs). This was chogen because it was

sufficiently a:nbiguoue in terms of determinants of performance,

24
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itg outcome wae under experímental control, and, the task wae

important to the partícipante-

The eubjecte were randomly assígned to one of eix conditions

(0,1,2,3,4, or 5 euccesees) wíth 21 eubjeete in each groÌrp-

Baeeline expectancy data was obtained by asking a group of 21

eubjects theír expectancy of aucceea prior to any task

performance- For the other five conditions, the expectancy of

future success and attributions for the prior outcome were

determined foll-owing the achievement tests-

To assless causal ascríptions, subjecte were asked to mark

four rating scalee that, urere identical with respect to either the

stability or the locug-of-control dimensiong but which differed

along the remaining dimension- Judgments were made uaing t,he

following responses: "always good" and "tried hard" (both

internaf locus of control but differed in etability - ability is

stable while effort is unstable); "Iucky" and "tried hard"

(unstable caìlaes díffering in locus of control); "theee taeke are

always easy" and "Iucky" (external caueee differing in

stabilíty); and, "al-ways good" and "alwaya easy" (etable cauees

differing in locus of cont,rol)- These eeparations made it

poesible to directly test the locus-of-control versus etability

hypotheeee. Scoring was done by adding the two ratinge for each

causal dimension- After thís was done, within each of the

Euccess condítions, the eubjects were claeeified ae eíther high

(above the median) or l-ow (beIow the median) in perceived

stability of caueal judgment and perceived locue of caueafíty of
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the outcome. The resurts confirmed the prediction that
expectancy of Buceess increasee with the number of prior
Euccesses- The data ehowed that the íncrease ín expectancy of
future sìlccess ie dírectry aesociated with the perceíved
etability of the caLlse of the prÍor outcome. That íe, high
stability is linked with hígher expectanci-es than ie low

etability, particularly on the earry tríale. rn contraet,
perceptions of the locug of caueality are insignificantly related
to stated expectancies of succese- The resurts eupport the
attríbution theory and contradict the eocial learníng approach-

1-2-3- s*""r of th" Th"o""ti""l corp""i"or"
Atkinson's (1956, I974) theory of achievement motivation is

supported by experi-mental evidence in four eategories, namely:

free choice, persistence of behavíor in progresg, intensity of
performance, and forced choice- However, Atkinson-e model is
limited in its explanation of these iesues and the evidence
supporting Atkinson's theory can be more appropriately explained
by an att,ributional approach. More specificalÌy, thie concerng,

the effects of caueal attribution on affect and expectancy-

According to Rotter-s (1966) theory, internal l_ocue of
control accounts for typical ehifts in ekitl conditions whereas

external locus of control producee atypical ehifts in chance

conditions- Att,ribut,ioniste accept that the social learning
theorists are correct in explaining expectancy shifts in terms of
causal constructs but challenge their position that it is locus
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of control, not stabíIity, that accounts for expectancy and

expectancy change. AttributÍonists state that the two dimensions

of causalíty, i-e., locue and etability are línked to each other

and need to be separated as two dimensione of caueality in

relat,ion to expectancy change.

Weiner-e (1986) theory of achievement motivation appeare to

be more comprehensive than Atkinson'e and Rotter's theories in

that it accounts for eeveral concepte in both theoríes that have

not been adeguately aceounted for. Atkinson demonetrates mainly

what kinds of tasks índividuals choose depending on their

motivation to achieve and motivat,ion to avoid failure whereas

l.Ieiner accounts for the pereon'e reagons for these ehoices-

Also, Rotter considere only one dimension of causal attribution,

i-e, locus or source of control whereas Weiner identifies three
possible dimensions: locus, etability and controltability-

Therefore, I¡Ieiner-s theory aPPeared to be more comprehensive

in íts explanation of aehievement behavior as it provídes both

the reasons for a pereon's choice of achievement taeks and why

they eucceed or fail in view of three dimensions of causal

attributions- A more detailed discussion of Weiner's theory will

be presented in the following seetion as Weiner's theory hae been

found to be the most appropriate theoretical framework for the

present study-



discuesed in thie eection by tracing ite hist,orical development

before focusing on its preeent coneepts. The hietorical approach

will be done to see the overall context of the development of
Weiner-g recent attribution theory of achievement from other

attribut,ion theoriee -

The historical development starts with Heider'e naive

peychology and its extensions. Then two other earlier theorieg

by Jones and Davis (1965) and Ke1ley (7972) will be preeented-

The last part will focus on the aseumptions of Weiner'a theory as

well as its limitations.

Attribution theorists deal with understanding naive

perceptions of the causes of an event- The attribution procese is

concept,ualized as one in which a naive individual first observes

an event, then l-ater forms eognitions as to the cause of the

event- Causal attributions made about the event will affect the

reactions of the individual to that event (Frieze & Bar-Ta],

1979)- Heider (1958) started att,ríbution theory. Davie & Jones

(1965), Kellev (7972) and weiner (1986) expounded on Heider-s

work- These will be presented below-

llleiner's (1986) recent theory of achiever¡ent will be

1-3- The Theoretical F-rannework of the Pz.cncnt Sf.rrdr¡
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Fritz Heider íe

of attribution theory

naive psvcho]oev was

1-3-1- Heider-s llgSB) Naive Psvcholoew

generally

( He ider ,

the basie

acelaimed as the founding father

1958). His conceptualization of
for the revisíons and extensions
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of attribution theorÍes, including Weiner'E theory on attri-bution
of euccees and failure.

Heider is viewed by moet social psychologist,e ae the father

of the attributional approach- He uses unformulated or

half-formulated knowledge of interpersonal relations expressed in

everyday or co¡nmon senge language and experience- The ]a¡rman'e

phenomenology ie the basis of his analysis and is called

co¡ilnon-sense or naive psychology (Harvey, Ickee & Kidd, 1926).

In order to syetematically conceptualize corunon-sense

behavíor, he also draws upon knowledge and ineights of ecientífíc

investigation and theory. Furthermore, Heider aLso believes that

language is an eESential conceptual tool in naive psychology- He

constructs a language that repreeente interpersonal rela.tions,

i-e-, he discovers the basic concepts of common sense psychology

by analyzing simple expressions to bring out essential meanings-

This is referred to as symbolie Ìanguage- This proceas can be

ut,ilized in bot,h word analysís and situation analysis-

The underlying concepts of naive psychology include the

concepts of subjective environment, perceiving, euffering,

experieneing or being affeeted by, causÍng, can, trying, wanting,

eentiments, belonging, ought, and may. In sunnary, in naive

psychology "people have an awareness of their surroundings and

the events in it (the life epace), they attain this awarenesg

through perception and other procesaes, they are affected

by their personal and impersonal environment, they cause changes

in the environment, they are able to (ean) and try to cause these
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changes, they have wj-shes (want) and eentiments, they stand in
unit relatione to other entít,íes (belongin€), and they are

accountable accordíng to certain etandarde (ought)" (Heider,

1958, p.17) -

Heider (1958) fornulated the perceived determinants of
action aceording to Lewinian statement that behavíor ie a

funct,ion of the person and the environment : B = f(prE). The

difference lies, however, on Heider's reference to the perceived

causles of behavior and not to the determinants of force actually
acting upon t,he pergon or infruencing an outcone. According to
Fleider's analysis (1944, 1958), an outcome ie an additive

function of the effective environmental force and the effective
personal foree- Personal force, in turn, is a multiplícative
functíon of power and motivation- These relationships

are represented in the following formulas:

Effect= (EnvíronmentaL Force + personal Force) or

Effect= (Environmental- Force + (Power x Mot,ivation) )-
Power refers primarily to one-s ability, although other

characteristics such as temperament may affect ít. Motívation
is the person's intention (i-e-, what one is trying to do) and

exertion (how hard one is t,rying to do something)-

There are three things tha.t can possibly reeult from the

additive relationship between environmental and personal foreee:
(1) either force can produce the Eame outcome, even Íf one of the

forces wae absent; (2) the environmental force can auppler¡ent

the personal foree towards the aame outcome; or, (3) the
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enviroruriental foree reducee the effectiveness of the personal

force by oppoeing it- on the other hand, the multiplicative

relationship between po$ter and motivation suggeets that absence

of el-ther force results in zero-

Moreover, there are two poesible environ-r¡ent,al forces: the

difficulty of a given task and luck- If a task ie easy,

virtuall-y no ability ie needed to perform it; otherwiee, much

abilíty is needed to perform it- Luck is the eupposed reaeon for

an outcome if one succeeds only once in many tríals or fails once

and succeeds on the remainder of the trials-

Jones and Davis (1965) developed the correspondent inference

theory in an attempt to make Heider's theory nore amenable to

empiricaL test- They based their work on Heider"s theory and

developed a theory that would explain people's naive explanations

of hurnan actions- They coneentrated on the effects produced by

an action- They believe that one can frequently Ínfer an

underlying disposition from knowing the effecte of the act, even

when one does not actually eee the act-

Ïn inferring cauaes or eufficient reasons for individuale'

actione, Jones and Davis (1965) differentiate between com¡non and

noncom$¡on effects- Common effects, that is, the effects conmon

to many poesible actions, do not tell- the observer much about why

a particular a.ction was choeen by the actor- However, noncotlrmon

1-3-2- The Correspondent Inference Theorv

of Jones and Davis (1965)
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effecte (i-e-, those unique to each courEe of action) can be more

diagnostic and helpful in ínferring rea.Bon for the choice

made by an actor - They postulate t,hat the noncon¡non effecte
sterve as the basie of an individual'e choíce of action- Further,
they etate that these reeulting nonconmon effects are the deeired
effects of the action.

According to Jones and Davis' theory, the first comparison

between possible choices of action is in terms of the number of
noncolllJnon effects. After considering the number of nonconmon

effects, the perceíver tries to evaluate the agsumed desirability
of these remaining effects. This likelihood refere to the prior
probability that the effeet woul-d be seen as desirable by the
reference €roup in question-

Jones and Davís (1965) refer to t,he perceiver-e certainty
that the actor"s choice is reflect,ive of an underlying personal

disposition as the perceiver-s correspondence of inference-
The combination of nonconmon effects and assumed desirability
determines the correspondence of inference. More epecifically,
high correspondence occurst when there are few nonconmon effects
and when the assumed desirability of those effecte is Low-

The whole proceee of inference is called by Jonee and Davie

as the action-attribute paradigm- This paradigm traces the

inference process of the perceiver from the observed effects of

an aetion t,o the inferred diepoeítion that the action ie preeuned

to refLect-

Two personal- neede of the perceiver can affect the inference



proceaE: hedonÍc relevance and personaliem. An act, ie

hedonically relevant if it has negative or positive conaequences

for the perceiver- Acts with hedonic relevance are more Ìikely

to be at'tributed to the diepoaítion of the actor- Personalíem

occì¡r€r when the perceiver believee that t,he action he/alne

observes has been uniquely conditíoned by hís/rer pr€rEence- If

an actor perceivee that L¡e,/et,.e is the intended target of

another"s behavior, the action ie seen to be more purposeful-

Under the condition of pereonalism, the tendency to perceive

eorrespondence is greater.

1 - 3 - 3 - The Attríbutíon Theorv of Kell_ev ( 1972 )

Ke1ley (1967, 1971, 7972) derived his attributÍon theory

from Fleider's original work- He considers the observer as a

social ecientiet- He developed a general theory of how people

process various typee of information in order to arrive at
judgments about the source of causality for an event-

According to Kelley, there are three criteria that people

use ín making causal judgmente (Ke1ley, 1967). Theee are as

follows:

(1) distinctiveness - The behavior ie attributed to a thing

if Èhe behavíor uniquely occlrrs in ite presence and does not

occur in its absence-

(2) consistency - The individual's behavior ie the sarne

whenever the thing is present (eonsietency over time) and the

individual's reaction must be consíetent even though hisr/her mode

33
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of interaction with the Èhíng varies (consistency over nodality) -

(3) conaensus - All obeervere experíence attributes of

external origin in the aa¡ne manner -

These types of informational cu€ìs can be used to forrr

attributional judgments. Events with high dietinctiveneea and

high consensus are likely to be caused by the particular etimulus
(e-g-, the joke is funny). The behavior is probably the regul_t

of eomething about the person when there is low distinctivenees

and high consistency (e.9., the person always laughs at jokes) -

The conditions of low consistency, 1ow conEensus and high

dietinct'iveness can be attributed Èo the unique circumgtances of

the situat,ion (e-g-, the person found the joke funny

at that particular time)-

In his latter writings, Kelley (1971, 1972) elaborated on

attribution theory- His paper in 1971 outlined three baeic

principles by which people make caueal judgment,s. These inelude

principles of covariatíon, discounting and augmentation. The

covariation principle states that effeets covary over time wíth

their causes- The discounting principle applies to a sit,uation

where there are several possible causes of an event- In thís

case, the rol-e of a epecific cause in producing the effect is

lower than if there were no other poesible cauaes. The

augmentation principle can be shown in a situation where

intent or internal cause is seen as g¡reater because external

norms inhibit the behavior-

fn 7972, Kelley sunmarized how people use causal schemata-
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A causal schema ís defíned ae a "generar coneeption the pereon

has about how certain kinds of causes interact to produce a

epecific kind of effect" (Ke11ey, rg7z, p-1)- There are two

kinds of causal- schemata: the mult,iple-eufficient echer¡a and the
multiple-necessary schema- In a multiple-sufficient gchema, some

effects may reault if any of severar eauges is present; whereas,
in multiple-necesaary schema, the effect will occur only, if
severaL causes are all operating eimultaneouely_

weiner (t972) initiarty forlowed Heider's (lgsg) idea of
four cal-lses of success and faiLure at achievement taeks, namely:
ability (power), effort,, task difficulty, and luck- rn earlier
st'udies, he argued that despite other sourceE of causality which
are not readily claesífiable into theee four categories, these
four categorizationg can be generalized to all achievement, tasks-
More recently, however, a greater ranEe and diversíty of
perceived causes have been identified-

l^leiner'e (1986) review of these inveetigations ehowed an

overlap of causes Ínto the folrowíng: ability, imnediate and

long-term effort, task characteristice, intrinsic motivation,
teacher'e competence, mood and luek. Among these causes, ability
and effort attributions ara eaid to be moet dominant-

Weiner (1988) further identified the basíc properties and

dimensions of these causes, particularly those of abiríty and

effort- He came up withthree dimeneione of caueality with aome
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certainty: locus, stability, and controllabilíty- In addition,
there are two other possible dirnengiong of causality: gllobality

and íntentionality- Theee dimeneione wiII be diecueeed below-

A basic dietinction of causality is ite locus or aource-

Heider (1958) distinguished between factore within the pereon

(internal) and factors within the environment (external).

Rotter'g (1966) work contributed largely to the dominatíon of

internal-external dietinction in causal be1íefs- Rotter-s

definítion of locus of control wag Weiner's basíe for identifying

Iocation or source of cause-

However, [rleiner dífferentia.ted hie work by separating locus

from control - For I¡Ieiner, locue and controllability are two

distinct dimeneions of causality- A eecond dimensíon waa

introduced by Weiner (1986) based on t,he argunent that within the

internality-externality dimension, slome causes may fluctuate

while others may remain conetant.

Thus, the dimension of etability also characterizeg

causality- Based on this characteriatic, Rotter's (1966)

claesification eystem is considered inadequate. Using the

dineneions of locus and et,a,bilit,y, the four dominant cauees of

achievement can be characterized ae follows: (1) ability -

internal and etable; (2) effort internaL and unstable;

(3) task difficulty - external and et,able; and, (4) luck -

external and unstable.

A third dimension is that of controllability- Thís

dimension was first euggeeted by Rogenbaum (L972, cited in
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l^Ieiner, 1986) and ]ater identified by $Ieiner (1979).

Controllability refers to a caì-rae being eubject or not eubject to

the individual-s volítional control--

The foll-owing examples show the classification of eome

cal¡Bes according to etability and controllability:

(1) aptitude etable, uncontroLLable; (2) fatigue - unetable,

uncontrollable; (3) long term effort etable, uncontrollable;

(4) Iazinese,/ industriousness etable, uncontrollable; (5)

temporary exertion - unstable, controllable-

Two other poesible causaL etructures are intentionaJ-ity and

globalit,y- The contrast between effort and etrategy referg to

intentionalíty, i-e., auccess rright be due to hard work or proper

strategy and failure due to ínsufficient effort or poor etrategy
(Weiner, 1979)- Globality refers to the epecifícity or
generality of a cause (Abramson, Seligman & Teaedale, 1978).

Thus, some carlses are specífic to a eituatíon whíIe others

generalize across eettings-

These dimensíona1 locat,ione of a cauEe are aesociated with

the individual's eognitive reactiona or cognitive expectancy and

affective reactione such as self-esteem, pride, ehame, anger,

pity (Weiner, 1985; Weiner, Ruseell & Lerman, 1979) - The

etability of a cal-rae influences the expectancy of aucceas.

Convereely, if the outeome of an event ís attríbuted to a

stable cause, then that outcome wiII be antieipated with

increased certainty or expectancy in the future- On the other

hand, íf the outcome of an event ie aecribed to an unetable
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cau,se, then the certainty of that, outcome ie eit,her unchanged or

anticipated to be different fron the paet- General-Iy, outcomes

aecribed to stable cauees will líkely be repeated in the future
with greater certainty than thoee ascribed to unstable cauE¡es-

The locus of a cauee has affective conaeguences on

eelf-eeteem and pride- More epecifically, internal cauaea elicit
greater self-eeteem for succege and Lower eelf-esteem for faíIure

than do external causes- Controllability hae infl-uence both on

emotions toward one'e eelf and others- For example, when faílure

is perceived ag controllable by others euch ae teacher-e bias,

anger is generated toward others- fn general, controllabte

causes of personal failure (e-g-, lack of effort) generate

feelings of guilt, while uncontrollabl-e eauees (e-g-, tack of

ability) promote feelings of shame.

This approach finally moves toward behavioral conaequences-

These behaviors are determined by expectancy and affect.

Aehievement behavior ie meagured in terms of one'e pereistence,

latency and intensity at a particuLar task-

However, l^Ieiner's theory has aome limítationa. Findinge on

attributions and gender differenceÊr in achievement were

challenged by McHugh, Frieze and Hanuea (1982). Weiner (1gBB)

himself pointed out Bome methodologícal pitfalle in attribution

reeearch- Suggeetions for improvement, however, \rere given by

McHugh and colleaguea and by Weíner- These two artícles wíI] be

diecussed in the foll-owing section-

McFIugh, Fríeze and Hanusa (1982) noted the failure of the



literature to indícate consistent gender differencee in
attributione in achíevement behavior- they offered two reaeone

for this failure, namely: eituational variables and diepoeitional

variables- Sítuational variablee refer to inadequate

consideration of varioue factors in the eítuation that influence
gender differences in attribution- Diepositional or motivational

variables concern the problems of viewing women aa a homogeneous

group-

Situation-related variables inelude the tagk itself and the

context in which the task is performed- Several eituational

variables ident,ified in past studies were the gender of the

experimenter, the gender of coacting or competing other,

individual versus group performance, size and gender composition

of the group, reward structure or degree of competitiveness,
public versus private reporting of expectancies, outcome and

attributions, and the nature of feedback- Inconsigtencies

observed in the Literature may be accounted for by these

situational variables, which shouLd be taken into consideration

when doing attribution studies-

Concerning motivational or diepositional- variables, there
are problems with etudying these variables. One major problem is
that effecte due to personality can be minor when compared to
effects related to the context in which the behavior occurred.

Furthermore' attributíong made for a particular task cannot be

necessarily generalized to other situations.

Attribution research must congider íte goals or objectives-

39
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If at,tribution in a particular situatíon ie the focue of the

study, ít should concentrate on that eituation, but ehould not

generalize beyond that eituation. On the other hand' if

particular groups of people are to be studied, theae partícipante

must, be asseeeed in their moet typical or most desirabl-e

environments -

McHugh, Frieze and Hanusa (1982) aleo raised methodoloeical

issues related to attribution etudiee in general- which include

the following: a) the type of task being studied, b) the

situation being assessed, c) the individual's definition of¡ or

orientation, to the task, d) the degree to which individuals are

intrinsically motivated to perform a particular task, and e) the

extent to which and under what circumstancea, individuals reflect

upon the causes of their behavior when not being prompted by

psychologists -

Various ways are reconmended to improve achievement regearch

on attributions and gender differencea- More epecifically,

McHugh and coll-eaÉr-res (1982) suggeeted the study of achievement

behavior in multiple contexts, emphasis on indíviduaLs- chosen or

preferred tasks/domains, and taking into account the individuaJ's

definition of both the task and the outcome.

Furthermore, McHugh and hie colleagues encourage the use of

methods to study spontaneous achíevement thoughte of individuals

rather than prompting causal attributione- fn view of this, more

observation methods and measurement of naturally occurring

attributions can be employed in research.
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Weiner (1983) aleo discusged eome methodological errore in

attribut'ional research. In addition, he offered euggeetione for

improvement. The errors ident,ified by [rleiner inc]ude the

following: ( 1) fairure to manipulate caì-rae ; (2) insuff ícíent

eampling of caugal alternativeg; (3) inaccìrracy of clageifying

causes on various categories; (4) predícting expectancy of

Euccess ínstead of expectancy of ehange; (5) ueing preference as

an indicator of affeet; (6) insuffícient repreÊrentatíon of

affeete; and, (7 ) ueing dependent varÍables that are

ínappropriate for teeting attributione- Each of thege problems

wiII be discuesed below-

Regarding failure to manipulate cauae, there are two

approaches in attributional research: experimental and

eorrelational- Both methods have difficulties related to

caueality -

In experimental procedures, experimental instruct,ions andr/or

feedback are employed aÊ a means to manipulate causal

perceptions- Feedback or instructiong a.re questioned or negated

by three factore: (1) objective characteristics of the taek;
(2) life experience of the subject; and, (3) experience of the

subject during the experiment-

In correlational designs, cause is ascertained by aeking

subjeets their attribution of caueality to ability, effort, task

difficulty and luck foll-owing aome outcome. Concerning

experimental procedures, Weiner recomnended that the

instructional manipulation, the characterietics of the task, and
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the iaek feedback should be congruent-

In regard to faíIure of experímental manípu1atíon due to
prior experience, the problem can be eolved by ueing unfamillar
tasks that require unfamiríar ekilLe- Arso, one can uge tagkg
that are ambiguous concerning the determínantg of eucceeg and

faiLure -

rn correlational etudies, a pilot st,udy wourd be helpful in
determining the moet important causes that subjectg uee in a

epecific domain- Moreover, this approach in correlational
etudies can further address the issue of ineufficient eampling of
causal alternatives in point #Z above-

Another ¡nethodol-ogical error that hleiner (1983) pointed out
is the inaccuracy of cJ.assifying causes on various categories
(point' sS above)- He said that the a-priori categoriza.tion of
causes has been accepted without considering how the subject,
perceives the situation.

In 7977, l.leíner suggeeted changing his linit,ed
claesification of causes into four categories- Thus, ,,aptitude,,

instead of ability would have repreeented internal etabLe cauaes

better and "object,ive task characteristics" would have

represented external- stable causee better. Also, ,,chance,' would
be an external unstable cause. He further said that the best way

to deal with this research flaw is to have the eubjecte rate the
cause in queetion on perceived etability-

fn regard to the predicted variabLe of anticipated success

or failure (point f4 above), weiner noted that one nuet be
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careful in eelecting the dependent measure- Variables such ae

expectancy, expectancy change or certainty can be appropriate in
various contexts- rn ueing expectancy change, one can obtain
expectaney extirrates prior to actual performance, a.e wel} aE one

or more times following performance feedback-

Regarding points #6 and S7 Weiner pointed out two problems

that are evident in relating caueal aecriptions to affect: using
preference as an indícator of affect and ineufficient

repregentation of affecte- The eubjeet's preference does not
necesaarily reflect posítive affect usually assurned by

researchers- Thus, one must coneider the affect being exa.mined

in order to identify t,he rel-ationship between preference and

affective intensity-

Another methodological error is that the range of affective

experience is not fulIy represented- For instance, succesls in an

achievement task might result in pride, gratefulness, happinessr

etc- Likewise, failure can produce gui1t, low self-esteem, anger

and/or frustration (Weiner, Russell & Lerman, 1gZB, 1g7g, in
Weiner, 1983).

Most attribution studies on attribution-affect relationshipe

do not provide an adeguate number and range of affects under

investigatíon. Weiner offered ways to correct these

methodologícal errors- The locus dimension, like the stability

dimension, must be eetimated directly- It is beet to uge external

criteria such as social norma and objective task characterietice

as Bome kind of framework-
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Concerning the study of a.ffect, one mugt note that

preference ie not a eubstítute for affect. A wide variety of

affecte are experiences in achievement sítuatione. Aleo,

attributions and a.ffeete in achievement eituationg are related in

complex wayE- Thus, one muet examine rnultiple attríbutíone and

many affects for best reeults in caugal thought and affect-

Finally, another research flaw in attribution referg to the

use of dependent variables that are inappropríate for teetíng

attributions (point #7 above) - The relationship between

intensity of action and expectancy of eucceee has not been

etudied with certainty- The aame thing holde true for the

relation between the affective value of goal attainment and

subsequent performance quality and intensity- Theee dependent

variables may not be appropriate for testing attributions- Thie

error in the choice of the dependent variablee ie more apparent

in investigations relating causal perceptions to grade-poínt

average or to performance at a speeific academic examinatíon-

Weiner euggests path analytic techníques when ueíng variablee

that predict grade-point average or examination performance-

Heider (1958) founded the attribution theory based on naive

psychoLogy which include the concepts of subjective environment,

perceiving, suffering, experiencing or being affected by,

causÍng, can, trying, wanting, sentimente, belonging, ought and

may- According to Heider, êrr outcome ie an additive function of

1-3-5- Sunrmarv of the Theoretical F'ramework of thie Strrdw



the effectíve environmental force and the effective personal

force -

Jones and Davis (1965) developed their comeapondent

inference theory to make Heider-s theory amenable to empirical

teet. The whoLe process of inference is called action-attribut,e
paradigm which traces the inference procegs of the perceiver from

the observed effects of an action to the infemed disposition

that the action is preeumed to reflect- The tendency to perceive

correspondence is greater under the condition of personalism,

i-e-, when the perceiver believes that the action s/he observes

has been uniquely conditioned by herrlhis preaence-

Baeed on Heider's original work, Kelley (1967, 1971, Lg72)

developed a general theory of how people procesrs various typee of

information in order to arrive at judgment,s about the source of

causality for an event- The three criteria that people use in

making judgments are distinctivenegs, consietency, and coneenaus

(Ke11ey, 1967) -

Kelley (1971) later elaborat,ed on attribution theory by

including covariatíon, discounting and augmentation ae the baeic

princÍples by which people make causal judgmente- In 7972, he

sunnarized two kinds of caueal echemata and how people use them,

i-e., multiple-sufficient echema and multiple-necessary echema.

Weiner (L972) initially followed Heider'e (1958) ídea of

four causes of euccess and failure at achievement tasks, namely:

ability (power), effort, taek difficult,y, and luck- However,

Weiner (1986) recently identified a greater range and divereíty

45
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of perceived cauees euch s ability, im¡r¡edíate and long-term
effort, task characterietics, íntrinsic motivation, teacher's
competence, mood and luck- Among theee causee, ability and

effort attributions are eaid to be moet dominant-

$leiner (1988) aleo named the three baeic propert,iee and

dímeneione of theee cauesÊl: Iocus, etabilíty and controllability-
There are some methodological ]ímÍtatíons in lrleiner-s theory to
which he offers appropríate eolutione-

The present, study uaeg weiner-s (1986) recent moder of
achievement notivatíon but improves on it through two areas that
he suggeeted, specifically: insufficient eampring of eausal

alternatives and using dependent variables that are inappropriate
for testing attríbutions (see Section 1-B-4-)-

The caueal attribut,ions used in this study are based on

I^iatkins and Astí1la-s (1984) inweetigation of attribution and

achievenent among Filipino adoleecents in the Philippines where

they identified ten sources of attríbution- These ten
attributions, on the other hand, hrere based on lrleiner-s (1gBZ)

original- coneeptualization of abilit,y, effort, taek and luck but
were more specific and broader in range- The use of these ten
aources of a.ttribution may then addrese the methodological igsue

of insufficient sampling of causal al_ternativee-
ïn addition, hleiner (1gBB) euggested that in investigations

relating causal perceptions to grade-point averaBe, path-analytie

1.4- The Goale of the Present Studv
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techniques ghould be ueed ín analysis- The present, atudy employe

path analysís in examining the relaÈionehip between attribution

and academic achíevement measured through grade-point average-

Therefore, it may appropriately relate attríbution to t,he

dependent variable of GPA ín contraet to previous attribution

reeearch -

Moreover, the present study also acknowLedges other

limitations of Weiner"s theory in that it was not developed to

account for ethnic-related differences and other variables

affecting achievement, aside from causal attribution. More

specifically, acadernic achievement may be accounted for by other

variables such aE parenting or gocj-al-ization and demographic

eharacteristícs of the eample guch as family gtructure, age and

gender- Additionally, these variables may be greatly influenced

by the adolescents' ethnic background-

Thus, the present study aims to examine the academic

achievement of Filipino adolescents operationaLized through GPA

using Weiner-s model of attribution and the other variables of

achievement that were not included in Weiner-s theory- Fina1ly,

a path-analytic model of achievement in Fílipino adoLeeeents ie

being proposed in the preeent etudy.

Asíde from causal attribution, ùhe preeent etudy will also

examíne several variableg influencing academíc achievement.

Theee include the following: (1) General Parentíng practíces

t-4-I- Fa.ctors Influencine Academic Achievernent
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baeed on the Children-e Report of Parental Behavior Inventory-3O
(Schludermann & Schludermann, 1970); (2) Academic Socialization
Stylee based on Baumrind'e (1966) original conceptualization of
parenting dimensions and later developed into academic

eocialization etyles by Dornbuech, Ritter, Leíderman, Roberts &

Frareigh (1987); (3) Demographic characterietice of the parente

such ae Gender, Age, Family structure, Education, and Parental

ïnvolvement; and (4) St,udent Responeee such as Student

rnvolvement in their schoor work and rmportance of Family

Reputation as werl- as student Characterigtice euch as Age and

Gender -

Although this etudy is focused on a epecífic ethnic group,

i-e., Filipino adoleecents, there will be comparisone made of the

two samplee used whenever applicable and appropriate- The two

sanples come from Winnipeg, Canada and the San Francisco Bay

Area, United Stat,ee-

Finally, thie etudy aleo has the goal of incorporating the

relationships amonEl these variables into a path-analytic model of
achievement in Filipino adolegcents- Thie model will be

developed t'hrough path analysis in which the índependent

variabl-es coneist of the above enumerated variablee and GPA is

the dependent variable- Through this model, it ie hoped that one

would have a clearer and more complete integration of the

t-4-2- A Path-Analvtic Mo¡lel of Achierr¡cmcnt

ín Filipino Adoleer:ente



eignificant variables of academic achievement in FÍlipino
adol-escents -

Furthermore, this Filipino-based path analytic model may

provide a cuLturally-appropriate basie of analysis of achievenent

behavior inasmuch ae moet studies of achievement behavior

utilized samples of Vlhite adoLescents and the resulte may not be

generalizabl-e to ethnic minorities-
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CIIAHIIER 2: EÞIPIRICAL ffIttDIES ON ADOLESCEIIÏ ACADEI{IC ACIIIEVEHEIüT

In thÍe chapter, the diecussion moveg from t,he theoretical-

background of the present study to empj-rical etudies on

adoleecent academíc achíevenent- There are five variables of

achievement that wíl-I be coneidered in this etudy and empirical

etudiee on each variable will be eumnarízed. Theee variables

are: eaueal attribution, general parenting practices, aeademic

socialization, ethnicity and gender-

Several studies provided empirical eupport to l^Ieiner-s

(1986) recent theory of achievement (e.g., Kun & Weiner, 1g?B;

McMahan, 1973; Rest, Neirenberg, Weiner & Heckhausen, lgZB;

Weiner & Kukla, 1970)- There are aLso aone gt,udiee that utilized

cross-cultural eamples (e-g-, chandler, shama, t{olf & Planchard,

1981; Kojima, 1984)- fn addition, three studiee r^rere conducted

with Filipino adolescents in the Philippines, one of which was

the basis for the Attribution Questionnaire in the present study
(Watkins, 1982b; hlatkins & Astil1a, 1g8Ob, 1gB4) _ These

empirícal studies will be presented below-

six experiments trrere condueted by weiner & Kukla ( 1970 ) t,o

determine the relationship between attribution and achievement

motivation- The first three experinente showed that achievement

is positively associated with the amount of effort exerted, but

inversefy related to the level of ability- The three experiments

were gimulated t,eaching experimentg-

2 - L - Caugal- Attribution and Achi rqr¡ement
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In the firet experíment, twenty paid male etudents were told
to evaluate twenty experimental conditione as a claesroom teacher

by giving feedback on an examínationinatíon to their pupils- The

e¡arne procedureel were used in the second experiment but, the

subjecte consieted of níddle- and upper-elase male high-echool

student,g to be abLe to generalize to theee eocial classee.

The third experíment differed from the first two experimente

in that the subjects were female etudent teachere, and an

experimental conditíon was added in which the eubjecte were

instrueted to estimate how much pride or shame they would

pereonally experience ín the varioue experínental condítions-

Experiments 4 and 5 examined the locus of caueality and

achievement needs- The reeulte of both experíments demonstrated

t'ha.t individuals with high achievement motivation were more

like1y to attríbute success to themeelves than indivíduals low in

achievement motivation-

ïn Experiment 4, elementary sehool studente were given the

Intel-l-ectual Achievement Responsibility ( IAR) ecale and a meaaure

of resultant achievement motivation while the high school

students wer€ administered the Thematic Apperception Test and

Test Anxiety Questionnaire in addition to IAR and a teet of

resultant motivation-

In Experiment 5, 71 male psychology studentg were given a

measure of regultant achievement motivation and an ambiguoug task

in which performance might be perceived as determined by either

luck or ekill -



The eixth and laet experiment inveatigated whether

individuars can uee task-dífficulty ínformatíon to infer
causality and the function relating probabilíty to attributíon in

succeas and failure eituations- The eubjecte consi-eted of 30

male and 46 female students from two peychology clageee- The

experiment was administered to groupe and each subject waa aeked

to rate the locus of caueality for níne aucceas and nine faílure

conditions- The findings revealed Èhat judged self-attribution

for success wae invereely related to stated group Erï¡.ccess. on

t'he other hand, pereonal ascription for failure was poeitively

associated with the stated group Euccess.

These findings were further explored in three experiments

performed by Reet, Nierenberg, Weiner & Heckhau.aen (1973)- In

Experiment 1, it was examined how Effort as a Èrait vereus effort

as a state influenced achievement evaluation- A simulated

teaching experiment was done with 30 univereity etudente eimilar

to weiner & Kukla'e (1970) procedures- Previous findings of

l.Ieiner & Kukla were replicated in Experiment 1- That is, high

Outcome' high Effort and low Abilíty yielded achíevement rewards-

In Experiment 2, the leve1 of taek difficulty was

manípulated between subjecte to find out it,s influence on

perforrnance evaluation- A group of 81 Swíse school teachere

eerved as eubjects in this experiment. The findinge indicated

that the more succeesful the outcome and the greater the effort,

the larger the dispensed rewards- However, the low-ability

effect wae emall
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rn Experiment 3, it was hypotheeized that the low-abiríty
effect wå.a a reeult of differential- effort inference. A

between-subjeete design wag used in whÍch each subject was

preeented only one hypothetical st,imulus pere¡on to evaluate- The

eubjects were further asked to rate the degree of euceess or
failure of a pupil, hie/her effort and hie/her level of abílity-
The reeulte in this experiment differed from other studies in
that they díd not ehow a maín effect of ability on evaluative
judgments -

The findings by hleiner & Kukla (lgzo) were confirmed in
these three experiments; that is, outcome and perceived im¡nediate

effort influenced achievement evaluation. Moreover, when effort
was viewed a.s stable, it augmented reward -

The hypotheses from attribution theory were also eupported

in a study by Kun & weiner (1973)- using college gtudente ag

subjects, they were asked to imagine themselves as high-eehool

teachere and make judgrrents about the contributions of ability
and effort to examination performance.

The data in Kun & Weiner"s etudy revealed that a

multiple-sufficient causal echema explained com¡r¡on events, while
a multiple-necesaary schema explained uncomnon evente- The

multiple-eufficient causal echema meana that the presence of

abílity or effort is perceived aE enouErh to produee Bucceas ín

conmon evente. Multiple-necessary caueal echema, on the other

hand, means that success in uncommon taaks requires both ability

and effort.
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McMahan (1973) studied the relationehips between eaueal

attributions and expect,ancy of succeas- The data from both
genders were combined for each grade level, becauee no

significant gender differencea were found on prelS-minary analysee

of expectancy or attributíon-

The eubjecte coneieted of 109 eixth-grade, 81 tenth-grade,

and 146 college gtudents. They were asked to eolve five-letter

anagrams- Prior to each anagram, they were aeked to rate their

confídence in reaching the correct eolutíon on an 11-interval

ecal-e- These ratings were scored from 0-10 and were ueed to

measure expectancy of aucceae.

There were two hypotheses tested in McMahan'e (1gz3) etudy-

the first hypothesie wag that outcomee that do not confirm a

prior expectancy are attríbuted more to variable factore (effort

and luck) than to fixed, stable factors (ability and taek

difficulty); outcomes that confirm a prior expectancy are

attribut'ed more to fixed factors than to variable factors- The

eecond hypothesis postulated that the relat,ionship between

attributions to fÍxed factors and eubeequent, expectancy íe
positive following Euccess and negative following faílure;

attributions to varíable factors are either unrelated to

eubeequent expectancy or show a negative relationship following

success and a positive relationship following failure.

Hypothesis 1 was confirmed on Ability, Effort, and Luek

Ecores but not on task Ecores- this would tnean that the eubjecte

were less likely to say that they had succeeded becauee the taek
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waa easy than to eay that they had failed because the task was

hard- The predictions of Hypothesía 2 rdere confirmed- Thus, the

results gave partial eupport to the fíret hypotheeis and

confirmed the gecond hypot,hesis-

Regarding crose-cultura1 eupport for $leiner'B (1986) theory,

Kojima (1984) studied attribution and achievement behavior both

in the experinental and educational eettinge ueing Japanese

etudentg, i-e-, Study I and Study fI, reepectively. In Study f,

the eubjects coneisted of 320 mal-e third year junior high echooL

etudents in Yokohama- Using a digit-syurbol substitution task as

the experimental taek, the following erere hypotheeized:

(1) The expectancy of success is influenced by caueal

attributions with the stability dimeneion as the determinant of

expectancy ehift-

(2) The perforrnance in achievement taeks is influenced by

one's causal- ascriptions-

(3) Subjeets with high versus low achievement motivation

differ in their attributional patterns-

The t,ask performance srae measured by the total number of

attempted eubstitutione per tria1. The eubjects were aeked

following each trial to attribute their success or faiLure to

ability, effort, taek difficulty and Juck. The above hypotheses

were confirmed in Study I -

In Study fI, the subjects were the sêrme as those of Study I,

but the procedure was different- About a week after their

midterm examination in mathematics, the eubjects were asked to
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Ernewer queations ae foLlows: (1) the ¡narks they got in the

teet; (2) how they felt about their marks ( i-e-, a feeling of
Buccess or a feeling of failure); (3) the reaBons for their
feeling of succeee; (4) the reasone for their feeling of
faíIure; and, (5) the narke the etudents expected to get in the

next teet-

Only the reaponsee of the students who expressed a feeling
of failure about their marks were analyzed- It was found that,
compared to low attributions, high attribution to Abilíty and

Task Difficulty resulted j-n lese expected marks- Aleo, high

ascription to luck resul-ted in higher expected markg than low

ascription to it -

Moreover, concerning achievement motivation, the subjecte

who had low achievement motivation were likeIy to attribute their
faílure more to ability than those subjects with high achievement

motivation- The two groupg did not differ in their attributions
to effort and taek difficulty- Regarding luek, the eubjects wíth
high achievement motivation attributed failure more to this than

the subjects with low achievement motivation.

Furthermorer a five crose-nations-sample study gives

cross-eultural evídence for attributional model of euccese and

failure. Chandler, Shama, Wolf and Planchard (1981) utilized
both locus and etabilíty dimensions of attribution in etudying

achievement in five cuLtures.

The eubjects comprised 684 university etudents from Indía,

Japan, South Africa, Yugoelavia and the United States- They $¡ere
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enrolled ín three fields, namely: education, phyeícal ecience and

social ecience- They were aeked to filt out the Multidíneneional

Multiattríbutional Causality Sca1e (MCCS) - The questionnaire had

24 ítems ín affiliation domain and anot}ler 24 íteme on

achievement domain-

A 5x2x3x2 factorial deeign was employed to aesess the

effects of five countries, both gendere, and three academic

majors repeated across both auccess and failure eituations-

The results showed that subjects across the five countries

at,t,ributed their achievement more to their own Effort than to

their abil-ity, luck or the context- ïn general, eubjects

ascribed cause of achievement more to themselves than to external

factors and nore to variable than stable factors-

Significant differences were found between the succese and

failure conditions; there were also country x Eruccessr/failure

interactiong- Concerning success and failure conditions,

eubjecte from a}l countriee attributed their auccees

eignificantly more than their failures to ability, effort, luck

and overafl internality- Conversely, they attributed their

failures more than their succesaes to context and more variable

causea -

With regard to interactione between country and eucceas/

failure conditions, statietically eiEnificant data were obtained

for ability, effort, context and luck, êE well as for internality

and stability- þJhen simple main effeeta r¡¡ere considered, it wae

found that only the American subjects reported their failures
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more than their successes to be caused by contextual factors-
In addition, only the Indiane did not believe that, Iuck

contríbuted more to their succeea than to theír failure; instead,

they believed luck to contribute equally to Buccess and failure-
Looking at the eomposite indicee, except for Japan, subjecte from

all countriee attríbuted achievement Eucceaa, rather than their
failuree, to Pereonal Responeibility-

Also, subjects from all countries except Yugoelavía

attributed their failures significantly more than theír Eucceeses

to unstable rather than more stable caueeE - Yugoelaviane, in
contrast, attributed theír Euccessles more than their failures to
unstable caìfeeE-

Chandler and his colleagues (1981) interpret,ed these

findings as support for the differential-attribution model- for
euccess and failure- Moreover, the etability dimension of
attribution was also supported with results consietent with
predietions of the attribution model, i-e-, subjects attribut,ed
their faiLures more than their Bucceaaes to the unstable cau.ses-

Three attríbution studíes that deal with the caueal

attributions of Filipíno adoleecents in the Philippinea are

relevant to the purpose of the present study- They trrere

conducted by i^latkins (1982b) and Watkins & Astilla (198Ob, 1984).

The fírst two etudies are based on I{einer-s theory, Wat,kins &

Astilla (1980b) and Watkins (1982b) while the third one ig a

reconceptualization of l^leiner-s theory, i-e., l^iat,kins & Astilla
(1984)- The third study is actually the basie for the ten
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The first etudy by $Iatkins and Astilla (1980b) examined the

causal attributions of freshmen in a preetigious private

univereity in centrar Philippines. ueing l{einer'e (1gzg) model

of attribution, the subjects were asked their attribution of

caì-lses of achievement in a forthcoming college examination-

The findings indicated that adaptive patÈerne of attribution
were ueed by the etudents- That ie, they aecribed poesibre

succees to Ïnternal (abiLity, effort) rather than External (taek

difficurty, luck) sources, but attributed failure equalry to

these sou.rces- Luck was perceíved to be of minor imporÈance

only-

Support was found for this pattern of attribution in euccess

condít,ion. Internal attribution had significant correlations

with satisfaction with Euccess in three out of four caseg- The

study further showed that Filipino fenales attributed success to
internal causesl and fail-ure to external cauges-

A Ii¡ritation of watkins and Astilla's (1g80b) study, though,

is that the subjecte consisted of individuale who were not

neceasarily typical of Filipino youth- These youth were in a

preetigious prívate uni-versity implying that they already passed

competitive ad¡nission tests and were striving hard for a

university education- They were al-eo more likely to belonÉ to

niddle and upper social claeses gince private universíties

ordinarily cost more than other schools-

In order to look at poeeible differences between them and

59
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other youthsn eausal attributiong of rural Filipinog were

examined- hlatkins (1982b) employed 82 maleg and 112 femalee,

aged 10-15, from a eentral echool in a emall barrio in the

I¡Iestern Visayas (central) area of the Philippinea-

The gtudents were aeked to rate their performance on a major

school examination- Their school performance was ageeeeed both

objeetively and eubjectively, i-e., baeed on their own rating of

their performance as well ae their grades- Then they were

inetructed to rate the importance of ability, effort, teet

diffículty and luck as cauaes of their performance on a 4-poínt
gcale ( where 1= unimportant, Z=eJ íghtly irnportant, S=fairly

important and 4=very important)-

The data indicated t,hat all four Bources of att,ribution were

rated ae being quite irrportant eaueea of acadernic performance

with Luck as the least important cau.se- This result Eeema to be

consistent with the findings of Watkins and Astilla (1980b) cited

earlier -

An analysis of variance was done to aee poas¡ible differencee

between the ratings of importance in the four possible caus¡ea.

Both nales and females had eignificant reeults- More

epecifically, the aignificant differ€rnceÊl werê found to be

between effort and luck ratings for the mal-es and between luck

and each of the other three ratings for the females.

Moreover, Èhe main effects of gender and aeademic

achievement upon causal attributions were examined- Significant

main effects $rere obtained for abil-ity, effort and luck- An
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analyeís of individual means reveale that unaucceesful etud.ente,
regardless of gender, were l-east 1íkely to at,tríbute their poor
reeults to ability or effort. Malee !ùere more J-ikely to aeeign
causee to the unetable factore, effort and luck- Except for thie
finding on gender difference, these two etudíeg on at,tribution
and achíevement of Fítipino children (btatkine & Aetilla, lgg6b
and þJatki-ns, 1982b) both support the preeence of reaeonably
adaptive patterns of attributíon-

A sígnificant etudy on the attribut,ion of Filípino
adoreecents was done by watkins and Ast,i1la (1gg4)- Arthough
based primarily on [{einer'e (1g8o) modeln this etudy utítized a

reconceptualization of weiner's theory- That ie, the four major
causea of achievement were not used; instead the authors
developed a Ìist of ten possible callses¡ of examination
achievement on the basis of earlier research (Bar-Tal and

Darom, 1979) as well aa interviews with Filipino studente during
a previous etudy (Watkins and Astill_a, lggOb)-

Aside from the dimensionality of attributions, this reeearch
also investigated the antecedents and study method correlates of
the eausaL attribution of the Filipino youth- The eubjects
consisted of 143 malee and 118 females in a major private
secondary school in the central philippines. They were in their
fourthr/eenior (final) year in high echool- Their ages ranged
from 16-18-

the students were asked to rate the tikely importance of
each of the ten factors in their forthcoming college entrance
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examination on a four-poínt eca.le where l=not important to 4=very

important- The ten factors \dere aE forlows: (1) "My abirity";
(2) "How hard I tried in the ex¡mination"; (B) ,'How much I
prepared for the examinatíon" i (4) "llow difficult the

examination items are"; (5) "How difficult the materia] being

teeted is"; (6) "My intereet in the eubjects being tested"; (T)

"My teacher's explanation of the materials ín the examination";
(8) "The conditions at home being euitable for etudy"; (g)

"Lìrck", and (10) "Fate or destiny"-

The studente' ecoreg $Iere aleo obtained for the Coopersmith

serf-Eeteem Inventory (1986), internal locue of control for
Buceese and failure using the Crandall et al-'s instrument
(1965), self-academic rating, eocioeconomic status, Ie ueíng the

otÍs-Lennon Mental Abilities Test (1967), school grades and study

methods using Bigg's Study Procees Queetionnaire (1g7g)- Bigg's
questionnaire provides Ecores on three dimeneions: utilÍzing,

i-nternalizing and achíeving

The reeulte revealed a sir¡ilar ordering of the relative

importance of t,he cauges by the boys and girle- Some causes were

rated by the eubjects to be of more ímportance than the others,

i.e-, abilíty, effort ín exa.n preparation, teacher-s explanatíon-

In addition, a factor analyeis of t,he 1O attribution ratinge
provided support for I¡Ieiner-s Internalr/Externa} and Control

dimensions- The responsee did not ehow s¡a1e or femalee

differencee in this area- Ueing canonical analysis with 10

attribution ecales entered a.s one eet of variables, two
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signifícant correlatione were obtained- The first variate was

that femaleg tended to uee stable cauees to exprain their

examination performances- The eecond variate showed that girls

wit,h Iow IQ and low academic eelf-rating were líkely to

externalize caÌteteer for examination performance-

FÍnal1y, correlations between the ten attributíon ratings

and Bigg's I study-proceeEl dimeneione were conducted aeparately

for boye and girle- It was found that for the girle, higher

attribution to External, Uncontrollable faetors led them to adopt

a rote-Iearning approach out of fear of failure- For the boye,

attribution to Internal factore led to an emphasie on

internalizing and achieving approachee to etudy-

General parenting practices greatly affect the achievement

of children and adoLescents- Early studiee on chij-d-rearing

characteristics of parents of delinquents and emotionally-

disturbed children provided the impetus for the study of

child-parent relations -

Based on theee etudiee, Symonds (1939) propoeed Z major

dimensions of parent behavior: Acceptance-Rejection and

Ðominance-Subnission. The accepted child would be cared for and

wanted by one's parents- Dominatine parents refer to those who

exercise a great, deal of control over the child by being very

strict and authoritarian with him- submissive parente, on the

other hand, refer to thoee who permít the child a great deal- of

2-2. Genera.I ParentínE Practiees and Achiewement
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freedo¡n and accede to the child's demande and wíehes-

In the 1940s, Baldwin (1948) ídentífíed parental dimeneions

of Democracy and Control- The main characteristic of democracv

wae a high level of verbal contact between parent and child,

explanation of reasons for the family rulee and verbal

explanatíon in reeponee to the child'e curioeity- Democracy wae

aleo found to be aseociated with eontrol ín that moet democratic

homes were controlled-

Later on, Schaefer (1959) investigated maternal behaviore

through factor analyeie- He developed a circunplex model of

maternal behavior concepts which were divided into two main

dimensions: Love-Hostilitv and Control-Autonomv-

Becker also (1964) conducted a geries of factor analyses and

forrnulated three general dimensíong of parental behavíor- He

c¿Lme up with a Warmth versus Hostilíty dimension similar to that

of Schaefer's (1959)-

However, he subdivided Schaefer's control versus autonomy

dimensions into Reetrietiveness vergusr Permissiveneeg and

Anxious-emotional Involvement versug Calm-detachment- I¡Iarmth is

defined by t,he following variables: accepting, affectionate,

approving, undergtanding, child-centered, frequent use of

explanatione, poeitive responces to dependency behavior, high uee

of reaeons in diecipline, hígh uee of praise in diecipline, Iow

uae of phyeical punishment, and (for mothere) low criticiem of

husband- The Restrictiveness versus Permigsiveness dirreneion hrae

repreeented in the Restríctive end ae follows: many reetrietions
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and etríct enforcement of demands in the areaa of gender play,

modesty behavior, tabl-e mannera, toilet training, neatnege,

orderlinese, care of houeehold furniture, noíee, obedience,

aggreesion to síblings, aggreseion to peere, and aggreseion to
parents- Anxioue-emotional involvement íe repreEented on the

Anxious end ae follows: hígh emotionality in relation to child,

babying, protectiveness, and eolícitoì^laneas for the ehí1d-e

wel-fare -

Thus, parental dimensions can be generalized into two:

Warmth or Acceptance and Control or Restrictivenees/

Permissiveness- The empirical studies on theee parent,ing

dimensions and practices will be discussed below-

Most studies have ehown that parental l.Iarmth operates

differently upon the achievement orientation of boys and girls

(Abrahamson, L977; Bayley & Schaefer, 1964; Crandall & Battle,

1g7O; Crandall, Dewey, Katkovsky & Preston, 1964; Crandall,

Preeton & Rabeon, 1960; Douvan & Andeleon, 1ge6; Kagan & Freeman,

1963; Kagan & Moes, L962; Roaen & D'Andrade, 1g5g; Solomon et

ar-, 1971; winterbottom, 1958)- A poeítíve aeeociation ie found

between parental ltlarmthr/Acceptance and boys' achievement

orientation. High maternal ltlarmth/acceptance ie poeitívely

related to etrong achievement orientaÈion in boye while moderate

r¡aternal Warmth is related to etrong achievement orientation in
girle- Very high levels of early maternal Warmth is a.esociated

2.2-I Parental Warmth and Achievement
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negatively with achievement oríentation ín girle, but not in

boys -

A group of 29 eight-year-o1d boys and their mothers r,vere

etudied to identify the relationship between achievement

motivation and learning experiences in independence and mastery

(Winterbottom, 1958) - The hypothesie that mothers of the

high-achievement group would report nore demands wae not

confirmed- However, the hypothesis that mothers of the

hígh-achievement group would make these demands earlier wag

supported -

Another study on children that revealed a simiLar pattern

was that of Solomon, Houlihan, Busse & Parelius (1971)- The

subjectg consigted of 72 sets of Negro parente and their

fifth-grade chiLdren- Three important variablee were

investigated, namely: parental- child*rearing practicee,

children-s locus-of-control beliefs and children-s achievement

behaviors.

Loeus-of-control beliefs tdere viewed as mediating parental

behaviors while parental behaviore v¡ere aeen aE indirect

variablee influencing the achievement behaviors of ehildren- The

resul-ts showed that moderate parental Ï¡Iarmth contributed to

achievement behavior- High Vlarmth or babying, on the other hand,

minimized achievement behavior.

With boys aged 9-11, Roeen & D'Andrade (1959) conducted a

study examining parental behaviors of VJarmth, rejection and

puehing, and chil-dren'e achievement motivation- It wae
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demonstrated that parente of boye wÍth higher achievement

motivation tend to have higher aepiratione for their Erong and a

higher rega.rd for their elons' competence at problem-eolving-

The findings revealed that the fathers of boye with high
achievement motivation were on the average lese rejecting, leee
pushing and less dominant whereae their mothere rüere above

average in dominance, rejectíon and hlarmth- The mothers, but not
the fathere, were more like1y to reward their sons wíth Approval

(hlarnth) but also to punish them with Flostirity (rejection) -

Although maternal ÞIarmth was onry indirectly related to
achievement, ít did affect achievement-

A study of 30 preschool children and their mothers assesged

three parental behavíors aa poesible antecedente of children"s
aehíevement development (crandalr, Preeton & Rabson, 1960) -

Theee were: maternal affection-rejectíon, independenee t,rainíng,
and ma.t,ernaL reactions to achíevement behavíore.

It was found that neither maternal affection nor

independence training was predíctive of the children'e

achíevement behavior while direct maternal- rewards of achievement

efforts and approval-geeking were. Neverthelees, Èhere was a

trend, although not eignifieant, for mothere who frequentry

rewarded achievement effortg of their children to be less

nurturant toward their children and more encouraging of

independence in their ehildren than mothere who did not reward

children'e achievement efforts-

with elementary children, aesociatíons between general
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parental behaviore of Affection, Rejection and Nurturance and the

readíng and arithmetic teet, performances were analyzed

(Crandall, Dewey, Katkoveky & Preeton, 1964) - The eample

consist,ed of 40 early-grade-school children and their parente.

Sígnificant, correlations were found only in mothera a¡d

their daughters. It was found that girla who were competent

readers had both lese affectionate and lees nurturant mothere

when compared to girle who were }eee eompetent in reading-

Moreover, mothere of girls who were good in mathematice were low

in nurturance-

Concerning the abeence of eirnilar effecte on boys, the

authors accounted for this through the girls' hígher degree of

susceptibilit,y to adul-t infl-uence- That ie, the gir1s"

achievement efforts night be more influenced by adult approval as

opposed to the boys- autonomously determined achievement

behavior -

In contrast to theee f indings, Maternal l¡Iarmth predicted

achievement-reLated behavior for boys, but not for girls (Bayley

& schaefer, 1964)- sons of affectionate, accepting, egalitarian

and autonomy-granting r¡othere made below average intelligence

scores in the first years but gained rapidly in the next few

yearg, eueh that by age five they were more likely to have high

IQs- Converselyo sons of mothere who were hostile, punitiveo and

rejecting were active and unhappy whcl had high intelligence

ecores at first and lower IQs after age four-

The researchers postulated that the girls' intellectual_
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functioning ie more genetically determined after age four than

the boys gince the girls' intelligenee after age four tended to

be relatively independent of maternal behavíors. Moreover, it

was also propoeed that there wae the possibÍIÍty of significant

relations between fathere and daughtere, íf information were

available -

This finding gave support for a few studiee where

cross-Elender influence on achievement was shown- Hartup (1968)'

for instance, did experimental studies pointing to this

possibility where boys val-ued nurturance from a female and girls

were more affected by nurturance from a nale- Aleo, Helson

(1971) etudied a group of doctorate-holding female mathematicians

and differentíated between more creative and lees creative

achievers- It was ehown that the more creative lvomen wsre

alienated from their mothere and identified primarily with their

fathers who in turn gave them little affection or attention. The

opposite was true for the lees creative $tomen-

Sone studies wíth adoleecents appear to yield similar

results as studies with children. Adolescent boye and girle from

geveral eehools were interviewed concerning varioue aepecte of

the adol-escent life (Douvan & Adeleon, 1966)- $lhen aeked about

pJ-ans and goals for the future, girls who showed little

motivation for intellectual or occupationaL achievement and had

marriage as their main eoncern expresaed a cloee, warm and

dependent relationship to their parente- In contraet, girle who

were achievement-oriented had pleasant, although not close
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Adolescent achievement was etudied by Kagan & Freenan (1963)

by exanining the relationshíp between the following varíab1ee:

(1) child'e IQ at 3 I/2, 5 L/2 and I yeara of age; (2) parental

educational Ievel; (3) ma.ternal chíld-reari.ng pra.etices during

ages 2 through 7; and (4) eelected aspecte of child's

pereonality during adoleEcence-

I^Iith adoleecent females, a poeitive relaÈíonship between

task withdrawaL and maternal affection rraa aeÊìn- That is,

adolescent femalee who tended to withdraw from achíevement taske

had mothers who had been highly accepting and affectionate during

the early years.

Similar regulte were found in an earlier study by Kagan &

Moss (1962). For girIs, the pattern that would moet reeult in

adult intellectual maetery was Maternal Hostility toward the

daughter during the first three years and acceleration of nastery

behaviore during the period from age 6 to age 11. Thus, early

prot,ection of girls wae associated with adult pasaivity and

feminíne intereste- For boys, a different pattern led to

intellectual achievement. This was earl-y maternal protection

followed by encouragement and accel-eratíon of ¡naetery behaviore-

Different findings, however, were obtained by Abrahamson

(t977 ) in hie et,udy of junior-high and high-school etudents-

Usíng GPA as the measure of achievement, he proposed a

curvilinear rel-ationehip between parental acceptance or rejection

and adoleecent academic achievement-
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The resulte, hor,ùever, did not support the hypothesíe_

Instead, a U-ehaped Iine, not an Lnverted-U or curvilinear,
relatíonehip wae found between maternal Vtarmth/acceptanee and

adoleecents' GPA- A cubic relationehip was found, though,

between paternal [.larmth and children's GPA- It waE En¡ggeeted

that future regearch coneider the father"e behavíor ae well-
Thie euggestion is eímilar to the recom¡nendations of gome atudiee

cited earlier such ae those of Bayley & Sehaefer (1964), Hartup

(1988) and Helson (1971).

Restrictj-veneee when equated with cont,rol would mean

extensive proscriptions and prescriptions on the child'e life

that limit hisr/her autonomy- In general, Permissiveness has a

positive influence on children'e achievement- It appearg, though,

that Bome variables may be important additional faetors. These

include parental Warmth (Becker, 1964) or high demands on the

child (Baumrind, 1971 ) -

Restrictiveness/Permissiveness has interacting effecte with

Warmth-hostility on the child'e behavior- Becker (1964) reported

that when combined with moderate or high Warmth, Restrictivenees

is aesociated with dependency and conformity. Warm-reetrictive

parente tended to have passive, well-socialized children.

Conversely, permissiveness in thís context ie assocíated

with independence ín children. Children of warm-pernissive

2 -2 -2 - Parental Reetriet ir¡ena¡rs./

Permissriwenees and Ar:hi cr¡cmcnt
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independent and friendly- Baunrind (1971) found that permiesive

upbrínging for Elirle, but not for boyer urêV be beneficÍa1 to the

development of achievement oríentation ín the preechool yeare-

Permieeive parentíng clearly inhibited achievement-oriented

behavior of boye-

In contrast, the gir1s" above-average acorea on Achievement

Orientation and Independence were aesociated with two different

patterns of permigsive parenting- One pattern vras characterized

by high stimulation and demandg- The other pattern was

characterized by absence of pressure toward either conformity or

anticonformity- In both patterne, ho!,Iever, dependenc€ upon

gocial nor¡ns was avoided so as not to inhibit the development of

competence or achievement-

In studying direct controf tactice on preschoolers, Hess &

McDevitt (1984) showed the negative conEeguencee, not of firm or

direct control per B€r but of its extreme ustes- Two

possibilities were examined: (1) that direet-control techniquee

in both teaching and dieciplinary situations will be comelated

negatively with later school-related performance' and, (2) that

children of mothere who use a high proportion of direct-control

techniques in both teaching and disciplinary eituatione wiLl

perform more poorly on tests of scholastic achievement than will

children of mothers who use both direct and indírect tacties-

The results supported both hypotheses.

Using a sample of elementary-school- children, Banner (1979)
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examined the relatíonshíps between child-rearíng attitudes of
mothera and aehievement Level of their grade eix children,

meaeured through test scoree in reading and mathematics-

Attitudeg of motherg of under-achievers were characterízed by

more rigíd dominance, j-ntoLerance and regtríction of independence

of their children- Although maternal attitudeg were reetrictive

for both boye and girIe, they have different manifeetations-

Mothers of under-achievíng elona vrrere reetrictive in the elenae of

being poseessive and intrueive- Mothere of under-achieving girle

were restríctive in terme of being protective.

Anong adoleecent femalee, Parental Reetrictiveness ie

asgociated with low achievement aepiratione (Douvan & Adeleon,

1986) - It is instead poeitively related to femininity and

passivity for young children and adoleecente- Thie probably

explains the link between parenting practices and achievement-

Child-rearing practices that lead to femininíty are antagonietíc

to those a.ssociated with achievement behavíor and related

characteristics (Douvan & Adelson, 1962; Kagan & Moes, Lg62;

Nuttal-l & Nut,tal1, 1976).

NuttaII & Nut,tall (1978) etudíed the relationshipe between

parenting Practices and the academic motivation of 233 teenaged

girls and 300 teenaged boye- It was poatulated that boye who

perceíved their parente, eepecially their fatherer êE Acceptant,

Firur in Dieeiplíne and Low ín Hostile Control would have higher

achievement motivation- For girls, it was hypothesized that

thoee who perceived theír parents, partícuIarly their motherer âE
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Acceptant, Firm in DiscipLine and Low in Hostile Control would

tend to score highly on academic mot,ívation traite- The findings
for both boye and girls were in the predicted directione-

considerable change with recent studies utilizing patterng of
parental behavÍors instead of speeific dimensione of parenting-

Baumrind (19ô6, 1967) identified three parenting styles based on

her original cl,assification of the four dimensions of consistent

discipline, maturity demands, reetrictiweness, and encouragement

of independent contacts-

Ïn a more recent conceptualization, Baumrind (1977, cited in

Maccoby & Martin, 1983) employed two dimeneions only: parental

Demandingness and parental Reeponsiveneas. From these, she

identified three parenting styles: Authoritarian, Authoritative

and Permissive- She defined them as follows:

(1) The Authoritarian parent attenrpts to shape, control and

evaluate the behavior and attitudes of the child according to a

specifíed etandard-

(2) The Authoritative parent attempte to direct the child-s

activitiee in a rational, iesue-oriented approach. and,

(3) The Permiesive parent attempts to behave in a non-

punitive, acceptant and affirmative manner toward the child-s

impulses, desires and actions-

In general, the Authoritative style seema to be the moet

The concept of parenting dimensions has undergone

2-3- Academíc Socialization and Achiewement
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favorable type of parenting- Authoritative control was found to

be related to a we1l-eocíaLized but willful, independent chíld-

Three rel-ated studies by Baumrind (1967, L97L) and Baumrind &

Black (1967) were conducted with preechoolere to examine

ehildren's competence and the resultg eupport the effectivenesa

of Authoritative parenting-

[Iowever, this relationship doee not seem to apply to Black

chíldren- It was found that in contrast to I¡ihite children, the

most Authoritarian of the Black families produeed the most

eelf-assertive and independent girla (Baumrind, L972). The

author poetulated that Black familíes may not be chara.cterízed by

the Authoritarian personality syndrome with which the adverge

affects of Authoritarian child-rearing practices are aesociated-

Moreover, Black girls may perceive the goa.1 of developing

toughness and self-sufficiency as nurturant caretakíng, not

parental rejection-

A reformulation of Baumrind's (1966, 1967, 1977)

conceptualization of parenting etyles was teeted in relation to

adoleseent school- performance (Dornbusch, Ritter, Leíderman,

Roberts & Fraleigh, 1987). Thus, Baumrind-s parenting typology

forms the basis for the academic-eocialization variables to be

etudied in the present study.

Three empirical studiee on the effects of academic

socialization will be presented beJow- These include two etudies

by Dornbusch and his colleagues (Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman,

Roberts & Fraleigh, 1987; Dornbusch, Prescott & Ritter, 1987) and



a atudy by Steinberg, Elmen and Mounte (1989)-

The etudy, done in 1985, by Dornbuseh, Ritter, Leídermalx,

Roberts & Fraleigh (1987) used a large and ethnÍeally diveree

sarrple of 7,836 high-school etudents from the San Francieco Bay

Area- A follow-up study wag done in 1986 wÍth 8,ooo gtudente as

eubjects, half of whom participated in the 1985 atudy- rn thíe

follow-up study, 611 reported epeaking an Aeían or Pa.cífíe

language ín the home- Dornbusch, Preecott & Rítter (1987) based

their study on the eample of the follow-up study-

Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman, Roberte & Fraleigh (1987)

tested a reformulation of Baumrínd'e t,ypology of Authorítarian,

Authorita.tive and Permissive parenting etyles in relation to

adolescents' school performance- The students angwered a

questionna.ire developed for this study which contaíned eeveral

items including student background characteristics, eelf-reported
grades, percept,ions of parental attitudes and behaviors, and

family conrmunication patterns- In addition, information for
parental education were obtaíned from two solrrces: a

questionnaire was eent earlier to a aample of etudente in fíve

out of the six partíeipating echools and parental reeponses to a

family questionnaire mailed to homes of all etudents who

participated in the study.

Various varíab1es hrere found to be related to parenting

etyles. Females reported a elightly lower level of Authoritarian

parent5-ng which was found to be statistically eígnifíeant- It

was shown that the Aut,horitarian index decreaeed wíth age whíle
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Permíssivenees increaeed wíth age.

Differencee Ërmong ethnic ÉroupE were aleo obtained- Aeian,

Black and Fliepanic families reported a higher Authorítarian Ecore

for both genders than the White families. Femalee who are Asian,

Hispanic and black were lower on the AuÈhoritative índex than

theír White counterpartg- Differences in Perrnigeivenees were

more eomplex; that íe, compared with I¡lhites, Hiepanics were

higher, B1acks were lower and Asians slightly higher-

Furthermore, parente with higher education r{ere somewhat

lower in Authoritarian and Permissíve parentíng and hígher on

Authoritative parenting- Aleo, higher Permiesivenesa waa found

among eingle mothers for their Eons and single fathers for both

genders -

Ïn examíníng the relationehip between parenting styles and

grades, interesting findings were revealed- Support for earlier

studies on parenting and achievement was found, i-e-, a negative

correlation between Authoritarian parenting and Perr¡issive

parentíng and grades; and, a positive correlation between

Authorit,ative parenting and grades-

The relation of parenting etyles to gradee was further

studied within groups that differ on age, ethnicity, family

structure or education- The findinge above can be generalized

across ages, soeial classes and family etructure groups- The

onl-y different correlation was in the least cornmon family

structure, that is, single fathers, where correlatíons díd not

confirm predictions-
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Acroes ethnic groups, ít wae found that Authoritarian and

Permissive etyles were associated with lower grades, and an

Authoritative style was aseoeiated with higher gradee- For the

Authoritative sty1e, however, the correlation to grades was

positive in eeven out of eight ethnic grou¡>er except for Aeian

femalee- When the strength of correlations were examined, the

Asians were the only group to whom the typology applied leaet

weII. That is, the correlations of grades with both the

Authorit,ative and the Permissive etyles were near z,ero-

Furthermore, a mul-tip1e regression analysís was conducted to

aesess the relation between grades and parenting etyles with the

structural varíab1ee all taken ínto account. With the emphasis

on structural variables, it was shown that the mogt powerful

et'hnic predictor was Asian. Thís further confírms the conclueion

that parenting etyle does not geem to explain hígh grades of

Asians- Multipl-e regressions indicate that within the Asian

group, Authoritarian parenting was the etrongeet predíctor of
gradee, but the other parenting índices were not eignificantly

associated with grades- Dornbusch et aI- (1987) suggeeted

further inveetigations on ethnicity, parenting stylee and grades-

A follow-up study with 8,000 eubjecte was done by Dornbuech

Prescott, & Ritter in 1986 (1987), as pointed out earlier-

Dornbuech, Prescott, & Ritter (1987) analyzed the resulte of the

follow-up study- In this follow-up etudy, 611 reported epeaking

an Agian or Pacific language in t,he home- Theee languages were

Chínese, Japanese, Indoehinese (Vietnamese), Filipino, and
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Dornbuech, Preecott & Rítter (1987) compared the academic

performance of bilingual etudents to 2 groupsr of Aeian students:

(1) thoee who reported speaking only English at horne and whose

pa.rents do not speak an Asian or Pacific language, and, (2) those

who reported speaking only an Asian language in the home.

Additionally, they examíned the effects of receney of migration

and generational differences on Asian- and Pacifie-American

students' academie performance, effort and eelf-esteem-

The resul-ts of the study were as follows (for the purposes

of this literature review, only those resul-ts related to Aeían

Americans will be presented):

(1) Effort: Effort engagement was measured in this study

by combining scores for mean homework time, paying attention in

c1ass, mind wandering in class, and cutting cIase, in a four

point scal-e- It was found that effort engagement decreased with

generatíon- That is, firet,-generation Asian American students

engage in the greatest amount of academic effort while third-

generation Aeian Arnerican students engage in the least amount of

academie effort-

(2) SeLf-esteem: The meagure of self-esteem was

Rosenberg's self-concept sca1e. It was found that mean

eelf-esteem is greatest among second-generation Asian Americang

and loweet among first generation Aeían Arterícans-

(3) Self-reported grades: The students were aeked to

report their grades on a four-point scale- The findings show
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that mean self-reported grades were eoneíetently high over the 3
generations, although there appears to be a decreaee of gradee

from first to third generation- Howevern thie difference was not

statietícalIy signif ica.nt -

(4) Parentine Ski1le: Three parenting styles were ueed in
this etudy based on a reformulation of Baumrind-s (tg7z) typology

by Dornbuech, Ritter, Leidertr)an, Roberte & Fraleigh (1gBZ)- It

was found that the effect of Authorita.rian parent,ing is less

negative for first generation Asian American etudents_

Aut'horitarian parenting is more associated with lower eelf-esteem

and with nore effort engagement in the third generation-

However, it ie more strongry associated wit,h lower grades and

less effort engagement in the second generatíon- Al-so, in terms

of generations, Authoritarian parent,ing styJ.e eeems to decrease

over generation-

Dornbusch, Prescott and Ritter (1987) examined specific

Aeian-American groups in terms of effort engagernent, sel-f-esteem,

eelf-reported gradee, and Authorit,arian parenting ety1e. The

following resulte were obtained:

(1) Chinese - Mean effort engagement and Authoritarian

style decrease over generation. Mean eelf-egteem íncreasea

acroas generation. Self-reported grades remain the aa¡ne across

generation. Concerning Authoritarian parentinÉ style, it was

found to be significantly associated with lower gradee in the
gecond generation, but only slightly aesociated with lower gradee

in the third generation-
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(2) Japanese - There is an increase of mean effort,

eelf-esteem, and self-reported grades acrosg generation.

Flowever, Authoritarian parenting atyle decreaeeE acroslsl

generation- In both the first and gecond generations,

Authoritarian parenting Btyle ie agsociated with lower gradee-

(3) Koreans - The data were linited to first- and eecond-

generation Koreans because none reported to be third generatíon

Korean- Mean effort decreases acroas generation while mean

self-esteem increases across generation- There were no changes

from first to eecond generatíon on eerf-reported grades and

Authorit,arian parentínÉ style -

(4) Filipinos - There rÁrere no third-generation Filipino-

Americans in the sample- The findinge indicate a sharp decrease

from first to second generat,ion of mean effort engagement and

grades. Self-egteem increases across generat,íon- The

Authoritarian parenting style remains congtant across generatíon-

Further, unlike chinese, Japanese, and Korean students, there ís
a sharp decrease of self-reported grades across g¡eneration-

In general, the effects of the Authoritarian parenting etyle
are less negative in the first generation of Asian American

gtudents. fn the third generation, it is more aesociated with

l-ower self-esteem. However, it is more strongly associated with

lower grades and lese effort engagement in the gecond generation

of Asian American st,udents -

Furthermore, the findings on language use and its impact, on

effort, BêIf-esteem, and reported grades prove that biLingualism



may increase academic effort engagement and academic auccee¡s

among Asian Ameriean high echool etudente- fn addition,

bilingualism is associated with híghest eelf-eeteem in three

Asian American groupe.

In compa.ring the two studiee on academic eocialization and

achievement done by Dornbusch and his colleagues, the results
present an apparent contradiction with regard to parenting style

and achievement- fn the original study, it was found that within

the "Asian" group (the groupa were not specified), Authorit,arian

parenting was the strongeet predictor of gradee, although the

other parenting indices were not eignifieantly assocíated with
grades.

ïn the follow-up etudy, the effects of Authoritarian
parenting are less negative in the first, generation of Asian-

American students, but more gtrongly associated with }ower grades

in second-generation Asian-American students- It is noteworthy,

however, that there ie a stronger relationehip between

Authoritarian parenting and fower grades a¡nong eecond-generation

Filipinos unlike their Chineee, Japanese and Korean counterparta-

Whereas the results may be inconclusive due to

methodological differences in the two studies by Dornbuech and

his eolleagues, theee findings are significant for the purposes

of the present study- This research can be viewed as an

exploratory attempt to clarify the reLationship between academic

socialization and achievement in Filipino adoleecents-

Although not directly patterned after Baumrind's (1966,
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1967) parenting typofogy, there waa another etudy that exanined

parenting atyles and academic Eì.rccegs in adoleecents- Thie was

done by Steinberg, Elmen and Mounte (1989)- This etudy had three

objeetives, nannely: (1) to examine the three componente of

Authoritative parenting (i-e-, acceptance, peychological

autonomy, and behavíoral control) and the contributíon of eaeh

component to adoleecent echool aehievement; (2) to examine the

over-time relationship between the three eomponents of

Authorit,ative parenting and echooL achievement, and to

epecifically test the hypothesie that Authoritatíve parenting

facilitates academic success, and, (3) to examine the processes

that may link Authoritative parenting and academic BucceEe¡,

particularly that of adoleecent autonomy-

The sample of the reeearch by Steínberg a.nd his colleagues

coneisted of I2O families from the Madison echool district Ín

l.Iisconsin- There were three eteps in the selection of this

sample- Nearly 900 adolescente were surveyed in their

claesrooms- Then this group vras narrowed down to L57 famílies

with fíretborn adol-escents who were eurveyed in their houees two

times, one in 1985 and another in 1986- But only tão of these

adolescente had data on achievement,-teet acorea- Thus, the final

sample was lirnit,ed to this nu¡nber.

The sample had an equal number of males and, fenalee, largely

White, from a diverse eocioeconomic background, with a variety of

family structuree and different maternal work patterns- The

adolescents were interviewed in their gchool and at home fror¡
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Apríl to June, 1985 and a year later- They were also aeked

background information on their parente' occupation aa a meaaure

of socioeconomic statue and of their household composition as a

meaeure of family etructure-

The instrumente uged for the variablee etudied included the

following: (1) Children's Report of Parental Behavior Inventory
(CRPBI) - for Acceptance and Psychological control eubscaleg to

indicate scores on Acceptance and Peychological autonomy;

(2) a checkliet of L7 areag on family decieion makíng on issues

relevant to children - for a elcore on behavioral control

following the scoring by Dornbusch et aI- (1985, ês eit,ed by

Steinberg, 1989) and Steinberg (1987r ês cited by Steinberg,

1989); (3) Peychological Maturity Inventory, Form D (from

Greenbeger, Josselson, Knerr & Knerr, Lg74r ãs cited by

Steinberg, 1989) - for peychosocial maturity measure, 3 subscales

vrere used: Work Orient,ation, Sel-f-reliance, and Ident,íty;
(4) school grades - for academic achievement, the average of aII

English and Mathematice grades for a given year was used to yíe1d

a GPA on a 4-point ecale; (5) California Achievement Test,s -
the average of verbal and mathematice scores in thie teet was

used for analyeie-

A multiple regression technique r¡¡ag t,he statistical
procedure enployed in this study- The data were analyzed using a

series of path models with eimultaneous regression analyses-

More specifically, it examined the relationship between parenting

practices and the 1986 echool performance, while at the same time
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controlling for t,he effeets of the 1985 schoor performance-

The resulte of the study ehowed that there ía a significant

relationehip between the 1985 and 1989 echool performance-

Further, the findings indicate that arl three components of

Authoritarive parentine l-ead to increages in echool grades- More

specifically, higher grades are shosm by adolescents whose

parente give them greater psychological autonomy, firmer

behavioral control and higher acceptance.

ït is noteworthy, however, that while there ie both a direct

and indirect effect of Psychological Autonomy on subsequent

echool success, there ie no indirect effect of parental

Acceptance and Firrn control on the 1986 school grades- The

results aLso confirmed the hypothesis that Psychosocial Maturity

mediates the effects of Aut,horitative parenting on school

guccess -

Regarding the dírection of effects, there was the

possibility that emotionally-mature adoleecents elicit more

posit,ive behavior from their parents- An analysis wag done in

order to rule out this possibility- The results support the

hypothesis that Authoritative parenting enhances the adolescentg-

psychosocial development. Ihie, in turn, leade to acadenic

EUCCeSS -

Concerning how Psychological Autonomy links Authoritative

parenting and school success, it was found that Work Orientation

is the psychosocial process,/mechaniem through which Authoritative

parenting affects school auccess- In other words, the three
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components of Authoritative parenting enhance the adolescents'
Work Orientation which in turn contributes to echool aì¡ccegs-

Steinberg et aI-'s study (1989) confírrre the general

findinge about the positive relationehip between Authoritatíve
parenting etyle and achievement- However, as the authore pointed

out, t,he eubjecte of the study consíst mainly of [r]hite etudents;

thus, the iesue of the crosg-curtural generarizabilit,y of its
conclusiong has to be addreeeed-

As has been consistently emphasj"zed in the present study,

the ethníc background of the subjects j-e a signifícant variable

in the study of achievement. Closely-related to one's ethnicity

is one-s family structure, dynamics and rerationehips and how

they influence an adolescent's school perforrnance-

2 - 4 - Ethnicli tw enrì Anh i cr¡cmcnÌ.

This section will present two comprehensive studies on

ethnicity and achievement in the United Statee. The first one

an extensive Literature review on achievement and the families
Asian- and African-Americans by Slaughter-Defoe, Nakagawa,

Takaniehi & Johnson (1990)- The second one is a detailed etudy

by Hsia (1988) of Aeian-American abillt,ies based on national

educational surveya- In addition, a study of Chinese-Canadian

adolegcent achievement by Mak (1988) will also be discuesed.

An extensive review of literature on Asian American families

and achievement was done by Slaughter-Defoen Nakagawa, Takanishi,

& Johnson (1990)- Thie review was conducted with the purpoae of

1A

of
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comparing Asian-American and African-Ar¡erican schooling and

achievement and pointed out a troubring stereot¡rpe in the

reeearch on educatíonal achievement of the two ninority grouper-

This stereotype refers to a prediction of educatíona1 failure for

African Americans and educational excellence for Asian Americans-

(For the purposes of the present study, only the seetion on Aeían

American review of the literature wíll be preeented below. AIso,

the referenees were all cit,ed in Slaughter-Defoe et aI-'s etudy)-

The literature review was divided into two periods, research

in the 1970'e and 1980's - Most of t,hese etudieg deal with

Japanese Americans as well as thoee that have combíned other

Asían groups guch as chinese, Japanese, Koreane, Firipinoe, Asian

fndians, and Vietnamese into one term "Agian Ar¡erícan"-

fn terns of demographic data, Kitano & Daniels (1988) used

1980 census data eomparing Blacks, Hispanics, lrlhites and Asian

Americans- The ages range from 25-29 and 45-54- Theee cenaua

data ehowed that all Asían males, except for Vietnamese, are

eíther equal Èo or above the percentage of ÞJhite males graduatíng

from high school- This figure is 87% or better-

Further, the higheet rates of high-sehool completíon were

obtained by t,he Japaneee and Korean groìr.pa- In terms of male

vereue female comparieon, there were more malee who finiehed high

echool exeept among the Japaneae- and Filipino-Arreríca.ns. AIso,

there were more high school graduatea among the younger

immigrante -

Slaughter-Defoe et al- identified fewer than 25 published
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articlee through PsychScan, Sociologícal & Child Dev-t Abetracts,

and ERIC for 2 període: 1970'e and 1980's- Three important
pointe were noted in thie literature review:

(1) There were very few etudies on pre-adolescent children.

There were only eix studies that included elementary school-aged

children or middle-school-aged children- The rest were on

high-achool aged etudente or adulte-

(2) Researchere have not looked at the diversities of Aeian

Anerícan famíliee- Single parent familiee may not have been

considered and tO% of Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Korean, and

Vietnanese families in 1980 had single mothers ae the head of the

family- Also, Asian-Anerican groups differ in several ways based

on their generation aftr immigration- For inetance, the language

abilitíes and eoeío-economic statug (SES) of Amerícan-born Aeians

may differ largely from thoge of recent immigrants-

(3) The methodology used in the reeearch of Asian Americans

has not varied much from 1970 to 1980- Asian Americans have

various differences, yet reeearch has concentrated on the

successful achievement of this group- OnIy one study was

identified by Slaughter-Defoe and hie colleagues to include

lower-achieving Asians- This study was done by Onoda ín 1976-

The authors concluded their revíew with several reeearch and

policy implicatione- The nain focue, though, ie the need to

consider and emphasize cultural./ecological theories of

achievement, socialization and devel-opment-

The second study to be cited is a detailed etudy of Asían
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American abilitíee and achievement done by Heía (1gBB). The

findings of this etudy were based on na.tional educational

Eu,rveys, namely: Project TALENT (Backman, L9TZ), the Equal

Educationar opportuníty Survey (coleman et aI-, 1986), National
Longitudinal study (Îaylor, stafford, & place, 1gB1), and Fligh

schoor and Beyond (Peng, owings, & Fetters, 1gg4; Rock, Ekstrom,

Goertz, & Polrack, 1985; Rock, Ekatrom, Goertz, pollack & Hirton,
1984 ) .

Hsia reviewed these aurveys and concluded that the reeults
of these studies were coneistent in showing! that Asian Arrericans
performed different,ly from hlhites and al-I other minority
cl-assmates- More specifically, Asian Americans have Lower verbal
abilities but higher mathematical abil-itiee than theír t^Jhite

counterparts, although their performance in verbal ability is
about the same as the general student population and their
mathematical abilities are consistently higher than other
minority groups-

rn Project TALENT eurvey of 1960, 4-E% of hieh school

etudents r^rere included in the sample- out of ZrgzS respondents

in the 5-year post graduation folrow-up aurvey, 15o were Asian

Americans representing roughly 5% of the eample. Comparisons

were done among 4 ethnic groups: Jewish & nonJewieh Ïrlhítes,

Blacks, & orientals, and 2 socioeconomic groups, upper and rower

middle class- The results of the survey indicate that mean

orj-ental mat,hematice acores were higher and verbar knowledge

lower than mean tdhite acores -
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The Equality of Educational Opportuníty aurvey was conducted

by the National- Center for Edueational Abilitiee ín 1965- The

sample in thíe su.rvey comprised eelected etudents in 5% of the
public echoole- The eample was stratified such that there were

40% minorítíee of the total 650,O0O eÈudents studied.

Moreover, the test Bcorea rdere ecaled revealing a mean of 5O

and a etandard deviation of 10. There lùere 1,000 Aeian American

studentg in the eample- they had a mean verbal ability ecore of

49-6 and nonverbal abilíty Ecore of 51-6, lower than the scor€'s

of their White clasemates, but cloge to the average of aII public

school seniors-

Hsia al-go examined the Scholastic Aptitude lest scores in

1972 and 1983 of Asian Americane. The resul-te confirm the

findings of Project TALENT and Equality of Educational

Opportunity Survey, that is, in verbal ability, they were be]ow

White nean scores, although close to the average of all- seniore,

and in mathematicaL ability, slight,ly above the mean of white
gtudents, and about a third of a standard deviat,ion above all

seníors -

In the National Longitudinal Study of t972, the sample

consisted of 16,683 out of 3 mil-Iion seniors- There ÌÀrere 193

Asian Americans in the study out of a totar of 27,74o Asian-

American geniorsr or almoet 1% of the nation-g 1972 eeniors.

Again, the mean score of Asian Americans using the ltem Response

Theory (IRT) for each of the 3 cognitive testso namely:

vocabulary, reading and math, were higher than the total-genior-
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average EcoreE. AIgo, their Elean Bcore ín mathemat,ics was hlgher
than their l'Ihite classmates but their mean Bcores in vocabulary

and reading were lower than their White clasgnates-

The High School and Beyond Study began in lgBO and

allowed time-Iag comparíeons between high school eeniors in Lg72

and 1980- There were 320 Asian Americans who partícipated in
this Eìr.rvey. This represente t-3% of the total eampre. The

average scores in the 1980 etudy were lower than in the tgTZ

study -

The t,ime-lag differences were significant for Total and

White geniore- Although the eíze of Asian-American difference
was the same as white and Total dífferences, their sample size
was too small to determine etatistically significant differences
between the mean scores of the 2 cohorte-

AccordinB to Hsia, the data from these studies indicate that
the test scores prove that Asian Americans have the abílity for
college work- However, those with Iímited Englieh proficiency
would need aesistance in the development and remediation in
Englieh communicative skills in order to succeed in eubjects that,

require high leve1 of verbal abilíties-

A study that ie pertinent to the purpoges of thie study

because of its canadian sample was done by Mak (1gBB). In this
research, 605 adolescents, 13 to 18 years of age, from three
cultural groups - Hong Kong chinese (HK), chineee-Canadian (cc)

and Euro-canadian - were investigated in view of their
achievement behavior.
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The Hong Kong-Chinese sample conej-eted of etudent,g attendíng
Êrìl.mmer echool-, youth centere, and the Boy Scouts Aeeociation in

Hong Kong who were aII born and raíeed in Hong Kong- The

Chinese-Canadían sample were etudente from the suburban areas of
Greater vancouver in Britieh corumbia, canada- Most of theee

students were born and raised in Canada and their parents were

chinese who were born and raised in china or Hong Kong- The

Euro-Canadian eample compriaed etudente from four schools in a

rural school division ín north-weetern Manitoba. Although 60% of
this eample was of Ukrainian origin, the author pointed out that

the Euro-Canadian sample was as a result of neceeeity rat,her than

choice because she did not get the permíssion to perform data-
collectíon in the urban school divisione in glinnipeg.

The independent varíablee in Mak's (1gBB) study were

ethnicity (the three groups Epecified above), gender and age

group dífferences (younger veraus older adolescents) - The

dependent variables and the inetrumente used to measure them

were:

( 1) Social"ization praetice These inel_uded the

adolescents' perception of maternal and paternal Acceptance,

maternaL and paternal Peychologícal Autonomy, and maternal and

paternal Fírm control as measured through schrudermann &

Schludermann'e (1970) Children'e Report of Parental- Behavior

Inventory -

(2) Locus of Control - These were fnternality and

Externality as meaeured through Wong, Wattere and Sproule'a



(1978) Trent Att,ribution Profile-
(3) Causal Attribution - Thie variable referred to the

degree of attributing self-succeael, self-failure, other-success,

and other-failure to Ability, Effort, Luck and Task Difficulty-
(4) Adolescent's PercepÈion of the Certaintv or Uncertaintv

of their Future - There were four areas examined: certainty of

attaining occupation ten yeare from the present, expectation of

social and political changes ten yeare fron the preeent,

considering the political changes in future-planning, and the

degree that social-polit,ical changee have affectd owerall future-
planníng- A questionnaire was developed for this purpose called
" A Queetionnaire on Adolescent Perception of the Certainty of

their Future" -

(5) Adoleecent Perception of the Importance of Familv Honor

This perception was measured through the "Questionnaire on the

Pereeption of the Importance of Famíly Flonor" -

(6) Achievement behavior Thie behavior was

operationalized as minimal standard, leveI of aspiration,

expectaney and realism in expectancy estimates- Achíevement

behavior was measured through a test where the eubjecte copied

two solvable and two unsolvable puzzJ-es, each in four minutes-

The results of Mak's etudy revealed that the Chinese groupe

reported lese parental Acceptance and more Psychological Control

than the Euro-Canadian group- Further, most adolescents had a

bilocal Locus of Control, i.e-, a combination of internal and

external loci-

g3
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Also, the Chinese groupsr attributed other-aucceBa to Ability
and the Euro-canadian group to low Taek Difficulty- The group

that perceived Family Honor ae most important was the Chinese-

canadiane, forlowed by the Euro-CanadÍans, and raetry by the Hong

Kong Chineee-

Ïn addition, the perception of socíaI-poIítical changes wer€r

expected moet by the Hong Kong-Chineae Canadians, intermediate by

the Euro-Canadians, and leaet by Chinese-Canadians. The Hong

Kong-Chinese Éiroup aleo set the highest Minimal Standard, Level

of Aepiration, and Expectaney in Achievement tasks than the

canadian groups- Males and oLder adol-escents showed higher
achievement-oriented tendencies than females and younger

adolescents, respectively-

These three st,udíee confirm the need to consider ethnic
differences in adolescent achievement- The present study focuses

on a epecific imrnigrant group, the Filipinos. Although this
gror.rp was not compared to another group, the study is an in-depth
ethnic etudy in that the sampJ-e ís large and repreeente two North

American pracee, canada and the u.s- Thus, it is an answer to
aome of the issues raised by Slaughter-Defoe et al. (1ggo)- The

use of a Filipino-Canadian eample ís al-so a contribution to

Canadian ethnic research and may be examined in view of some of
the regults provided by Mak (1988) in her study of chinese-

Canadians -



The resulte of studies on gender differences in achievement

are inconclusive- Gender differencea may not exíet if some

factore are control-Led such ae the age of subjects (Entwistl-e,

Alexander, Dallas & cardigan, 1987; Fennema & Sherman, tg77n1gz8;

Sherman & Fennena, 1977; Stein & Smitchells, 1969), type or area

of aehievement taek (Eccles, Adler & Meece, 1gB4; Lenney, tg77;

Meece & Pargon, 1982) and beliefs/values on the gender-

appropriateness of the task (St,ein & Bailey, 1g7S) _

2-5- Gender Differencea ín Achievement

2-5-1- Age and Gender Differences in Achievement

Some studies suggest, that gender differences in achievement

decrease as aEle increaees (Entwietle, Alexander, Pallas &

cadigana, 1987; stein & smiteherrs, 1969) - stein & smitchells

examined age and gender differences in children's gender-rol-e

standardg about achíevement- One hundred and twenty chí1dren in

a pubric schoor from grades 2, 6 and 12 participated in this

study- They were asked to rate the fol-lowíng areas as "feminine"

or "mascurine": athletic, spatia]- and mechanical, arithmetie,

reading, artistic (including art and nueie), and eocial ekills-

El-ementary-echool etudents were ehown photographe depicting these

aetivities together with verbal descriptions, while high school

students were given verbal deseriptíone in wríting-

The analysis of variance demonstrated eÍgnifícant

differences a¡nong achievement areas- That, ig, the predorrinantly

"feminine" areas, i-e-, social, artietic and reading, were each
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eignificantly dífferent from the predomínantly "maeeuline" areas,

i-e-, athletic, epatial and mechanical and arith:netíc-

In additíon, eocial wae rated eigníficantly more feminine

than reading. A1so, arithmetic was sígníficantly lees maeculíne

than both athletic and epatial and mechanical- The order in

which areael were ranked a.s maËrculine was athletic, s¡>atial and

mechanical, arithmetic, reading, eocial, artietic- on the other

hand, the order in which areas were ranked as feminine wae

artístic, eocíal, reading, arithmetic, at,hletíc, epatial and

mechaníca1 -

concerning age and gender differences, interaction of the

two variables showed that as aÊle increased, gender differences

decreased- The gender difference was greateet at the

eecond-grade leveln intermediate at the eixth-grade Ievel, and

negligible at the twelfth-grade level- significant gender

dífferences were found in only two areas: athletie and reading-

Gender x Age ínteraction clarifies the meaning of these

differences- rn athletic skilIe, the femininity ratinge of
athLetic ekilLs made by younger girle were relatively high and

decreased with a3e, while the ratings by boye were low at aLl

ages. rn reading, the gírls" feminíníty ratings rrere high in aIl
groups and increased sIightly, although nonsignifieantry with

age. However, the boys' ratinge were quite low in the

second-grade group and increased markedly with age. Theee

results indicated that gender differencee in achievement occurred

ín younger age levels-
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Similar results were found in the chí}dren'e aqademic self-

ir¡age. Entwistle, Alexander, Pallas and Cadigan (1gBZ)

inveetigated the acadenic self-image of first-gradere ae affected
by race, parent background and gender, and as it affects academic

achievement -

The subiects consisted of 673 children selected randonl-y

from 20 Baltimore city elementary schoolg as well ae their
parents and teaehers. The data were collected from parents,

students and teachers eeparately according to different schedules

corregponding with the model used in the study. That ie, parents

were agked their expectatíong of their child's school performance

early in the falI, studente were asked the aërme thing later in
the fal-Ì, and the teachers rated the etudents" peer popularity in
March and answered 14 personal-maturity queetiong about the

students in June -

The students' eeLf-image hras meaaured through Dickstein's
(7972) test- In addition, school marks, absences, problem-

referraL records, and CAT ecores for the beginning and end of the

year were obt,ained from school recorde after school cloged for

the su¡nmer-

The results were analyzed by collapsing the rnodel into three
blocks- The first block contained variablee present when the
gchool- year begins and early in the school year. The second block

had variabl-es present in the latter part of the year, and the

third block adds body image as another variable of self-image.

The Gender of the ehild was found to be an important



predictor of academic aelf-image- More epecifically, the etirl-s
imagee etrongly reflected etereotypic gender-role notiona- rn

contrast, the boye' imagea reflected inetrumental role concerna-

The girls in this study seem to go about the task of conetructing

an academic self-image differentLy from the boye- The girls-

self-image revolves around iesues of interpereonal relatíong
(i.e-, significant others euch as peers and parents are important

in t'heir fall expectations and their parents contj-nue to be

important in their expectations during epring).

Furthermore, they do not consider their ability in

mathematics relevant to their eelf-irnage, even though they did
equally well as boys in mathematics and were exposed to the Eame

kinds of mathematics instructions as boys- on the other hand,

the boys are concerned with the instrumental parts of the etudent

role -

Moreover, their academic self-image depends, not on parental

evaluations, but, on self-evaluations. that is, early in the
year, self-evaluations are important and parents' conduct

expectatíons have a negative relation with their academic eelf-
image- sel-f-evaluatione become more important as the year goes

on- A1so, absence ie significant and the third quarter math mark

ís significant- Adding body image aa a variable does not have any

effects on academic self-image -
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Mathematice is an area where it ie aesumed that gender

differences exigt- Males are believed to be better in

mathernatíee than females (e-g-, Geennon & Callahan, 1968 ín

Fennema & Sherman, 1978) - Recent reeearch, however, euggests

that gender differences in mathematice aehíevement are not as

prevalent as people thought but that they are age-related
(Fennema & Sherrnan, !977; Fennema & Sherman, 1978; Sherman &

Fennema, L977) -

Fennema & Sherman (1978) concluded on the results of theír

earlier studies in 7977 that gender differences in mat,hematice

achievement are age-related- In this study, two cognitive

variables and eight affective variables were examined in addition

to mathematics learning-

The coEnitive variables Ì^rere computational ski11, knowledge

of concepts, probì-em-solving ability, verbal ability and spatial

vi-sualization- The affectíve variables included attitude toward

success in mathematics; the stereotyping of mathematics as a male

domain; the perceived attitudes of mother, father and teacher

toward one aa a learner of mathematice; affective motivation in

mathematics; confidence in learning mathematics; and, usefulness

of mathematics.

The eubjects were 1,320 6th-Bth gradere in niddle schools in

Wisconsin- These schools were feeder echools for the four high

schools studied the year before. Most students were White and

Gender Differences in Achievement

2 -5 -2 - Abilitv Area and
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íncluded diveree socioeconomic backgrounds although predominantly

middle class- In two 2-hour eeeeiong or B ehorter eeesione, the

eubjecte were given teets ín the foLlowing order: Romberg-Wearne

Problen Solving Test, vocabulary teet, from the VerbaL Battery of

the Cognitive Abilities Teet, Space Relatione Test, Mathematics

Concepts Test, Mathematice Computation Teet, and Fennena-sherman

Mathematics Attitudes Sca1es-

An analysis of variance was performed on each variable with
gender, grade and area used as sources of variance- The results

showed significant gender differences for only two affective

variables, namely: Confidence in Learníng Mathematics and

Mathematícs as a MaIe Domain- That is, males were signifieantly

more confident of their ability to learn nathematics than were

females and they etereotyped mathematice at higher leveIs than

did femalee-

Furthermore, the gender-re1aùed differences varied according

to high schooL area- Significant gender-related differences were

demonstrated in each area for Mathematics as a MaIe Domain- The

only other significant difference was Computation in favor of

females in Area 4, except for Area 3-

these reeult,s suggest few gender-related differenees in

mathematicg learning- The authors conclude that when releva.nt

factors are controlled, gender-related differences in rnathematicg

achievernent in grades 6-72 do not appear often, and when they do,

they are not large- When variables are controlled, the gender

differences are few and of elight extent-
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Poseíble expla.natíons for this míeconceptíon on gender

differences in mathematice wae addreseed by Meece and Pareons

( 1982 ) . The authors eurn¡narized etudies done on mathematics

enrollment patterns of malee and femalee, but noted a lack of

íntegrative theoretical framework- They propoeed a model linking

academÍc choices to expeetatíons of sueceee and to the eubjective

value of the task-

The factors contributing to gender differences in

mathematics colrrse enrollment can be generalÌy classified into

two: biological and socialization- There are three assumptions

on the conclusíon that bioloeical

enrollment:

( 1 ) Consistent gender differences on measuree of

mathematice ability exist -

(2) These differences are due to biological reasons-

(3) As a consequence of these gender differencess in math

aptitude, students decide to enroll in mathematics or enter

mathe¡natics-related professions -

Socialízation factors. on the other hand, account for gender

differences in terme of the sociaLizere- contributione ae

foll-ows:

(1) Male and femal-e socializers have various attitudee and

behavior toward mathematics resulting in differences through

their authority as role models-

(2) Social-izers communicate directly and indirectly their

different expectations and goals for boys and girls-

fa.ctors determine course
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(3) Socializere provide or encourage varioue activities for

their male and female chíldren which ín turn, train them

differently in their ekills and ínterests-

Meece and Parsone' (1982) review ehowed a faírly consíetent

evidence of gender differences in tests of both mathematical and

spatial ekille among l1th and 12th gradere. However, biological

influenee on the development of epatial ekills ie not conclugive
(Vandenberg & Kuse, 1979 in Meece & Parson, 1982) -

Some studies indicate that spatial ekills can be trained

(e-g-, Burnett & Lane, 1980; Connor et aI., L977, 1978; Goldstein

& Chance. 1965). Alson the rel-ationship between epatial ekills

and ma.t,hematícs learning Ís not clear- Moreover, it is unclear

whether gender differences in spatíaI ekills or mathematics

aptítudes contribute to gender differences in couree enrollment
patterns.

Sometimes spatial skills are an important predictor of

mathematics enrollment¡ êB shown in a few studies examining this

area- But this finding íe not always t,he case. Mat,hematics

enrol-Ìment is also affected by the following: vocabulary tests,
past mathematics achievementg (Sherman & Fennema, L977;

Armstrong, 1980) ' interest in mathematics and career plans (Stee1

& hlise' 1979), and a variety of attitudinal and eocial factore-

Thue, there is no conclusive evidence on the magnitude and exact

nature of the effects of biological factors on r¡athematics

enrollment -

With regard to eocialization faetore, the studiee reviewed
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by Meece and Parsone (1982) eonfirm the hypotheeíe that boys and

girls are treated differently in ways that rnight affeet

matheuratíce achievement and couree eelection. Arnong the few

etudies done that directly meagured the relationehip between

socializatíon experiences and etudente' mathematics achievement

and course selection, the findings denonetrated that

encouragement from parents affeets the girle' decision to choose

mathematics courses in high gchool (e-g., flaven, L9TI; Shernan &

Fennema, L977) -

Meece and Parsons also cited their own etudies where they

found sinilar reeulÈs, i-e-, there hras a etrong relation between

parental perceptions and expectatione and their children's plans

to continue taking nathematics courses- In contrast with other

studies, though, the boys were favored and the boys eeemed to

infLuence the gir1s" choices negatively-

rt is noteworthy, however, that the direction of causality

in these studies ie not certain- It is poesible that the causal

relationship between the socializere' expectations and attitudes

and act,ual student achievement dífferences is Èwo-way. Cramo and

Mellon (1978), for ínetance, found the teachere' expectatíone to

cause the students- academic performance- On the other hand,

West and Anderson (1976) showed that student, achievement causes

expectations- Although both conclusions can be comeet, future

reeearch ie needed to clarify thie iseue.
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2-5-3- Socializat,ion and Gender Dífferenceg in Achievement

Al-though gender differences may not be observed 1n younger

children and adolescente, females in aduLthood ehow lower levels

of achievement than maLeg. Stein and Bailey (1973) reviewed

articl-es supporting this contention and explored factorg

affecting females' achievement orientation particularly those of

socialization factors -

Concerning gender rol"e effects on female achievement

strivings, the findinge reviewed by Stein and Bailey confírm

their prediction that females' achievement orientations tend to

be expressed in areas which represent culturally defined

gender-appropriate activities- fn particular, adult women

consider social skill as the most important area of achievement.

Moreover, females develop values and standards in gender-

appropriate areas which in turn influenee their effort and

performance -

Finally, when the content of a task is feminine, the

females' performance is better than when the content is

mascuLine- Social skiIl has always been interpreted in terms of

femal-es' affiliation motives or desire for social approval per

oõ

Stein and Bailey (1973), however, reviewed studies of the

hypotheeis that social skills are a central area of concern for

many fenales- Thus, the females' goal ie attainn¡ent of a

standard of excellence although the areas in which euch

attainment is important are not necessarily the aame ae males-
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It ie aleo interesting to note that there are individual

differences arnong women in patterne of integratíng achievement

orientation and feminínity- Some tntomen have developed ways by

which to resolve or reduce conflíct between achievement etriving

and adherence to a traditional feminine role. Femalee who are

high achievers define achievement as beíng nore feminíne tha.n

those who have lower achievement motivation-

In addition, those with high aehievement motivation ín

maseuline areas have relatively high maeculine role-

identification, although not necessarily Low identification with

the feririnine role- Further, fer¡ales can partially satiefy their

achievements vicariously throuSh the achievement of a husband-

Moreover, gender-role conflict can be avoíded by choosing a.

feminine career area-

In regard t,o female patterns of achievement-related

characterietics, Stein and Bailey (1973) concluded from etudiee

done that, females are more anxioug about failure, more cautious

in risking failure and more l-ikely to aasume responsibility for

failure when it occure than is the case for maIee. Moreover,

Bven if their work is identical with r¡ales, femaleg have lower

expectancies of success which ape uaually perceived as an

índication of less eompetence than maleg- Also, females ehow

as much effort and learning as males do in a task involving

failure rather than a choice of taeks-

In relating eocialization practices with female achievement

behavior, it was concluded that ehild-rearing practices that are
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conducive to gender typing are often antagonistíc to thoee that

Iead to achievement-oríented behavior. Socialization practices

that promote achíevement behavior ínclude moderate Warmth,

moderate to hígh Permíesiveness, reinforcenent and encouragement

of achiewer¡ent efforte as well ae moderate Punitivenese, híÉh

demands on t,he child and acceleratfon attempts by the mother- In

most instances, t,he reverae of theee practices leadg to high

femininity -

An aspect of soeialization which eupporte Stein and Bailey's

(1973) conclusions looks at the gender-role identification of

adolescents and its relationship to echool achievement- Hock and

Curry (1983) enployed 45 adolescent males and femal-es from a

junior high school in North CaroLina for their etudy- The

participants completed a modified version of the Gender-Ro1e

Suestionnaire (Rosenkratz et al-, 19ô8, cited in Hock & Curry,

19BB) - Their schooL recorde were reviewed and five subtest

scores from the California Aehievement Test were obtained-

An interesting fínding related to achievement was that

perceived similarity to fathers of female adolescente was

associated with íncreased echool achievement for spelling

proficiency and total battery on the Cal-ifornia Achievement Test-

This relationship was not found for males- Neither was it found

for either male or female adoleecente for the variable of

eirnilarity to mothers. This implies that femal-es who identify

with t,heir fathers and imitate them will also ehow enhanced

academic achievement- Family processes are aeen to be
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signífieant in developing achievement.anong adolescents both in

terr¡s of parenting practices and identifieation with parents-

To summarize, there are eeveral varíab1es that may account

for gender differences in achievement when they exíst. Theee

incl-ude age of the subjects, the type of a.chíevement task, and

the values given by the subject on achievement as a result of

socialization- Theee etudies are based mainly on }ühite eamples

and so far, there have been very limited ethnic studies to show

these gender differences in achievement-

The empirical studies presented in this chapter may be

sumnarized below- Thie summary was presented according to the

effects of the five variables of achievement discuesed above:

1- Causal- att,ribution was found to be dírectly related to

aehievement- Weiner & Kukla (1970) ehowed that achievement is
positively associated with the anount of effort exerted, but

inversely related to the l-eveI of ability. These findinge hrer€!

repricated by Rest, Nierenberg, weiner & Heckhausen (1973) and

Kun & Weiner (1973)- McMahan (1973) further studied attribution

as it, relates to expectancy of guceess and confirmed that

attribution to stable factors is positive foLlowing succeag and

negative following failure-

There was also cross-cultural support provided for Weiner's

(1986) theory as shown in the studies of Kojima (1984), Chandler,

2-6- A Surunarv of the Empirical Studies

on Adolescent Academie Achievement
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Shama, WoIf, & PLanchard (1981)- Moreover, attribution gtudiee

eupportive of Weiner's theory were done on Filipino adolescents

by glatkins (1982b) and Watkine & Astilla (1980b, 1984)-

(2) Concerning general parenting practices, etudies

demonstrate that Parental Slarmth/Acceptance operatee differently

upon the achievement orientation of boye and girls- More

specifícally, high Maternal Warnth ís positively associated with

etrong achievement orientation in boye whíIe moderate maternal

Warmth is related to strong achievement orientation ín girls

(Abrahamson, 7977; Bayley & Schaefer, 1964; Crandall & Battle,

1970; Crandall, Dewey, Katkovsky & Preston' 1964; Crandall,

Preston & Rabson, 1960; Douvan & Andelson, 1966; Kagan & Freeman,

1963; Kagan & Moss, 1962; Rosen & D-Andrade, 1959; Solomon et

al-, 1971; Winterbottom, 1958) -

Regarding Permissiveness, it was demonstrated in general to

have a positive influence on children's achievement (Hees &

McDevitt, 1984; Banner, 1979; Douvan & Adelson, 1968; Kagan &

Mose, L962; Nuttall & Nuttall, 1976) - However, sone variables

euch as parental WarmLln/Acceptanee (e-g-, Becker' 1964) or high

demande on the child (e.g,, Baumrind, L97L) are important

additional factors-

(3) With respect to Academic Soeialization, studies give

evidence to the effectiveness of Authoritative parenting- In

general, Authoritative parenting sleema to be the moet favorable

type of parentíng (Baumrind, L967, L971; Baumrind & Black' 1967;

Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman, Roberte & Fraleigh, 1987;
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steinberg, Eknen & Mounte, 1989)- However, the resurts of two

etudiee using Asían-American samples are inconclusive, that ig,
one etudy ehowed Authorítarían etyle to be a predictor of good

gradeg among Asians (Dornbuech, Ritter, Leiderman, Roberts &

Fraleígh' 1987) and another study ehowed Authoritarian etyle to
be negatively rel-ated to hígh grades in eecond-generation Asian-

Americane (Dornbusch, Prescott & Ritter, 1987) -

(4) Several studies indícat,e Ethnieitv aa an important

varíable in achievement- Hsia (1988) demonstrated the

differences among Asian-American abilitíes as sho\,\rn in extensive

nat,ional surveys of Asian-Americans. However, the literature on

this area is scarce and needs to address several igsues on

ethnicity and achievement (Slaughter-Defoe, Nakagawa, Takanishi,

& Johnson, 1990). Although the findings on this area are

inconclusive, it is noteworthy that Mak's (1gBB) research

confirms the cultural factors of achievement among Chinese-

Canadians -

(5) The reeults of studies on Gender Differences in

achievement are not conclusive- Gender differencee may exist if

some factors are controlled- These inelude: the age of subjects
(Entwist1e, Alexander, Dall-ae & Cardigan, 1987; Fennema &

sherman, L977, 1978; sherman & Fennema, Lgrr; stein & smitcherls,

1969), the type or area of achievement task (Eccles, Ad1er &

Meece, 1984; Lenney, L977; Meece & Pareon, Lg82), and

beliefsr/valuee on the gender-appropriatenees of the task (S¿ein &

Bailey, 1973).



In order to have a clear underetanding of Fílipinos in the

san Francieco Bay Area and winnipeg, it is ímportant that thie
group be viewed in the context of Filipinos in general- Thíe
gection will present a hietorica.l baekground of Filipinos in

North America, when and how they cErme to the United States and

Canada, and what their characterietícs are. Thereafter, the

Filipino family values both in the Philippine eetting and in the

North American setting will be discussed- The laet section ig on

Filipino adolescents and aeademic achievement- Most studies

mentíoned were done in the Philippinee, because etudies of the

Filipino conmunity in North America a.re scarce-

CIIAHIER 3: TIIE FILIPINO COHMUNITY: HISTORY,

VALI'ES AND ADOLESCENT ACIIIEUEHENT

Phenomenal nurnbers of Asian irrmigrants have been arriving to

the Uníted States for the past two decadee- In the United

States, ímmigrants of Asian ancestry constitute a l-arge

proportion of the tot,al inmigrant stream ranking next to

ímnígrants of Hispaníc origin (United States Bureau of the

Cengus, 1992, p- L7) - Among Aeian irrmigrants, the Filipino

Americane total L,4O7 r0OO and trail Chinese Americane by lese

than 138,000 (United States Bureau of the Census, 1992, p. 2L)-

Further, the largest Filípino immígrant, population in the Uníted
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States ie found in the San Francieco Bay Area (San Francigco

Chronicle, 2-10-93) -

There were three immigration waves of Filipinos in the

United Statee. These innigration waves may be divided into three

periods: the fírst wave from 1906-1945, the seeond wave from

1946-1964, and the third wave from 1965 to the present (Brett'

t977; Crouchett, 1982; Mangiafico, 1988; Stern' 1989)-

Most of the first-wave ir¡migrants were single males between

the agles of 20 and 29- These immigrants were ueually less

educated and worked ín the sugar plantations of Hawaii- they

later moved to the Weet Coast to work in the fa.rms or hold

domestic and personal--service jobs (Mangiafico, 1988; Crouchett,

1982 ) _

The second wave of Filipino immigrants to the United States

started in 1946, following Philippine independence in 1946-

Several- factors accounted for irnmigration duríng this period-

One was the Nationality Act, of 1946 signed by President, Tru¡nan

which allowed Asians to be naturalized- Thus, Filipinos becane

United States citizens and later pet,itioned theír family members

(Mangiafico, 1988)- Another was the War Brides Act that enabled

Filipinos who were enlisted in the Uníted States Armed Forceg to

bring their wives from the Philippines (Crouchett, 1982) - In

addition, there were two United States basee established in the

Philippines which resuLted in the United States servicemen'g

marriage to Filipino women and the Latter-s irunigration to the

United States (ManÉiiafico, 1988)- The postwar immigrants
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consisted of more females as well ae¡ more ekilled and

professional workere than the fírst-wave imnigrante_

In f965, the fnmigration and Nationality Act opened

immigration doors to cítizens of aII countríeg- Ae a reeult, the

influx of Filipíno imrnigrants was sustained. The third-wave
imnigrantg were mostly educated profeesionals includíng ilgaeg,
doctors, teaehers, engíneers, and accountants- Further, theee

immigrants were different from the first wave of eingle young

men- Inetead, they consisted of families who were the s¡>ouses,

unmarried chirdren, parents and eiblinge of Uníted stat,es

cítizene (Carino, 1987; Medina, 1984; Stern, lg8g) - They

belonged to varioÌrs age groì-rps and díverse educationar

backgrounds -

According to the United States 7992 Census, more than half

of Filipino immigrants are in the west coast, i-e., 70-5% (united

Stat,es Bureau of the Census , 1992 , p - 2L) - Currently, as

mentioned earlíer, the largest group of Filipino irrmigrants in

the United States are in the San Franeieco Bay Area (San

Francigco Chronicle, 2-10-93) -

Despite the higher educational level- of Filipino Americanso

however, their eocioeconomic statue is l-ower than the mainetream

population- One detailed study reveal-s empirical eupport for the

economic ínequality of Filipíno immigrante in California as shown

in their income and occupation- Cabeza, Shinagawa and Kamaguchi

( 1987 ) compared Filipinos in the San Francisco Bay Area and Loe

Angeles with the White population and found that Filipinos had a

7L2
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Iower i-ncome and occupatíon status than their White counterparts-

Furthermore, when compared with other Asians guch as the

Japanese and the Chinese, Filípinos aeen to be more of a working

class group with a concentration in semi-skilred jobe (Fujii &

Mak, 1984; Nee & sanders, 1985) - Firipinos appear to remain a
disadvantaged rninority group in the United States with negligible
returns to education, a comparatively low mean income, and a

concentration in occupations that give this group a distinctly

working class character-

Although Filipino immieration to Canada started later and

was smaller than in the United States, similar increasing trends

are seen (Hawkins, L974) - Asians rank first among the

immigrants who came to Canada between 1981 and 1991 constituting

almost half (48%) of these recent immigrants (Statist,ícs Canada:

1991 Census of Canada, 1992, p-l)- The 1993 Census of Canada

reports a total of 157,25O immigrants from the Philíppínes ín

1991 (p- 2a) -

In Manitoba, the Filipino population is estimated to be

27 ,650 as of 1986 (Buduhan, 1986). rts profile can be described

as foll-ows: 1962-1968: 150 doctors, nurses and teachers;

19ô8-1975: 2,5OO garment workers; 7972-7980: 5,0O0 sibling-
sponsored relatives; 1975-1986: 15,OOO family-sponsored

dependents; I97O- 1980: 5, OO0 l.Iinnipeg born ehildren -

The immigration of Filipinos in Canada started only in the

1960s- This was due to Canada's earlier immigration policy that
was characterized by ê.rl exf.rrÊssed preference for White immigrants
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(Hawkine, L974) - The earlier wave of Filípino írrmigrantg to

Canada (i-e-, in the gixties) consisted largely of femaleg ín the

20-29 age group. This is probably due to individual immigration

that occured earLier (e-g. , nurses).

In contrast, the latter wave, particularly towards the

mid-seventies, had a greater proportion of both the very young

(0-19 yearsr old) and the very oId (50-70+ years o1d) - Familv

imnigration was prevalent during thoge times as is evident ín

the sponsorahip of elderly parente and siblings/relatives with

young children- In Manitoba, although the females are equally

represented as the males in terms of proportion, the total number

of females in the mid-eighties are estimated to be actually fewer

than t,he males ( Buduhan, 1986 ) -

Three important

authoritarianism, and

discrrseed below-

In terms of famil-y structure (i-e, ej'ze and type), families

in t,he Philippines can be claseified as either nuclear or

extended- According to family composítion, a "nuclear" Fí1ípíno

famíly consiets of the hueband, the wife and any unmarried child

regardÌess of age (i-e-, the child may be 3O years or older)-

This is ín contrast with Americans with whom children 18 years of

3 2. FiIinino Valrres

Filipino values are family cohegiveness,

emphasie on eduea.tion- These will be

3 2. 1 T'emi'lr¡ Cnhesìr¡cness
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age or over are Ì-lsualLy classified as adult relatíves (Castíllo,

Weisblat & Villareal, 19SB) -

In etudyíng family etructuree, Caetillo and her colleagues

defined extended family aa a household whích includes relatives

other than the husband, the wife and un¡narried children- In thie

study, they reviewed and analyzed ten investigations on houaehold

conposition in the Philippines- The placeg etudied represented

both rural and urban areaa-

The data revealed a nuch }ower percentage of extended than

of nuclear households, except in the cae¡e of Ma]ate, Manila - a

district which had a larger represrentation of fa-urilies in the

middle-and-upper-incone ranges. The trend for more extended

househoLds in higher income and more urbanized areas was

aceounted for by the authors in two ways: (1) the possibility

that the urban families r^rere economically better off than their

rural relatives and, thus, the rural reLativee tended to be cloge

to theír affl-uent relatives; and, (2) the poseibility of rural

rel-atives going to the city to work or study, ando thus, staying

with relatives ín the city- Another explanation wae that, ít was

not as eae¡y in the cities as in the rural places to put up

separate dwellings becauge of the high cost of houeing-

A more recent etudy of family structure in the Central

Phílippines demonstrated similar findinge- Yu and Liu (1980)

took a random sample of households in Cebu, the biggest ciÈy in

Central Philíppines and second to Manil"a in the whol,e of the

Philippines- Ït was found that about two-thirds of all families



are nl¡clear hoÌrseholds-

found in the ruraf lower-clagg cateÉory- In other words,

extended househol-ds are obeerved annong more affluent members of

the kin- These findings are similar to the study of Caetillo and

colleagues (1968) cited earlier-

Houeehold separateness, however, doee not mean a severance

of relationships with kin outside of the household- In fact,

reciprocal family obligations are maintained- The nuclear

household is not at all free from reciprocal obligationg of

extended-famíIy norns, despite its domestic separatenesls-

Inspite of the primary nuclearity of Filipino familiee in

the Philippines, relations with extended family memberg are kept

and continuouely strengthened- The Fil-ipino famil-y traceg it,s

kínship descent through both materna] and paternal- sides of the

family and thus, the individual househol-d ís really just a

subunit of the extended kin group consisting of persons related

to them through both parents and through mamiage (Alnírol, 1982;

Carroll, Araneta, Arnaldo & Keane, 1g7O)- Loyalty and unity are

expected of the fanily members- The Filipino-s social status is

most closely tied with one'e capacity to maintain family harmony,

improve its econornic position and gafeguard the women kin

(Crouchett, L982; Santos, 1983)-

In North America, Filipino families Beern to have more of an

extended fanily system than nucl-ear system both ín atructure and

function, Filipino households in the United States are generally

Moreover, the highest proportion of nuclear famil-ies is
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larger than united statee houeeholds and tend to include

relatives and acquaíntances (Mangiafico, 1988). Theee relatíves
and friende may assist wíth household choree as werl ast

contribut,e to the financial neede of the family- Although this
arrangement i-s due to economíc necessity, Ít aleo reflecte the

traditional Fílipino kinship syetern (crouchett, 1982; Santos,

1983 ) _

Two studiee demonstrated the kinship svstem among Filipinos
in North America- one was conducted in salinas, carifornia
(Alrnírol , 1982, 1985) and another in Thunder Bay, Ontario (Chen,

ls83 ) .

Almirol (1982, 1985) conducted a series of studies of a

Filipino community in Sa1inae, Centrat California between

1973-7974 and 1979-1980- This com¡nunity $ras typical of most

Filipino communitíes in California and the VJest Coast except for

slight differences from those residing in big cities and

industría1 centers in the United States-

ït was suggested in this etudy that for Filipinoe in

Salinas, dependence oD, and loyaIt,y to, the family and kin group

\^ras of paramount ímportance - Family interesta came f irst and

foremost especially in eaaee where eomnunity welfare or the Iaw

conflicted with the kin group-

Moreover, although family rights and obligations applied to

all kin, these applied more to im¡nediate membere of the family

rather than tc other kin memberg- There were various forms of

assistance to kin members- Examplee included the following:

LL7
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(1) oLdtimers (those who ca¡ne to the United Statee in 1920e and

1930e) and postwar imurigrants eending money, food and clothes to
relatives in the Philippinee; (2) borrowing money and

exchanging food suppliee; and, (3) eupporting a kín who ran for
office in an assocíation-

chen'e (1983) etudy showed eimirar reeulte of Filípinoe in

Thunder Bay, ontario. There were 50 adult Filipínos aged Zo and

over who were interviewed during the eummer of 1980 for this
etudy- This constituted 91% of t,he adurt Filipino populatíon in
Thunder Bay-

Again, kinehip aesistance was aeen in their immigration
patterne- seventy-nine pereent of Èhose who came directly to

Thunder Bay are preceded by their family and kinfolk. A eimilar
percentage waa seen in those who carne from the Unit,ed States

before coming directly to Thunder Bay. The presence of family

and kin night have been a major infl-uence in their decision to
settle in Thunder Bay-

Furthermore, the support provided by one-s kin in the

migrat,ion process was not only a direct and ímmediate one but

also indirect and cumulative- This support was demonstrated by

the finding that among thoee who ha.d relativee present in other

Canadian cities before settling in Thunder Bay, 82% ewentually

came to Thunder Bay even if other family membere and kin were

absent from Thunder Bay- This migration pattern j-ndicated how

the relatives in other cities eerved as a support syetem strong

enough to make them venture in a new place by themselveg.
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In addition, other kin joined the reepondents in thís study

at a latter tirne- the relatives were either "Bponeored"

dependente or "noninated" relativee, i-e-, fanily and kinfork

aPoneored the official entry of relatívee to Canada- Upon corning

to thunder Bay, aseístance was continued- Practica.Ily aII of the

respondents ex¡>resaed havíng been met and accomnodated by theír

relativea on their arrj-val to Thunder Bay- The amount of t,ime in

which they lived with family and kin varied from a. year to two

years- hlhile they were provided aseistance, theee irrmigrants

also reported extending similar aesietanee to those that foltowed

them-

lraditionaL Filipino families are concerned with receiving

the approval of authority figures and avoiding their diepleaeure

(Buduhan & Oandason, 1981; Bulatao, 1973; Carroll et, aI-,1970;

Hollneteiner, 1979b; Mageino, tg3z; Yu & Líu, 1980)- Children

are socialized to reepect authority early in their Iíves- They

are coneidered good if they obey their parents and do not talk

back to them (Buduhan & Oandason, 1981)- An ideal child ie

deseribed primarily as someone considerate of l;'ie/},er pa.rente,

that is, for the most part being deferential to them

(Hollnsteiner, 1979b) - Beyond this, the child ehould be diligent

ín studies and work- Respect for elders is a virtue that

Filipino parents strongly teach their children (Carrol1 et aI.,

1970; Magsino, L982) - ELders, however, include not just parents

3 -2 -2 - ,Authori tar'ì an'i sm
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but older siblings, relatívee and even neighborg as well- In

most Asian families, g¡ender ís the determiner of privilege,

status, work and socializatíon, but Filípinos differentíate

family roles according to birth order or aEle (Buduhan & Oandason,

1s81 ) .

Older siblinge expeet respect, deference and obedience from

younger ones. lerms of reepect are used to addrese older

eiblings such as "ate" for an older sister and "kuya" for an

older brother- The far¡iIy roles extend t,o other relatives and

fríends within the larger conmunity- Thus, the child cal,l-s

hisr/her father-s brothers, male cousins and male friende
"father" - Similarly, one uses the term "mother" for the

bíologicaI rnother-s sisters, female cousins and female friends-

The child uses "grandfather" to address the grandparent's

brot,hers, male coueing and male friends- The ehild also uees the

appropriate age-siblíng terms to all age-group cousins and

friends of hig,/her bíolog¡ical sibling-

A comparieon of Filipino youth with American and German

youth done by Stoodley (1957) demonstrated the Authoritarian

family system of Fílipinos- It revealed that Filipino youths

placed a higher emphasis on authority and obedienee than Ameriean

youths.

Furthermore, the Filipino youth thought that a boy should

not run away from home, because of the father-e authority over

him- this was in contrast t,o the German youth who coneidered

running away from home an opt,ion when something went wrong- In



addition, the Filipino youth allocated authority to geníor

sibLÍngs as well.

A etudy of Filipino values done by Bulatao (1973) showed the

authoritarian families of Filipinos- Value wae defined as the

object of a positive attitude, the goal or vieion that motivateg

one to action- The eubjects coneieted of 50 men and 40 v¡omen

aged 18-35 workíng or apprying for a job Ln 4 Maníra factoriee-

A set of 62 pietures were taken from local fiction magazinee and

each subject was asked to tell at leaet 11 storiee- Bulatao's

findinge were based on 900 euch etories-

Four values were identifíed: family, authority, economíc

sufficiency and patience- The a.uthoritv value refers to the

approval by the authority figure and by eociety which is supposed

to represent authority in general- According to the reepondents,

authority is perceived as important in maintaining emotional-

security and cloeeness in the fanily- They bel_ieve that

authority figures must be reepected and obeyed, although this

should be within limits- Thus, a peraon must fol-low parental

advice. one must also keep quiet when seolded and reflect on

things being told him/her.

Thie authoritarian characterietic of traditional Filipino

families affecte ways of disciplining children. children are

commonly discipl-ined through physical means euch as epanking and

hitting (Buduhan & Oandason, 1981; Jocano, 1979)- Scolding,

name-calling and threats are other forms of discipline. Children

are al-go given more prohibitions ingtead of demande for

L2L



independence or achievement (Yu & Líu, 1980)-

Education is more of a family, not juet individual' concern

in Filipino familiee- Parente eee education as a means to upward

mobilit,y, both economically and socially- Thus, it ie not

uncommon to see parents working hard or going into heavy debt €ro

ae to be able to send their children to school, particularly

postsecondary training (Buduhan & Oandaeon, 1981; Jocano' 1979) '

The oldest child igl sent by the parente to echool and ía expected

to send the next older sibling to school when herlehe starts

working- The pattern goes on for the older children in the

fanily until the youngest child has gone to school'

A Filipino value that is related to the emphaeis on

education is reciprocity- Reciprocitv refers to that principle

of behavior in which every gervice received, whether solicited or

not, demands a return (Bulatao, L973; Flollnsteiner, 1979a;

Manlove, 1990)- The nature and proportion of thís return ie

determined by the relatíve etatus of the parties involved ae well

as the kind of exchange at íesue-

The kínd of reciprocity taught by parente to their chíldren

is "utang na loob" (debt of gratitude) reeiprocity. Thie ie

characterized by unequal rePayment with no prior agreement'

explicít or implicítn on the form or quantity of the return

(Hollnsteíner, 1979a). It is required that one recognizes and

admits the debt- "utang na loob" reciprocity is rarely

3 2-S Enlrhaeie on Education
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termínated. In the case of parent-chíId relationshíp, children
o\À7e t'heir lives to their parents. Thue, children are obliged to
support them when they are a.ble to do ao- Thís reciprocity aleo
givee the parents the right to intrude into their chíldren's

lives regardless of the children's marital and economic status-

Moreover, reciprocity to parente may be ehown through an

older sibling's aegístanee to the educatíon of younger siblings

in the family. In Yu and Liu's (1980) study, for instance,

children as young as eixteen contribute to their siblings'

educat,ion or family needs by handíng in a portíon of t,heir

ea.rningis- AIso, children working as housemaíds in ManíIa send

money back to their parente in the province- this practice is
al-so observed among middle-crass famiries although chíldren

usually finish their education first before they are expected to
help theír siblínge or parente.

A recent st,udy that lends support to these two interrelated

FíIipino values on education and reciprocity was conducted by

Manlove (1990). In this unpubliehed diesertation in

anthropofogy, the researcher analyzed 74OO Thematíc Apperception

Test (TAT) and Sentence Completíon Teet (SCT) responeee of

Filipinos in ozamie City, a city in eouthern Philippines- These

two instruments were pretest,ed and adapted to the Phílippine

cult,ural eetting -

The respondents consieted of 4 1942 households or 10% of the

city"s househol-ds whieh included 35,800 persons. Six social

classes were represented by this sample-
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Four values were identified in the resulte of this research-

These values are achievement, responeibilíty, appreciation, and

nurturance- Concerning debt, of grat,ítude or "uta.ng na loob"

reciprocity, Manlove explained how "utang na loob" operatee

differently with the sample in his regearch- That íe, "'utang na

loob" appearg t,o be existing mainly in the mind of the giver or

benefactor rather than of the recipient,- Thie may be a reeult of

the benefaetor'e desire for recognition, respect or honor (i-e-,

apprecíation) - ïn a parent-chiId relationehíp, therefore, the

idea of a child beíng indebted to one'e parenta comea more from

the parent rather than from the ehild, ueing Hanlove's analyeís-

Within this framework, one may underetand how parents "obIíge"

theír older children to send t,heir yoìr.nger siblínge to school for

the sake of the farnily-

3-3- Empirical Studies on Filipino Adolescent Aehievement

In order to understand the achievement behavior of Fílipino

adol-escente, it is important to examine studies in thie area-

This sectíon will preeent the empirical- etudíee on Fílipino

adolescent achievement- One ehould note, however, that in

Chapter 2 where empirical etudiea on variablee of achievement

were discussed, two eections presented relevant gtudíes on

Filipino adolescent achíevement. These were the eections on

Attribution and Aehievement (Section 2-t- ) and Academíc

Socialization and Achievement (Seetion 2-3-)- Thus, this current

eection is now just dealing with other empirical studíes on
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Filipino adolescent achíevement that were not covered in Chapter

2-

Most of these etudiee, however, focus on Filipinos in the

Philippineg because of the scarcity of reeearch on Filipino

adolescents in North Ameriea, in generalo and achievement

behavior, in particular- Schoo1 or academic achievement of

Filipino adolescents was investigated in several studies in terms

of aehievement-related variables such as self-est,eem (Watking,

1982a; Watkins & Asti11a, 1980a; Youngblood, 1976), socioeconomic

status or social claes (Youngblood, 1976) and locus of control
(Watkine, 1982a) -

Youngblood (1976) examined the academic achievement of

Filipino high-school etudents according to three factors: self-

esteem, family authority structure and soeio-economic status-

The students' achievement in reading Eng1ieh, Pilipino (the

national language), gocial studies, nathematics and science trrers

comelated with these three said variables-

A sample of 907 students from 3 high echoole ín Manila

participated in this study. Although all three schoole are public

school-s' one of them had competitive admission etandards and thus

had linited enrollment. Manila schools were assumed to be

represented in thie etudy because of the kinds of high schools

that participat,ed- The gtudents hrere selected by a multietage-

cluster-model sampling design. they coneieted of males (48%) and

femal-es (52%) aged 73-21 years oId-

Three questionnairee were ueed to aesess the three
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variables: Rosenberg'e (1965) scale of self-eeteem for self-
eeteem, a modified version of Langton's (1969) etudent

perceptions of parental strictnegg for family authoritari-anism,

and a combination of etudent reporte of parental education a.nd

occupatíon for eocial etatue- All three questionnaires leere

administered ín Englísh-

The data revealed that perceptione of family authority and

social class correlate with achievement- The basic pattern

between gender, eelf-esteem and achievement are maintained except

in two cases: family authority, social class, and social gtudies;

and, social class and Filipino-

Moreover, the correlations of family authority and social-

class with mathematics and science achievement is higher for boye

than girls- More specifically, adolescents from families whose

parents were strict on some things but not otherg did better

academically than those whose parents were either very strict or

very permiseive, Social- class aleo influenced achíevement, i.e-,

students from middle- and upper-claes backgrounds got higher

grades -

Furthermore, the main effects of self-eeteem, fanily-

authority patterns and social cl-asg were analyzed using multiple

regression- ït was found that the rank order of variables

predicting achievement and eelf-eeteem were similar- That is,

eelf-esteem vtas shown to be the highest predictor of achievement

with famil-y strueture and social clase fol-lowing next -

A moderate relationship between sel-f-eeteem and echool
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achievement is the major fínding of I¡Iatkíne and Astilla (1980a)-

They studied self-esteem and echoor achievement of Filipino
girle- The eubjects coneieted of 173 etudents between ages 11-13

yeare ord in a major prívate girle- high school in the central-

Phitippines- These subjects actually conetituted alt firet year

etudents whose complete acores in r8, self-esteem and sehool

achievement were available.

There were two guestionnaires used in thie etudy- Theee

were: Coopersnith (1967) Self-Eeteen Inventory for eelf-eeteem

and otis Lennon Mental Abilitiee Tegt for IQ- In additíon, the

overall percentage seores in their firet semester examínations

for echool- achievement and both eelf-eeteem and IQ were obtained

and employed for analysis-

There urere two steps done- The first etep carculated the

correlatíon between I8 and achievement, whereas in the second

step IQ and self-esteem were combined to predict achíevement-

The relationship between educational aspiratíons and several

variables such as SES, school envíronment, influence of

aegimilation, and occupational aspirationa \,Ías etudíed by Azoree

(1987)- This survey l^¡as conducted in the epring of 1981 among 90

Filipíno twelfth graders in five eenior high gchoole and one

alternatíve high school ín t,he L-A- Unified Schoo1 District-

This sample represented 55% of the total number of Filipino high-

echool studente in the district-

The hypotheees of this etudy were formulated by the

reeearcher as foLlows (Azores, 1987, p.45):
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education, occupation, and íncome) have a poeitíve ínfluence on

the educational aspíratíons of their offsprings-

(2) Schoo1 enwironment (in thie caele, partíeipating in

extra-currícular activities) has a favorable effect on studentg-

educational aepirations-

(3) A student's educational- aspiratíons will be influeneed

by eignificant others (parente and peers), by the leve1 of

attainment expected of him or her, or presented to him or her as

a model- -

(4) Assimilation (indicated in this etudy by length of

residence) leads to better educational performance and higher

educational aspirations-

(5) Occupational aspirations deter¡nine the level of

educational aspirations- "

The findings of the study indicate that occupational-

aspiration was the strongest determinant of educational

aspirat'ion- Students who wanted to become profeeeionals aspired

for a coIÌege degree- Self-ima.ge was found to be the next-

important factor of educational- aepiration, that is, thoee who

gave themselves high ratings of academic performance aspired to
go to coll-ege.

Further, there was a positive correlation between the

students- self-rating and GPA. those with high GPAe rated

themselves higher than those with low GPAg- However, those with

low GPAs aLso rated themselves well although not as high as those



with hÍeh GPAs-

Aecording to the researcher, the etudents who have Jow GPAe

and think they are prepared for college may have any of the

followíng: (1) unreal-istic expectations of themselves and of the

real world; (2 ) lack of personal com¡r¡itment in their high

aepirationa; and, (3) the thought that there ig more than GPA

that makes a "good" etudent.

AIso, concerning language use, it wae found in this study

that bilingual students had higher occupational aepirations than

monolingual students- Azores (1985) offered possible

explanations for this findingf, such as the high value placed on

college education by these bilingual- etudents ag inculcated by

their parents to them- Also, there was the belief by the

bilingual students that difficulties in the workforce due to

their accent in epeaking English may be lesgened by higher

education- Thus, their educational- aepirations were higher than

monolingual studente-

A etudy of Filipino aeademic achievement aceording to

background variables (e-g-, fQo sex, socioeconomic status, family

relationehips) and personalit,y variablee (ee1f-esteem and locus

of control) was conducted by Watkins (1982a). He employed path

analysis Lo determíne the following: caueal antecedents of self-

egteem, causal antecedents of Locus of controlo and causal

antecedente of academie achievement-

In this structural model, IQ, gender, eocio-economic gtatus

and quality of family relationships are postulated ag causal

L29
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antecedents of both self-esteem and locus of control. There ís
no caugal link agsumed between self-eeteem and loeus of control-

The model allowed for an examination of t,he extent to which

pereonality variables account for the relationship between the

background variables and achievement and the extent to which

relationships between the pereonality variablee and achievement

are accounted for by the background varíablee-

The data on antecedents of eelf-esteem confirmed earlíer

predictions- That ís, higher l-evels of self-eeteem were

agsociated with those who perceived satisfactory family

relationships, had higher IQs, and were males- These three

antecedents, however, could only account for L3-7% of the

variance of self-esteem scorea-

Regarding antecedents of locus of controL. it was found that

females were more internal than males- Although thie fínding

contradictg Western research, it ie coneietent wÍth previous

studies on Filipinos (e-g-, lrratkÍns, 1982b; Wat,kins & Aet,íI1a,

1980b)- Furthermore, the hypothesis that I8 is positively

related to internal locus of control wae eonfirmed- However, the

relationship between locue of controL and family relationships

accounted for 16 percent of the varíance of locue of control

scores -

Concerning antecedents of acade¡nic achievement, it was found

that IQ was the urajor determinant of academic achievement-

Gender and qual-ity of famij-y relationships did not affect

academic achievement significantly- Self-esteem correlated -23
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with grades, but other antecedents, partícuì-arly I8, accounted

for two-thirds of this asgociation. Thus, elêlf-eeteem did not

affect achievement to a large extent-

Internal locus of control correlated .32 with gradee- Sixty

percent of this relatíonehip could not be aecounted for by other

variables in the r¡odeI- Locus of control, then, had a ema}I,

although not ineignificant, assocíation wíth achievement

independent of the other antecedents- This study ehowed that

eelf-eeteem and locus of control are independently related to

achievement- Forty-one percent of the variance of achíevement

scores was accounted for by five antecedente of academic

achievement -

This study by hlatkins (1982a) is eimila.r to the preeent

research in three ways: the use of a Filipino sample, measuring

academic achievement through gradee, and employingl path analysis

as the main method of analysis- Thus, a comparíson between

Watkins- findings and the results of the preeent study will Later

be made in Chapter 7, i.e-, Discussion eection-

Filipinoa are one of the largest Asían ímnigrant groupe ín

the United States and Canada (United Statee Bureau of the Censue,

1992; 1991 Ceneus of Canada, 1992). Filipino imnigration

patterns in theee two countries differ (Brett, L977; Buduhan,

1986; Crouchett, L982; Hawkins, L974; Mangiafico,1988; Stern,

198e ) _

3-4- A Summarw on the F'ilioino Commrrnitv
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Nevertheless, FíIípino/Canadians and Filipino/Amerícans

share similar cultural characterieticg and famíIy values euch

aaFamily Coheeiveneea (Alnirol, L982; 1985; Carroll, Araneta,

Arnaldo & Keane, 1970; Castil1o, 9leisblat, & Villareal, 1968;

Chen, 1983; Crouchett, L982; Mangiafíco, 1988; Santoe, 1983; Yu &

Liu, 1980), Authorit,arianísm, (Buduhan & Oandaeon, 1981;

Bulatao, 1973; Carroll, Araneta, Aranldo & Keaner, 1970;

Ho1lneteiner, 1979b; Stood1ey, 1957; Yu & Líu, 1980), and,

Emphasis on Education (Buduhan & Oandason, 1981; Hollnsteíner,

1979a; Jocano, L97g; Manlove, 1990; Yu & Liu, 1980) -

Filipino adol-escent achievement ie affected by eeveral

variables- Among those discugsed in thie section were: self-
esteem ($iatkins, 1982a; $Iatkins & Astil1a, 1980a; Youngblood,

1976), socioeconomic status or social clasg (Youngblood, 1976),

and locus of control (l.iatkins, 1982a)-



Chapter 1 diecuesed the choice for l{einer's modeL of

aehievement as the theoretical framework for the preeent etudy-

Thie etudy will try to ímprove on this theoretical model by

addressin€ ttnro methodological iesueg on Weiner'e model and

including other variables of achievement, aside from causal

attribution- The empírícal etudies of five euch variablee of

achievement were presented in Chapter 2- fn order to províde the

cultural eontext of t,he present study, background informatÍon on

Fílipino adolescente in Canada. and t,he United States was provided

in Chapter 3- The present study will now be discussed ín ter¡ns

of its specífic objectives, the conceptual rnodel of achievement

among Asian adolescentg in North America formulated by

Schludermann & Schludermann (1980), the definition of the

variables used in the study, the hypotheses to be tested and the

proposed path-analytic model of achievement in Filipino

adolescents -

CIIAHIER 4: TIIE PRESENT STUDY
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As previously mentioned in Chapter 1, Sectíon L-4-, the

goals of the preeent etudy are twofold: to examine the variables

of academic achíevement and to develop a path analytic model of

achievement in Filipino adolescents- Theee two goale are made

more specific and formulated into the objectives of the present

study ae follows:

4-I- Ob.iectives of the Pregent Studv
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(1) to examine whether t,he three dimeneions of attribution

proposed by Weiner (1986) exist in the ten sources of Attribution

developed by Wat,kins & Aetilla (1984) and, furthermore, baeed on

theee dimensione of attríbution, examíne the reLationship between

Attribution and Aeademie Achievement, operational-ized ae the

studenÈs' Grade Point Average (GPA).

(2) to consider the effecte of the three general parenting

dimensions based on CRPBI-30 (Schludermann & Schludermann, 1988)

on Academic Achievement, operationalized ae the etudents' GPA-

These parental dimensions are Acceptance, Psychological Control

and Fírm Control-

(3) to look at the relationship between Academic-

Socialization styles formulated by Dornbuech, Ritter, Leiderman,

Roberts & Fraleigh (1987) and Academic Achievement,

operationalized as the gtudents' GPA. These Academíc-

Socialízation styles are Authoritarian, Authoritative and

Permiesive styles-

(4) to study the impact of the demographic characteristics

of the students on their Academic Achievement- These demographic

characteristice may be categorized into two: fndividual-related

and Parent-related- The individual-rel-ated variables include the

studente' Age, Gender, Involvement with school work and

fmportance of Family Reputation- The Parent-related variablee

consist of Parenta] Education and Parents- Involvement with the

student's school work-

(5) to develop a path-analytic model that l"inks the
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relationehips between theee achievement variables and GPA as the

dependent variable (in the San Francisco eample) and Student

Involvement as the dependent variable (in the Winnípeg aample)-

This pa.th-analytic model ie an attempt to integrate the

intermediate and direct linkage amonEl theee varíablee and GPA (in

the San Francisco eannple) or Student Involvement (in the l.linnipeg

aample ) -

4-2. A Conceptual Mode1 of Achievement amone Asian Adoleecents

in North America (Schludermann & Sehludermann, 19801

The objectives of the present study are developed from a

conceptual model of achievement among Asian adolegeents in North

America formulated by Schludermann & Schludermann (1980) - Figure

1 on page 138 illustrates this model-

This conceptual model- is specifically designed to exa¡nine

the cufture-related variables a¡nong Asian ethnic groups- these

cultural variables include ideology, values, customs, language

and other charaeterietics of the ethnic group.

Aecording to this eonceptual model there are several

variables impacting Achievement behavior- Theee variableg ca.n be

classified into three categories: (1) Demographic and Family

variables; (2) Parental Socialization, and, (3) Students'

Responses- The de¡nographic and family characteristics of the

parents, euch as their socio-economic status, education, age and

gender, infÌuence the way they socialize their children. This

socialization, in turn, affects the adolegcentg' behaviore and
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attitudes which conaequently determine the etudente' achievement-

This conceptual- model can be adapted t'o study the culture-

related specific predictor variables of the identífied dependent

variables- The dependent or outcome variables nay vary depending

on the goal of the research- The relevant culturally-ealient

predictor variables can be a few or many variables which can be

the basis for path analyeie or other cauaal modele, or

multivariate analyeis -

This model was tested in a etudy by Mak (1988) with three

comparative Elroups of adolescents: Hongkong-Chinese, Chínese-

Canadians, and Euro-Canadians- The model was substantiated ín

terms of its usefulnesg in ethnic studieg-

Schludermann & Schludermann's propoged model is therefore

being applíed for research in the present study- This nodel

applies to aehievement behavior in general, of which academic

achievement is a specific type - In t'he case of the present

studyo the dependent variable is academic achievement, measured

through the students- grades-

According to the premises of this conceptual model,

pertinent variables are ident,ified that are specific to the

Filipino-American,/Canadian eample. For ingtance, under fasrily

variables, nonintact families do not necessarily imply that the

parents are divorced; it may also mean that the parents are

legally rnarried, but one parent is in the Philippinee taking care

of the other children there due to economic reagona-

Similarly, the parents- education ig coneidered becauee one
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parent may have obtained a college educa.tion ín the Philippínes,

but doee not have a job conmensurate to this trainÍng- AIeo, the

parente" place of birth and length of etay in the U-S. or Canada

are information deemed important in underetanding their parenting

pra.ctíces- Other demogra.phie and fanily variables are the

parents' a,ee, gender, and job- Another irrportant family variable

is the Parents' Involvenent in their chíldren's etudíes-

Although greater Parental Involvement na.y be typíca.I of irrmígrant

families in general, t,his variable ie worth etudying in t'he

context of Filipino families- Theee informatíons about the

adolescents" parents and famíIy are postulated to have influenced

the way the parents raiee their chidren-

Thus, Socialization ie examined ín two areas: General and

Academic- Schludermann & Schludermann's (1988) CRPBI-30

addresses the general parenting dÍmensions whereas the School and

FamíIy Queetíonnaíre by Dornbuseh, Rittero Leiderman, Roberts, &

Fraleigh (1987) deals with Academic-Socialization etyles-

Consequently, the students are expected to reepond in ways

that refleet their parents' demographic cha.racterietícs and

socialization practicee. The etudente' responstea may ínclude

theír Involvement with echool work, their causal Attributíon for

success or failure in echool, and the value or Importance they

give to Farnily Reputation- These behavíore and attitudee finally

may deternine their aehievement behavior; in the caee of the

present etudy, that of Academic Achievement operationalized as

the students' Grade Point Avera.ge-
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Ïn order to clearly understand the variableg to be examined

in the present study, the operational definitions of these

variables are provided below:

(1) Academíc Achievement - The etudent's Grade Point

Average (GPA) from academie records is the measì¡re of academic

achievement ae obtained from their school records- GPA ranges

from 0 to 4-O, with the following meanings: O to -99= Failingo

1-00 to 1-99= Poor, 2-00 to 2-99= Average, and 3.00 to 4-OO=

Good -

GPA-s are available only in the San Francísco sample due to

difficulties in obtaining echool- records in the Winnipeg sample-

It was originally proposed in the Winnipeg sample that self-

reported grades serve as the measure of academie a.chievement-

However, most Winnipeg etudents reported either A's or B-e, thus,

making the grades unfairly distributed- These issues will be

further díscussed in the Method section (eee Chapter 5)-
(2) Attribution - There are ten sources of causal

attribution from Watkins & Astilla'e (1984) study (see Sectione

2-7 and 5 -2-3. for a list of these ten eources of attribution)-

The etudents were asked to etate their perceived feelinge about

their grades, (i.e-, failure or succees) and then to rate the

importance of each of the ten causal attributions for their

sueeess or failure provided by Ï¡latkins & Ast,illa (1984)- These

ten sourceg of attribution were factor analyzed to examine the

three dimensions of attribution formulated by Vleiner (1986)-

4-3- Definition of Vaninblcs
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Three factors of at,tribution were identified ae followe:
Internal Attribution, Taek Difficulty, and Chanee.

(3) General Parentine Practices - These refer to the three

CRPBI-3O dimensions of Acceptance, Psychological Control and Firm

Control. The definitions of these dimensions erere adopted from

studies by Becker (1964), Sehaefer (1959) and Schludermann &

Schludermann (1988)- Acceptance includes the following

cha.raeteristics: accepting, affectionate, approving,

understanding and child-centered- Firm Control is comprieed of

the variables of many rules and restrictions, strict enforeement

of demands, punitiveness, ignoríng, irritability, and uee of fear

to control- Psychological Control has the following variables:

the use of psychological means of eontrol, low punitiveness, not

using physical punishment, and referring to parent-e emotional

reactiong to child's migbehavior- The etudents' scores on each

dimension will be obtained from the items in the CRPBI-30

corresponding to these dimensions.

(4) Three Academíc Socialization styles - The three

academic eocia.Iízation etylee to be used in t,he present etudy

were developed by Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman, Roberts, &

Fraleigh (1987) aft,er Baumrind's (1971) claesification of

parenting etyles. Theee academic eocialization etylee are

Authoritarian, Authoritative and Permiesive- Questions on

academic socíalization etyles deal wíth family com¡nunication,

parents' responees to the etudents' grades, and the parents'

degree of involvement with their children'e school work.

L40
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(4.L) In the Authoritarian style, parents are

characterized as follows: (4- 1- 1) In fa.rnily communica.tíon,

parents tel-l- their sons and daughtere not to argue with them,

that their children will know better when they grow up, and that
the parents are always right and should not be questioned.

(4-7.2) when the adoLescente get poor grades, parente get upset,

reduce the children's allowance¡ or "ground" them_

(4-1-3) when the adolescents get, good grades, the parents terl

their sons and daughters to perform even better or comnent that

their other grades should be as good-

(4-Z) Authoritat,ive socialization is shown in the

following ways: (4 -2-L) In farnily conmunícation, parents tell

their sons and daughters t,o consid.er both sides of the íesues and

admit that there are times when t,he adolescente know more;

furthermore' parente digcuss politics with their sons and

daughters and gíve emphasis on everybody's role in family

decision-making - (4-2-2) when the a.doreecents get poor grades,

parents take arday ùheir freedom, offer to help therr, and

encouraÉe them to try harder- (4-3.3) When the adolescents get

good grades, parents praíse them and give them tnore freedom to

make decieions-

(4-3) In Permieeive parent,íng, (4.8-1) Parents lack

coneern and involvement ín their children's echool- work and

activitíes- (4-3-Z) Parents do not care about their children's

grades in echool, whether good or bad - (4-3-B) For theee

parents, their children's hard work in schooL work ie not
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ímportant to them- (+-3-4) Parents do not attend echool

programs for parents, do not check their elons' and daughtere'

honework, nor help them with it.

(5) Demoeraphie variablee related to both the students and

their parents: These are:

(5.1) Aee - Younger adoleecents are aged 11-15 while

older adolegcent are aged 16-19.

(5-Z) Gender - The eubjects etated their gender as

either Ma]e or Female -

(5.3) Student Involvernent - This ie the overall

Involvement score obtained by the etudent from the averagfe acores

of questione on three questions: (5-3-1) one'e interest in five

specifie courses (Mathematics, EngIieh, Socíal Studies, Science,

and Vocational Course), (5-3-2) the time and efforte he/she

puts into etudying each of the five couraes epecified above, and

(5-3-3) the number of excused and unexcused absences in each of

the five courses specified above-

(5-4) Importanee of Family Reputation - In the San

FrancÍsco sample, this variable refers to the student-s average

rating of three queetions related to keeping a good family

reputation. These questions are: "llo!,r important is school

performance to your family ?", "To what extent may your family

name be ruined by a student being suspended or dropped out of

school?", and "How important is it for you to have/keep a good

family name and reput,ation?". In the Wínnipeg sample, the

students were asked only the queetion of " How important is it
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for you to haver/keep a good family name and reputation?" - The

Winnipeg study was done earlier than the San Francísco study. It

was found by the reeearcher that it would be clearer if there are

eeparate queetions on family-related and echool-related

reputatíon- Thus, two questions on echool-related farnily

reputati-on were added to the Sa.n Francieco questÍonnaire to

ref lect t,hie difference -

(5-5) Parental Education - This refers to either low

or high education of the student's fat,her and mother rated

eeparately by Èhe etudents- "Low Education Level" means that

both mother and fat,her have not finiehed a four-year Bachelor-e

degree whi]e "High Education Level" means that, both parents have

finished at least a four-year Bachelor'e degree-

(5-6) Parental Involvement - Thie is defined as t,he

time and efforts epent by parents in helpingi their children do

their homework, attending school meetings or being part of the
gtudents- school activit,ies and work, aupportíng students when

they get poor gradee and reinforeíng them when they get good

grades. This is obtained by an overall acore of the student,'g

responses to the quest,ions dealing with the above epecific

questions -



The following hypotheÊrea are formulated based on the
objectives of the present etudy cited above ae well as the
conceptual model formulated by Schludermann & Schludermann

(1980) - There are nine eetg of hypotheees totalling 16

individual hypotheses. The hypotheeea are categorized under the
following topícs:

(1) adolescents- perceived parenting practices as

influenced by their age and gender,

(2) general parenting practicee and academic

achievement,

(3) acadernic achievement-rerated parenting practicee

and academic achievement,

(4) attributions and academic achievement,

(5) atudent involvement and academic achievement,

(6) adolescents' gender and aeademic achievement-
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and AEe and their Perceived Parentine practices

Psvchological Control and Firm Control- The Children"s Report of
Parent Behavior Inventory-3O (CRPBI-30) waa used to meagure these
dimensions. Maternal and paternal eocialization practiceg werg

neasured separately with Form for Mother and Form for Father,
respectively- These three parenting dimensíons r,rrere exa:nined in
relatíon to the subjects- gender and age.

Three parenting dimensions were etudied: Acceptance,



4-4-t-L- Hv'oothesig 1a & 1b:

and their Perceived Parentine

Parental Acceptance, Peychologieal Control and Firm Control

may be perceived differently by adoleecent sons and daughters-

In general, girls are cloeer to their mothers than boye and boye

are cloeer to their father than girls- Parents are aleo

perceived by the chíldren to apply appropriate control on them,

using both psychological and physical methode- More

epecifically, mothers exert more psychological and Fírm Control

on their teenaged daughters than the fathers while fathers will

exert more psychologícaI and Firm Control on theír teenaged sons

than urothere do on their sons- Therefore, the following were

hypothesized:

The Gender of the Adolescentg

(la) On Maternal ParentinÉ Practices- Femalee are predicted

to have higher scoresl on perceived maternal Aeceptance,

Psychological Controln and Fírm Control than males-

(1b) On Paternal Parent,inÉ Practíces- Ma1es are expected

to have higher scoresl on perceived pat,ernal Acceptance,

Psychologieal- Control and Firm Control than females-
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4-4-7-2- F{woothesis 2a & 2h:

ancl the i r Perce iwecl Parent i n¡¡

In considering the age of adolescentg and how this

influences their perception of paternal and r¡aternal

socialization practices, older adolescente, on the whole, seem to

feel rnore accepted by their parents than the younger adolescents-

The Ase of the Aclolescents



ïn addition, parents tend to apply more Psychologicat

leeg Firrr Cont,roL on older adolescente than on younger

adolescents- Adolescents are Iíkely to perceive these

behavíors -

offered:

(2a) Older adolescents are more likely to have higher

scores on perceived parental Acceptance and Peychological Control

than younger adoleecents-

(2b) Younger adoleseents would tend to have a higher score

on perceived Firm Control than older adoleeeentg-

In víew of these, the following hypotheeee

The three parenting dímensions of Acceptance, Psychological

Control, and Firm Control were examined in relat,ion to academic

achievement- That, ís, the seores on CRPBI were associated with

the gradee of the students- Furt,hermore, maternal and paternal

socialization practices were eeparately aseessed in adolegcent

boys and girle-

4-4-2- Hvpotheees 3a. 3b. & 4: Parentine and

Academic Achievement
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Control and

parental

werE'

4 - 4 -2 - 1- Flvpothesis 3a & 3b:

and Academic Achievernent

Most adolescente consider themsel-ves to be loved or accepted

by their parents in spíte of the control exerted by the parente

either psychologically or phyeically- Moderate to high

perceived parental Acceptance was expected of the subjects in the

Parent,al Acceotance
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present study- Parental Acceptance per B€r however, does not

greatly affect echool achíevement- However, hígh parent,al

Peychological Control ie neceesrary- In combíning moderat,e to

high Acceptance and high Peychological Control, a poaitive

relationship with academic achievement wae predicted- The

hypothesee offered in relation to parental Acceptance and

achievement were:

(3a) ïn general, the adolescents with good grades are

expected to have a moderat,e-to-high score on perceived parental

Acceptance -

Assuming this condition is met,

(3b) Adolescents who score high on perceiwed parental

Psvcholoeical Control will t,end to have higher grades than those

who slcore low on perceived parental Psychological Control-

4-4-2-2- Flwoothesis 4: Parental F'irm Contv'nl

and Acaclemi c Achi ewement

Parental Firm Control, on the other hand, has been ehown to

be negatively a.ssociated to academic achiever¡ent- High Firm

Control is not conducive to good academic achievement of the

adolescents- Many rules and Eevere reetrictions linit a child-s

opportunities and motivation to explore, discover and l-earn-

Thus, it was predicted that:

(4) Adolescente who have a high Ecore on perceived parental

Firm Control are more likely to have Ìower gradee than those who

have a Low ecore on perceived parental Firm Control--



Socialization practicee aa perceíved by the adoleecents that

relate directly with their gchool competence were examined ín

thie etudy- Three acadenic eocializaÈion stylee were aaeeesed:

Authorítarian, Aut,horitative, and Permissive- Several queetione

in the "School and Family Sueetionnaire" were ueed to obtain

seores indicative of the perceived socia.lization style- Moet

studies util-izing North American eamples ehow that the

Authoritative Style ie moet appropriate in producing high

academic achievement among adolescente-

However, studíes in nonl^Ihite populations such as Blacks and

Asians indicate otherwiee- on the contrary, hígh achíevement is

aeen among Asian adoleecents whose parents are Authoritarian-

Permissive Sty1e, neverthelese, has been found to result in low

academic achievement in any populatíon- In view of thíe, the

predictions below were offered

(5a) Adolescents who score high on Authorítarian

Socialization Style wíII tend to have hígher grades than thoge

who have a low score on Authoritarían Style-

(5b) Adoleecente who Ecore high on Permísgive Styte are

more likely to have lower grades than thoee who have a low score

on Permissive Style.

4.4.3- Hvpothesís 5a & 5b: Academic Social i zati on

and Academic Achievement
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and Academic Achievement

The major assumption in the theoretical- framework of the
preeent etudy is that, the stability dimeneion of aÈtributíon íe
the main determinant of gucceas or failure in achievement- That

ie, attríbuting euccees to stable cauaes and failure to unstable
causes leads to higher aehievement behavior-

In thig research, the atable caugal attributions are as

follows: (1) Abilit,y; (2) Difficulty of the assignments and

examinations; (3) Difficulty of the subjectg as a whole;

(4) rnterest in the courges being tested; and (b) Teachers'

explanation of the mat,erial- The unstable causal attributiong,

on the other hand, are the following: (1) How much one tried in
studyingi (2) How much one prepared for the aseignments and

examinations; (3) Conditiong at home beíng euitable for etudy;
(4) Luck; and, (5) Fate or destiny-

fn order to aseess the success and failure conditions,

subjecte were aeked what feeling they hawe about their glrades,

either a feeling of sÌrccessr or a feeling of failure, after they

have been aeked their grade point average. Moreover, the

subjects were asked to rate their att,ributiong from leaet to most

important (1 = not a.t all important, 2 - somewhat important, I =

important, 4 = very important, 5 = extremely important) -

- Hvpotheees 6a. 6b. 6c. Be, & 7: Attritrrrtinnq

149
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4-4 4 1 Flwoothesis 6a- 6b. 6c. & 6d : The Loeus- Stabilitv. and

Contr.n'l lahì I itw of Attribrrticrne and Academic Achier¡ement

Attributions have three dimengione: locus, etability, and

control- When consideríng aII three dimensione, high achievenent

is produced by attributíon of succegs to causes that are

internal, stable and controllabl-e, and attribution of failure to

causes that are external, unstabLe and uncontrollable- In view

of thie, the hypotheseg below were formulated:

(6a) Adolescents who attribute eruccess in school

achievement to Internal, Stable, and Controllab1e cauaes (í-e-,

those who give hígher ratings to intereet in the courses being

tested than other calrses) are predicted to have higher grades

than those who attríbute success in academic achievement to

external, unstable and uncontrolla.ble caì-lses-

(6b) Adolescents who attribute failure in school

achievement to External, Unstable, and Uncontrollable causes

(i-e-, those who give hiÉher ratings to luck and fate or deetiny

than other cal:ses ) are expected to hawe hÍgher ratinge than thoee

who attribute failure in school achievement to internal, etable

and controlLable causeel-

Furthermore, in examiníng the stability dimension aIone,

Buccess in school achievement ie due to etable attributione while

failure is due to unstable attributions. Thereforen the

following were hypotheeízed:

(8c) Adoleecentg who attribute success in echool

achievement to Stable cau.Ees (i-e-, thoee who give higher ratings



to ability, difficulty of aseignmente and examínatione,

difficurty of subjects as a whole, ínterest in the areaË being

teeted, teachere' explanatíon of the material than unstabre

causes) will tend to have higher grades than thoee who attribute
Euccess to unstable cauaes-

(ôd) Adoleeeents who attribute faiLure in echool

achievement to unstabre calrsea (i-e-, those who give higher
ratings of how hard one tried in studying, how much one pr€pared

for aesígnmente and examinations, conditione at home being

suitabre for study, luck, fate or destiny, than stable causes)

are more like1y to have higher grades than thoee who attríbute
fail-ure to sta.ble cauges-

4-4-4-2- Hypothesis 7: Attributions and Expect,ancv of success

Another variabre that is rerated to attributions is
expectancy of Buccess. To find out the subjects- expectaney of
success, they were asked the question: "What grades do you expeet

to get in t'he next term?". Att,ribution to stable cauges is
expected t'o yield high expectancy of success which in turn
results in high achievernent behavior- It hras, thus, hypothesized

that:

(7) Adolescents who attribute success in school- achievement

to etable causes tend to expect higher gradee in the next terrr
eornpared to current,ly obtained grades than those who attribute
success in school a.chievement to unstabl_e causes_
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the etudents' involvement in echool work ie positively

associated with their echool performance- Their involvement

includee puttíng more effort and epending more time ín theír

studies, trying harder to learn the subjects and to improve when

they get poor gradee, and avoidíng absencee in clasees- In view

of this, it was predieted tha.t:

(8) Adolescents who score high on the Student Involvement

íteme in the "School and Family Questionnaire" are more likely to

have higher gradee than thoee who score low on the Student,

ïnvolvement it,ems in the "School and Family Questíonnaire- "

4.4.5- Hypothesis 8: The Students" fnvolvement in
School b]ork and Academic .Achievement

4.4.6- Hypothesis 9: The Adolescents- Gender

ancl Acadermic Achiewement

The exíeting gender differences reported in the literature

employing White samplee show that males achieve better than

femalee be.cauee of socia.lization- Similarly, Filipino parents in

the Phílippines do not appear to differ much from the Elarne goale

and values in bringing up their children-

However, this may apply only to achiewement behavior in t,he

future in terr¡s of a good postsecondary education and an

established job later on- In secondary school, both boys and

girls are taught to achieve highly- Furthermore, Filípino

immígrants in North America, just like other inrmígrant groups,

coneider education as a means of upward social and economic

t52
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nobilíty- rt ia not surprieÍng then to have Filipíno parente

encouraging and expecting both Eons and daughtere to finieh high

echool at least. High school gírle, however, are more obedient

to their parente and rnore disciplined in their etudyíng tha.n

boys- Therefore, they achieve better than boye_ It was

hypothesized that:

(g) Females are predicted to have higher grades than ma1ee.

fn addition to the hypotheees offered above, the present

study algo aims to formulat,e a path-analytic model of academic

achievement in Filipino adolescents- It will try to develop a

model with GPA as the dependent variable in the San Francisco

sample and Student, Involvement as t,he dependent variable in the

winnipeg sample- More specifieally, it is expected that this
path-analytic model will provide a more comprehensive explanatíon

of how these achievement variablee are related to each other and

to GPA- The different kinds of effects will aleo be specified

which include total effects, direct effects, indirect effecte and

spurioue effects- This path-analytic model will be examined in

view of the conceptual model proposed by Schludermann &

schLudermann (1980). Hopefurly, it will addrees the íssue of

cul-ture-related variables impacting the academic achievement of

the FiLipino adolescents in canada and the united states.

4-5. The Proposed Path-Analvtic Model

of Aeademic Achievement in Fitioino Aclo'leecents



This chapter wí1I discuss the

the preeent study, the instrumente

data-gathering- These topics wiII
t,he Winnípeg and San Francieco Bay

CIIAHIER 5: MEIIIOD

there were two groups of eubjects in this etudy. Both
groups coneist of Filipino junior and senior high school
gt'udent,s- one group comes from wínnipeg, Manitoba, canada and

the other group comes from the san Francisco Bay Area in
California, Unit,ed States-

eubjectg who participated in

ueed and the procedure of

be presented eeparately for

Area samples-

5 - 1- Sub.iects

The first group of subjects who participated in this study
consisted of Filipino adorescente in winnipeg- Data were

colLected fron 400 junior-high and eenior-high school students

from Aprir-Jury, 1989- However, the etudents' actual grades and

GPAg were not avaílab1e- Inetead, the etudents were asked to
report their grades (eee p. 139, Chapter 4) -

unfortunately, most etudents reported either Be or As,

making the data in t,erme of grades unfairly distributed- That,

is, the sanple consieted largely of good or very good etudente-

thus, this sampre was not used in analyzj.'ng the hypotheees

related to academíc achievement as measured through the studente'

t54
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Grade Point Average (GPA) -

Self-report,ed grades were found to be an unreLíable baeie in
measuring academic achievement- When correlatíon was done

between the GPAg and eerf-reported gradee of San Francieco

subjeets, a low correlation coefficient of -38 wae found- The

major reason for the unavaílability of actuar grades of the

winnipeg eample was the method uged in data-gathering- Moet of
the echoola, except the prívate echoore, were not wílring to
allow the students in their echools to participate ín thíe
reeearch if done through t,he echool eyetem.

Thus, the students were contacted through various aources in
the Winnipeg Filipino community sueh ae churches, dance groups,

youth clubs, and families- A large proportion of these

adolescents came from fanilies whoee parente particípated in a

Fílípino parenting etudy in the eummer of 1988- A parents- study

vTas conducted by this researcher in the eummer of 1988 to examine

parental attitudes, belíefs and behaviors related to adolegcent

development (Salazar, 1988) - The adoleecent chíldren of theee

parents later joined the adol-escent etudy of academic achievement

in 1989-

Moreover, the adolescent eubjects ca¡ne from different

corununity resources- Although the eampling procedure was

nonrandom, various sectors of the Filipino adolescent population

in Winnipeg were well represented- Almost half of then go to the

school-s in central l^linnipeg (49%) and BT% go to the schools in
north Winnipeg, where most FilipinoE are concentrated. About 74
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percent of the students attended echoole in south V{innipeg_

rn addition, the dietribution of boys and girle in the young

and old categories lvas fairly equal. For a aunmary of t,he age

and gender dietribution of the slinnipeg aamprer Eêê lable 1

below.

TABLE 1

Gender and Aee of Sub.iects from [rlinnioep

Gender of Sub.iects

Female (n=2O5/51%)

Male (n=795/49%)

N = 40Õ (n = 206/82%\ (n = Ig4/48%\

The grade-leve1 dist,ribution of the eubjects from Winnipeg

was as fol-lows: Grade 7- 68(17%), Grade B- 65(16%),

Grade 9- 65(16%), Grade 1o= 75(19%), Grade 11= Bo(zo%), Grade !z=

47(L7%). concerning the parents' background, it was earrier
mentioned that all families were intact, i-e., the student lived
with both parents in Winnipeg-

Arso, most parents, if not all, were assumed to be born in
the Philippines, although they reaIIy were not asked this
question unlike in the San Francigco sample- This assumption wag

based on the fact that Filipino imnigration to Canada etarted

only in the 1960s and thus, most of the parents rÀrere f irst

YounE 111-15)

Aee of Srrbiecf.s

ta7

aa

O]d I1A-1qI

98

96



generatj-on imnigrante (Hawkins, LgT4) -

with reepect to the parents" educatíon, most parente had a

high sehoor or lese Èhan high school education, tha.t, is, 45% c.f.

mothers and 40% of fathers- However, there was arso a

substantial portíon of those who had Eome college (2O% of mothers

and 23% of fathere), finiehed a four-year Bachelor'e degree (to%

of rnothers and rL% of fathers), and even had a graduaÈe or
professionar degree (24% for mothers and 24% for fathers) -

concerning the parents' occupation, many of the parents had

a job either in the manufacturing or service areas (i-e-, 4g1/" of
mothers and 45% of fathere). Several of the fathere were also in
the technical or professionar fietds, í-e., zg%, and a few of the
mothers, i-e-, L8%- However, some mothere had office or clerical
jobs, í-e-, 12% w}:,ire only a few fathers had the aame jobs, i-e-,
9% - Some parents also had their own busj-nees (9% of mot,hers and

7% of. fathers) - rt, ís also noteworthy that many of the parents

were not working, that is, L3% of. mothers and Le% of fathers-
This rray be due to eíther younger parents who were unempJ_oyed. or
older parents who had already retired from their job-

L57

In order to get GPA'g as a measure of academic achievement

instead of self-reported grades, a second sample $¡as ueed in the
present study- california was chosen in view of the large
Filipino population in this area as well as the opennesa of the

school system to accorur¡odate ethnic research- The etudents'

5.1-2- Sub.iects from San Francisco
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actual grades were obtained from the school records wíth the

coneent of the students' parente and the echools_

A group of 535 Filipino etudente from the San Francieco Bay

Area partÍcipated in this reeearch- There were 284 (53%) girls
and 251 (47%) boye- Their ages ranged from 11-19_ Young

ado]eecents, aged 11-15 compriee 54.o4 or 288 of the eample. o1d

adolescentsn aged 16-19, coneist 48% or 247 of ttre eample- A

detailed distríbutíon of the subjects'gender and age is ehown in
Table 2-

Gender and AÉe of sub.iects frorn the san Francisco Bav Area

Gender of Sub.iects

Female (n=284/53%)

Male (s=25I/47%)

TABTE 2

These adolescents came from three junior high,zniddle schools

and four hígh sehools in the San Francieco Bay Area where there

were large Filipino concentrations in the area- The dat,a rúere

collected from these students in the school year 1990-1991-

These schoole represented both the inner city and suburban

areas- There v¡ere two inner-cit,y high schoolg and one inner-cíty

N=535

Aee of Subiects

Youne ( 11-15 )

L28

160

ln = ?.BB/F,4%\

otd I 16-19 )

724

123

ln - 247 /4R%.\
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junior-high echool- There were z suburban-juníor-high echoors
(one was south of san Francieco, another was northwest of san

Francisco) and two suburban high echoole (both were south of San

Francisco ) .

There wag a fair representatíon of gtudents from the varioug
grade leveIs- The number of students in each grade level were

summarized as follows: Grade 6 - I (2%), Grade z = 4E(B%), Grade

8 = 76(L4%), Grade I - 67 (t3%), Grade 10 = IZL(ZB%), Grade

11 = tt6(22%), Grade 72 = 100(19%).

Three-hundred and twenty six (St%) of the subjects have been

staying in the u-s- for six or more years- only BB (t6%) were

new arrivaLs in the U-S-, having stayed there for 1ess than two

years- Another 727 (23%) had been there for B-b years_ Most of
them, however, rdere born in the Philippines (BBB or 68%)- some

were born in California (t7t or 32%) - A few were born in another
U-S- state (2I or 4%) or in another counÈry (S or L%).

I¡Ihen asked about the f irst language ( s ) spoken at home, the
majority of them indicated Tagalog, the basis of the official
language, Pilipino (51% or 27r/ãBb), although a large proportion
epoke English (37%) - The rest spoke rLokano (4%), visayan (B%),

or another Filipino diaLect (6%).

Concerning their parente- background and family etructure,
these subjects carne mainly from intact famílies, that is, the
child lived with both parents in the Bay Area (68% or BgO/SBb) -

OnIy 32% (145/535) were from nonint,act famílies which included
any of the following: (1) one parent was deceased and the
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student lived with the living parent and/or a guardían (14 or
3%) - (2) The natural parents were not dívorced or eeparated but
both were in the Philippinee and the etudent lived with adult
relatives or guardiane ín the Bay Area (43 or B%) - (B) The

natural parents were divorced or separated but both were in the

Phirippines and the etudent lives with adurt rerativea or
guardians ín the Bay Area (43 or 8%) - (4) The natural parents

were divorced or eeparated, both were in the Bay Area and the

etudent lived with one of then (41 or 8%) - (5) The naturar
parents were divorced, one was in the Philippineg and the etudent

lived with one of them in the Bay Area (28 or 5%) -

Moet of the parents of the students in this study were born

in the Philippines- Ninety-five percent of both mothere

(509/535) and fathere (5o7/535) were born in the Phírippines-

The rest were born in California (3% of mothers, Z% of fathers),

another U-S- State (L% of mothers and 2% of fathers) or another

country (LoÁ of both mot,hers and fathere).

I,,Iíth regard to the parente' education, BzL (60%) of mothere

and 325 (6L%) of fathers did not conplete col1ege. That is, they

finished elementary, aome high school, finíehed high echoolr or
had eome college, but did not complete a 4-year degree- Two-

hundred and fourteen or 40% of mothers and 210 or 39% of fathere

conpleted eo11ege, either fínishing a Bachelor-e degree or doing

a graduate/professional- training- Coneerníng their jobs, mogt

parents were in the skilred or service jobs, i-e-, s6% or tgz of
mothers and 32% or L67 of fathers-



There were two questionnaires used in the present etudy: the

children-e Report of Parental Behavior Inventory (cRPBr-go, by

Schludermann & Schludermann, 1988) and the School and Family

Questionnaire (sFQ, by Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman, Roberte &

Fraleigh' 1987)- The sarne CRPBI-3O questionnaire was used for

both t'he llinnipeg and San Francieco samples (gee Appendix A for a

copy of the CRPBI-3O).

rn addition, there $¡as a eection on the school and Famiry

Questionnaire that deals with the ten eources of attribution of

school succss¡s or failure taken from i¡Iat,kins & Astilla'e (1984)

questionnaire. Except for the different questions on denographic

information, the sFQ queetionnaire for the san Francisco and

winnipeg sarnples are almost identical (see Appendix B for a copy

of the sFQ used in the ldinnipeg sample and Appendix c for a copy

of the SFQ used in the San Francisco sample) -

5 -2 - Inetrument,s

161

The Children's Report, of Parental Behawior Inventory-3O

(CRPBI-3O) is a quest,ionnaire on parenting behavíors as perceived

by adolescents. the cRPBr was originally developed by schaefer

(1e65).

Sehludermann and Schludermann (1970) shortened Schaefer'e

versj-on from 28 t,o 18 scales reeultíng in 108 items - This

queetionnaire is cal-led CRPBI-108- CRPBI-108 items wer€

5-2-1- The Children-s Report of Parental Behavior

Inventorv-3O (CRPBI-3Ol



selected on the bases of high relíabilíty' variabíIity and

applicability to parent behavior- Moreover' the ítems

inappropriate to ethnic, social or religioue minority groups were

elimínated to make the questíonnaire euitable for croge-cultural

regearch- It hae been ueed in varíous cultural groups euch ae

French-speaking Belgians, Hutterites, lower-claes rural

Manitobans, and English-epeaking adolescents in India-

Three factore were identified ín factor analyzing Schaefer"g

original version and CRPBI*108- Theee \dere: Acceptance/

Rejection, Peychological Coni"rol-/ Peychologícal Autonomy, and

Firm Control/ Lax Control- These factors were replicated

regardlegs of the gender of the parent, the gender of the child'

the vereion of the instrument or the cultural group et'udied.

The CRPBI-1OB was later ghortened into a questionnaire wíth

just 30 iteme- this is known as CRPBI-3O (Schludermann &

Schludermann, 1988)- These items were derived from the three

factors or dimensions identified through factor analysis inetead

of the 18 gcale Bcores- Thus, CRPBI-30 ís ehorter than CRPBI-108

and therefore faeter to administer than CRPBI-108. It is

nevertheless equally valid and reliable ae the CRPBI-108-

There are three parenting dimensions meaeured in the

CRPBI-3O: perceived parental Acceptance veraue Reieetion,

perceived Psychological Autonomy versus Control, and Perceived

Parental Firm Control versus Lax Control- There a.re two formg in

CRPBI-8O: Forrn for Mother and Form for Father, each form with 30

items- The Form for Mother has questions on adoleeeente"

L62
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perception of their mother'e behavior while the Form for Father

deals with perception of their father-e behavíor.

The School and Family Suestionnaire (SFQ) is patterned after

Dornbusch et, al-"9 (1987) questionnaire ueed in etudying

parenting and school achievement- Some questions, however, were

nodífied and several queetíons were added to obt,ain information

needed in the present study.

There are 159 questione in the School and Family

Questionnaire- The major areae in the questionnaire include the

following:

(1) Personal Backeround Information - Examples are the

adolescents' date of birthr aÉe, gender, grade level ín

echool, and name of school; length of etay in the U-S. and

California/ Winnipeg; languages epoken at home; place of

birth; parente' pl-ace of birth, educational background

and occupation; family etructure; educational goals and

expectations, and conditione at home related to studying-

(2) Socialization practices related to children'e aeademic

achievement ltems are on family commlrnication, parente' concern

and involvement, with children"s echooL work, and parents'

reaction to children-s poor or good grades- These questions

indicate three parenting styì-es: Authoritarian, Authoritative and

Permissive. there are 52 questions in SFQ on thie area.

(3) Adolescents' Involvement in their echool work - This

5 -2 -2 - The School and F'amilw ôrr¡ast i onne i re
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includes a queetion on the etudent"e interest ín epecific

subjeete as wel-l ag time and effort put into etudying and number

of excueed and LlnexcuEed abeences-

(4) Parental Involvement in the etudents' gchool work -
These iterrs on parental involvement consist of the tine and

efforts parents epend in helping their children with theír school-

work, the parents' attendance in their children-s school meetings

or other activities, and the support they give to their children

when they get poor grades or reinforcement they provide to their

children when they get good gradee-

(5) Igeuee rel-ated to achievement and attribution - These

iseues include the studentg' eelf-reported grades and their

feeling of either failure or auccess about their grades- They

were aleo a.sked what grades they expect ín t,he next year ín

comparison wíth their current grades. Their feeling of either

success or failure about their grades eelf-assigned them to

failure or eL¡.ccess conditions and their expected grades

determined their expectancy of succegs-

(6) fmportance of Famíly Name and Reputation - There were

three questions on the importance of family name to the students-

These deaL with both the importance of their school performance

and family reputation in general- fn the Winnipeg questionnaire,

students ltrere asked only the inportance of famiLy reputation in

general -



The ten sources of attribution ueed in this study were baeed

on Watkins and Astilla's (1984) ecale- This ecaLe waa preteeted
and employed in attribution research with Filipino high-echool
students in the Philippines- The original gcale was revised by

changing the object of attribution from "exa¡ni-nation" to
"eubjects" because the etudents in the present research lvere

asked their attributions of a semester-e performance instead of
just one examination-

The students were asked : "How important are the following
causes in your feeling of success or failure about your grades?"

(see question S24 of SFQ in the San Francisco sample, Appendix

c) - The students rated the importance of each cause on a five-
point scaLe where 1= Not at al-l important and E= Extremely

important. The ten sources of attributions are as follows:
(1) "My ability"

(2) "Hov/ hard I tried in my subjects"
(3) "How much I prepared for the assignments,,

(4) "How difficult the assignmente and examinations are"
(5) "!Iow difficult the subjects in general are,,

(6) "My interest in subjecte being tested"
(7) "The teachers' explanation of the material in the

subjects"

(8) "The conditions at home being suitable for etudy"
(I) "Luck"

( 10 ) "Fate or Destirly" -

5 -2 -3 - Sources of Attribut i on
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Ïn WinnipeB, the preeent etudy was condueted from February

to Auguet, 1989- In San Francieco, thie study wae conducted from

Sept,ember 1990 to April 1991 during the Fal-I and I,rlinter terms of
the echools that participated in this research. The procedure of
data-gathering in each eample group will be discugsed below-

5-3

5-3-1- Procedure for the $linnioee Sample

5.3 - 1- 1- Identifvine the Pant i r':i oat i ns

Pnocre¡cftrr e

Oreanizations, Churches. and FamiJies

Various churches and community organizations were ídentifíed

t,o participate in thie study- In addition, parents who

participated in an earlier parents' rssearch were also contaeted

for their children to participate in thie research_ The

following were the aources of participants in the Winnipeg

sample: 4 churches, 2 organizations, 3 dance groups, 2 prívate

schools, and about 60 families from the earlier parent reeearch-
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5.3,1"2. ObtaininE the Parente' and Strrclents-

Consent to Part'i r-: i netc

A Letter to Parents wae

organization officers, ehurch

(see Appendix D for a copy of

Winnipeg eample). Those who

participate in the etudy were

testing -

eent through the eommunity

r¡inisters and dance group leaders

the Letter to Parents used in the

agreed to al}ow their children to

notified of the time and place of



5-3-1-3- Aesisnìn¡r the Testing Plaee end Tim¡¡

The place and time of tesÈinÉ were arranged wíth the heads

of organizations/dance groups or ministers of the churches- fn

families, parents were asked their convenient tir¡e for their
chíldren to answer the questionnaires in their homes- The

subjeets were given about an hour to ane!ì¡er the questionnaíreg-

5 - 3- 1 - 4- Adminieterinp the ôuestionnaires

"I am a Filipino graduate etudent in Psychology and I am

interegted in knowing things about our teenagera and faniliee in

Winnipeg- I am partieularly interested in findíng out thínge

about your beliefs, attitudes, and behaviore about school and

family- This study will be helpful to our cormunity, because we

are a large immigrant groìrp in Canada and yet very few etudíes

have been done about us- You have about an hour to anewer these

questionnaires- If you need more time, juet l-et me know. Pleaee

be honest with your answers- Nobody will read and know your

answers- Círc1e the letter corresponding to your answer ín each

question- There is no right or wrong answer- "

The students were aleo aesured of the confídentiality and

anonymity of the result,s of the etudy-

The students were given t,he following instructions:
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5-3- 1- 5- Scorine the 6uestionnaires

The gtudents recorded their anawers on the questionnaires-

Their responses were later transferred to a computer form for
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data entry to the computer for analyses- fnvalid answers or

thoae with several missing values were diecarded from the data

eet- Invalid anEwers ínclude angwers such as "6" where there

were only choices from 'r1't to rr5r' or 10 consecutive "yeg" angwerg

which \,{ere obviously guesses íngtead of well-thought of anewers-

5-3-2- Procedure for the San Francieco Sample

5-3- 2 -l - ïdentifvinp the Particioatine Schools

Several schools in the San Francigco Bay Area with a large

Filipino population were identified for this reeearch- School

principals were contacted as early as May 1990 for their

permissíon- The nature, purpose, and procedures of the study

were explained to them- Copiee of the materiale to be used ín

the study were also given to them- Theee included the Letter to

Parents, the Children-e Report of Parental Behavior InventorV-3O,

and the School and Family Questionnaire- Seven schoole

consisting of 4 high echools and B junior highrzrniddle schools

participated in this study-

5 -3 -2 -2 - Obtainine the Parents' and Studente'

Consent to Particioate

The

consent

copy of

This was

Winnipeg

Letter to Parents was sent

through the etudents in the

the Letter to Parents ueed

similar to the letter sent

sample -

to parents for parental

echools (eee Appendix E for a

in the San Francieeo sample).

to the parents of the
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The principal explained the purpoaes and procedures of the

study to the FíIipino Club advieer and/or teachers who had a

fairly good number of Filipino studente in theír claeees- Theee

teachers in turn explained the detaile of the study to thelr

students and asked them to give to their parente the Letter to

Parents -

The parents were asked their permiesíon on two thíngs: (1)

for their child to participate in an hour-s eeeeion in the echool

to answer the questionnaires, and (2) for the researcher to be

allowed to look at their child's grades in the school records-

the parents were assured that all data would be treated

anon¡rmously and confidentially- The teachers made it clear to the

students that their pa.rente should return the bottom part of the

letter if their parents did not consent to their participation-

Otherwise, it was assumed that they permitted their children to

participate in the study-

5-3-2-3. Aeeisnine the Teetine Place and Time

The principa.l and/or teacher, usually the Filípíno Club

adviser, arranged the time and place of the aurvey. In moet

schools, it was held ín the library- In others, there lvaE a

classroom designated for the reeearch- A certain day was

specified in each echool for the Burvey depending on the

avaiLabilíty and convenience of the students. During thie day,

all the seven periods were used for different groups of etudents

to come in to answer the questíonnaires-



The studente eËune to the library or assigned testing room in
groups of 15-25. They were given the whole claee períod (i-e.,
5o minutes) to answer the queetionnaires. rf some students
needed extra tíme, t,hey were allowed to etay for another 1s-zo

minutes- Most students, however, fínished within the allotted
time- They were given instruct,ions eimilar to those studente
from Winnipeg, except that some words r,rrere changed to reflect the
Filipino community in the San Francisco Bay Area inetead of the
Filipino eommunity in trlinnipeg-

5- 3- 2- 5- ScorinÊ the Suestíonnaires

The students recorded their answers on the questionnaires-

Their reeponses were later traneferred to a computer form for
data entry to the computer for anaryses- rnvarid answerg or
those with eeveral missing values were díscarded from the data

eet- Again, exampleg of invalíd anewers íncluded an ansr,rrer of
'¡6r' for a question wit,h choices from "1" to "s't or an angwer of
"yes" for ten coneecutive questione in which the student

obvioualy juet gueesed the anEwera.

770



This chapter will present the statíetical results of data

analyses conducted in t,his study. The results will be discussed

in the following sectj-ons:

(1) Factor analysis of CRPBI and Att,ribution items in the

hlínnipeg and San Francisco Samples;

(2) Testing the Hypotheses in the San Francisco Sample;

(3) Impact of the Demographic, Socialization, and

Attribution Varíables in the San Francieco and hiinnipeg

Samples; and,

(4) Resul-ts of the Stepwise Regression Procedure and Path

Analysis in the San Francisco and Winnipeg Samples-

The factor analyeis of CRPBI-3O items validated the

varíables of CRPBI-3O- The factor analysis of the ten gources of

Attribution identified three factors of Attribution that were

used in the following four analyses- Thus, the information on

factor analysis of the two scales will first be presented so as

to describe what CRPBï dinensions and attribution factors were

used in the subsequent analyses.

In the faeÈor analysee, the data were based on both the San

Francisco and Winnipeg samples- However, in teeting the

hypotheees, only the San Francisco sample was employed because

GPA wae the dependent variable in these analyses- GPA' asr a

measure of academic achievement, was not availabl-e for the

Winnipeg sample-

CHAHTER 6: RESUTTS

L77
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Nevertheleeg, the ímpact of the demographic, eocialízation,

and attribution variables vlasl analyzed ueíng the San Francísco

and l¡Iínnipeg samples - Likewise n the reeulte of the etepwiee

regreseion procedure and the path analyeis were baeed on both the

San Francísco and l^Iinnipeg samplee although the dependent

varíable epecified for the San Francisco eample wae Grade Point

Average (GPA) and tha.t for the Winnipeg eample was Student

fnvolvement- A path-analytic model of academic achievement among

Filipino adolescents was developed based on the results of path

analysis- Therefore, path analysis Eerves as the culmination of

all the analysee in this etudy-

The CRPBI-30 items were factor analyzed using the principal

component solution with the varimax rotatíon (Gorsuch, 1983).

Three factors were identified, namely: Acceptance, Psychological

Control-, and Lax Control-. These factors are eiulilar to the three

factors/dimensions of the original CRPBI-SO, which are:

6-1- Fa.ctor Analvsis of the CRPBI-3O ftenrs

and the Sources of Attribution

Acceptance, Peychologieal Control, and Firm ControL ag ehown in

the coefficiente of congruence between the three factore (Harman,

1960) - Thue, theee results confirn the replicability of CRPBI-3O

factors ueing a Filipino sample-

Furthermore, faetor analyeis was algo conducted on the ten

sources of attribution based on Watkins & Astilla's (1984)

formulation- The proeedure of factor analysís used was the
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Príncipal component eolution with the varimax rotation (Gorsuch,

1983; tlatkins & Ast,i1Ia, 1984) - Three factors were identified.
These may be Labeled as rnternal caueee, Task Dífficulty, and.

Chance- Although these factore do not exactly reeemble hlatkine &

Aetirla'e 3 factore of Locue, stability, and controrlability,
these factors do share aome basic similaritiee- These reeulte
may be considered as lending partial support to tiatkins &

Aetilla's study as well as to Weiner's rrodeL-

The factor analyeis of the CRPBI dimensions in the present

study revealed findings that replícated the three dimensions of
CRPBï-SO by Schludermann & Schludermann (1gBB)- These reeults
were based on the combined data of the San Francisco and Winnipeg

samples- The procedure used as earrier mentioned is the
principal component solution with the varimax rotation (Gorsuch,

1983) - For detairs of the factor analyeis done on cRpBr-30

dimensions, see Appendix F- OnIy the conclueions of these factor
analyses will be presented bel-ow to Bave space and avoid

redundancy -

The similarity of the dimensions of the original cRpBr-Bo

and of the combined Winnipeg and San Francieco eamplee were shown

in their coefficients of congruence- The coefficient of

congruence refers to the extent of agreement between

corresponding factor weights or loadings of fixed variables in
two different samples (Harman, 1960, p. 257). Although it

6-1-1- Factor Analvsis of the CRPBI-BO Itens
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roughly regembles a coefficíent of correlation, the coefficient

of eongruence is not a correlation. The coefficient of

congruence differe from the product-moment comelation in that it

does not uee deviates from theír respective meana and the

eunnations are over the n wariablee ingtead of the number of

individuals- The coefficient of congruence ranges in value from

+1 for perfect agreement (or -1 for perfect inverse agreement) to

ze?o for no agfreement -

the following list shows the coefficients of congruence

between the six parental dimeneions in the original CRPBI-3O of

Schludermann & Schlud€rmann (1988) and the combined samples of

Winnipeg and San Francieco-

( 1 ) Maternal Acceptance Factor in the Original CRPBI-30

versus the combined San Francigco and Winnipeg samples:

phi-+1.0,p<.0001;

(2) Mat,ernal Psychological Control Factor in the Original

CRPBÏ-30 versus the combined San Francisco and Winnipeg

samples: phi = +-95, E < -0001;

(3) Maternal Firm Control Factor Ín the Original

CRPBI-30 vereus the combined San Francieco and Winnipeg

aamples: phi = -.85, p ( -0001;

(4) Paternal Acceptance Factor in the Original CRPBI-SO

vergus the combined San Francieco and þJinnipeg eamplee:

phi=*.98,p<-0001;

(5) Paternal Psychological Control Fa.ctor in the Original

CRPBI-3O versus the combined San Francigco and Winnipeg
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aamples: phí = +-92r p< -0001;

(6) Paternal Firm Control Factor in the Original

CRPBI-30 vergus the combined San Francieco and l^linnipeg

samples: phi - - -82, p < -0001;

The two dimensions of Acceptance and Peychological Control

are almost the same in both the Schludermann & Schludermann'e

(1988) version and the eombined San Francieco and Winnipeg

vereions- The items consisting of these two dimensione are

exactly the same in Acceptance and vary in one or two items ín

Psychologícal Control, both in the Mother'e and F'ather"s Forms-

However, for Firm Control, the direction of Control in

Schludermann & Schludermann's (1988) vereion ís poeÍtive while in

the combined San Francigco and hlinnipeg sample, the dírection is

negative -

The Parental- Lax Control factor of the present study is

equivalent to the CRPBI's Fírm Control dimengion- However, the

difference lies in the direction of control-. I^Jhile Firm Control

is negative, Lax Control is poeitíve- That is, in Firm Control,
parents do not allow their children to do certain things, whereas

wit,h Lax Control- they are permissive with their children when it

comes to doing some things. For instance, Ii.em 24 states that
"my mother lets me go any place I please without asking- " With a

mother-g Firm Control, she would not let the child go any place

e/he wants- vJith Lax control, the mother wouLd let the child go

anywhere s/he wants-



Factor analysie on Watkins and Astilla's (1984) 10 aources

of attribution was conducted on the San Francisco and blinnipeg

eampres, separately and combined. Further, the gender and age

differenceg of the eamples etere considered. Thus, the responaes

of the san Francieco and $Iinnipeg boys verÊ¡uer girls and young

vereus oId adolescente were factor analyzed. The procedure of

factor analysis consisted of the principal component eolution

with the varimax rotation (Gorsuch, 1983) -

Three factors were identified ín the present study- Factor

1 may be Labeled as Internal Causeg, Factor 2 is Task Difficulty

and Factor 3 may be caLled Chance- These factors were

consistently revealed in the three samplee, i-e-, Winnipeg on]y,

san Francisco on1y, and combined winnipeg and San Franeieco

samples -

6-l-2- Faetor Analvsis of the Sourcee of Attritrrrtinn

6-1-2-7- F'actor 1 or Tnternal Cerrs,cn
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six ítems eonstitute Factor 1- These items are as follows:
(1) My Ability (Internal, Stable, Not Controllable);
(2) FIow hard I tried (Internal, Unetable, Controllable);
(3) How much I prepared (Internaln Unetable, Controllabl_e);

(4) fntereet in subjects (Internal, Stable, ControllabLe);
(5) Teachers- explanation (ExternaÌ, StabIe, tontrollable) ;

(6) Home conditione for etudying (External, Unstab1e,

Cont,rollable ) -

Four of these items are ïnternal, five are ControlLab1e, and
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three are stabre- The fact,or loadings of these ítems are

compared ín the three different samplee used in this etudy: the

san Francígco studentg only, the winnipeg gtudente onIy, the

combined San Francíeco and Winnipeg studente. Table B below

presente a comparíson of the factor loadinge in theee three
sarnples -

Furthermore' the eigenvalues of Factor 1 are: San Franeieco

sarnple = 3-93, Winnipeg sample = 3.52, and combined San Francigco

and l^Iinnipeg sample = 3-73- These eigenvalues are greater than

1-00 and thus, satisfy the eigenvalue criterion- The proportions

of variance accounted for in each sample are: san Francisco

sample= 39%, Winnipeg sample= 35%, combined San Francieco and

Winnipeg sample= 37ozá-



Factor Loadines of the ltemg Comprigíng F'actor 1 or Tntcrnel

and the combined San Francisco and Winnipeg SampJe

Fact,or 1 Items
Teachers'

Explanation

My Abilíty

How Hard
I tried

How Mueh
ï prepared

fnterest
in the subjects

Conditions
at home

ÏABLE 3

Factor Loadings ín the 3 Samplee

San Francisco Winnipeg Combined
Onlv (N=535) Onlv (N-4OO) lN-935)

-79

-oo

-54

-58

-62

- OLI

6 - 1- 2 -2 - Factor 2 or Taek Dif f icrrl tv

Two items comprise Factor 2- These items râ7ere consistently
demonstrated in the three different eamples of San Franciseo,

winnipeg, and combined san Francisco and Winnipeg- Both items

refer to the Difficulty of Task or Material. Theee are :

Diffículty of examinationg and Difficulty of materiale- The

factor loadings of these two items are listed in Tabl-e 4- These

were compared in the 3 kinds of samples used In this st,udy-s

factor analysis of attributions-
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-64

_85

-72

-Þb

_62

.67

_77

_66

-66

.65

_63

-65



and the combined San Francisco and l^Iinnipee Samole

Difficulty
of examinations

Diff icult,y
of materials

TABTE 4

The eigenvalues of Factor 2 are all greater than 1-00 in the
3 samplee studied- Theee eigenvallres are: ín the San Francisco
eample = 1-49, in the Ï¡Iinnípeg sample = L-42, ín the combined San

Francieco and wínnipeg eample = \.49- The proportions of
variance accounted for by Factor 2 ate: in the San Francísco

sample = L5%, in the l.Iinnipeg sample = L4%, ín the combined San

Francisco and Winnipeg sample = LïY-_

Factor Loadines in the 3 Samples

San Francigco Winnipeg Combined

-83

-77

L79

6-1-2-3- Factor 3 or Chance

Two items comprise Factor 3 or chance. These are: Luck and

Fate or Ðestiny. these two it,ems loaded significantly on Factor

3 in all three sample used in the study. Table s rists the

factor loadings of these items in the three samples, i-e-,
winnipeg only, san Francisco only, and combined Winnipeg and San

Francisco samples-

_84

-82

_85

-80



Factor Loadinee of the ltems ConprisinÉ Factor 3 or Chance in the

San Francisco Sample. the Winnipee Sample. and

the combÍned San Francisco and blinnipep Samole

Factor 3 Items

TABTE 5

Luck

Fate/Destíny

Fact,or Loadinge ín the I Samplee

San Francieco Winnípeg Combined

The eigenvarues of Factor 3 are equal to or almost equal to
1- 00 - f n the San Francisco eample, ít is .90; in the t^tinnipeg

sample, ít is 1.03; and in the combined San Franciseo and

Wínnipeg sample, it ie -94- In terms of the proportion of

variance accounted for, these are: in the San Francisco

sampre = 9%, in the winnipeg sample = roll, in the combined san

Francisco and l^linnipeg sample = 9%- However, these proportions

of variance are low values-

Onl-y ( N= 535 ) Onl-v ( N=40O ) ( N- 935 )

_89

_88
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-86

-85

The principal component solution with varir¡ax rotation was

used to fa.ctor analyze the CRPBI-3O dimensiong from Schludermann

& Schludermann (1988) and the ten eources of attribution from

6.1"3. Su¡nmarv on the F'actor Analwses of

-88

-87

CRPBï-3O and Sources of Attribution
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I{atkins & Ast,íIla (1984)- Three factors rùere identified in the
cRPBr-3O parenting dímensions. Theee factore are Acceptance,

Psychological Control and Fírm Control in the eeparate Mother-s

and Father's Forms- The coefficients of congruence of theee

dimensíons ehow that the Filipino sample from the combined San

Francieco and Winnípeg eamples resemble the oríginal cRpBI-Bo-

Regarding the ten eoureee of attribution that were factor
analyzed, three factors were ident,ified: rnternar Cauees, Tagk

Difficulty, and chance- Although not completely resembling the
factors identified by Watkins and Aetilla (1984), these factors
lend support to l.Ieiner's (1986) moder contending that there are

three dimensions of attribution-

Nine sets of hypotheses totalling 16 individual hypothesee

were formulat,ed in thíe etudy- The data uged for the hypotheses

testÍng were based on the San Franciaco eample only because GPA

wae the dependendent variabre and it was available only in the
san Francieco eample- Fiypothesee 3a, 8, and g were eupported-

Partiar eupport was shown for hypotheeie la & 6c- The reet of
the hypotheses were not aupport,ed-

usine the San Francisco Sample



rt was predict,ed in Hypothesis 1a that femaleg witr have

higher scorea on perceived MaternaL Acceptance, psychologicar

control, and Firm control than malee whereas, Hypothesie 1b

predicted that males will have higher scores on perceived

Paternal Acceptance, PsycholoÊlícal Control and Firm Control than

fernales - A high score was def ined a.e that which wag above the

neutral score of 20. The CRPBI acores ranged from 10 (mininurn)

to 30 (maximum). Partiar eupport was given for Hypothesis la
because a higher score for females on Maternal Firm Control was

obtained- See Table 6 below-

6-2-L. Hvpothesís la and 1b: The Acloìegnenf.s-

Gender and their Perceived Parentine Practicee

182



Mean score= of Bovs and Girl" on the cRPBr Dim"nsione

CRPBI
Dimensione

Maternal
Acceptance

Paternal
Acceptance

Maternal
Firm Control

Paternal
Firm Cont,rol

TABLE 8

Mean Score
of Boye
(N=251 )

Maternal Psychological
Control t9.Lz

Paternal Psychological

21-05

20.03

20 -22

20-46

Standard Mean Score Standard
Deviatíon of Girle Deviation

I N=284 )

Control

Not,e: N - 535, Mínimr:m Score: 10, Neutra.l Score : ZO,
Maximum Score: 30.

4-39

5 -27

3-59

3.83

3 -87

4 -29

An analyeis of variance of Gender on the CRPBI dimensions

reveals that the Gender of students is a significant predictor of
Maternal Fírm Control, i-e., F (1, 533) = 15.89, .Þ ( -OOO1,

omega-aquared =.03- However, Paternal Firrr control is aleo

sígnificant, at p < -01, í-e., F (1, 533) = 9-52,

omega-squared = .01- Table 7 surunarizee these data-

The omega-squared value indicatee the size or magnitude of
an effect (Maxwell, S-8. , Camp, C.J- , & Arvey, R-D- ,1g81, p.

530)- rt ranges from 0 to +1-oo, and should be at least +-01 to
be considered eignificant- It is a good index of the proport,ion
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18-54

20 -67

19-60

27 _45

2r.49

t9 -22

18. 18

5_30

5-84

3 -82

4- 19

4-tL

4-60
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of variance aecounted for because it ís independent of the sample

gize -

F-Values of Bovs vereus Girls on the CRPBI Dimeneione

CRPBI Dir¡ensione

Maternal Acceptance

Paternal Acceptance

Mat,ernal Firm Control

Paternal Fírm Control

Maternal Psychological Control

Paternal Psychological Control

TABLE 7

Note: N = 535, degrees of freedom = 1, 533,
**x = significant at p < .0001, x = p < -01-
The omega-squ.ared value of MaternaL Firm Control
is .03 and of Paternal Firm Control is -01.

F-Values

0.68

o -72

15 - 69xxx

9.52x(

o-18

o-66

Hypothesie 2 states that older adoleecents wilI have higher

Bcores on perceived Parental Acceptance and Peychological Control

than younger adolescents, and that yoì.rnger adolescents wÍll have

a higher Ecore on perceived Firm Control- than older adol-escente-

The results did not support this hypotheeis- Tables I and g

bel-ow give a detailed description of these resultsn nannely: the

scores of young versus old adolegcents on the CRPBI dímensione

6-2.2- Hypotheses 2a & 2b: The Adoleecents'

Age and Pereeived Parentine Practices



and their F values on the CRPBI dimensíone-

CRPBI
Dimensions

Maternal
Aeceptance

Paternal
Acceptanee

Maternal Firm

Mean Scoreg
of Young

Adolegcentg
( N=288 )

Control 21 - 30

Paternal Firm
Control 21-27

Maternal Peychological
Control 19- 39

Pat,ernal Psychologieal
Control 18- 19

TABLE 8

21. 10

19_97

Standard Mean Scores
Deviation of OId

Adoleecente
(N-?.47 \

Note:

4.63

5_69

3-45

3.79

3_95

4_4t
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An analyeis of variance of Age on the cRpBr dimensions

revealed no eignifícant results at p < -0001. However, Maternal

Firm Control is eignificant at p < -OOb, i-ê., E (1, Sgg) = B-LZ-

rte omega-aquared value is -01. TabLe g shows these E varues-

N - 535- Minimum Score: 10, Neutral Score: ZA,
Maximum Score: 30-

20 _62

19-71

20 _37

20.69

18-95

18.54

St,andard
Deviation

5_19

5-45

4 -04

4-34

4 -04

4.53



F-VaIues of Youne vereus OId Adolescents on the CRPBI Dimeneíons

CRPBI Dimeneions F-VaIuee Omeea-souared

Maternal Acceptance

Paternal Acceptance

Maternal Firm Control

Paternal Firm Control

Maternal Psychological Control

Paternal Psycholog¡ica1 Control

TABTE 9

Note: N-
*=

Parental Psycholoeical- Control and Academic Achievement

Hypothesís 8a is as follows: In general, thê adolescent,e

with good grades have a moderate-to-high ecore on perceived

parental Acceptance- Assumíng that this hypotheeis is eupported,

Hypot,heeis 3b postulates that: Adolescents who acore high on

perceived Parental Peychologicaì- Control will have higher grades

than those who score low on perceived Parental Psychologieal

control -

High Êrcores are above 20 and 1ow gcoree are 19 and below.

A correlational analysis of the separate maternal and paternal

dimensions did not yield any significant correlations between

MaÈernal Psychological ControL & GPA, i-e-, r = --t7¡ p ( -13,

t -26

o -22

8-12*

2-80

1- 69

o -72

535- degrees of freedom = L, 533,
significantatE<-01-

6-2-3- Hypothesis 3a & 3b: Parental Acceptance.
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<-oo0

<-oo0

-01

<.000

<-ooo

<_oo0
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and Paternal- Psychological Control & GPA, i--e-, f = +-O?,

p < -L2- Thue, a different approach wae tried by combining

Paternal and Maternal dimeneiong and categorizing, them into three

levels: low, medium, and high-

An analysis of variance was done wiÈh GPA ae the dependent

variable and the three combined parental dimensione as the

independent variables (i-e., Parents' Acceptance, Parente' Firm

Control, Parente- Psychological Control). The significant
predictors of GPA were found to be Parental Acceptance,

i-e-, I (2,532) = 8-04, p ( ,OOO4, omega-squa.red = -03, and

Parents' Peychological Control, í.e-, F (2, 532) = 7-99,

p < .0004, omega-equared = .03- Parents- Firn Control was also

found significant at a high probability IeveI,

i.e., F (2, 532) = 6-08, ! ( -01, omega-squared = -O2- The F

values of t,hese parenting dímeneions are listed below in Table

10_

F-Values of the CRPBI Parents' Dimensions on GPA

CRPBT

Dimensions

Parents" Acceptance

Parents- Firm ControL

Parents' Psychological Control

Note: N = 535. ** = signifícant atp<-001, *= p<.01-

TABLE 10

F

Valrres

8 - 04*¡x

6. 08*

7 .99x¡<

Onega

Sorrarccl

_03

-02

_03
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theee results gave evidence to Hypotheeie 3a in that

Parental Acceptance eignificantry affected the adoLescente'

gradee- Hypothesís 3a was further supported when Scheffe-e poet-

hoc comparison waa done and the differences of meang between the
Parental Acceptance groupa were signifícant at p < -01. More

epecifically, È for the difference of lligh Aceeptance > Low

Acceptance = 31-96-

It is interegting to note, however, that the rever€¡e

dírection was eleen in Psychological Control- grouper, i-e-, Low

Psychcrlogical Control > High Peychological Control: t = 54-42,

p < -01 and Medíum Peychological Control > llÍgh Psychological

Control: t = 45.09- ! < -01- Further, there were no differences

between the meane of the Firm Control groups-

However, Flypothesíe 3b was not eupported- The interaction

effects between Parental Acceptance and Parental Psychological

Cont,roI were inveetigated and the regults indicated that the

ínteraction effects were not significant. The E-values ranged

from O-52 to t-23-

ft was predicted in Hypothesis 4 that adolescente who have a

high Ecore on perceived Parental Firrn Control will have lower

grades than those who have a Iow ecore on perceived Parental Firm

control. Tbris hypothesie was not confirmed- on the contrary,

Maternal Firm Control was found to have a positive correlation

6-2.4. Hyeothesis 4: Parental Firn Control

ancl Academì r: Ach i er¡¡ament
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coefficíent of +-14, p (. 0008- Tab1e 11 below givee a Eu¡nmary

of the eorrefation coefficiente between GPA and the 6 CRPBI

dimeneions. In addition, the analysie of variance ueing combined

maternal and paternal dimensions cited in the preceding section

al-so revealed no significant differencele a¡nong the combíned

Parental Firm Control groups-

Correlation Coefficients between GPA and the CRPBI Dimeneions

CRPBI Dimensione

Maternal Acceptance

Paternal Acceptance

Maternal Firm Control

PaternaL Firm Control

Maternal Psychological

Paternal Psychological

TABLE 11

Note: N = 535- I(* = signifieant at p <-001, * = p <-01-

Correlatíon
Coefficíent

In Hypotheses 5a & 5b, Academic Socialization based on

Dornbusch-s classification was correlated with GPA- The

following were predicted: (5a) Adolescents who score high on

Authoritarian academie socialization will have higher grades than

those who have a low score on Authoritarian academic

+-07

+.10x

+ - 14x*

+ - O7,k

- -07

--13x

Control-

Control

A-2-5- Hwpothesis 5a & 5b: Academic

Sor::i a I i zati on and Aeademic Aehievement



eocíalízatíon- and, (5b) Adoleecente who Ecore high on

Pernissive academic eocialízatíon will hawe lower gradee than

thoge who have a low score on Permieeíve academic eocíalization-

CorreLational analyeie did not ehow any significant

aeeocíations between GPA and Dornbugch'e aca.demic parenting etyle

at p < -0001- Thue, Hypotheeie 5a wae not aupport,ed. On the

contrary, the resulte of this study euggest that Authoritarian

academic socialization waa negfatively correlated with GPA, í-e.,

r = --11, p < -OO9- Nevertheleeg, Hypothegie 5b was confirmed at

P <-01- That is, adolescents who have parents with a Perniesive

academic socialization have lower gradee than those who did not

experience Permissive academic socialization- Table 12 below

shows these comeLation coefficiente.
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TABLE L2

Correlation Coefficiente bet,ween GPA and

Academic Socialization Stwles

Socializa.tíon Stvles

Authoritarian Style

Permiesive Style

AuthoritaÈive St,yle

Note: N = 535- t(r( = signifieant at p <-001, * - p <-01-

There hrere four sets of predictions in hypothesie 6- All
these concerned Attributions and GPA- Hypothegis 6a states that

adolescente who att,ribute success in school achievement to

fnternal-, Stable, and Controllable eaueres (i.e, thoee who give

higher ratinge to Interest in the courses being tested than other

cauaea) will have higher grades than those who attribute Succesg

in Academic Achievement to External, Unstable, and Not

Control-labl-e cauaes- There was no eignificant comelation

between GPA and Interest in the subjects- However, GPA was found

to be significantly correlated with three aourceg of Attribution,
nameJy: "My Abílity", i-e- , r = +-23, "Hclw hard f tried", i-e- ,

r = +.21, and "How much I prepar€d", í.e-, r = +-25, with

p <-0001 for the three correlation coefficients.

Correlation Coeff i c-.i ¡rnJ-n

6 -Z - 6 - Flvpothesis 6a. 6b. 6c . & 6d:

the Locus. Stabilitv. and Controllabilitv

- - 1128**

- - 1071x

+ - 1045

of Attribrrti ons and Ar:edcrni c Atrhi er¡¡emcnt
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Thie hypothesie wae simplified by teeting the relationship
between rnternal cauees and GpA- There lvere four items in
rnternar causes. Theee were: "My Abirity", "Hor.r hard r tríed,',
"How much r prepar€d", and "rnterest ín the subjects,'- Except
for "rnterest in the subjeetg", the three other rnternal cauees

had significant correlatíon coeffíciente with GpA- Thue, it can
be inferred that attribut,ion to rnternar cauees is poeitively
associated wíth GPA in euccese condítion- The correlation
coeffícients between GPA and the sources of Attribution are ghown

ín Table 13-



TABLE 13

Correlation Coefficiente between GPA and

,A,ttribution i n Srrc:cess Condi ti on

Attribution It,eme

My Ability (Internal,
St,able, Not Controllable)

How hard f tried (fnternal,
Unetable, Controllable)

How mueh I prepared (Internal,
Unsta.bIe, Control lable )

Difficulty of exaninations (Externalo
Stable, Not Controllab1e)

Dífficulty of Material (External,
Stable, Not Controllable)

ïnterest in Subjects (Internal,
StabIe, ControIlabLe )

Teachers" Explanation (External,
St,ab1e, ControIlabIe )

Home Conditíons for Studying (External,
Unstable, ControIlable )

Luck (External, Unstable,
Not Controllable)

Fate or Destiny (External,
Unstable, Not Contro1lable)

Correlation Coeffici ente
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+ - 23***

+ - 211<**

+ - 25*xx

+ -L2

+-10

+ _12

+- 14x

+- 16x

--06

-. 16

Note: N - 348- *** = significant at E <-0001, * = p <-01.

In Hypothesis 6b, it was predicted that adoleecents who

attríbute failure in school achievement to External, Unstable,

and Not Controllable caaraes (i-e-, Luck and FatelDestiny ) wilt
have higher grades than those who attribut,e failure in schoo]

achievement to Internal, Stab1e and Controllable causes (í-e,
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fnterest in the eubjects being tested- ) Hypothesíg 8b was not

eupported, i-e-, r = -13, p < -O7 - T,{hen thie hypotheeie was

simplified by looking only at the correlation between External

causes and GPA, the same findíng wag confírmed- That ie,
Attribution of Failure to External Caueee wag not associated with
GPA, i-e., r values ranged from --01 to +-17,the p valuea ranged

from -84 to -O2- Table t4 lists these correlation coeffíciente-

Correlation between GPA and Attribution in Failure Condítion

Attribution Items

My Ability
How hard ï tried

How much f prepared

TABLE L4

Difficulty of examinations

Difficulty of materi-al

fntereet in the eubjects

Teachers' explanat,ion

Flome conditions for studyíng

Luck

Fate or Destíny

Correlation Coeff :i r:ì entsr

Note: N - 187- * = signifícant at p< .01.

+_09

+ -zLf.

+.21*

+. 04

+_05

+. 13

+ _t2

+ _L7

--o1

-_05

Hypotheses 6c and 6d exannined the Stability dirnension alone

the Success and Failure conditione eeparately- Hypothesis 6c

as follows: Adolescents who attribute Success in echool

an

l_s
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achievement to Stab1e car-lsea have higher grades than thoee who

attribute su.ccess to Unstable car.taes- Baeed on the result,s of

Table 13 preeented above, this prediction rúas only partíaIly

confirmed- That, ís, the attríbution to "My Ability" wae the only

stable cause found to be poeitively aesociated with GPA, i-e-,

r=+-23,p(-0001-

In addition, it wae hypothesized in Hypothesis 6d that

adolescents who attribute Failure in echool achievement to

Unstable causes have hígher grades than those who attribute

Fail-ure to Stable causes- This prediction was not supported-

Table 14 above gu¡nmarizes the correlation between GPA and

attributione in Failure condition and none of the attributions

was denongtrated to be aseociated positively with GPA-

The correlation between Expectancy of Succees and GPA was

examined as well- Accordj-ng to hypothesis 7, adoleseents who

attribute Success in echool achievement to Stable causreg will-

expect higher grades in the next term compared to cumently

obtained grades than those who attribute Success in school

achievement to Unstable causes- This prediction did not receive

any aupport- Tabi-e 15 summarizee these findings as shown below-

Even when the hypothesis was modified by examiníng the

attribution to fnternal- Cauges as affecting Expectancy of

Suecess, it was found that none of the Internal Causee of

6-2-7 - l{vrrothesis 7: Expectencv of Srrccess

and Academic Achiewement
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attribution was related to Expectancy of Succees- It a¡>¡>earE

then that Attríbution, in general, is not aseocíated with

Expectancy of Succees- That is, there ie no rela.tionehip between

the car-lsle that etudents perceíve to be the reaeon for their

acadenic aucceas or failure and their belíef ae to whether they

would eucceed or fail in echool ín the future, in this case,

their grades in the next semegter-

Correlation Coefficients between Expecta.ncv of Suecess

and the len Sources of Attribution

Attribution Items

Mv Ability

How hard I tried

How much I prepared

Difficulty of examinatíone

Difficulty of mat,erial

Interest in subject,s

Teachere' explanation

Home Conditíone

Luck

Fa.t,e or Destiny

TABLE 15

Correl-ation Coefficients

Note:

+-06

--004

+ -o7

+-06

+_05

+.08

+- 10

+_09

+. 05

+ _o7

N = 535-

o-Lewe l

_L7

-93

.13

_18

-29

-o8

-02

.03

-23

-L2



In Hypotheeie 8, it was predicted that adolescente who

hígh on Student-Involvement iteme in the "Schoo] and Family

Suestionnaire" have higher grades than those who Bcore low

Student-Involvement ítems. Thís hypothesis was confirmed-

16 below shows theee findíngs-

B 2. B Flwoothe¡¡ie B: Strrdenf. Tnwolr¡cmnnt

and Academic Aehievement

Correlation Coeffieients between Student Involvement in Fíve

Academic Subjects. Overall Student Involvement" and GPA

Involvement in Mathematíce

Involvement in English

Involvement in Social Studiee

Inwolvement in Science

Vocational eourse Involvement

Overall Student fnvolvement

Sub.iects

TABLE 16
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Note: N = 5ts5. *** = significant at p < .0001-

gcore

Correlation Coefficients

The correlation between Student fnvolvement and other

variables was also examined- Significant poeitive correlation

coefficients were found between Student, Involvement and the

on

TabIe

following variables:

( 1) Dornbuech's Authoritative Style

(r = -25, p < .0001);

+ - 87*x*

+ - 37,t(x*

+ _ 33X(**

+.3l*xx

+-11

+ - 37x¡(*
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(2) I srou.rces of at,t,ribution except "Fate,/Deetiny"

and "Luck", i-e-, "My Ability" (r = -27, p < .0001),

"Ho\,rr hard I tried" (I = .34, p < -OOO1), "llow much I
prepared" (.tr = -32, P < -0001)' "Difficulty of
examinations" (I = -12, p < -OO5), "Difficulty of
materíals" (r. =-18, p < -0001), "Intereet in the

eubjects" (r = -29, p < -OOO1), "Teachers' explanation"

(r = -32, p < .0001), "Home condítions for atudying"

(r=-31,p<.0001);

(3) Internal Caueeg (r = -44, p < -0001);

(4) Task Difficulty (r = -L7, p < -OOO1);

(5) ïnportance of Reputation in General (r = -26,

p < -0001);

(6) Irtportance of Fanily Reputation in relation to

school- perforrnance (r = -2t,Þ. < -0001);

(7 ) - It, is also interestíng to note that there is a

significant negative correlation between Student

Involvement and Dornbusch-s Permigsíve academic

eocia.lízation etyle, i-e-, r = --25, p ( -0001-

Furthermore, Parental Involvement in the students' gchool

work was also examined in terns of its comelation with important

variables- Parental Involvement, is defined ae the time and

efforts spent by parents in helping theír children do theír

homework, attending school meetings or being part of the

students- school aetivitiee and work, supporting students when

they get poor grades and reinforcing them when t,hey get good



Elrades.

poeit,ive

(1)
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Parental Involvenent was found to hawe a eignifÍcant
correlatíon with the following variablee:

CRPBI parenting dimensions: Maternal Aeceptance

(t = .28, p < -0001), Paternal Accepta.nce (r = -ZA,

p < -OOO1), Maternal Peychological Control (r = -2t,
p <.0001), Paternal Psychologieal Control (e = -22,

p < .0001), Mat,ernal Firm Control (r = -13, p < .003),

Paternal Firm Control (r = -L4, p < -001);

Dornbusch's Authoritat,ive etyle
(r = .66, p < -0001) and Authoritarian Style (r = _61,

E < -0001);

Ten sources of at,tribution- These are: "My Ability",
(r = -21, p < -0001), "How hard I tried" (I = -24,

p < -0001), "How much I prepared" (r = .L7, p < -0001),
"Difficulty of examinations and assignments" (.8 = -16,

p < -0002), "Difficulty of eubjects" (e = -22,

p < -0001), "Interest in the subjects" (.r = -13,

p < -0001), "Teachers' Explanation" (r = -18,

p < -0001), "Home Condit,iong" (r = -18, p < -OOO1),

"Luck" (r =.18, p < -0001), "Fate or Destiny" (r = -L4,

p < -0001);

Three factors of attribution: Internal Causes (r =-26,
p < .0001), Task Difficulty (r = -2!, p < -0001),

Chanee (r= -I7, p<.OOO1);

(5) Importance of Family Reputation: in general

(r = -48, p < -0001) and ín rela.tion to echool

(2)

(3)

(4)



(6) The only nÊgative correl-ation of Parental fnvolvement

was found to be with Dornbusch's Permiseive Style, i-e.,
r=--54,p<.0001-

Furthermore, the correlation between Student and Parental-

Ïnvolvement is posítive and significant, i.e-, I = +-20,

p < -0001.

performance (r = -45, p < .0001);

the prediction that fer¡ales have higher grades than males

was confirmed in the present, study. fn addition, it wae also

found t'hat yoÌrnger adoleecents (ages 11-15) have higher grades

than older adolescents (ages 16-19)- An analysis of variance on

GPA with Gender and Age of subjeets as the independent variables

was conducted to test hypothesis 9- The F-val-ues of the main

effects are shown in Table 17 below- Further, bot,h omega-

equared valueg were greater than -01, thus they indícate that the

magnitude of the effect ie significant-

6-2-9- Flvpothesis 9: The Students' Gender

and Academic Achievement
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TABLE L7

F-Values of Analvsis of Variance on the Main Effects of

Gender and Aee of Subiects and GP,A

Gender and AEe of Sub.iects

Gender (Boye versus Girls)

Age (Young versus OId)

Note: N = 535- degrees of
**x = eignificant at

Three hypotheses were elearly supported in this st,udy:

(1) Hypothesis 3a: In general, the adolescents wíth good

grades have a moderate-to-high score on perceived parental

Acceptance -

(2) Hypothesis 8: Adolescents who score high on Student-

ïnvoLvement items in the "Schoor and Family Questionnaire" have

higher grades than thoee who aeore low on Student-Involvement

items -

(3) Females have higher gradee than males-

Furthermore, partial support was received for two

hypotheses:

(4) Females will have higher Ecores on perceived Maternal

Acceptance, Psychological Control and Firm Control- than males, in

which it was shown that females had a signifieantly higher score

in Maternal Firm Control than males-

6-2-LQ. Summarv of the Tested Fivpotheses

F-Values

freedom = 1, 533,
p < -0001-

24 -67xxx

21 - 18x**

20L

Omeea Sorrarecl

- 040

. o3B
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(5) Adoleecents who attríbute Succees in school achíevement

to Stable causes have higher gradee than thoee who attribute

Suecess to Unstable causes, wherein the att,ribution to one stable

cauee "My Ability" was positively aseocíated with GPA-

6.3- Impact of the DemoÉraphic. Socialization and

demographic, socialization, and attribution variables in the San

Franeisco and Winnipeg samples, E¡everal important variables were

tabulated in termg of their frequency eounts and percentages-

Furthermore, additional variables vrere considered such as Family

Type, Rearing Typology, and fmportance of Family Reputation-

These variabl-es were tabulated and analyzed ueing both the san

Francisco and Winnipeg sampÌes- There are three major eections

to be presented below, namely: (1) Family type and the other

variables; (2) Rearing typology and the other variables; and,

(3) Attributions and the other variables-

fn order to look more cloeely at the impact of the

Attribution Variables in the San Franeisco

and hlinnipee Samples

Fanily type was defined in terng of the edueation of parents

and family intactness- The Education of both Mother and Father

lvas classified as eit,her low or high. "Low Education Level-"

means that both nother and father have not finished a four-year

6-3-1- FamiJv tvpe and Its Relationship

Idj.th other Variables



Bachelor's degree. These included any of the followíng

cat,egoriee: (1) not a hígh-school gra.duate, (2) hígh-school
graduate, (3) vocational-or-trade eehool graduate, (4) eome

college- "High Education Level", on the other hand, wae defined

aa both parente havíng finiehed at least a 4-year Bachelor'e

degree- Thie might aleo ínclude taking or finishing a graduate

or profeseional degree guch as M-A-, Law or Medicine.

In the San Franciseo sample, the "Fannily's Intactnegg"

referred to the eituatíon ín which both biological parents were

living together in the San Francisco Bay Area and their chíld

lived wíth them- Those whoee family was "Not Intact" would be ín

any of the following situatíons: (1) one parent was deceased,

(2) the parents v¡ere separated or divorced, (3) Èhe parente were

not separated or divorced, but one was or both were in the

Philippines; for those whose one parent wag or both parents were

in the Philippines, the adolescent lived with adult guardians in

the San Franeisco Bay Area, ueually wíth relatives-

Based on the four poesible combinations of parents'

education and intaetnese, four Family Types were developed in the

present study. These four family types and their freguency

counts in the San Francisco sample are listed below:

(1) Low Educational Level, Intact = 250(47%)

(2) Low Educational Level, Not f ntact = n4(2L%)

(3) Hieh Educat,ional Level, Intact = 74OQA%)

(4) HiCh Educational Leve1, Not Intact = 31(6%)

The total number of intact families was 390 (73%); the number
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of Not Intact families was L45(27%) - Parents wÍth Low

Educational LeveI totalled 3ô4(68%); those with Hieh Educational

Leve1 totalled tTL(32%)- these 4 Fa¡r¡ily Types were examined wíth

regard to geveral variables euch ae Rearíng typologyr GPA,

Attributi-ons, Student and Parental Involvement Ín etudies,

Dornbusch's Academic Socialization Styles, and Importance of

Family Reputation- The following sections preeent findings on

these relationships.

The relationship between the different variables in this

research was also examined separately using the Winnipeg eanple-

However, there are two important differences between the Winnipeg

and San Francisco samples that should be noted- Firstly, alÌ 4O0

respondents from the Winnipeg sample came from Intact fa¡nilies-

Thus, Family Structure in terms of Intactness and Parental

Education did not apply to Winnipeg sample- As a result of this,

Parental- Education was the only variable uged in describíng

family background,/structure in the Winnipeg sample- Tn the

Winnipeg sample, 244 or 61% had Low Parental Education Level and

156 or 39% had High Parental Education Level - The total- nu¡r¡ber

of respondents in the hlinnipeg sarnple was 4OO -

Secondly, the actual GPA's of 9linnipeg students were not

available. Instead, the studente were asked to report their

grades- Unfortunately, most studentg who volunteered for this

etudy reported either B's or A-s- Only a few students reported

C'9, D's, and F-s. Therefore, the distribution of the reported

grades was very uneven, with a greater proportion of good

204
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students (B's and A-s) than average or failing studente- on this
basie, the reported grades were, thue, not consídered a valid

measure of the atudente' academic performance-

In addition, there was a low correlation between the

students' reported grades and the actual GPA'a- In the San

Francisco sample where GPA-s lvere obtained and gtudents also

reported their gradee as welI, a low correlation coeffient, of -38

was shown- Thus, whenever the analyses eonducted in thie

research ueed GPA as a dependent variable, the Wínnipeg eample ís

not included in these analyses-

6-3-1-1- Familv Tvpe and Rearine Tvpoloev in

the San Francisco Sample

The 6 parental dimensions of CRPBI were used to develop 4

Rearing Typologies- The CRPBI scores on the Mothers' and

Fathers' Forns were combined into one parental slcore because of

t,he high correLations beÈween the Mothers' and Fathers'

dimensions, therefore, namowingi the parenting dimeneions into

three: Parental Acceptancen Parental Psyehological Controlo and

Parental Firm ControL -

These three parental dimensions were further categorized

into low and high with the nedian score as the cut-off point-

That is, seores below the median were considered low and scores

above the median were congidered high- The Parental

Psychologieal Control and Parental Aceeptance dimensions of CRPBI

were combined to come up with four Rearing Typologies:
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Dictatorial (Low Aeceptance & High Control), Inductive (High

Acceptance & High Control), Indulgent (High Acceptance & Low

Control), and Indifferent (Low Acceptance & Low Control).

Psychologícal Control-, not Firm Cont,rol, was employed as the

crit,erion in defining Rearing Typology beeause Parental

PaychologícaI Control was most independent of Parental Acceptance

as shown in the correlation coefficient of these 2 variablee (r =

-LO45, p ( -0156) versus the correlation coefficient of Parental

Firm Control and Parental- Acceptance (r = --2009, p ( -0001)-

The freguencies of the four rearing typologies are tabulated

beLow:

(1) Dictatorial : n = IO8/2O%;

(2) ïnductíve : n = L66/37%;

(3) Indulgent : ! = 73L/25%;

(4) Indifferent: n= L3O/24%-

Table 18 shows the frequency counte and percentages of the four

rearing typologies on the four family types in the San Francisco

sample.



Frequencies of the Four Familv Tvpee on the Four Rearine

Tvpoloeies in the San Francisco Sarnole

Familv Tvpes

Low Education,
Intact

(n = 250/47%)

Low Educatíon,
Not int,act

(n = 774/21%)

Hígh Education,
Intact

(n = t4o/26%)

High Education,
Not int,act

(n = 37/6%)

N - 535/IOO%

TABLE 18

Dicta-
torial

4e(2O% ) 84 (34%) 54 (22% ) 63 (25z)

Note:

Induc-
tive

25(22% ) 30 (26%) 27 (24%) 32 (28u)

According to the most frequent typclLogy, Low-Education,

ïntact familiee lr¡ere characterized by Induct,ive rearing (34%) -

Low-Educat,ion, Not-fntact families Ìi¡ere characterized by

Ïndifferent rearing (289l) - High-education, Intact familiee were

characterized by fnductive rearing (33%) - High-education, Not-

Intact families were characterized by Indulgent rearing (42%) -

It can be inferred from these findings that Intactness lvas

the main variable influencing Rearing Typofogy- Intact families,

whether with low or high education, had Inductive rearing

N = 535- Chi-equared for Parental Education = 3-88,
p - -27, Chi-squared for Famil-y fntactnesg = 3-05,
p- .08-

fndul- Indif-
Éent fercnf.

28(20%) 46( 33% ) 37 (26%) 2e(21%)
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6( 1s% ) 6 (1e% ) 13 (42%)

n=!O8/2I% n=166/31% n-13L/24%

6( 1e% )

n=t1O/24%
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typology as the most frequent parenting style. Not-intact

families, on the other hand, employ either Indulgent or

Indífferent rearing etylee- None of the family type ie

characterized mainly by the Dictatorial Rearing Typology-

However, when looking at the Dictatorial etyle and where it moet

frequently occured, it was found to rank next to Indifferent

etyle as a rearing typology ín familiee where the parente had Low

Education and were Not Intact (22%) -

However, theee data were only deseríptive- The chi-equared

values did not show any significant effecte of either Parental

Education or Intactness on Rearing Typology, i-e-, X values were

from 3-05 to 3-88, p values ranged from -OB to -27 -

6-3-1-2- Parental Education and Rearine

Tvpoloev in the Winnipee Sample

Parental Education and the four Types of Rearing were

likewise tabulated in the Winnipeg eample- The four Rearing

types were: Dictatorial, Inductive, Indulgent and Indifferent-

The defínitions of the four Rearing Typologiesl rvere the sa¡ne as

those in the San Francisco sample-

The frequency distribution of the four rearing typologies in

the Winnipeg sample r^Ias as follows: Inductive = 123 (31%)'

Dictatorial = 103 (289.), Indulgent = 94 (239¿), and

Indifferent = 80 (2O%) - Table 19 ehowe the frequencies of

Parental Edueation on the four Rearing Typologies in the l^Iinnipeg

sample



Frequencies of the CRPBI Rearíne Typologiee

on Parental Education in the gJinnipep Samole

Parental Education

Low Education
(n = 244/6t%)

Hieh Education
(n = 156/39%)

N =  OO/LOO%

Note:

TABLE 19

Dieta- Induc-
torial tive

N - 400- Chi-squared for Parental Education = 5-OB,
p = -L7-

proportion of Winnipeg sample had fnductive parents, regardless
of Parental Education (with Low Education = zg%, and with High

Education = 33%) - Students with Highly Educated parents were

also found to have a high frequency of rndulgent parents (zB%) -

However, the chi-squared varue was not eignificant, i-e-, E.oB-

Thus, there were no differences among Low and Hígh Education

groups in the vJinnipeg sample in terms of their Rearing Typology-

Frorn the above tab1e, it appeared that the largest

a7 (27%)

36( 23% )

n=7O3/26%

7r(ze%) 51(2L%)

52(33% ) 43 (28%)

Ð=723/3t% n=94/23%

Indul-
É€nt
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Indif-
fenent

The GPA'e of the etudents were categorized into
LeveLe" from F's & D"e (poor students) to B-s & A'e (

students) - Four Grade Levels were obtained as tisted
their frequeneies in the four family typee in the San

sample were t,abulated in Table 20 below.

55(23y.)

25(L6%)

n=]O/2Q%

4 "Grade

good

below and

Franeieco



(1) Grade Leve1

(2) Grade Level

(3) Grade Level

(4) Grade level

Frequencies of the Students' Grade Levele in the
Four Family Tvpes in the San Franeisco Sample

is between 3

is between 2

is between 1

is between O

F'amilv Tvpes

Low Education,
Intact (n = 250/47%)

Low Education,
Not Intact(n = t74/2t%)

High Education,
Intact (n = 740/26%)

and 4-00

and 2-99

and 1-99

and 0.99

2to

B&A (good), LgL/36%

C(average), 2OL/37%

D (poor), LLT/22%

F (failins) 28/5%

High Education,
Not rntact (n = 31/6%) 3(IO%) 4(I3%) 7(22%) 17 (55%)

N - 535/LOO% n=26/5% n=L17/22% n=2Ùt/37% n=797/36%

TABLE 20

F(Failine) D(Poor)

Note: N = 535- Chi-Squared for Fa¡nily Intactness= 1-81r Þ = .61,
Chi-Squared for Parental Education= 22-07 ¡ p = -0001-

LO(A%) 71(28%)

7 (6%) 27 (24r)

6(4% ) 15 (11%)

The chi-squared for Parental Education was eignifícant but

not for Faniily Intactness- Thus, Fiigh Parental Educatíon was

aesociated wíth higher Grade LeveIe- Furthermore, based on the

above data, the Good or B & A students were mostly found among

familíee where parents had Hígh Education, whether Intact (45%)

or Not Intact (55%) - Average or C students, on the other hand,

were found among families with parents with Low Educa.tion, both

C(Averaee ) B&A(Good )

sL(37%)

47 (4r%)

56(40%)

78(31%)

33(2e%)

63( 45% )
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Intact (37%) or Not Intact (47%) - Thue, it Beemed that Parental

Education wag an important variable in determÍning the students-

Grade Levele- None of the Fanily Typee were characÈerized by

etudents who were largely Failing or Poor- Howevero when F's and

D-e were examined in terms of where they occured most, ít wae

revealed that Low Educatíon and Intact families had the biggeet

proportion of F (38%) and D (AL%) etudente- See Tabl-e 21 below-

A two-way analysís of variance was done wíth Intactnesg and

Education of Parents ae índependent variables and GPA ae the

dependent variable- It was shown that the Education of Parents

affected GPA significantly, i-e., E (1,588) = 14-75, p ( -0001,

omega-slquared = -O2- Family fntactness, however, did not have a

significant effect on GPA-

Means and Standard Deviations of GPA in the Four Familv lvpes in
the San Francisco Sa'mple

Familv lypes

Low Education,
Intact (n = 250/47%)

Low Education,
Not Intact (n = II4/2t%)

Hieh Education,
Intact (n = L4O/26%)

High Edueatíon,
Not Intact (n = 3L/6%)

TABLE 21

Note: N - 535-
Maxinum

Mean

2-95

2-93

3. 26

3.23

Minímum Score: O, Neutral Score: 2,
Seore: 4-

St- Deviatíon

0.87

0-88

0.82

7 -02



6,3. 1.4- Fa¡nilv Tvpe and Attributíon
in the San F'ranci scro Semrrl c

The ten sources of attribution were factor analyzed

in both the San Francieco and hlínnipeg eamples yÍeldíng
3 factore- These three factore vrere labeled as Internal Caueee

(Factor 1), Task Difficulty (Fact,or 2), and Chance (Fact,or B)-

The means and etandard deviations of these 3 factors of

Attribution in the 4 Fanily Types in t,he San Francieco eample ¿re

sho\Àrn below in Tab1e 22-

An analysis of variance was condueted with the three Factors

of Attribution as the dependent variable and Family Type (i-e-,

Parents" Education and Intactness) as the independent va.riable-

The resu]ts of this analysis revealed that Parental-Education and

Ïntactness had no significant effecte on ïnternal Attribution,

Task or Chance- The F-val-ues (1, 533) ranged from o to 8-42 with
p-values ranging from -47 to -004-

272



Means and Standard Deviatione of the Three Factors of Attribution

in the Four Fa¡nilv lvpeg in the Sa.n F'rancieco Samole

Familv Tvpes

Low Education,
Intact (n = 250/47%) Mean

St - Dev.

Low Education,
Not ïntact (n = 714/2t%) Mean

St. Dev-

Hieh Education,
Intact (n = 740/26%) Mean

St, - Dev -

High Educatíon,
Not ïntact (n = 3L/6%) Mean

St-Dev-

rABtE 22

Internal
Cauges

Note:

21_08

4-38

2L-73

4 -48

22 _20

4-4L

22-65

4-66

Task
Difficultv

2L3

N - 535- Minimum Score: 6 (Internal Cauaee),
2 (lask & Chanee)- Neutral Score: 18 (Internal
Causes), 6 (Task & Chance). Maximum Score: 3O
(Internal Causes), 10 (Task & Chance)-

6.3-1.5. Parental Educatíon and Attribution
in the l¡Iinnircep Samol e

6.90 6-50

7 -87 2 -53

6.82 6 -22

t.72 2 -35

7 .L5 6 _4r

1- 89 2 -68

7.55 6.55

1-69 3-14

Similarly, the means and sÈandard deviations

Factors of Attribution were tabulated in both the

Education Leve}s in the Winnipeg eam¡>le. This is
in Tab1e 23-

Chance

of the three

Low- and High-

presented below



Meane and Standard Deviations of the Factore of Attribution on

the Levels of Parental Education in the þiinnipee Sample

Parental Education

Low Education
(n = 244/87%) Mean

St. Dev.

FIíeh Education
(n = 156/39%) Mean

St. Dev-

TABLE 23

Note:

Int,ernal
Causes

N- 400- Minirnum Score: 6 (Interna.l Causes)o 2 (Taek &
Chance); Neutral Score: 18 (Internal Causes), 6 (Taek
& Chance); Maximum Score: 30 (Internal Causes), 10
(Task & Chance) -

Three eeparate one-way analyees of varianee were aleio done

with Parental Education as the independent variable and the three

Factors of Attribution as the dependent variables- No

eignificant effects !ìrere found between Parental Education and

Internal Causes, Task and Chance, i.e-, I (1, 388) values range

from +O.98 to 1-5 and p from -15 to -45-

2t _84

4-10

22 -32

4.28

Taek
Difficultv

2L4

6.79

1- 80

6-86

1_ 95

Chance

6 " 3, 1.6. Famil-v Tvpe and .Academic Social izati on

Stv1es in the San Fra.ncisco Sample

6-31

2 -28

I _26

2 -47

Three Academic Socializati.on Styles $¡ere formulated by

Dornbusch et a]- (1987)- The means and standard deviations of

each style in the San Francisco sample are shown below in Tab1e
¡', tl
L.à -
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An analyeie of variance was performed separatery on Famiry

structure and each of the three Academic ParentinÊl atyreg- rt
was found that Parental Education sígnificantry affected
Authoritative Style, í-e-, F (1, 533) = 8-15,

p < -005, omega-squared = -01; and Permissive Style, i-8.,
F (1' 533) = 7 -24, p ( .007, omega-equared = .01- Intactnees did

not have any significant effects on any of the three Academic

Socialization stylee, i-e-, F-varues (1, 532) ranged from o-97 to
2-64 wíth p values from -10 to -54-

Means and standard Deviations of Academic socialization
styles in the Four Familv Types in the san Francisco sample

Familv Tvpes

Low Education.
fntact,

(n = 250/47%) Mean 2-84

St- Dev. 0-66

Low
Not

(n

Education,
Intact
= tt4/21%) Mean

St- Dev-

TABLE 24

Authoritarian Authoritat i r¡e Perrni nsi r¡e

High Education,
Intact

(n = 140/26/.) Mean 2-gB

St. Dev- 0.68

Hieh Education,
Not Intact

(n = 3I/6%) Mean 3-1'2

St- Dev- O-57

2 -81

o_74

Note: N = 535 - Minirrum score: 1, Neutral- score:3, Maximum score:5 -

2.84

o -77

2-96

0-80

2 -26

o -62

2.83

0-73

2.28

o -72

2 -99

0-61

2. 10

0-60

2 -Or

o -77



6"3-1-7- Parental Education and Academic

Socialization Stvles in the WinnipeE Samole

Socialization etylee were also t,abulated in both levele of
Parental Education in the Winnipeg aample- Table 25 shows thie
information -

The means and etandard deviations of Academíc

Means and Standard Deviations of Academic Socialization

Stvleg on Parental Educatíon in the $linnipee Sample

Parental Education

Low Edueation

(n = 244/61%)

High Education

( n = 156/39%)

TABLE 25

Note:

Mean 2 -79

St-Dev- O-74

2L6

Authoritarian Authoritatìwe Permissir¡e

Three one-way analysee of variance $rere performed with

Parental Edueation as the independent variable and each of

Academic Socialization Style ag the dependent variable- The

findings show that Parental Education significantly affected the

Authoritative Style, i.e-, E (1,398) = 9-96, p <-OO2, omega-

squared = -O2; and Permissive styIe, i-e-, F (1, 398) = 7-58,

p <-006, omega-squared = -O2-

S = 400. Minimum Seore: 1, Neutral Score: 3,
Maximum Score=5-

Mean 2.94

St.Dev- O-81

2-85

o-77

3-07

o-59

2 -22

o-73

2 _02

0. 65



6-3-1-8. Family Tvpe and student and Parental rnvolvement

in School Work in the San Francisco Samolc

Student and Parent,al Involvement in echool work were

examined in relation to Family Type in the San FrancÍsco eample

and to Parental Education ín the Winnipeg eample.

The meane and standard deviations of Student and Parental

Invol-vement in school work in the four family types were

tabulated in the San Francigco sample- Table 28 preeents thís-

Means and Standard Deviatíons of Student and Parental Involwemernt

Scores in the Four Familv Tvpes in the San Francísco SamÞle

Low Education,
Intact

(n = 250/47%)

Low Education,
Not Intact

(n = Lr4/27%)

Hieh Educatíon,
Intact

(n = L4O/26%)

High Education,
Not Intaet

(n = 3t/6%)

Familv lvpes

2L7

TABLE 26

Student
Mean

Involvement
St - Dev,

Note:

3_29

3 _27

An analysis of variance was eonducted with Family Structure

i.e-, Parents- Education and Intactness) as the independent

N = 535- Minímum Seore: 1, Neutral Score: 3,
Maxínum Score: 5-

o-49

Parental Involvement
Mean St T)cr¡

3.51

o.52

3.55

0.54

2-86

0.52

2-85

o-43

2.93

0-51

2 -96

0-45

o-45
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variable and Student Involvement in theír school work ae the

dependent variable- The fíndínge suggeeted that Education of

Parente eignificantly affected Student Involvement Ín their

echool work, i-e-, F (1, 533) = 18-55, p ( -OOO1,

omega-Equared = -03- ïntactness did not have significant effects

on Student Involvement, i.e., F (1, 533) = O-O8o .E ( -55-

Analysis of variance was also conducted wíth Parental

Invol-vement ae t,he dependent variable and Family Type as the

independent variables. Bc¡th Parental Education and Intactnees had

no signifícant effects on Parental Involvement, i-e-, F (1, 533)

values range from O-03 to 3-45 wíth p from -06 to -86-

6 - 3 - 1- g - Parental Education and Strrdent ancl

Parental- fnvolvement in the Winnioee Samole

In the Winnipeg sample, the meana and standard deviations

of both Parental and Student Involvement were aleo tabulated in

the two levels of Parental Education- Tab1e 27 below shows these

data- AIso, tlaro separate one-way analyses of variance were done

with Parental Education as the independent variable and Parental

fnvolvement and Student Involvement as the dependent variableg-

The results indicated that Parental Education had a

eignificant effeet on Parental fnvolvement, i.e-,

F (1' 398) = LO-23, p ( -0O2, omeEla-equared = -O2; but not on

Student Involvement (i.e., I (1, 398) = 1.58, p ( -ZL)- Thus,

highly edueated parents tended to be highly involved ín theír

adolescents- school work. Furthermore, the correlatíon between
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Student Involvement and Parental Involvement wae aLeo obtained-

It wae r = -2O in the San Francieco sample at p < -0001 and

r = -29 in the Winnipeg eample at p < 0001-

The results of the analyees on Involvement seorea

demonstrated that Parente' Education eignificantly affected

Student Involvement only in the San Francíeco ea.mple and Parental

Involvement only in the Þiinnipeg eample- It appeared then t,hat

hígh1y educated parents in San Francieco tended to have

adoleseents who were dírectly highly ínvolved in their studies,

and coneequently, with higher GPA'e.

l.Ihereae, in Winnipeg, although highly educated parents

tended to be highly involved with their studente' school work,

this did not necessarily lead to high GPA's- Thus, it ís

possible that highly educated San Francigco parents, althouÉh not

highly involved themselves with their adolescents' echool work,

have learned t,he ekíIl or abilíty to direetly influence their

adolescents' ínvolvement with t,heir school work-

However, hígh1y educated Iriinnipeg parents ean only go aa far

as beíng directly invol-ved with the studentg school work

themselvee but not influencing the students to be highly involved

with their school work- This may be attríbuted to differenceg in

other characterietics of the eets of parente in this study which

at this point were not examined-



Means a.nd Standard Deviations of Student a.nd Parent,al Involvement

in the Two Levels of Parental Education in the l,rlinnioep Samole

Parental Education

Low Education

(n = 244/6t%)

Hieh Education

(n = 756/39%)

TABLE 27

Note:

Student
Mean

6. 3 - 1 - 1O. Family Type and Tr¡portance of Family

Reputation in the San Francieco Sample

ïnvolver¡ent
St - Dev-

N - 4OO- Minimum Score: 1, Neutral Score: 3,
Maxímum Score: 5-

3.68

In the San Francieco sample, Importance of Family Reputation

was examined in two contexts: Family Reputation in relation to

school Performance and Family Reputation in general - Concerning

gchool performance, the students were asked 2 quest,ions: how

important school performanee was to one'e family and the extent

to which one's family name may be ruined by a student being

suspended or dropped out of echool-

The importance of Family Reputation in general was asked:

" ÉIow important is it for you to tr,ave/ keep a good family na¡ne

and reputation?" and answers were rated by the students in a

scafe of 1-5 where 1 = not at aLl important and 5 = extremely

important- The neans and standard deviations of the Importance

of Family Reputation scores are presented in Table 28 below-

3 -77

ParentaL lnvolvement

0_65

Mean

220

0.60

2_93

St - Dew-

3-06

o _42

0-39



Low Education,
Intact

(n = 250/47%)

TABTE 28

Low Education,
Not Intact

(n = LI4/21%)

High Educa.tion,
Int,act

(n = 740/26%)

High Educatíon,
Not Intact

(n = 3L/6%)

Mean

St- Dev-

Mean

St- Dev.

Note:

6-68

1_ 18

22t

Mean

St - Dev.

Mean

St- Dev.

The scores related to both the School and Family Reputation
were combined into an overaLl Importance-of-Reputation Bcore_

Then a two-way analysis of varíance was performed with Parental
Education and rntactness as the independent variables and

rmportance of Reput,ation as the dependent variable- rt was

found that Parental Education significantly affected Reputation,

N - 535-
Maximum

6-68

1- 36

7 -9\
t-7L

Minimum Score: 5, Neutral Score: Z-S
Seore: 1O-

6-98

L -27

7-O0

0,93

7 -84

t -71

8-39

1.58

8.71

1 .51
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i-e- n F (1, 533) = 10-71, p ( .001, omega-aguared = .O2. Thue,

students who were concerned about the farnil-y'a reputation tended

to have highly educated parents-

6-3-1-11- Parental Education and the Im¡¡ortance

of F'emì lr¡ Rer¡rtaf.ion in the l¡IinnioeÉ Samo] e

A similar analysis was done on the }linnipeg sample.

Howevero in the Winnipeg sample, there wae only one kind of

Reputation slcore- That is, students were asked only one question

concerning the importance of reputation: " How important is it

for you to keep a good family name and reputation?". The

fo]lowing table shows the means and gtandard deviatione of the

ratings on Importance of Reputation-

Means and Standard Deviations of the Ratines on

the Trnrrortanne of Reorrtation in tÞre Winnioep Samole

Parental Education

Low Education
(n = 244/61%)

High Education
(n = 156/39%)

Note:

TABLE 29

A one-way analysis of variance was performed with Parental

Education as the independent variable and Reputation as the

N - 4OO. Minímum Score: 1, NeutraL Score: 3,
Maximum Score: 5-

Mean

3-86

3.99

St - Deviation

t -25

1_ 14



dependent varíab1e- No eignificant effect of Parental

Education was found, i-e-, F (1, 398) = 1-1, p <-29-

6-3.7-t2. Summarv of the Relationshios tretween

Famil-v Tvpe and other Variables

The above results show the following eignificant

relationshipe:

(1) ParentaL Education is a eignificant predictor of both

GPA as a continuous variable and of Grades Levels (i-e., GPA

dívided into four levels from F"s to A"e-)- Thus, the students

whose parents have high education Èend to have high GPA-s-

(2) Parental- Education ís a eignificant predictor of

Authoritative and Permiesive Styles- Both the San Francisco and

Winnipeg samples suggest this finding- That iso the higher their

education, the more likely that the parents are either

Authoritative or Permissive.

(3) Concerning Student Involvement and Parental

Involvement, Parental Education ie a significant predictor of
Student Involvement ín the San Francisco eample and a significant
predictor of Parental Involvement in the l,rlinnipeg eample. Thus,

studente in San Francigco whose parents are highly educated tend

to be more involved in echool whereas studentg in Winnipeg whose

parente are highly educated tend to have parents who are involved

in their echool work-

(4) Parental Education significantly affects the fmportanee

of Reputation in the San Francisco sarnple but not in the l^Iinnipeg

223
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sample. In the San Francisco eample onIy, etudents whose parents

are highly educated tend to put more importance on Family

Reputation. One should note, however, that there wae only one

question pertaining to the Importance of Family Reputation ín the

Winnipeg sample as opposed to three questiong related to school

and family Reputat,ion ín the San Francisco eample. Thus, this

difference may be accounted for by the number and type of
questions asked of the students.

There were four rearing typologies developed in the present

study based on the Psychological Control and Acceptance

dimensíons of CRPBI - An earlier section discussed how this was

formulated (see Section 6-3-1-1)- These four rea.ring typologies

consisted of Dictatoríal, Inductive, Indulgent and Indifferent-

ln the next sections, the frequencies of Grade levels, Factors of

Attributions, Student and Parental Involvement in school worko

Acadenic Socialization style, and Importance of Family Reputatíon

on the four Rearing Typologies will be presented-

6-3-2- Rearine lvpolopv and its

Relatíonship with ottrer Vaniabl es

6-3-2-1. Rearine Typologv and Grade Levels

Grade Levels were divíded into four categories: failing

(F's), poor (D-s), average (C's), and very good (B'e & A's) (See

Section 6-3.1-3. )- The frequencies are shown in Table 30 bel-ow-



Frequencies of the Grade Levele on the Four

Rearine Tvpologies in the San Francisco Sample

Rearine ÎvÞoloeies F"s D-s C"s B's & A's
Dictatorial

( n = tO8/2L%)

Inductive
(n = 166/3t%)

fndulgent
(n = t3t/24%)

Indífferent
(n = I3O/24%)

N=535

TABLE 30

Note: N = 535- Chi-squared (9, 526) = 18-38, E ( -0001-

5(5% ) 2s (27% ) 3s GA% ) 35 (32%)

Based on the above data in Tab1e 80, students ín each

Rearing Typology had C's as the most frequently occuring GPA-

However, Indulgent rearíng had the most number of B'e & A's
(47%), followed by Inductive rearing sÈyle (3,4%) - In addítion,

the largest number of poor etudentg (F's & D's) were found among

families who employed eíther a Dictatorial (32%) or Indifferent
(3L%) rearing typology-

Chi-square analysís was further done with Grade Levels as

the dependent variable and Rearing Typology as the independent

variable- Significant results were obtained, i-e-, Rearing

Typolog¡¡ affects Grade levele significantly- The chi-equared

value as noted above is 18-38 which is significant at p < -ooo1-

I7(7% ) 36 (22% ) 63( 38% ) 56 (34%)

6(5% ) 15 (Lr% ) 49 (37%) 61(47%)

4(3%) 37 (28%) 50(38%) 39(30%)

n- 26/5% n= tt7/22% n= 2OI/37% n =19I/36%
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Furthermore, the means and etandard deviatíons of GPA in the

four Rearing Typology \À7ere tabulated as shown in Table 31 below-

An analysie of variance was done with Rearing Types as the

independent variable and GPA as the dependent variable- It wae

demonstrated that Rearíng Typology eignificantly affected GPA'

i.e-, F (3, 531) = 4-32, p ( -OO5' omega-equared = -O2- llowever,

using Scheffe's method of post hoc comparieon, none of the

Rearing groups differed eignificantly at p < .01-

Means and Standard Devia.tions of GPA in the

Rearine lvpoloeies in the San Francisco Sarrlple

Dictatorial
(n = to8/21tl)

Inductíve
(n = 766/3r%)

Indulgent
( n = L3I/24%)

Indifferent
( n = 730/24rd)

Rearine Tvpolopies

TABLE 31

Note:

6-3-2-2- Rea.rine Tvpoloev and Attribut,ion

N = 535- Minimun Score: 1, Neutral Score: 2-5,
Maximum Score: 4-

in the Sa.n Francieco Selnple

The three factors of Attribution

Difficulty and Chance- The neans and

Means

2-96

2-99

3_26

2-95

St - Dew-

0-89

0.91

0_84

o-84

are Internal Causes, Task

standard deviations
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of these fa.ctors of attríbution ín each of the four rearing

typorogy were taburated in the san Francisco eample- Table Bz

presente this.

An analysis of variance lraa performed using Rearing Type as

the independent variable and the three Factore of At,tribution ae

the dependent variabres- Three separate one-way analyeee of
variance were done with Attribution to Internal Causee, Task and

Chance as the dependent, variables- rt wae found that Rearing

Typology did not significantly affect any of the three Factore of
Attribution, i-e-, F (3, 532) values ranged frorn 0-86 to 8.68

with p fron < -18 to .01-



Means and Standard Deviations of the Factors of Attribution

in the Rearine Tvpologies in the San Franciseo Samole

BeaninE Typologv

Dictatorial
(n = tO8/27%)

Inductive
( n = I66/3L%)

TABLE 32

ïndulgent
( n = 1-37/24%)

Indifferent
(n = 730/24%)

Internal
Causes

Mean

St - Dev-

Mean

St- Dev-

Mean

St-Dev-

Mean

St, . Dev.

Note:

20 -7t

4.47

2L -75

0.91

22 -34

o-84

20.85

4.58

Task
Difficultv

228

6.3-2.3. RearinE lypoloav and Attribution in the Winnicee Sample

N = 535. fnternal Causes Scoree: Minimum = ô,
Neutral = 18, Maximum = 30- Task Difficulty and Chance
Scores: Minimllm = 2, Neutral = 6, Maxirnum = 10 -

The means and etandard devíations of the Èhree Factors of

Attribution are also tabulated in each of the four Rearíng

Typologies in the Winnipeg sample. These are listed in Table 33-

Three aeparate one-way analyeee of variance were conducted

with the Rearing Typology as the independent varia.blee and ùhe

Factors of Attribution as the dependent variablee- It was

demonstrated that Attributíon to Internal Cauees was

7 _01

1- 99

7.0ô

1.89

7 -O2

1-91

6-85

1- 83

Chance

6_34

2 -9t

6 -74

2 -29

6-08

2-66

6-42

2-49
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eignifícantly affected by Rearing Typology. More epecificalry,
in Scheffe's post-hoc comparison of Rearíng-Typology groupg, the

fo11owíngwerefoundeignificant,atp<-o1:Inductive>

Dictatorial: t = 2-26, and Indulgent > Dictatorial: t = 2-54-

Means and Standa.rd Devíations of the Factors of Attrihrrtinn

in the RearinE Tr¡poloeies in the Winnipep Samole

Rearine Tvpoloev

Dictatorial
( n = 103/26%)

Inductive
(n = 123/3I%)

TABLE 33

Indulgent,
( n = 94/23%)

Mean

St. Dev-

Mean

St- Dev-

Mean

St- Dev-

Mean

St - Dev-

Indifferent
(n = 8O/2O%)

fnternal
Causes

20 .62

3-85

22 -89

4. 16

23_16

4 -27

21-16

3-89

Note:

Task
Diffinrrltw

N = 4OO- Internal Causes Scores: Minimum = 6,
Neutral = 18, Maximum = 3O; Task Ðifficulty and Chance
Scores: MinimrJm = 2, Neutral = 6, Maximum = 10-

6.47

L.92

6_94

1.83

7_OO

2.05

6.85

1.54

Chance

6-35

2-43'

6-74

2-33

5_98

2 -43

5.89

2-L3



6-3-2-4- Rearine Tvpoloev and Academic Socialization

Stvles in the San Francisco Sample

Dornbuech (1987) classified Academic Socialization Stylee

into three: Authoritarian, Authorítativen and Permieeive- The

meana and etandard deviations of theee Academic Socialization

Sty1es were examined in each of the four rearing styles of CRPBI-

The results are presented in Table 34-

Means and Standard Deviations of Dornbusch's Academic

Socialization Styl-es on Rearine TvÞoloev in

the San Francisco Sample

Rearine Tyr:oloEv

Dictatorial
(n = 7OB/27%)

Inductíve
(n = 766/3I%)

TABLE 34

2tsO

Indulgent
(n = 73L/24%)

Mean

St- Dev-

Mean

St- Dev-

Mean

St - Dev-

Mean

St. Dev-

Authoritarian

Indifferent
(n = 730/24%)

3_25

0-75

3-05

0-89

2 -56

o.7L

2 .64

0-69

Note:

Authoritatiwe Perrn'i ssi r¡e

N - 535_
Maximum

2 -73

0.73

3. 14

o-60

3-04

0.63

2 -53

o_61

Minimum Score:
Score: 5-

2_33

o_61

2 -77

o-69

2 -O4

o-54

2 .3L

0-69

1, Neutral Score: 3,
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Furthermore, the correlation coefficíents were conputed

between CRPBI dimensíons and Dornbusch's AcademÍe Socialization

Sty1es. Sígnificant poeitive correlatione were obtaíned

between the followíng variables and these are dhown Table 35-

Correlation Coefficients between the CRPBI Dímensions

and Dornbusch-s Academic Socialization Stvles

in f.he Sen Franr:risco Samole

CRPBï Dimension

MaternaL Acceptance

Paternal Acceptance

Maternal Psychologicaì.
Control

TABLE 35

Paternal

Maternal

Paternal

Authoritarian Authoritative Permiesive

Psychological
Control-

Firrn Control

Firn Control

Note:

--o1

- _ O4t(**

+ - 43t(t(X

+ - 35x**

+.32***

+.23xxl(

6-3-2-5- Rearíne Tvpol-oev and Academic

Socia.lization Stvles in the Winnipee Samp1e

N - 535, ***= eígníficant at p < .OOO1.

The means and gtandard deviations of Academic Socialization

Styles were tabulated in each CRPBI Rearing Typology- This is

presented in Table 36-

+ - 42**x

+ - 331()tcX

+-10

+ - 18*xx

+-o1

+.07

- - 19t(xx

- - 18xxx

+-04

+_02

+.02

+.05



Means and Standard Devia.tions of Aca.demic Socialization

Stvles on RearinÉ Tvpolopv in the lllinnirleE Samole

Rearine Tvpoloev

Dictatorial
( n = 703/289()

Inductive
(n = L23/37%)

TABLE 36

Indulgent
( n = 94/239l)

Mean

St- Dev.

Mean

St- Dev-

Mean

St- Dev-

Mean

St- Dev-

Authoritarian Authoritative Permisgive

fndifferent
( n = 80/20%)

3-12

o.77

3. 08

o -72

2 -57

0-69

2 -45

0-65

Note:

Furthermore, the eix

were correlated with the

The following eignificant

shown in Table 37 -

N - 400. Minimum Score:
Maxi¡num Score: 5 -

232

2 .66

o-68

3-17

o_59

3.27

0_49

2.53

o. 64

2-38

0.73

2-38

o-78

1- 86

0.56

2.TL

0.59

CRPBI dimensione in the $linnipeg sample

three Academic Soeialization Styles-

positive correlations were obtained ae

1, Neutral Score: 3,





Means and Standard Devíatíons of Student and Parental Involvement,

for Rearine Tvpoloev in the San Francisco Samlr1e

Rearine TypoloAy

Dictatorial
(n = 7OA/2r%)

Induetive
(n = L66/37%)

Indulgent
(n = 73L/24%)

Indifferent
(n = L30/24%)

TABLE 38

Mean

St - Dev-

Mean

St. Dev-

Mean

St - Dev-

Mean

St- Dev-

Note:

Student
Involwement

Two separate one-way analyses of varianee were done with

Rearing Typology as the independent variable a.nd Student and

Parental Involvement as the dependent variables. The reeults

show that Rearing Typology does not affect Student fnvolvement,

i-e-, f (3, 531) = 2-8O, p ( -Q4, omega-squared = -01- However,

Rearing Typology wae ghown to have signíficant effect,s on

Parental fnvolvement, i-e.n F (3, 531) = 15-19, p ( -0001, omega-

squared = -O7 - Scheffe's post-hoc test among the Rearing

Typology groups showed the following l-value comparieons to be

significant at p < -01: (1) Inductive

N = 535- Minimum Score: 1, Neutral Score: 3,
Maximum Score: 5-

3-31

0.51

3-35

o_54

3 -47

0.49

3-31

o-54
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Tnwn I r¡ement
Parental

2-98

o-48

3-11

o_46

2 -97

o -42

2 _76

0-48



l - -35, (2) Dictatorial
(3) Indulgent

6-3.2-7 - Rearíne TvpoloEv and Involvement in t'he hlinnioep Semole

The meane and etandard deviations of Student- and Parental-

InvoLvement acores were tabulated in each of the four Rearing

Typologies- Thege are shown in Tabl-e 39-

Two eeparate one-way analyses of wariance !ìlere perforrred

wíth Rearing as the independent variable and Student Involvement

and Parental Involvement as the dependent variables- ft was

found that Rearing Typology has significant effects on both

Student Invol-vement, i.e-, F (3, 396) = 8.94, p < .OOO1, omega-

squared = -06n and Parental fnvolvement, i.e-,

F (3' 396) = 15-48, p ( -0001, omega-squared = -09- Scheffe'e

post-hoc test of Rearing Typology groups revealed the following

significant comparisons at p < .01 : ( 1) for St,udent

Involvement : Indulgent

Díctatoria1:t_.44;(2)forParenta1rnvo1vement:Inductíve>

Indifferent: t = -38, Indulgent

DictatoríaI

235
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TABLE 39

Means and Standard Deviatione of SËudent and Parental Involvement

on RearinE TvpoloEv in the T¡linnipee Sa¡np1e

Rearíng Tvpoloev Student Parental
Involvement Tnwo lr¡ernent

DictatoríaL
(n = LO3/26%) Mean 3-52 2-96

St- Dev. 0.58 0-39

Inductive
(n = L23/3L%) Mean 3.76 3-12

St - Dev- 0.66 O -42

Indulgent
(n = 94/23%) Mean 3-96 3.01

St- Dew- 0.63 0-36

Indífferent
(n = 8O/2O% ) Mean 3- 63 2-74

St- Dev- 0-57 0-37

Note: N - 4OO- Minimum Seore: 1, Neutral- Score: 3,
Maximum Score: 5-

6-3-2.8- Rearine Tvpoloev and fmportance of Familv

Reputation ín the San Francisco Sample

The Importance of Family Reputation \Âras considered both in

the eontext of one'e school performance and general family

repuÈation. The means and gtandard deviations of both kinds of

Reputation in the four typee of Rearing in the San Francieco are

l-ieted in Table 40 -



Means and Standard Deviations of ImÞortance of SchooI

and Familv Reputation on the Four Rearine Tvooloeies

in the San Francisco Sample

Rearine Tvpologv School Family
Reputation Reputation

Dictatorial
(n = LO8/21%)

TABLE 40

Inductive
(n = 766/3I%)

Indulgent
(n = 137/24%)

Mean

St. Dev.

Mean

St - Dev-

Mean

St- Dev-

Mean

St,. Dev.

Indifferent
(n = L3O/24%)

Note:

237

6-89

L -28

7_01

1- 13

Ê-69

1- 16

7-65

1- 69

[ = 535- Mínimum Score: 2,
Maximum Score: 10.

School and Family Reputation scores and an analysis of variance

was performed with the Rearing Typcllogy as the índependent

variable and the Importance of Family Reputation as the dependent

variabl-e. Rearing waE found to have eignificant effects on

Reputation, i-e-, E (3, 531) = 8-03, p < '0001' omeÉla-squared =

-O2- Scheffe-s poet-hoc eomparison of the four Rearíng Typology

An overall Reputation score was obtained using both

8-01

1- 73

8-43

1.49

8-08

1.77

7.65

1.69

Neutral Score: 6,
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groupsfurtherindicatedaeignificantcomparieonofInductive>

Indifferent: t= -38atp< -01-

6-3.2-9- Rearine lvpoloev and Importance of Familv

Reorrtat i on 'i n the IrJi nni rrcÉ Samo] c

pertaining to the Inportance of Family Reputation: "How important

is ít for you to haver/keep a good farnily nåme?" - The means and

etandard devíations of the Reputation acore in each Rearing

Typology in the hlinnipeg sample is lieted below in Tabl-e 4L -

In the Winnipeg eample, there wae only one queetion

Means and Standard Deviations of the Tmoortance of Re¡orrf.at'ion in

the Four Rearíne Tvpologies in the T/¡innipee Sample

Rearine Tvpol-oev Mean St - Deviation

Dictatorial (n = tj3/269l)

Ïnductíve (n = t23/37%)

Indulgent (a = 94/23%)

Indifferent (n = 8O/2O%)

TABLE 41

Note:

An analysis of variance was conducted with Rearing as the

independent variable and Reputation as the dependent

variable- Rearing was found to have eignificant effects

on Reputation, i-e-, E (3, 396) = 5-92, E ( .0006- Scheffe's

N - 400 - Minimr¡m Score: 1, Neutral Score: 8,
Maximum Score: 5-

3-54

4_05

4.20

3.81

1_ 36

1- 10

1- 31

t-L4



post-hoe test on the Rearing typology groups showed one

comparison to be signifíeant at p < -01, i-e-, Indulgent

Dictatorial, t - -86-

6- 3- 2 -10 - Summarw of the Rel at i onshi rr lr¡rf.wcen

Rearins Tvoolopv ancl ôther Vav.iab'les

The following may be concluded based on the above reeults:

(1) Rearing Typology affecte GPA and Grade Levele

eignificantly. More epecifically, students whose parents are

indulgent tend to have higher GPA's-

(2) Rearing Typology affecte Internal Attribution

significantly in the Winnipeg eample only- That is, students

whose parente are Indulgent and Inductive tend to have Internal

Attribution -

(3) In both the San Francisco and Winnipeg samples, there

was Eome association between the general Rearing lypology and

Dornbusch-s Academic Socialization Styles. Thus, Dictatorial,

(followed by Inductive) parents tended to use the Aut,horitarian

StyJ-e most. fnductive and Indulgent parents tended to use the

Authoritative Style most. there lvas no clear pattern as to what

Rearing Typology was associated with the Permissive Sty1e-

(4) Rearing typology signifÍcantly affecte Parental

ïnvolvement in both the San Francisco and }tinnipeg samplee- In

the Winnipeg sample, however, it also affecte Student

ïnvolvement- rn the San Francisco and Winnipeg eamples, parente

who are Dictatoríal, Inductive or Indulgent tend to be involved
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with their chíIdren"e school work. OnIy Indífferent parente are

not involved with their children'e eehool work. Aleo, in the

l^Iinnipeg eample etudents whoee parente are Indulgent tend to be

more ínvolved with their children's school work-

(5) Rearing typology eignifícantly affecte Importance of

Fanily Reputation in both the San Francieco and Wínnipeg aamplee-

That ís, etudents whose parente are Indueti-ve tend to rate the

Importance of Fa¡nily Reputation moet híghIy.

The three factors of Attribution that resulted fror¡ the

factor analysis of the ten sources of Attríbution were examined

in relation to other variables- In general, Attríbution

to Failure did not show any eígnificant relationships with other

variables. Thus, this gection will discuee Succese Attribution

ín most cases- Unless otherwise specified, "attribution" will

refer to the Success condition-

In addition, it ie also important to note that the students

were not given forced choices among the aourcesl of attribution-

In other words, they were asked to rate the ímportance of each

attríbution rather than ranking the ten Eourcea of attribution-

Thus, the total of percentagee in the following tablee where

Attributíon is involved doee not tally to LOO%- The EEIme t,hing

applies for the three factore of Attributiono that ig, the total

percentage may be more than LOO% in moet caEeel-

6 3 3, Attribution and Tts Relationshio

with Other Variables



6-3-3-1- Attribution and GPA in the San Fna.ncígco Sample

The correlation between GPA in the "Overall" condition of

the students (i.e, regardless of euccese or failure) and the

three factors of Attributj-on râtaa computed- It was found that GPA

and Internal Cauees have a significant positive correlation,
i-e-, r - -25, p < -0001- The correlation between GPA and Task

Difficulty and Chance are not eignifícant, i.e-, r = --05 to +

-09 with p-valuee from -28 to -42-

fn the Success condition only, a significant correlation was

obtained between Internal Causeg and GPA, i-e., r -- +-26,

p < -0001- There was no eignificant correlation between GPA and

Task Difficulty and Chance, i.e., r ranged from --04 to +-13,

with p valuee from .46 to -OO4- In the Failure condition only,

no significant coruelations !ìrere found between GPA and the three

Factors of Attribution, i-e-, r ranged from --04 to -21, with p-

values from -46 to .004.

6 3 3 2 Attritrrrtion and Ar-:ademir: So¡:ieIization

24L

Stvles in the San F'rancisco Sample

Correlations were caleulated for further analysie-

Signifícant positive correlations were found: (1) Task and

Authoritarian Style, i-e., r = -2L, p < -0001;

(2) Task and Authoritative St,yle, i-e-, f = -L7, p < -0001;

(3) Chanee and Authoritarían Style, í-e-, Ë = -15, p < -001;

and, (4) Internal Causes and Authoritatíve Style,

i-e-, r = -26,p < -0001-
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Moreover, a signíficant neetative correlatíon was found

between Internal Cauees and Permíeeive Style, Í-e-, r = --22,

p < -0001-

8-3-3-3- Attribrrtion and Academic Socialization

Stwles in the l¡Iinnioep Samole

Correlationg hrere calculated for further analysís. Two

significant poeitive comelations were obtained: (1) lnternal

Causes and Authoritative etyle, i.e-, r - .26, p < .0001, and

(2) Chance and Authorítarian sty1e, i-e-, r = .24, p < -0001.

8-3-3- 4- Attribution and Involvement

i n Sohool l,tJork in the San F'rancigco Samole

Students" Involvement with their school work was correlated

with the three Faetors of Attribution, The results auggest that

there is a positive correlation between (1) Student Involvement

and Attribution to Internal Causes, i.e., r = -44, p < -0001, and

(2) Student Involvement and Attribution to Task, i-e-, r = -L7,

p < -0001-

Further, there was no eígnificant correlation between

Student Involvement and Chance, i.e., r - -O2, p < .67 -

Concerning Parental Inwolvement and Att,ribution, significant

poeitive eorrelatione were found between Parental InvoLvement and

all three Factore of Attribution- Theee correlations are:

(1) Parental fnvolvement and Internal Causes, T = -26,

p< .0001;
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(2) Parental Involvement and Task Difficulty, r = -2t,
p < -0001; and,

(3) Parental Involvement and Chancer L = .L7, p < -OOO1,

Ïn additíon, the eorreLatíon coefficíent between Parental

and Student Involvement is r = -20, p < -0001-

6-3-3-5- Attribution and Tnwolwement in

Sehool [tlork in the lrlinnioep Samole

Positive signifieant correlationg were found between the

following:
(1) St,udent Invol-vement and Internal Attribut,ion, E - -48,

p< .0001;

(2) Student Involwement and Task Difficulty, r = .19,

p< -0001;

(3) Parental Involvement and Internal Attribution, r =-26,
p< -0001,

(4) Parental Involvement and Task Difficulty, I = -14,

p< -OO5; and,

(5) Parental Involvement and Chancer r = -18, p< -0003-

The only insignificant correlation was found between Student

Involvement and Chance, E = .05, p< -33- In additíonn there íe a

signifícant positive comelation between Student and Parental

fnvolvement, I = -29, p< .0001.



6-3-3-6- Attribution and fmportance of Famiir¡

Reputation in the San Francisco Sample

An overall Reputatíon Ecore wag obtained consieting of both

Family and sehool Reputation acorea- A correlat,ional analysis
was performed between the three Factore of Attríbution and the

overall Importance of Reputatíon- It wag found that the three
Factore of Attribution had significant poeitive coryelation wíth
the rmportance of Family Reput,ation, í-e., r - -84 for rnternal_

Caueegr p( -0001; E = -25 for Taek, p( -0001, and r = -LZ for
Chance, Þ( -0001-

6-3-3-7- Attribution and Importance of Familv

Reputation ín the þIinnipee Sample

A significant positive eorrelation wae found between

Reputation and the three Factore of Attribution- The correlation
coefficients are as follows:

(1) Reputation and Internal Causesr .L = _80,

(2) Reput,ation and Task Difficulty, E = -!4,
(3) Reputation and Chancer L = -!7, p < -O01.
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6.3.3.8. Summarv of the Relationshio between

Attribution and other Variahlcn

The folrowing relationehips may be sumnarized from the

result,g preeented above:

(1) rnternal causes is positively associated with GpA in
the Success condition- That is, etudents who attribute their

.p<

D<

_ 0001;

.O1; and,



Success to Internal Cauges tend to have high grades-

(2) Internal Causee has aleo a poeitiva correlation with
Authoritative st,yle, student Involvement, Parent,al Involvement,

and Importanee of Reputation- These correlatione were obtained

in both the san Francieco and winnipeg samples- Thus, etudente

who have rnternal Att,ríbution tend to have parente who are

Authoritative and are fnvolved with their echool work. Likewiee,

studente who have Internal Attríbution algo Èend to be more

ïnvolved with their echool work and place a high Importance on

Family Reputation-

(3) Studente who attribute their School Success or Failure
to Taek Difficulty tend to have high Invol-vement with their
school work as well as parents who are highly Involved in their
studies- This finding was demonstrated both in the San Francieco

and Winnipeg samplee-

(4) It, was further revealed that Winnipeg and San Francisco

studente who attribut,e School- Success or Failure to Chance tend

to have Authoritarian parents- However, San Francisco students

who indicated attribution to Task Difficulty tended to also have

Authoritarian parents -

(5) Another finding from the san Francisco eampre only íe
that there is a negative relationehip between rnternal
Attribut'ion and Permissive Sty1e. In other words, those students

who have Internal Attribution do not tend to have Permiegive

parents -
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According to the objectivee of t,his study, the dependent
variable ín the stepwise regression and path-analytic proced.ures
ís chosen to be student rnvolvement for the hlinnipeg sampre and
GPA for the san Francisco sampre- The independent variables that
have signíficant correlation coefficients with theee dependent
variables were entered in a model that was teeted through
stepwíee-regression procedures -

stepwise-regression proced.ures regurted ín a regression
¡noder that identífies the most-significant predictors for the
specified dependent variables- Path analysis was then eonducted
to determine the direction and etrength of the rerationehip
between the identified independent wariables and their
corresponding dependent variables sel-ected. from the predictors in
the stepwise-reBreeaion model- Thie gectíon wÍrl discuss the
results of stepwise-regreesion proced.ure and path analyeis-

A stepwise-regreesion procedure is a statistical method in
regression that ser-ects the most eignificant predictors of the
specified dependent variable- The procedure used in the preeent
studv is the etepwise method with the PRoC STEPWISE command as
specified in the statistical Analysis system (sAS) Manual (sAS

users' Guide: statistics, 1gg5)- pRoc srEp[.¡rsE is most helpful
in exploratory analysisrbecauee it gives one insight into the



relationshíps between the independent and the dependent

varíables- PRoc STEPWISE selects the regreseors for a model

through five etrategies: Forward, Backward, St,epwÍse, MAXR

(Maximum R-squared) and MINR (Mínimum B-equared) -

the stepwise method, used in this study, is a modification

of the forward selection technique- In addition, it differs from

the forward selection technique in that the variables already in

the model do not necessarily etay there- Nevertheless, just like

the forward-selection model, the variabl-es are added one by one

to the model, and the F-statistic for a variable t,o be added must

be significant at the SLENTRY = level (i.e-, p < -50 for SAS

default value) - However, the etepwise method additionally

deletes any variable that does not produce an F-statistic

signifieant at t,he SLSTAY = level (í-e-, p < -15 for SAS default

value)- Another variable can be added to the model only after

this check is made and the necessary deletions done-

The stepwise process "ends when none of the varíables

outside the model has an E-statistic sígnificant at the SLENTRY =

level- and every variable in the model is significant at the

SLSTAY = Ievel or when the variable to be added to the model is

one just deleted from it" (SAS User-s Guide: Statistics, 1985, p-

764). As earlier mentioned, the default valueg of SLENTRY is set

at -50 and of SLSTAY at -15 in the SAS stepwise regression

proeedure -

According to Younger (1985), there are five criteria for the

appropriateness of the regression model. These include the
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following: (1) C(p) statistic1' (2) R-equared or coefficient of

determination; ( 3 ) standard emor of estimate ; (4 ) Beta

weight; and, (5) attained signifícanee ]evel or p- value of the

test -

The C(p) statistic is an index of the goodness-of-fit of the

modeL in that it measures the "goodneee" of a model in terms of

whether or not the error mean aquare contains only random

variation- The regression rnodel is considered good if the C(p)

statistic is less than p, where p = the number of specified

independent variables + 1-

The R-squared or coefficient of determination refers to the

amount of variation in the dependent variable that the

independent variables account for. The standard error of

estimate is the average amount by which the actual values

differed from the estimated values and a sma1l estimate is better

because ít means that the actual values do not differ much from

the estimated valuee. The Beta weight represente the slope of

the regression l-ine- Its abeolute value can be used to compare

the relative effects of the independent variables on the

variation of the dependent variables in the regression model.

The attained significance leve1 represents the risk of

having made an error of reject,ing the nuII hypothesis- For

example, if this level- is set at ,001, then the probabilit'y t,o

have this risk is less than or equal to -OO1-

In addition, the raw scores of the variablee in the dataset

of the present study were transformed into z-scores (i-e-,
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standardized) before entering the regressíon- The raw scores

rá7ere standardized in order to have the Eame kind of ecore range

and thus, make comparisons between scores more meaningful and

easier to interpret (SAS User-s Guíde, 1985, p. 743) -

To surnnarize, a stepwiae-regreesion procedure rvas conducted

for each specified dependent variable in the two eeparate sannples

of San Francisco and Winnipeg- The independent variables túere

chosen on the basis of their significant correlations with the

specified dependent variables- The resulting model for each

dependent variable was ident,ified by the SAS stepwise procedure

with p level- set at - 15 and following the five criteria set by

Younger (1985) as enumerated above- These models entered into

regressíon for stepwise procedure and the resulting "best"

regression model-s will be presented below-

6.4.1.1- Stepwise-Regression Procedure on

the Predictors of GPA in the San Francisco Sample

The regression model that was tested consisted of the

following independent variables for GPA: GPA = 6 CRPBT

Dimensions (Maternal Acceptance, Maternal Firm Control, Maternal

Psychological Control, Paternal Acceptance, Paternal Firm

Control, Paternal Psychological Control); 3 Academic

Socialization StyÌes (Authoritarian, Authoritative, Permissive) ;

Student-related variables (Student InvoLvement, Internal

Attribution, Ïmportance of Family Reputation); and Parent-related

variables (Parents' Edueation, Parental Involvement in school
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work) - The "begt" according to the criteria díscussed earlier

ehowed GPA to be regressing on I predÍctors: Paternal

Acceptance, Paternal Psycholclgical Control, Maternal Firm

Control, Parents' Education, Authoritative Style, Authoritarian

Style, Student Involvement and Internal Attríbution- Table 42

below provides information on the R-squared, C(p) etatistic, Beta

weights, F-values and p-leve1s of these independent variables-



$tepwiee Reeression Resurts for the Dependent variable GpAin the San Francisco Sample

Student
Involvenent

Maternal
Firm Control

Aut,horitarian
StyIe

ïnternal
Attribution

TABLE 42

Pat,ernal- Psychological
Control

Parents'
Education

Authoritative
Style

Paternal
Acceptance

ReÉression Results

+0-28

+o _22

-o -27

+0. 10

-0. 08

+o-07

+0_08

+0-07

Note: N -
R Squared =at p < -15-
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0-04

0-04

o-05

o-04

0-04

0-04

o-05

o. 04

535, C(p)
O -22, t(**

The following independent variables for Student fnvolvement
were entered for stepwise-regression proeedure: student
Ïnvolvement, = 6 CRPBI Dimensions (Maternal Acceptance, ¡laternal
Firm control, Maternar Psychological control, paternal

Acceptance, Paternal Firm control, paternal psychological

40 -22**x

27.96xxx

20.17xxx

5-51+

3-86+

2 -86+

2.56+

2-4L+

= B-16, degreee
= significant

of freedom = 8, 527,
at p <-0001, + = significant



Control) ; 3 Academic Socialization Styles (Authoritarian,

Authoritatj-ve, Permiseive) ; Student-related variables ( Internal

Attribution and Importance of Family Reputation); and Parent-

related variables (Parents' Education and Parental fnvolvement in

school work). The reeulting "best" regregsion model in the San

Francísco sample indicated Student Involvement to be regressing

on 5 predietors: Internal Attributíon, Parents' Education,

Authoritative Sty1e, Permissive Style, and Paternal Psychological

Control. Table 43 below provides infornation on the R-squared,

C(p) statistic, Beta weights, F-values and p-1eveIs of these

independent variables -

Stepwise-Reeression Results for the Dependent, Varíable
Student Involvement in the San Francieco Sample

Independent Variabl-es

Internal
Attribution

Parents -

Education

Authoritative
St,y1e

Permissive
Style

Paternal Psychological
Control

252

TABLE 43

Reeression Results
Beta Value St - Emor F-Value

Note: N = 535, C(p) = 2-88,
R- Squared = 0-26, ***
)k = significant at p <

+0-36

+0-16

+0. 12

-o. 11

-0-10

0-04

0. 04

o. 04

0-04

0.04

degrees of freedom = 5, 530,
= significant at p <-0001,
- 01-

80.70x*x

77 -ZO*x*

9 - 61rß

7 -4L*

7-35x
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6-4-1-3- stepwise-Reeression Procedure on the predíct,ors of
Student Involvement in the þlinnipeg Sample

The model entered into stepwiee-regression proced.ure

comprieed of the following independent variabLes for Student

fnvolweq'ent: Student Involvement = 6 CRPBI Dimensions (Maternal

Acceptance, Maternar Firm control, Maternar- psychorogical

Control, Paternal Acceptance, Paternal Firm control, paternal

Psychorogícar contror); 3 Academic sociarization styles
(Authoritarian, Authoritative, Permigsive) ; student-related
variables ( rnternar Attribution and rmportance of Famity

Reputation); and Parent-related variables (Parents- Edueatíon and

Parents-Involvement in school work) -

six predictors were serected in the "best" regressi-on model-

for student rnvorvement: rnt,ernal Attribution, parental

rnvolvement, Paternal Psychological control, Maternal Firm

Control, Maternal Acceptanee and Importance of Family Reputation-
Tabre 44 below provides information on the R-squared., c(p)
st,atistie, Beta weights, !-values and p-levels of these

independent variables -



StepwÍse-Reeression Results for the Dependent Varíab1e
Student fnvolvement in the l^linnipee Sample

ReEression Results
Independent Variables Beta Value St. Error F-Value

Internal
Attribution

Parental
ïnwolvement

Paternal-
Psyehological Control

Maternal
Firm Control

Maternal-
Acceptance

ïmportance of
Family Reputation

TABLE 44

Note: N = 400, C(p) = 8-83, degrees of freedom
R Squared= 0-31, *** = significant at P <.0001,
at p < .001, + = significant at p < -15-

+0.38

+0. 17

-o-14

+0-12

+o-10

+0.09

6-4-1-4- Stepwíse-Reeression Procedure on the Predietors of

Internal Attribution in the San Francíeco Sample
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0.05

o-05

o-04

0.04

0-04

0-04

The following model with Internal Attribution as the

dependent variable was tested: Internal Attribution = 6 ORPBI

Dimensions (Maternal Acceptance, Maternal Fírm Control, Maternal

Psyehological Control, Paternal Acceptance, Paternal Firm

Control, Paternal Psychol-ogical Control); 3 Academic

Socialization Styless (Authoritarian, Authoritative, Permissive) ;

Student-rel-ated variables (Importance of FamiLy Reputation); and

70.27*x>r

12.45x*

10 - 76**

6.94+

4.32+

3-91+

= 6,
**=

394,
signifieant



Parent-related variables (Parente- Education and

Parents-Involvement ín school work)- the "best" regression model

ín the San Francisco sample showed Internal Attribution to be

regressing on 7 predictors: Importanee of Fa¡r¡ily Reputation,

Paternal Firm Control, Paternal Aceeptance, Parents' Education,

Permissive Sty1e, Authoritative Style, and Paternal Psychological

Control- lable 45 below provides information on the R-squared,

C(p) statisticn Beta weight,s, E;values and p-Ieve1s of these

independent wariables -

TABLE 45

Stepwise-Reeression Results for the Dependent Variable
Internal Attribution in the San Francisco Sample

Regressíon Results
ïndependent Variabl-es Beta Value St- Error F-VaIue

ïmportance of
Family Reputation

Paternal
Firm Control

Paternal
Aeceptance

Parents -

Education

Perníssive
Style

Authoritative
Style
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Note: N - 535, C(p) = 6-65, degrees
R-Squared = 0-18, *** = significant
at p < -001, t = significant at p <

+0.24

+0-15

+0_13

+0-09

-0-10

+0-09

0-05 28_44*xx

0.05

o. 05

O-04 5-26+

LO -77**

7 -43x

o-04

0-05

of freedom = 7, 528,
at E <.0001, ** = significant
- 15.

5-04+

3-87+



6-4.1.5 stepwise-Regression Procedure on the predíctors of
Internal Attribution in the Winnípee Sample

The following independent variablee for Internal Attribution
were included in the tested model: Internal Attribution = 6

cRPBr Dimensione (Maternal Acceptance, Maternal Firm control,
Maternal Peychological Control, Paternal Acceptance, paternal

Firm control, Paternar Psychologicar contror); B Academic

SoeializatÍon St,yless (Authoritarian, Authorítative, Permissive) ;

Student-relat,ed variables (Importance of Family Reputation); and

Parent-related variables (Parents' Educat,ion and parental

fnvolvement in school work) -

The "best" regression model in the winnipeg eampre showed

Internal Attribution to be regressing on 5 predictors: Importance

of Family Reputation, Parental Involvement, Maternal Acceptance,

Paternal Acceptance, and Maternal Firm Control- Tab1e 46 below

provides information on the R-squared, C(p) statist,ic, Beta

weights, !-values and p-Ievel-s of these independent variables-
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stepwise-Reeression Results for the Dependent Variabreïnternal Att,ribution in the Winnipep Sarnole

Reeression Results
rndependent variabres Beta varue st- Error F-value

Import,anee of
Family Reputation

Parental
ïnvolvement

Maternal
Acceptance

Paternal
Acceptance

Maternal
Firm Control

TABLE 46

Note: N -
R-Squared =at p < -01,

+a -22

+0. 13

+0.12

+0-11

+0-09

6-4-1-6- Stepwise-Reeression Procedure on the Predictors of the

Importance of Family Reputatíon in the San Francisco Sample

The independent variables for the Importance of Family

Reputation were specified as follow: rmportance of Fanity

Reputation = 6 CRPBI Dímensions (Maternal Aceeptance, Maternal

Firm ControL, Maternal Psychological Control-, PaternaÌ

Acceptance, Paternal Firm Control, Paternal Psychological

Control); 3 Academic Social-ization Styles (Authoritarian,

Authoritative, Permissive) ; and Parent-related variables
(Parents' Education and Parental rnvolvement in school work) -

The "best" model obtained from the stepwise-regression

4OO, C(p) = L-O7, degrees of freedom = 5, 394,
O-I7, *i(* = significant at p <-0001, x = significant
+ - signifícant, at p < -15-
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o-05

o.05

o-06

o. o6

0.05

22 -75x¡xx

7. 15*

4 -26+

3-66+

3-52+
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procedure for fnternal Att,ributíon is: Internal Attríbution =

Parental Involvement, Maternal Firm Control, Maternal Acceptance,

Paternal Psychological Control, Parente' Education, permissive

st,yre, and Authoritative style- Tabre 4z below provides

information on t,he R-squared, c(p) statistj-c, Beta weights, F-

values and p-leve1s of theee independent variables-

Parental
Involvement

Maternal-
Firm Control

Maternal
Acceptance

Paternal
Psychological Control

Parents'
Education

Permissive
StyIe

Authoritative
StyIe

TABLE 47

ReEression Results

+0-31

+0. 11

+0. 10

+0.09

+0_08

-0-10

+0-10

Note: N -
R-Squared =at p < -01,

0-o6

o-04

0-04

o-04

0_04

0-05

0-05

535, C(p) = 8-91, degrees
O.28, *** = significant
+ = significant at p <

25 - 67xxx

7 -78x

4.97+

4-95+

4-36+

4 -32+

3.13+

of freedom = 7, 528,
at p <.0001, x = significant,
15-
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6 - 4 - 1.7 - Stepwise-Reei_ression Procedure on the Predictors

of Importance of Familv Reputation in the l,Iinnipee Sample

The tested regression model consisted of the following

independent variables for Importance of Family Reputation:

fmportance of Family Reputation = 6 CRPBI Dimeneions (Maternal

Aeceptance, Maternal Firm Control, Maternal Peychological

Control, Paternal Acceptance, Paternal Firm Control, Paternal

Psychological- Control) ; 3 Academic Socialization Styles

(Authoritarian, Authoritative, Permissive) ; and Parent-related

variables (Parents- Education and Parental Involvement in echool

work ) -

The "best" model identífied by the SAS stepwise procedure in

the Winnipeg sample showed Importance of FamiIy Reputation to be

regressing on 4 predictors: Permissive St,yJ-e, Authoritarian

Style, Paternal Acceptance, and Maternal Psychological Control-

Table 48 below provides information on the R-squared, C(p)

statistic, Beta weights, F-values and p-levels of these

independent variablee -



stepwise-Regression Resurts for the Dependent variable
ïrnportance of Familv Beputation in the Winnipee Sam¡rle

Independent Variables

Permigsive
Style

Authoritarian
Style

Paternal
Acceptance

TABLE 48

Maternal Psychological
Control

Note: N - 535, C(p) = 1-O5, degrees of freedom = 4,396,
R-Squared = 0-13, **)k = significant at E <.OOO1o X = significant
at p < -01,

Beta Value St - Err.or E'-V.a I rre

6- 4- 1 -8- stepwise-ReEression Procedure on the predictors

of Parental Involvement in the San Franciseo Samp1e

-o-34

+o.25

+0-19

-o.L2

Reeression Results

The independent variabi-es entered into the tested regression
model were: Parental Involvement = 6 CRPBI Dimensions (Maternal

Acceptance, Maternal Firm control, Maternal Peychologieal

Control, Paternal Acceptance, Paternal Firm Control, Paternal
Psychological Cont,rol ); 3 Academic Socialization Styles
(Authoritarian, Authoritat,ive, Permissive) ; and Parent-related

variabl-es (Parents' Education).

The identified "best" regression model in the San Francisco

sarnple showed Parental Involvement to be regfressing on B

predict,ors: Permissive Sty1e, Authoritarian Sty1e, and
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0-05

o_05

o-05

0. 05

38 - 70:t lcX

34 - 60xxx

16 - 46xxx

5-95x
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Authoritative Style- Table 49 below provides infornatíon on the

R-squared, C(p) statistíc, Beta weight,s, F-values and p-levele of
these independent variables-

Stepwise-ReEression Results for the Dependent Variable
Parental Involvement in the San Francisco Sample

Independent Variables

Permissive
Style

Authoritarian
St,yl-e

Authoritative
Style

TABLE 49

Note: N - 535, C(p) = -1-36, degrees of freedom = 3, 532,
S-squaredd = -75, *** = significant at p <-OOO1-

ReÉression Results
Beta Value St- Error F-Value

6.4-1-9- Stepwise-ReEression Procedure on the Predictors of

Parental Tnvolvement in the þIinnipeg Sample

the tested regression model consieted of the following

independent variables for Parental Involvement: Parental

Involvement = 6 CRPBï Di-mensions (Maternal Acceptance, Maternal

Firm Control, Maternal- Psychological Control-, Paternal

Acceptance, Paternal Firm Control, Paternal Psychological

Control); 3 Academie Socialization Styles (Authoritarian,

Authoritative, Permissíve) ; and Parent-related variables

(Parents' Education) -

-o-44

+o_44

+0.38

o.02

0.02

o -02

380 - 50xxx

340 - 46xxx

239 - 85xxx
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The "best" regression model in the trlinnípeg eample ehowed

Parental Involvement to be regreesÍ-ng on 6 predietors: Permiesive

Style, Authoritarian Sty1e, Authorit,ative Sty1e, paternal

Psychorogical control, Paternal Firm control, and Paternal

Acceptance. Table 5o below provides information on the R-

squared, c(p) etatistie, Beta weights, F-values and p-levels of
these independent variables.

stepwise-Reeression Results for the Dependent variable
Parental fnvolvement in the Winnipeg Sample

Independent Variables

Permissive
Style

Authoritarian
Style

Authoritative
Style

Paternal Psychologícal
Control

Paternal
Firm Control

TABLE 50

Beta Value

Note: N - 4OO, C(p) =
R-Squared = 0-53, ***
at p <-01-

-o-80

+0-38

+O -24

+O-L4

+0. 11

ReÉression Results
St - Error F'-Value

0_04

0-05

0-05

0_05

o. 04

6-38, degreee of freedom = 7 o

= significant at p <-O001, x =

330 - 22xx*

52. 13xxx

23 -26xxx

9. OO*

6 - 88>t

393,
significant



ß 4 2. P¡th Ana]wsis of the Sienificant Predictors

As mentioned earlier, the eignificant predictore of the

specified dependent variables ín both the San Francisco and

Winnipeg samples were identified through the stepwise-regression

procedure discussed above- However, there are two kinds of

information that regression analysis does not provide: the

ordering of the relationships between the dependent and

independent variablee and the causal direction of these

relationships- Path analysis is a statistical proeedure that

attempts to answer these two questions (Cohen & Cohen, 1985;

Pedhazur, 1983) - It can be used to test a hypothetical ordering

of the relationships all the variables involved through various

kinds of effects such as direct, indirect and total effects.

Further, statistical inference on the causaf direction of the

relationship for any pair of variables can be performed with this

technique -

Thus, path analysis was conducted in the present study to

determine the linkages of the predictor variables with GPA in the

San Franciso sa:nple and with Student Involvement in the Winnipeg

sample. Although path analysis does not necessarily inply a

definite cause-and-effect relationship between the variablee, it

demonstrates how the variables may be linked to each other j-n a

complex set of hypothesized relatj-onships (Pedhazur, 1983) - It

is expected that in the present study path analyeis will present

of GPA in the San Franeiso Samp1e and

of Strrdent Tnwolwement in the ÞJinnipeg Samcle
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a crearer and more cortplete picture of what variables are

responsible for the variation in GPA in the San Francisco sample

and in Student Involvenent in the Winnipeg sample, and how thege

variables in return are affected by the other independent

variables ín the model-

6.4.2-1- Results of Path Analvsis of GPA ín the San Francieco

sample and of student rnvolvement in the wínnipeE sample

The path anarysis employed in this study consisted of
procedures developed by Huynh (1992) through sAspA, a sAS

computer program for path analysís- There were three prelirrinary

steps initially done before SASPA was used to perform four main

phasee in the path analysis- The prerininary steps were:

(f) variable identification; (2) path diagram; and,

(3) tabl-e of structural (or reduced-form) equat,ions- After
these three steps $rere completed, the folrowing phases were

conducted: (1) regression analysis; (z) decomposition of
total effects; (3) decomposition of índirect effecte involving
the ultímate outeome(s); and, (4) deeomposition of total net
effeets or hierarchieal path analyeis of the ultimat,e outcome(s).

The researcher determines the variables to be etudied in
variable identifícation- These variables can be eategorized into
Exogeneous variables (causes), Explanat,ory variables (or the

interrnedj-ate causes/effects) and the Ultimate outcomes (i-e-, the

effects, or the dependent variables of interest)- In the present

etudy, these variabl-eg were identified separately for the san



Francigco and Ì^linnipeg samples.

In the San Francisco sample, the ultinate outcome was GPA

and the explanatory variables were Student Involvement, fnternal

Attribution, Importance of Reputation, and Parental fnvolvement-

Both the ultimate outcome and explanatory variables were termed

under Endogeneous variablee- The Exogeneous variables consieted

of Authorit,ative Sty1e, Authoritarian StyJ-e, Permissive Style,

Maternal Acceptance, Maternal Firm Control, and Parents-

Education -

In the Winnipeg sample, the Endogeneoug variables comprised

t,he ultimate outcome of St,udent Involvement and the explanatory

variableg of Internal Attribution, fmportance of Family

Reputation and Parental ïnvolvement- The Exogeneoue variables

were the Earne under the San Francisco sample, namely:

Authoritative Style, Authoritarian Style, Permissive Sty1e,

Maternal Acceptance, Maternal Firm Control, and Parents"

Education -

ïn both the San Francisco and Winnipeg samples, the

Exogeneous variables were det,ermined by selecting among the

predictors in the "best" stepwise-reçlression models onLy those

significant at p-values of -001 or less. After identífying theee

variables, a path diagram and table of structural equations were

developed -

The SASPA program was then ran to conduct the path analysis-

The resul-ts of the path analysis incl-uded regression analysis and

decomposition of the various effects of these variabl-es- The
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regression analysis consisted of simple regreesion and multiple

regression- The decomposition of effects and ite detaile will be

discussed in another section after preeent5-ng the reeults of path

analysis below-

The path-analytic models resulting from SASPA are shown

below in both the San Francisco and Winnipeg samples- In Figure

2, the path-analytic model of the predictors of Grade Point

Average in the San Francisco sample is repreeented together with

the relevant path coefficients- fn Figure 3, the path-analytic

model of the predictors of Student Involvement in the Winnipeg

sample and their path coefficientg are depicted-



FIGT'RE 2

The Path-ÀnaLytLc Model- of the predlctors of
Grade PoLnt Àverage ln the San FrancLsco Samp1e
and the Path Coefflclents of these predictors
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FIGURE 3

The Path-Ànalytlc Model_ of the predlctors of
Student fnvolvement 1n the Wlnnipeg Sample

and the Path Coefflclents of these predictors
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6-4-2.2- Decomposítíon of the Effects on GPA

Ae pointed out earlíer, Huynh (1992) enployed SASPA to

perforrn three other main phases in path analysis aside from the

regression analysis mentioned above- These three other phaees

were: decomposition of Total Effecte, deeomposition of Indirect

Effect,s involving the ul-timate outcome(s), and decornposition of

Tota1 Net Effects or Hierarchical path analysis of the ultimate

outcome(s) -

Simple regression deals with determining the regreesion

coefficient between an independent variable (or potential cause)

and the dependent variable (or an effeet)- This is referred to

as the Total Effect (TE) of a potential cause on an effect-

Multiple regression, on the other hand, results in partial

regression coefficients representing the components of the Tota}

Effect for any pair of variables in the model-- The partial

regfression coefficient is cal1ed the Direct Effect (DE) between

the relevant variabl-e pairs (Huynh, 1992)-

According to Cohen & Cohen (1985), the Direct Effect (DE) of

each Exogeneous variable (X) on an Endogeneous variable (Y) is

estimated by the regression of Y on X when all other hypotheeízed

causes of Y are included in the equation- Thus, Direct Effects

are computed by the partial regression coefficients as explained

above- Indirect Effects (IE), on the other hand, can be eomputed

by the products of Direct Effects- In Huynh-s (1992) definition,

an Indirect Effect is the sum of all products of Direct Effects

that form one-Ì¡ray 1ínks from X to Y via the third variables-
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Further, a Spurious Effect (SE) results from thoee effectg due to

conmon causes and ít represents the random error of the causal

model. fn addition, any other residual amount of the Total

Effect is identified ae UnexPlained Effect (UE) (Huynh, 1992)-

the values of the Direct Effect, Indírect Effect, Total

Effect, Spurious Effect and Unexplained Effect for each of the

independent variabl-es Ìvere eomputed in the present etudy. Ïn

addítion, the significance of each Direct Effect and Indirect

Effect was estimated through a z-statistie- AII Unexplained

Effects (UE) in the present study I'ilere equal to zeTo, thus, they

were not reported.

Four variables are found to have Direct Effects on GPA-

These variables and their corresponding path coefficients or

Direct Effects are aa follows: (1) Student Involvement,

DE = +-32, p ( -001; (2) Maternal Firm Control, DE = +-2O,

p < -001; (3) Internal Attribution, DE - +-13, p < -O1; and

(4) Authoritarian Style, DE= --2L, P ( -OO1- Internal

Attribution also has a Spurious Effect on GPA, although

insignificant, i-e., SE = -0017. These results may be

interpreted to mean that high GPA is associated with the

followíng variables:

(1) High Student Ïnvolvement;

(2) High Maternal Firm control;

(3) Hieh Internal Attribution; and,

(4) Low Authoritarian Academic Socialization-

Table 51 liste the effects of the independent variables of



GPA. These independent variables consist

and Explanatory variables on GPA-

TABLE 51

Summarv of the Effecte on GPA

Independent
Variable

Student
ïnvolvement

Authoritarian
Style

Maternal-
Firm Control

ïnternal
Attribution

of both the

Direct
Effect

Note: *¡l< = significant at B < -0O1, * = at p <.01, AIso, there
are no ïndirect and Spurious Effects on GPA-

+ -32

- -27

+_20

+-13

27L

Exogeneous

6-4-2-3- Decomposition of the Effer:ts on Strrclent Tnwolwement

Three variables were found t,o have Direct Effeets on Student

ïnvolvement both in the Wínnipeg and San Francisco samples-

these variables and their correspondíng Direct Effects or path

coeffícients are as follows:
(1) Internal Attribution, ÐE = +.35, p ( -001 (in the San

Francisco sample); DE = +-40, p ( -001 (in the Winnipeg sample);

(2) Authoritative Style, DE = +.10 p < -01 (in the San

Francisco sample); DE = +-13, p ( -01 (in the Wínnipeg sample)-

(3) Perrnissive Style, DE - -.I2, p ( -O1 (in the San

z-Value
of the DE

+7.46*x

-5. 17x¡r

+4 -84**

+2.89x

TotaI
Effect

+.32

- -2L

+ -20

+-13
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Francieco sample); DE = --zL, p ( -oo1 (ín the blinnipeg eampre)_

Only in the San Francisco sample was Parental Education also
shown to have a significant Direct Effect on Student fnvolvement,
i-e-, DE = +-17 p < -001. rn addítion, in both the san Francisco
and winnipeg samples, the permissive style wag found to have a

significant rndirect Effect on student rnvolver¡ent, i-e-,
IE - .06, p < -01 (in the San Francisco sample), IE = --O4,
p< -01 (in the winnipeg sample). Furthermore, rnternal
Attribution had a Spurious Effect of .03 on Student fnvolvement
in the san Francisco sample, although insignificant.

The interpretation of these results are as folrows:
(1) High student rnvolvement in the two samples is

associated with High rnternar Attribution, High Authoritative
Style and Low Permissive Style-

(2) High student rnvolvement in both eanples is both
directly and indireetly influenced by Low permissive style- The

Permissive Sty1e has an indirect relationshíp through fnternal
Attribution -

Table 52 summarizes the effects on student rnvolvement-



Sr:mmarv of the Effects on Student fnvolvement

SF Sample
WPG Sarnple

Direet z-Va1ue
Effect of DE

SF Sample
Ì^IPG Sample

TABLE 52

Independent Variable

+-35

SF Sample
WPG Sampl-e

+.4O 9-01r(x

Independent Variable

Indirect z-Value
Effect of IE

_. L¿

- -2L

SF Sarnple
WPG Sample

8 - 89xx

Independent Variable

Note: *** = significant at p < -0001, ** = at p ( .001,
* = at ! < .01; AIso, there are no Spurious Effects on Student
Involvement except for Internal Attribution which is equal to .03
and insignificant-

+. 10

= Internal Attribut,ion

O O +-38
0 O +-40

= Permissive Style

2 -94x
4-73xx

+-13 2-99x

ïndependent Variable

+-17
+-01
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2 -59*

TotaI
Effect

8-4-2-4- Decomrcosition of the Effects on Tnter.nal Attribrrtìon

--o6
--05

Three varíables were demonstrated to have signifícant Direct

effects on Internal Attribution ín both the San Francigco and

hlinnipeg samples- These variables and their corresponding path

eoefficients in eaeh sample are the following: (1) Importance

of Family Reputation: DE = +.27, p ( -01 (in the San Francisco

sample) & DE = +-23, p ( -OO1 (in the Winnipeg sample);

(2) Authoritative Style: DE = +-13, p < -01 (in the San

= Authorítative Style

4 - 42x*
_15

- _02
+. 09 +2t - 8lxxx + -22

= Parental Education

O O +-I7
0 O +-01

-3.62x -.18
-2 _2L* - -26

+3-42 + -L2
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Francisco sample) & DE = +-2!, p < -001 (ín the Wínnipeg Banple);

and, (3) Perrnissive Style: DE = -.L2, p < -01 (in the San

Francisco sarnple) & DE = -.11, P ( .01 (in the Vlinnipeg eample)-

Addítíona11y, the Authoritative Style has a eignificant

Indirect Effect on Internal AttributÍon in the Winnipeg samPle

(IE - +.01, p ( .01) while the Permissive Style has a significant

Indirect Effect on the San Francisco sample (IE = --05, P ( -01)-

Al-so, Importance of Family Reputation has a Spurious Effect on

Internal Attribution in the San Francisco sample, although not

eignifícant (i-e-, SE = +.06)-

Thus, the following relationships nay be inferred wíth the

effects shown in Table 53 below:

(1) High Internal Attribution is associated with high

Importance of Family Reputation, High Authoritative Styleo and

Low Permissive Style ín both the San Francisco and Winnipeg

samples -

(2) Hieh Authoritative Style has a significant Indirect

Effect on High fnternal Attribution through Parental Invol-vement

and fmportance of Reputation, in the Winnipeg sample only while

Low Permissive Style has a. significant Indirect Effect on ÊIigh

Tnternal Attribution in the San Francisco sample only through

Parental Involvement and Importance of Famil-y Reputation.



Summarv of the Effects on Internal Attribution

SF Sample
WPG Sample

Independent Variable = Importanee

Direct a-Value Indireet z-Va1ue Total
Effect on DE Effect

SF Sample
WPG Sarnple

TABLE 53

+.27
+ -23

SF Sample
['iPG Sample

Independent Variable = Authoritative Style

Note: **x = eignificant at p < .0001, ** = at P < -OO1'
* = at p < -01; AIso, there are no Spurious Effects on Internal
Attribution except for Importance of Famil-y Reputation in t'he
Winnipeg sample which is equal to -06 and insignificant-

+-13 +2-94 +-O4
+ -2L

+5.95 0
00

Independent Varíable = Permissive Style

--L2 -2-85
-- 11 -2-tL

6-4-2-5- Decomposition of the Effects on

the Importance of Familv Reputation

+4-42 +-O1

orl IE Effect

of Family Reputation

0 +-33
0 +-23

The Importanee of Family Reputation was shown to be affected

by two variables in the two samples- These are: (1) Parental

Involvement: þf,= +-44¡ p < -01 (in the San Francisco sample) and

DE = +-13, p ( -Ol (in the Winnipeg sample); and, (2) Mother-s

Acceptance: DE = +.I4, p ( -01 (in the San Francisco Sample) and

DE = +.L4, p ( .01 in the Winnipeg sample. In addition, only in

the San Francisco sample was Mother's Firn Control found to have

a significant Direct Effect on the Importance of Family

Reputation, i-e-, DE = +-12, p ( .01. Furthermore' Parental-
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--05
(t

5-15t( +-L7
2-91¡(x +-22

-5 .22*
0

- -L7
-.L2
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rnvolvement had a Spuríous Effect of -05 on the rmportance of
Family Reputation, although this wae not significant-

The following results may be inferred from the above effects
as sunmarized in Tab1e 54 below:

(1) High Importance of Family Reputation ís associated with
High Parental Involvement and High Mother-s Acceptance in both

samples -

(2) rn the san Francisco sampre onIy, High rmportance of
Farnily Reputation is associated with High Mother's Firm Control-



TABLE 54

Summarv of the Effeete on the Inportance of Familv Reputation

SF Sample
WPG Sample

Direct
Effect

ïndependent Variable = Parental

SF Samp1e
VIPG Samp1e

-44
-13

SF Sample
WPG Sample

Independent Variable = Mother's

z-Va1ue
on DE

Note: * = significant at p < -01; Also, there are no Indirect
and Spurious Effects on the Importance of Reputation, except for
the Spurious Effect of Parental fnvolvement in the San Francisco
sample of -05 and is insignificant-

Independent Variable = Mother's

-L4
-L4

10 - 99*
2-56x

-L2
- ut)

6-4-2-6- Decompositíon of the Effects on Parental- Involvement

the three Academic Socialization Styles of Authoritative,

Authoritarian and Permissive lvere demonstrated to have

significant Direct Effects on Parental Involvement ín both

samples- The path coefficients of these variables are as

foLlows: (1) Authoritarian Style: DE = +.44,.p < .001 (in the

San Francisco sample) and DE = +.49, p ( -001 (in the ltlinnipeg

eample); (2) Authoritative Style: DE = +.38, p < -001 (in the

San Francisco sampJ-e) and DE = +-45, p ( -OO1 (in the Winnipeg

sample); (3) Permissive Style: DE = --44, p < -001 (in the San

3.40,k
2 -72x

ïnvolvement

-49
.13

Acceptance

-14
-L4

Firm Control

-L2
-06

Total
Effect

277

3-O5x
r-2
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Francisco eample) and DE = --23, p ( .001 (in the lrlinnipeg

earnple). Thus, it can be inferred from the above results that
High Parental Tnvolvement is associated with Hígh Authoritarian,
High Authoritative, and Low Permissive Sty1e. These effects on

Parental Involvement are sunrrarized in lable 55 below-

TABLE 55

Sum¡nary of the Effects of Parental Invol-verrent

SF Samp1e
WPG Sample

SF Sample
hIPG Sample

Independent Variable

+ -44
+_49

ïndependent Variable

+-BB
+-45

Independent Variable

- -44
- -23

Direct
Effect,

SF Sample
WPG Sample

Note= ** =
and Spurious

z-Va1ue
of DE

= Authoritarian Sty1e

+18_45xx + -44
+15.72x* + -49

= Authoritat,ive Style

+15-49xx +.38
+\4-25xx +-45

= Permissive Style

-19- 2!x* - -44
-7.56r(r( - _23

significant
Effects on

Total
Effeet

at p < -001; Also, there are no Indirect
Parental Involvement-



6-4-2-7 Srrmmarw of the Owerall Rela.tionshíps

of the Variables Based on Path Analvsis

The resulte of the path analysis may be surnmarized ín terms

of the overall relationships between the independent variables

and the dependent variables of GPA in the San Francieco eample

and of Student Involvement in the Winnipeg sample- Path analyeis

identified the strength and direction of the independent

variables to the specified dependent variables- The path-

analytic model in Fígures 2 and 3 clearly illuetrates how these

variables are related to each other- The following etatements

may be inferred from the results of the path analysis:

(1) GPA is positively aesociated wíth Student Involvement,

Mother's Firm Control and Internal Attribution, and negatively

associated with the Authoritarian Style (see Table 51)-

(2) Student Involvernent ie positively asgociated with

Internal Attribution and Authoritative Styler ãs well as Parents-

Education ín the San Francisco sample- It is negatively

associated wíth the Perrnissive Style (see Tab1e 52) -

(3) Internal Attribution ie positively associated wit,h

Importance of Family Reputation and the Authoritative Style, and

negatively associated with the Permissive Style (see Tab1e 53) -

(4) Importance of Family Reputation is positively

assocÍated with Parental Involvement and Mother's Acceptance as

well as Mother's Firm Control in the San Francisco sample only

(see Table 54) -

(5) Parental Invol-vement is positively associated with the
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Authoritarian and Authoritatíve Styles and

with the Permissive Style (see Table 55)-

ba.sed on Factor Analvgis. testine the Hvpotheges.

ß 6- Srrmmarv of the Overall Reerrlts

The results of this study can be eummarized in terms of the

significant predictors of the major dependent variable in this

research, that of academic achievement meaeured through GPA-

These results integrate the various statistical methods employed

in arriving at the conclusions below using the San Francisco

sample when GPA was used and Student Involvement when the

Winnipeg eample wag used- That is, the relationship between the

varíabl-es ín the following sunmary apply to the Winnipeg sample

as far as Student Involvement is concerned; however, when GPA is

used as a variable, it refers to the San Francisco sample-

Three demographic variables are found to be associated with

high grades in the San Franciseo sample: Female Gender, Younger

Age, and High Parental Education- These results \dere

consistently ehohrn through analysis of variance and correlation-

However, when path analyeis was done and Parental Education was

included, the variabl-es correlated significantly with GPA, it did

not show to be part of the model affecting GPA- Neverthelees,

Parental Education was demonstrated to be a eignificant

the fmpact of the Demoeraphic. Socialization.

and Attribution Variables.

Sf.eowi ge-Repreesri on Pronecir:re end Path Ana I wsi s
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antecedent of Student fnvolvement in the San Francigco eample,

but not in the Winnipeg sample-

There were two important procedures that have to be noted in
generalizing and interpreting the results of thie regearch-

First,ly, CRPBI parenting dimensíons were either separated or

combined in both the San Francisco and Winnípeg samples-

Secondly, in the San Francigco eample, GPA was generally

maintained as a continuous variable, i-e-, without categories;

however, in some analyses GPA was eategorized into three Levels

of Iow, average, high and analysis of variance waa conducted.

The two nondemographic variables of Student Involvement and

Ïnternal- Attributj-on tended to be associated with high gradee in

all statietical procedures ueed (i-e., correlation, ana.lysis of

variance and path analysis)- I^Ihen parenting dirrensions bTere

combined and GPA categorized into three leve1s, it was found that

two CRPBI dimensions correlated significantly wit,h GPA- That is,

parents' high Acceptance tends to result in high GPA while

parent,e' high Psychological Control tends to result in low GPA-

A consistent findíng is that Maternal Firm Control tends to

result in high GPA, regardless of the etatietical analysis

employed- Furthermore, a negative relationship was found between

GPA and one Academic Socialization Style: Authoritarían. The

Permissive Style correlated significant,ly with low GPA, but when

included in the path analysis model, it did not show any

significant, rel-at,ionship with GPA- The Authoritarian Style,

however, wast demonstrated t,o be consistently associated wit,h low



GPA, whether in correlation, analysis of variance or path

analysis.

Thus, with GPA as a continuous variable and the parenting

dimensions aeparated into mother-s and father-s, the following

variables are shown to be associated significantly with high GPA

in the San Francísco sample: the Demographic variables of (1)

Female Gender, and (2) Younger Age; and, when path analysis was

employed excluding demographic variables, (3) Student

fnvolvement, (4) Internal Attribution, and (5) Maternal Firm

Control- In addition, (6) Authoritarían Sty1e tends to be

associated with ]ow GPA,

Furthermore, Student Involvement was found to be a pivotal

variable through which the other variables \,.rere related to GPA in

the San Francisco sample. ït is also noteworthy that the

reLationships of the other variables wit,h Student Involvement are

similar in both the Winnipeg and San Francisco samples- In other

words, it is possible that, if GPA were present in the Winnipeg

sample, Student ïnvolvement may also serve as the major link

between GPA and the other variables- these similar significant

paths in t,he two eamples are found in the following

relationshíps:

(1) Hieh Student Involvement in both the San Francisco and

Winnipeg samples is associated with adolescents who have

attributed echool success to Internal Causes and perceive their

mother to be having high Firm Control- In the San Francisco

sample onIy, it is also associated with parents who are highly
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educated -

(2) In both the San Francisco and Winnipeg eamples, thoee

with high Internal Attribution put a high Importance on

Reputation, perceive their parents to be Authoritative, and not

Perrnisgive in their Academic Socialization Style-

(3) Hígh Importance of Reputation is found amonef

adol-escents whose parents are highly fnvolwed with their

adolescents' school work, and who perceive their mother to ha.ve a

hieh Fírm ControL and to be highly Accepting of them.

(4) Adolescents whoee parents tend to be hightly Involwed

with the students" school work have parents who are perceived by

the adolescentg to be either Authoritarian or Authorítative, but

not Permissive, in their Academic Socialization Style -
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The reeults of the preeent etudy will be discussed and

interpreted in this chapter- More specíficaIry, this final

chapter integrates the overall findings of this study in view of
the najor independent variables of academic achievement- There

are two major sectíons in this chapter.

The first section deals wit,h the two significant demographic

predictors of GPA: the adorescents' Gender and Age- The eecond

section focuses on the path-analytic model of achievement among

Filipino students developed in this study-

This path-analytic model is the central poínt in this

research as it suggests the direct and íntermediate linkages

among the predictors of GPA- Thus, four subsections will be

spent in discussing t,his path-analytic nodel- These subsections

consist of (1) the variabres directry linked to GPA, (z) the

intervening variables línked to GPA, (3) a comparison of this
path-analytic model- with other models of achievement, and (4) an

interpretation of thie path-anarytíc model in the curtural

context of Filipino Americans.

CIIAHIER 7: DISCUSSION
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Iwo demographic variables are found to be associated with

high grades: Female Gender and Young Age- That, is, femaleg and

younger adolescents, i.e-, ages 11-15, tend to have higher grades

than boys and older adolescents, i-e., ages 16-19-

7 -L- Demodraphic Predietors of GÞA

Ueing mostly White samples, studies indicate that gender

differences in achievement are inconclusive- That ie, no gender

differences are observed if gome factors are controlled for, such

as the age of subjects (Entwist1e, Alexander, Dallas & Cardigan,

1987; Fennema & Sherman, L977, 1978; Sherman & Fennema, tgTT;

Stein & smitchells, 1969), the type or area of a.chievement task
(Eccles, Adler & Meece, 7984; Lenney, L977; Meece & Parsons,

1982) and the bel-íefa/walues on the gender-appropriateness of the

task (Stein & Bailey, 1973)- When gender differences are found

in mathematics, it is ugually the nalee who have hígher

confidence or expectations of their abilities than the females-

For exampfe, malee are more confident of their ability to learn

mathematics than were females and males had greater stereotyping

of mathematícs at higher l-evels than díd females (Fennena &

Sherman, 7977)- Self-confidence defined in termg of both

performance expectancies and self-evaluation of abilities and

corrpleted performances vras found to be lower among women than men

(Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974, in Lenney, L977) - A1so, gender línkage

may be a.nother factor influencing gender differences in

7 -1-I- F'emale Gender and GPA
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performance expectancies. That, is, women had lower expectations
than men in the tasks described ae mascuríne, but were not
different from men at the tasks described as feminine (Stein,

Pohly & Mueller, 1971 and Deaux & Farris, Lgr{, in Lenney, Lgrr) _

ThÍe gender difference in attitudes and beliefe in stereotyped
masculine tasks may be accounted for by the greater emphaeíe put

by parents, teachere and society in general to varue higher
achievement for males rather than for females.

Ïn the present etudy, the courses included ín obtaining GPA

are not limíted to a speeific area- It incrudes the major

cor.rrses of Mathematics, English, Science and Histopv, as well as

minor subjects such as Arts, Music and Physícal Education- Thus,

the area of achievement is not a question in this study-

consequently, the students' attitudes or beliefs about the
gender-appropriateness of the achievement task do not apply in
this case- The etudents were asked their overall achievement in
school rather than in specific courses through their self-
reported grades- Further, their grades obtaÍned from school

records were algo an indicator of school achÍevement in general,

rather than specific couraee.

Moreover, the findings cited above employed mostly I^ihite

samples and ethnic research on gender dífferences hardly exíst-

A comprehensive review was done by Slaughter-Defoe and colIeaÊuesr

(1990) on ethnie-minority children and academic achievement- The

review showed how ethnic research for the past two decades has

not provided information on the variations and diversitiee of the
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variou.s Aeian American groìfps- Further, the ethnic reeearch

tended to foeue on the success, rather than Íncluding failure, of

Asian Americans- There was also no indication of studies on

gender differences in achievement.

ït was found in the present study that Filípino girle have

higher grades than Filipino boys (See Chapter 6, Sectíon 6-1-9)-

This confirmed the hypotheeis in this reeearch baeed on the

premise that, although Filipino parents encourage both sons and

daughters to achieve well in echool, girls tend to spend more

time in studyíng-

Thie may be due either to obedience to their parents or to a

greater motívation andr/or discípIine to achieve- It is not,

uneommon among ímmigrants, and partieularly Asian Americans, to

use education as a means to improve their eeonomic and socía1

status (e-g-, Lipset & Bendix, 1967, BIau & Duncan, 1967, in

Azoreg' 1987)- It is widely known and accepted that índividuals

with college education earn more than high school graduates ( San

Francisco Chronicle, 1993) -

Thus, írnmigrant parents who come to North America t,o improve

t,heir economic situation foster in their children the value of

academic achievement. Yao (1985), for instance, found this among

the parents of an Aeian American sample consisting of Chinese,

Koreans, Filipinos, Vietnannese, and East Indians, regardless of

the gender of their children. Among Filipinos, parents also

emphasize the importance of finishing echool, whether they are

líving in the Philíppines or North America (Buduhan & Oandason,



1981; Jocano, 1979)- Girls tend to be more obedient to their
parents, epend more time studying and do better in school than

boys -

the finding in this regearch is that younger adoleecente,

í.e-, 11-15 years old, achieve nore than older adolescents, í-e-,

16-19 years old (for young versua oId adolescent classífication,

see Chapter 5, Section 5-1-1.)- A poesibilÍty which may account

for this finding is that teachers may use more lenient grading

standards in junior high-school than senior high-echool.

This result, however, may be due more to the parents'

emphasis on the value of achievement and the younger adolegcents'

compliance with their parents- Although parents may want both

yor.rngl and old adolescents to perform weII in school, younger

adolescents may be more obedíent to their parents and

consequently, more disciplined in studying- Thus, they get

higher grades- Filipino children are considered ideal children

if they are deferent to their parents and diligent in their

studies (Hollnst,einer, 1979b; Bulatao, 1973), and younger rather

than older adol-eecents may be more influenced by their parents in

tiving up to thie expectation of being an ideal chíId-

7-1.2- Youneer Adoleseents and GPA
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The path-analytic model of Filipino achievement obtained in

this study ie diseussed by considering the major predictors of

GPA and its intermedíate variables, as well aB comparing it with

other models of achievement cited in Chapt,er 1 of the present

study- Further, this path-analytic model íe to be exarnined in

view of two things: (1) Watkins (1982a) path-analytíc

investigation of t,he antecedents of self-esteem, locus of control

and academic achievement among Filipino studente (see Chapter 3,

Section 3.3); and, (2) Schludermann & Schludermann's (1980)

conceptual rnodel of achievement among Asían adolegcents in North

America (see Chapter 4, Section 4-1)- This path-analytic model

is interpreted withín the context of the Filipino culture.

7 -2- The Path-Analvtic Model of Achiewement emonÉ

Fi I ipino-American./Ca.nad ian Str¡cle¡nt s

Three variables are found to be significant predictors of

high grades: Student Tnvolvement, Maternal- Firm Control and

Internal Attribution (see Chapter 6, Section 6-4-2-2-) - Tn

contrast, Authoritarian Sty1e ís found to be a significant

predictor of low grades (see Chapter 6, Section 6-4-2-2-) -
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7 -2-7- Direct Predictore of GPA

7-2-I-7- Student ïnwolwement end GPA

Student Involvement ie a pivot,al variable in this study-

is the major link between the other significant predictors of

GPA- Variables that have dírect paths to Student Involvement

It
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include Internal Attribution, Authoritatíve Style, Permissive

Sty1e and for the San Francisco sample alone, Parents' Education-

It is shown consistently through varioue et,atistical methods

such as analysis of variance, correlation, etepwiee reeiression

and path analysis that Student Involvement is the most

significant predictor of GPA- Student Involvement refers to a

student's time and efforts epent, in etudying, trying harder to

learn the eubjects and improving when one gets poor gradesr âs

well as avoiding absences in classes (see Chapter 4, Section

4-L) - The results of this study l-end evidenee to prewious

research demongtrating that greater involvernent by students in

their school- work results in higher academic achievement-

Two longitudinal studies that appropriately addregs the

issues of high school attendance, retentíon and homework among

Asian American high sehool students was eited by Hsia (1988) in

their comprehensive book on Asian Anerican education. These two

longitudinal studies were Eponsored by the National Center for

Education Studies (NCES) of the Department of Education in the

United States-

The National Longitudinal Study (NCS) began in L972 when the

Asian immigrant population was low and the High-School-and-Beyond

(HS&B) study collected base year data in 1980 when the Asian

American population doubled- Out of 75,000 high school-

sophomores and seniors in the 1980 longitudína1 study, about 4OO

in each class identified themselves as Asian Americans (Hsia did

not specify what Asians groups hTere ineluded in the study).
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Regarding the issue of drop-outs among Asian Americane, the

following were obtaíned in the I{s&B study: (1) rn the fírst,
foLlow-up aurvey conducted in the Spring of 1982, it wae found

that three percent of Asian American sophomores dropped out in
1985 - (2) rn a sunmary report for Bogton Pubric schools,

dropouts for high schoor with a subgtantial southeast Asian

enrollment (í-e-, Vietnamese, Kampuchean & Laotian) had almost

doubled over all Asian American 4-year cumulative rates to 27%

for the 1985 graduating class. (3) Dropouts were characterized

in this study to have "had lower test Bcores and school grades as

sophomores, did less homework, had lower eelf-esteem and Bense of
contror over theír lives, had more discipline problems in

school---" (Hsia, 1988, p-57).

On the positive síde, however, the HS&B study showed that
Asian Ameriean students had eímíIar achievement-tegt scores as

theír White classmates and that they consietently exhibited that
they perforned better in mathemat,ical skille than t,he t^Ihite

students (Peng, Owing & Fellere, 1984 in Hsia, lgBB) - It was

further revealed that Asian Americans a.ttended school more

regularly, epent more time in homework, took college preparatory

courÊres and stayed on through graduation_

fn terms of attendance, 45% of the Asian American sophomores

reported they were never absent from school (versus 36% of White

students) and 42% stated they were never late (versus 48% of

White students), although Peng et aI- (1984, in Hsia, lgBB)

showed a weak negiative relationship between absencen tardinese
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and achievement-test Ecores- I¡Iith respect to doing their

horrework, more than 50% of the Asian Amerícane in the i{S&B study

reported spending 5 to 10 hoursr op more than 10 hours a week on

homeworkr âs oppoeed to less than 25% of their White clagsmates-

The 1982 follow-up of 1980 HSAB eophomores indicated that

students who did more homework had greater achievement acores in

their sophomore-to-senior years (Rock et al-, 1985 in Hsia,

1988 ) .

Similarly, high-achieving Indochinese-refugee students spent

an average of three-hours-and-ten-minutes per day during high

school¡ êD average of two-and-a-ha1f-hourg per day during junior

high schooL, and an average of two-hours-and-fiwe-minutes per day

during grade school on their homework (Caplan, Choy & l{hítmore,

1992) - American students, on the other hand, spent about one-

and-a-half hours during their junior and eenior high-school years

doing their homework- These findings are supported by the

results of the present research, i-e-, more time and efforts in

school work are associated with higher grades-

7 -2-7-2- Internal Attribution and GPA

The finding that Internal Attribution is associated with

high grades is consistent wit,h the exísting literature (Rotter,

1966; Watkins, 1982a, 1982b; Watkins & Astilla, 1980b) - Rotter's
(1966) original coneeptualization of focus of control into

internal/external and its relationship with achieve¡nent is
confirmed in this research-
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Furthermore, studies employing Filipino samples euch as

thoee of þIatkins (1982a, 1982b) and Watkins & Astilla (1980b)

also suggeeted sinilar results, i.e., those who attribute success

ín school to internal caìlses tend to have high grades- Thus, the

relationship between Internal Locus of Control and high

achievement seems to be generalízable to different eamples-

However, some theorists propoËred different relationships-

For instance, Wong and Sproule (1984) offered a reformul-ation of

Locus of Control as a two-dimeneional hypothesis as opposed to

the traditional bipolar, unidimensional locus of control.

According to them, the locus of causality refers to the source of

caueality such as persons, stimuli or circumstances whereas the

Iocus of control deals wíth the assignment of responsibility-

Wong and Sproule suggest a new definition of locus of control-

That is, an individual may be internal in one area and external

in another area; thus, may be considered both ínternal and

external at the same time, op bilocal- For example, females may

be internal in social studies but external in mathematics-

It ie quite clear in the present etudy that Filipinos

conceptualize the Eource of control to be eíther internal or

external- Additionally, those who attríbute succege to internal

sources tend to achieve better than those who attribute Buccess

to external sources (see Table 13, Chapter 6, Section 6-2-6. ).

I¡Ieiner's (1986) model which is the framework employed in

this research was only given partial support by the resulte of

this study- Weiner proposed three dimensions of Attributíon:
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Stability, Locus, and Controllabilítyr êB oppoeed to Rotter's

only one dimension, i-e-, Locus- The results of this research

partially showed Stability in two aources of attributíon: "How

difficult the exa¡ninatíons are" and "How difficult the

assignmente are"- These two Eourcee l,vere categorized in thíe

study under Task Difficulty dimengion which may also be viewed as

Unstable sou.rces- Further, the third dimension found in thie

research consists of Luck and Fate/Destiny and were categorized

under Controllability -

Thus, the sources of attribution found in the present study

confirmed the three dimensiona proposed by Weiner. However,

Weiner further argued that it is the Stability, not the Locus,

dimension that is associated with achievement- But the results

of this research demonstrate a different dimension that tends to

be associated with high GPA; more specifical-Iy, ít is the Locus

dimension identified as InternaL Attribution-

7 -2-7-3- Maternal Firm Control and GPA

The existing líterature reveals that Firm Control is not

conducive to students Eettíng high grades- The extreme use of

Firm Control, and not necessarily Firm Control iteelf, hae

negative consequences on the achievement of preschoolers (Hess &

McDevitt, 1984)- Mothers who are rigid, intolerant and

restri-ctive have grade six children who did not achieve well in

mathematics and reading (Banner, 1979) - Parental restrictiveness

was found to be associated with low achi-evement aspirations among



adolescent females (Douvan & Adeleon, 1966) -

However, when Firrn Control is combined wíth High Acceptance,

it usually results ín high achievement (e-E-, Nutta.I & Nuttall,

1976). In this research, High Acceptance was found to

characterlze the parents in this aample as perceived by the

adol-escents -

It is then possible that Maternal Firm Control wae viewed by

the adolescents in this sample as nurturant caretaking by their

mothers, rather than parental rejection- This is particularly

true when one considere that Filipino mothers provide the major

parenting and discipline in Filipino hones. Although maior

decisions are usually arrived at by both parents or at least

endorsed by the father, the mother usually occupies the najor

parenting role in Filipino families (Almirol, L982; Bulatao,

1973) - Thus, adolescents accept the Firm Control that their

mother provides in the context of concern and love that they need

to achieve in school- -
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7 2. 1 4 Arrthoritarian Stwle and GPA

relationship between Authoritarian Style and achievement- Most

studies using White eamples show that the Authoritarian Style is

associated with low grades and Authoritative Sty1e, Ín general,

is associated with high grades.

The original conceptualization of parenting styles based on

combining several parenting dimensions was done by Baumrind

The finding in thie study sheds E¡orne light into the



(1966). She conducted severaL etudíes that aupport the

effectiveness of Authoritative Sty1e (Baumrind, 1967, 1971)-

However, ehe dernonetrated that in nonWhite samples, epecifically

a group of Blaek children, the most authoritarían parents

produeed the most self-aseertive and independent girle (Baumrínd,

re72).

Baumrind"s conceptualization of parenting st,yles was

reformulated by Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman, Roberts & Fraleigh

( 1987 ) in studying academic parenting styles among high school

students from diverse cultural backgrounde- The results of

Dornbusch et al-.'s study indicated that, there was a negative

correlation between Authorit,arian Style as well as Permissive

Style and grades across ethnic groups-

However, it ís interesting to note that the typology applied

l-east wel-l- t,o Asians- That is, Asian boys and girls reported

higher Authorita.rian and lower Authoritative St,y1e than the Whit,e

students, yet the Asians as a group were receiving high grades in

school (In this etudy, "Asians" was used to refer to several

groups that, incl-uded Filipinos) -

The students r^rere asked to choose one out of nine ethnic

categories from among the following: Asian, b1ack, Filipino,

Pacifie Islander, Ameriean Indian, Latino or Hispanic, llhite and

other- Four groups $rere then formed based on sufficient eample

sizes- Vietnanese respondents were categorized under Asians. )

Howewer, a different finding was obtained in a folIow-up

study conducted by Dornbusch, Prescott & Ritter (1987) employing

296
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half of the sampre of their originar study- rn this study, the
focus was on Asian and Pacific felander students eonsistíng of
Chinese, Japanese, Indochinese, Fílipino and Pacific Ielanders-
They examined the effects of recency of migration and

generational differences on Asian- and Paeific-Amerícan etudents'
academic performance, effort and eelf-eeteem- Among F.ilipínoe,
there were only two generatíons of etudents unlike t,he Japanese,

chinese and rndochinese groups in which there were three
generations of students.

The fíndings euggested that the Authoritarian Style remained
constant across generation; however, there was a sharp decrease

of self-reported grades from firet to second generation- Thus,

Authoritarian style r^raa associated with lower grades among

second-generation Filipino Americans- In general, Authoritarian
style was more strongly associated with lower grades and l_ess

effort engagement among the second generation of the Japaneser

Chinese, rndochinese and Filipino students. This finding was

contrary to the general finding among Asians in the original
study by Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman, Roberts & Fraleigh (1ggz)-

The present, study appears to gÍve some light to ethnic
research, particularly on the Filipino adolescente in North
America. Tt is interesting t,o note that the findings of the
present study give support to the follow-up study by Dornbusch,

Prescott & Ritter (1987).

one may account for this finding in terms of the fast
assimilation of Filipinos to the maingtream society- Among
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Asíans, Filipinos have the strongest hístorical, political and

economíc ties wíth the United Statee (Brett, L977; Crouchett,

1982; Mangiafico, 1988; Stern, 1989) - Even in the Philippineg, a

"colonial mentality" (i.e., everything American ie better)

appears to be prevalent. Thusn when a Filipino comes to North

America, he/eL,e easily identif iee with anything WhiterzAmerican-

Adolescents may then adopt the mainstrean value of findíng

Authoritarian Style as generally negative and consequently

detrimental to their achievement, simílar to theír hlhite

counterparts. Filipino parents may unconsciouely encourage thís

thinking and value, although they may be more authoritarian ín

their parenting style than Whíte parents-

Based on the path-analytic rnodel, there are also several

intervening l-inkages to GPA- In other words, there are variables

that are indirectly related to hieh GPA through their linkage

with the direct predictors of GPA (see Tab1e, Chapter 6, Section

6- ) - More specifically, theee intermediate variables include the

following: (1) Authoritative Style, (2) Permissive Sty1e,

(3) Inportance of Family Reputation, and, (4) Parental

Involvement with the student,s' school- work-

Authoritative Sty1e ís related to GPA via Ïnternal

Attribution and Student Involvement because ít has a dírect path

to both variables which in turn are directly related to GPA-

Permissive Style is negatively rel-ated to GPA via its negative

7 2 2- The Tnterweninp Variables Related to GPA
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Paths to both Internal Attribution and Student Involvement which

in turn have direct paths to GPA-

The Importance of Fanily Reputation ie related to GPA via

its dírect path to Internal Attríbutíon which ín turn has a

dírect path to GPA- Parental Involvementn in the San Francieco

sample on1y, has its intermediate path t,o Student Involvement

through the Importance of Family Reputation and Student

Involvement in turn has a direct path to GPA. In the San

Francisco sample alone, Parents' Education algo influencee GPA

through its dírect relationshíp with Student Involvement- These

variables will be discussed in the next subsections.

7 -2 2. - 1 - -Ar:thori tat i we Stwl e

Authorit,ative style is found to be an antecedent

ïnvolvement (see Chapter 6, Section 6-4-2-3- ) as well

ïnternal Attribution (See Chapter 6, Section 6.4-2-4-) - In turn,

Student Involvement and Internal Attribution are significant

predictors of GPA- Thus, it can be inferred through thege

línkages that Authoritative Style tends to be associated with

high gradee- This result eonfirms the existing Literature on

Authoritative St,yle and academic achievement (Baumrind, 1966,

1967, 197L; SteinberÉ, Elmen & Mounts, 1989)-

The et,udy by Steinberg, Elmen & Mounts (1989) had a sample

from Wisconsin and California- Although there were Bome Asians

in this study, the sanple was largely White- It was found that

Authoritative Style had a positive effect in adoleseent

of

dÞ

Student

of
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adjustment which included self-reliance and school performance-

However, in regard to GPA (as a measLlre of eehool performance),

the positive effect of Authoritative Sty1e on GPA was greater

among Slhite adoleecents than among Asían- or Afrícan-American

adolescents.

The result of this present research appeara, thus, to be

supportive of these simiJar findingel That isn there is a

positive, but weak, relationship between Authoritative Style and

GPA amone Filipinos-

ït is noteworthy, however, that both Authoritative and

Authoritarian Styles were found to have a strong, positive

relat,ionship wíth Parental fnvolvement (See Chapter 6, Section

6-4.2.6-) Parental Involvement, on the other hand, has a weak

and indireet línk with GPA. Therefore, one may infer from these

findings that, Authoritative and Authoritarian Styles may be

viewed as simil-arly cont,ributing to high Parental Involvement-

Neverthel-ess, the direct effect of Authoritarian Style was

clearly shown to be negative on GPA (See Chapter 6, Section

6 - 4 -2.2 - ) - Further, Parentaì- Involvement does not have a direct,

positive relationship with GPA unlike Internal Attríbution and

Student ïnvolvement- Thus, the conclusion that Authoritat,ive

Style has a positive but weak linkage with GPA is based on the

indirect effect of Authoritative Sty1e on fnternal At,tribution

and Student fnvolvement, but not on its effect on ParentaJ

Involvement -



7 -2 -2 -2 - Permiesíve Stvle

Similarly, Permissive Style has been consistently sho!.m to

be associated with low grades (Baumrínd, 1966' 1967, L97t;

Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman' Roberts & Fraleigh' 1987;

Dornbuech, Prescott & Ritt,er, 1987)- Moreover, this relationship

between Permissive Style and GPA exiets acrosa cultural grouPs-

Thus, the finding in this reeearch lends evidence to the existing

literature particularly in víew of confirming it within a

specific cultural group, that of Filípino American adolescentg-

More specifically, it indirectly confirms hypothesis 5 (see

Chapter 6, Section 6-2-5) - It ie noteworthy that Permiseive

Style has been consistently found to have a negative rel-ationship

with variables that are positively related to GPA- For instance,

it has a negative relationship with Internal Attribution and

Student lnvolvement-

Permissive Style refers to low acceptance and low control

(see Chapter 4, Section 4.L) - i^Ihile controf or regtrictiveness

per se may not necessarily be detrimental to children"s

aehievement (e-g-, Banner, 1979; Baumrind, 1971; Becker' 1964) '
when combined with low acceptanee it tends to show indifference

or laek of eoncern on the part of the parents- This may then

mean less student ínvolvement with their school work, less

motivation to achieve and a lower percePtion of their sense of

control (i-e-, internal attribution); and, consequently, lower

grades -
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7 -2- ?. 3 Tmoortance of F'amilv Reoutatíon

The Importance of Family Reputation variable was found to be

directly linked to Internal Attribution, which in turn hae a

direct posítive relationship with GPA. Thus, through its

intermediate association with Internal Attributiono studentg who

put a high value on the Importance of Family Reputation tend to

have high grades-

Asian Americans as a group have al-ways been known for their

group,/family orientation as opposted to the Western value of

individualism and Filipinos are not exempt from thís trend

(Buduhan & Oandason, 1981; Jocano, 1979; Manlove, 1990; Yu & Liu'

1980) - In regard to achievement, middle-cfass Amerícans foster

independence and individual achievement, whereas Asians encourage

ínterdependence and achievement that ie baeed on and oriented

towards family (Cap1an, Choy & Whitmore, 1992; Slaughter-Defoe et

al - , 1990; Yao, 1979, 1985 ) .

Indochinese children, for instance, who excelled in school,

both in their GPA-s and achievement test scores, were found to

have a strong familial- support (Cap1an, Choy & Whitmore, 1992)-

Thís was particularly shown in terms of the assistance given by

older siblings to their younger siblings guch as helping them

with their homework or by the parents to their children by

regularly reading to them-

Japanese families !ìrere also known to emphasize both the need

for achievement and the need for affiliation, nurturance and

dependence (De Vos, 1973 in Slaughter-Defoe et aI., 1990)-
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Japanese children were taught that theír achievement reflected on

their family and that parents eacrificed for their children-s

educatíon; conseqr-tentIy, children had a moral oblígation to repay

their parente

The parents- high expectations of their ehildren to achieve

ín school are also influential in the children-s actual school

performance - Thie ie indicated among various Asian grolrpe¡ such

as the Chinese, Japanese and Korean children (Lee' 1987 in

Slaughter-Defoe et a1., 1990; Yao, 1985), Vietnamese (Cap]an,

Choy and [¿lhitmore, 1992) and East Indian children (Yao' 1985)-

Filipinos are similar to other Asians in terms of the

emphasis and value put on family-based and family-oriented

achievement (Buduhan & Oandason, 1981; Jocano, 1979; Manlove,

1990; Yu & Liu, 1980) - Filipino parents, regardl-ess of their

socioeconomic status, send theír children to school and eneou'rage

achievement for the whole family- An individual"s sr-lccess is

considered a family pride and success- Likewise, one's failure

may be a family shame or disgrace- Thus, the value put on the

Importance of Family Reputation hag an indirect effect on one"s

gradee -

7 -2 -Z - 4 - Parental Invol-ve¡rent

Parental Involvement uras found to be positively assoeiated

with the Importance of Family Reputation which in turn was shown

to be indirectly related to high grades (eee this Chapter on

Seetion 7 -2-2-3). Several studies denonstrated the importance of



parentg being involved wíth their children-s echool work-

Yao"s (1985) study of chinese, Korean, Filipino, Eaet Indian

and Vietna¡nese children showed that 5O% of Asian parente were

always involved with their children'e homework ae opposed to only

one third of the American parents- Cap1an, Choy & Whítnore-s

(1992) study of Indochinese refugee children revealed that

parents of high-achieving children were engaged with the

children's school work such ae in readíng regplarly to young

children- The results of the present study confirm the fíndÍngs

on the importance of parents' involvement in gchool work in

promoting school success-

7 -2-2-5- Parents' Educatíon

In the san Francisco sample only, Parents- Education was

found to have a strong, Positíve rel-ationship with Student

Involvement which in turn was the etrongfest predictor of GPA. fn

the Winnipeg sample, there was a positive, but insignificant,

relationship between Parents- Education and Student Involvement.

Parental Educat,ion has been the most stable component of the

family-s social class and in recent years, has been ueed to

indicate socioeconomic status instead of occupation or income-

Also, beliefs and values about childrearing have been explained

through the parents' edueation (Featherman et al-, 1988 in

Steinberg, 1990) -

Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman, Roberte & Fraleigh (1987)' for

instance, found that Authoritative Style is most conmon a¡nong
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highly educated parents- As shown in most students,

Authoritative Style is most conducive to high achievement among

children (eee this chapter, Section 7 -2-2-L-) -

The findings in thís study are clear in the San Francieco

eample. This may be due to a broader variety of parente-

educatíona1 background in the San Francisco eample. In the

ltlinnipeg sample n there may not have been enough diversíty of the

parents' educational backgrounds to be able to discriminate and

use Parents- Education as a significant varíab1e.

The parents' high education whíeh is at least college

education may faciJítate parental involvement in studies and thus

encourage greater particípatíon among students with their echool

work- Also, parents with higher education may influence their

children's interest in school-- As a result of the parents'

involvement, the students get more involved with their echool

work -
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The model of achiever¡ent developed in this study is obtained

t,hrough path analytic proceduree and it includes several

variables found relevant to academic achievement of the specífíc

sample in thís etudy i-e-, the Filipino students in San Franciseo

and Winnipeg- This path-analytic model will be compared to the

three models presented in Chapter 1 of this reeearch- Theee

models are: Atkinson's theory of achievement motivation (L974),

Rotter-g theory of achievement baged on locus of control (1966),

7 -2,-3- Comoar.'ison with other Moclels of Actrievement
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and Ï¡Ieiner-e theory of achievement as a function of the et'ability

of attribution (1988).

In addition, this path-analytic model will be examined in

view of Watkins- (1982a) path analytíc study of the antecedents

of academíc achievement among Fil-ipino children- I,tlatkins"

(1982a) investigatíon appears to be the cloeest and most similar

regearch to the present etudy among the reviewed literatureg-

Finally, this path-analytic model- will also be discuseed

aceording to Schludermann & Schludermann's conceptual model of

achievement among Asian adolescents in North Ameríca (1980)-

7-2-3-1- Atkinson's theorv of Achievement Motivation

7 2. 3 1 1 Partiel Srrooort for Atkinson's theorv:

achievement euch as motive and incentive (see Chapter 1, Section

1.1-3) - i¡Ihen conpared to the path-anal-ytic model found in this

researeh, these factors may be considered in terms of the role

they play in Student Involvement variable- That is, etudente may

get more involved with their echool work when they find this task

moderately difficult and that they continue to achieve depending

on their ínitial success or failure in the task. Thus, students

study hard and get good gradee. The harder they study and get

involved with school work, the higher their motive to achieve

gets- They succeed initially and expect to gucceed more, thus,

Student Involvement increases.

Moreover, there is also the presence of Parental Involvement

Atkinson"s theory emphasizes intrinsic factors in
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and rmportance of FamÍIy Reputation which may influence the

students' motive and incentive in academic achievenent- As ehown

consistentlyn the more involved the parents are with their
children's school work, the greater the student involvement which

in turn may increase their e¡ì¡cceeB and coneequently increase

their motive to achieve-

Likewise, the fmportance of Family Reputation may elerve as

an incentive for students to succeed- Even when they fail
several times, they may keep trying to achieve because of a

stronger incentive; although in this caae, the incentive is
external,/extrinsic- That is, they think of the pride that their
success brings to their family or of the disgrace that their
failure causes their family-

7 -2 -3 - I -2 - Limitations of Atkinson's theorw

It appears that Atkinson's model- may have Eome featuree that

can account for the findings in this research- Nevertheless,

there are et,i11 several faetors in this reeearch influencing

aehievement that cannot be completely accounted for by this

model- -

For instance, socialization variables (e-g-, Authoritarian

St'yle & Maternal Firn Control) do not neceeearily fa1l within any

of Atkinson"s factors of achievement. AIso, cultural

characteristics such as Imporùance of Fa¡r¡ily Reputation and

Parents' Education are not clearly explained in Atkinson-g model-



7.2.3-2- Rotter's Loeus of Control and Achíevement

7-2-3-2-1- Support for Rotter's theorv:

Rotter'e (1966) model is based on eocial-Learníng theory and

its concept of reinforcement which states that reinforcement

etrengthens an expectancy that a specÍfic behavior or event will

be followed by that reinforcement in the future (see Chapter 1,

Section 1.1-4). Consequently¡ ênr individual develops a history

of reinforcement-

Generally, when the reinforcement is perceived by an

individual as noncontingent on one-s behavior, the expectaney for

its occurence or nonoccurence will not be as etrong as when it ís

contingent- Rotter also postulates that high achievers tend to

have an internal locus of control - These are people who have

some belief in their own ability or skill-

Rotter-s theory may be closest in explaining a major

variabl-e of achievement found in the present study, that of

Internal Attribution- ft was consistently shown through several

analyses that students who attribute their success to Internal

Causes such as "My Ability", "How hard I tried", "How much I

prepared", etc- have higher GPA"s than those students who

attribute success to external causes-

This finding also strengthens Rotter's contention that it is

the locusr or location, of control and not other characterietics

of the source or cause of achievement that accounts for

achievement. Thus, the results in the present study related to

Internal Attribution lends support to Rotter-s theory-
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7 -2 -3 -2 -Z - Límitations of Rotter's theorw

However, the issue remains that this model is not complete

in accounting for the other variables of achievement found in

this research- As nentioned in the previous section, several

variables of achievement particularly cultural and familial are

difficult to explain through this model-

7-2 3-3-1- Srrooort for lrleiner's theorr¡

Weiner (1986) identified three dimensions of causality:

1ocus, stabilit,y, and control ( see Chapter 1, Section 1- 1- 5 - ) -

Ïn this study, these three dimensi-ons were obtained (see Chapter

6, Section 6-3-2-) - Factor 1 or Tnternal Attributíon refers to

the locus or location of the sources of attribution- Factor 2 or

Task Difficulty refers to Vleiner's stability dimension, although

in this study it was limited only to the characteristics of the

task, particularly its difficulty. Factor 3 or Luck &

Fate,/Destiny refers to the controllability dimension postulated

by Weiner-

7-Z-3-3- [^leiner's Stabilítv of Attribution
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7 -2.3-3.2- Limit,atíons of Weiner"s theorv

Weiner aeserts that the stability of a cauae influences the

expectancy of success, that is, if an individual attributes the

outcome of an achievement task to a etable cause, then that

outcome will be antícipated with increaged certainty or

expectancy in the future- However, no evidence was obtained to



support its postulatíon on StabIe Attributíon and achievement-

On the contrary, Loeusr êrs propoeed by Rott,er, lvas found to be

the main determinant of achievement, more epeeÍfícaIIy that of

Internal Attribution.

Watkins (1982a) conducted a path-analytic investigation of

academic achievement among Filipino high-school students in the

Philippines to determine the antecedents of eelf-esteem, locus of

control and academic achievement- Although Watkins does not

propose a model or a theory on achievement, his study is similar

to the present study in three $rays: the sartple is Filipino, the

dependent variable is grades, and the method is path analysis-

The results of Watkins' etudy are discussed in Chapter 3,

Section 3-3. Five variables were postulated to be antecedents of

academic achievement, namely: IQ, self-esteem, loeus of control,

gender and quality of family relationships- It was shown that, I8

was the major determinant of academie achievement, followed by

locus of control - There was a slight relationehip ae well

between self-esteem and academic achievement, but insignificant-

Gender of the subjects and the quality of family relationships

were not found to be affecting academic achievement-

Regarding self-esteem, ít was found that the antecedents of

high seff-esteem included higher IQ, male gender, and

satisfactory family relatíonshíps- The antecedents of internal

7 -2-3-4- Watkins' Path-Analvtíc ïnvestiEation of

Anedcmìn Anhicr¡¡rmcnt emrrnÉ Fi I ireino Chi 1clren
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locus of control, on the other hand, included higher fQ and

female gender- There was no assoeiation postulated between self-

esteem and locus of control-

An important similarity between the findings of t^tatking and

this reeearch ie in terms of the role of internal attribution-

Ïnternal attríbution was found to have a eignificanto although

emall, association wit,h academíc achievement- This Lende support

to the resul-ts of this study t,hat gtudents who attríbute their

academic success to internal cau.ses tend to have hígher academic

achievement -

Consequently, through its significant path to internal locus

of control, females can also be coneidered indirectly Linked to

academic achievement in Watkins' etudy- Although this

association ís more obvious in this present research, the

conclusion still remains that females tend to have higher

academic achievement than males- It is poseibl-e that because the

sample of Wat,kins's study came from the Philippines, the

traditíonal belief and practice probably holds true with Filipino

parents in the Philippines- That is, parents in the Philippines

may not encourage their daughters as much as the boys, whereas

the immigrant parents in California eneourage their daughters to

achieve equally, if not more, with the boys for economie reasons-

The major similarity, however, with Watkins" investigation

and the present st,udy is the clear presentation of several

variables influencing academic achievement, neasured through

grades- Watkins obtained the path-analytic relationships between
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the Background variables of the parents and the ehildren (e-g-,

ï8, gender, gocio-economic status, family relationehips) and the

Personality varÍables of the children (e.9., eelf-esteem and

Locus of control) with academic achievement measured through

grades- The results of Watkins' path analysis confirmed his

proposed structural model linking these variables with grades.

In the present study, ârr analogous eet of relationships was

obtained through the path-analytic r¡odeI of achievement among

Fílipino adolescents- Although the specific independent

variables differed from Watkins' investigation, ít was

demonstrated that academic achievement is influenced by a host of

variables which include one's family and parental background

information as well as the students' personalíty characteristics-

7-2-3-5- A Comoarison with the ConcreotrraIìzccl Model of

Achievement amone Asian Adolescents in North America

( Schl-udermann & Schludermann. 1980 )

As earlier diecussed in Chapter 4, Section 4-I, the

objectives of this research were formulated on the basís of a

conceptual model linking several- variables with academic

achievement or grades- The results of the path-analytic model

supported the underlying concept of a complex set of variables

impacting on each other and congequently on grades-

More specifically, these variables and their relationships

with grades are the following:

(1) Parents' Education and Parents- Involvement in studies
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under Demographic and Family Variables: High Parents' fnvolvement

and high Parental Education are related to high grades-

(2) Maternal Firm Control under general Parental

SociaLízation: Maternal Firn Control ie aseocíated with high
grades -

(3) Academie Socialization styles: Authoritarian Style is

strongly shown to be associated with 1ow grades; Permisgive Style

is indirectly a cauee of low grades; and Authoritative Style is

al-so indirectly related to high grades.

(3) Students' Responses, in terns of Student Involvement,

Internal- Attributíon, and Importance of Family Reputation: All

three variabLes are causes of high grades, particurarly Student

Involvement and Internal Attribution-

These results therefore provide support for the coneeptual

model used in the present study- the path-analytic model clearly

suggests the strength and direction of the relationships between

these three groups of independent variabLes and grades-

Although the present study does not claim to have this path-

anaLytic model as the only poseible explanation of the

relationships between the independent variables and grades, it

suggests a comprehensive way to look at these relationships and

it made the conceptual model- of achievement ueed in the study

more concrete.
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7.2.4- An Interpretation of the Path-Ana1ytic Model

of Achievement in the context of the Firipino culture
The propoeed model of achievement in Èhe preeent study

indicates the significance of the cul-turar context of this
research. It would be diffÍcult to ínterpret the results of this
study without considering the Firipino curtural traits and

characteristics- In particularo three iseues should be addressed

in view of a Filipino sampre- These incrude the forlowing:
(1) the characteristics that Filipinos ehare with the

mainstream society;
(2) the pivotal role of the Filipino family in the

adolescents' academic success; and,

(3) the changes that Filípinos experience as an immigrant

group in North America-

7 -2-4-7- Charaeteristics that Filipínos Share vsith the

Mainstream Societv

There are two strong predíctors of high grades that are

consistentry shown in thie study: Internal Attribution and

Student Involvement in their school work. This finding reveals
the characteristics of the learnerr or the indíviduar, that

affect achievement - It is noteworthy that the results of this

research confirm the achievement literature regardless of the

sample-s cultural background-

The fact that fnternal Attribution and Hieh Student

ïnvolvement in school work are significant predictors of
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achievement seem to be consistent acroas cultures- For instance,

studies employing Filipinos, both in the Phílippineg and North

America, show that fnternal- Attribut,ion is a strong predictor of

high grades-

Thus, regardless of the socíety that the Filipinos live in,

it appears that this variable has a positive relatíonship with

GPA- Similarly, the individual traits of a learner of being

actively involved with the learning task appears to be universal

and not necessarily culture-bound- These results then indicate

the characteristícs that, Filipinos share with other cultural

groups -

7-2-4-2- The Role of the Filipino Famí]v

ín Adolescent Achievement

The farnily occupies a pivotal role in the achievement of

Filipino adolescents- While achievement ie generally viewed in

North American eociety as an individualistic behavior, Filipinos,

like other Asian and immigrant groups, consider it as a family

effort- Two important variables of high grades were noted in

this research: Parental Involver¡ent in the students- school work

and the Importance of Farnily Reput,ation-

Filipino adolescents recognize the support of their parents

if they are to sueceed in school- In addítion, one's achievement

has a bearing in how the family is perceived in the community.

In other words, Filipino students believe that their success in

sehool pleaees their parents, brings pride to their family and
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thus, they regard their far¡ily reputatíon híghly- Filipíno

parents may encou.rage achievement in their children for their

children's own sake, that is, education a.s a meana for them to

improve eocially and economícally.

Nevertheless, parents also instíll in their children the

value of achievement for the sake of the whole family- This

confirms t,he groLrp- or family-orientation of Filipino society as

opposed to the individualistic orientation in North America-

7-2-4-3- Chanees that Filipinos Experience as an Ir¡miqrant, Group

Despite the traditional cultural traits and values that

Filipinos demonstrate in North America, ít is also undeniable

that Filipinos undergo changes similar to any typical irunigrant

group- One outstanding result in this research ís that of a

negative correlation between Authoritarian St,yle and grades-

The limited studies in ethnic researeh are inconclusíve;

however, the results in the Filipino eample resembfe those

studies employing White samples- This is particuÌarIy true of

the second-generatÍon Filipíno adolescents who would have

agsimil-ated into the mainetream society. This tends t,o confirm

the changing nature of any immigrant group that eventually adopts

the values and charaeteristics of the mainstream soeiety.

Overa1l, hourever, the resuLts clf the study indicate a balance of

both the oId, traditional characteristicg and values of the

Fil-ipinos and the new values they have adopted from the North

American society.



This study provided information as to the variablee

influencing academic achievement anong Filipino adoleecents in

Californía and Winnipeg. It has ite limitations ín terms of the

unavailabilíty of GPA ín the I^Iinnipeg sample and thue its

inability to do a comparative study between San Francisco and

Winnipeg students. Nevertheless, ít has given aone light as to

the significant predictors of GPA conceptualized through a model

confirmed by path analysis- This proposed model of achievement

arnong Filipino adolescents in Canada and t,he United Sta.tes

confirms the importance of culture-related wariables of academic

achievement- This concluding chapter will discuss the

implications and applieations of this researchr âs well aEi its

significance -

CHAHTER coNciltsIoN
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applícations to the Filipino communíty in Canada and the United

States, the immigrant groups in general, and the group of

researchers and psyehologist,s particularly those interested in

adolescent development and achievement- This research has

specific findings that can improve the achíevement of Filipino

students in North America, and may also be generalized to other

immigrant groups-

The present study has important inplications and

8-1- ïmelications and Apclications

of the Present Studv
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Ït is also a sÍ-gnifieant contribution to ethnic researeh-

Finally, it challenges researchers and peychologiets to consider

a cultural model of achievement that ie epecific to the Filipino

group but may also apply to other ethníc groupa-

8- 1-2- ImprovinE Achievement

In this study, factors were identified that correlate with

high grades- Ways may be developed and applied to help improve

academic achievement among Filipinos, and maybe in other ethnic

groups as well -

8-1-2-1- Encouraeine ereater student involvement in their school

work: Parents and educators may províde more opportunities for

students to be more actively invol-ved in their school- work-

Parents ean motivate their children to participate more in their

studies and teaehers can assign tasks in school where the

students are active learners and participants in school work-

8-1-2-2- Modifvine the students' rrerceotion of the carrsee of

Euccess and failure in school work bv inereasinE their belief in

internal attribution: The two sources of fnternal Attribution

are Ability and Effort- In this research, Effort specifieally

referred to two items: "How much I tríed hard in my assignments"

and "How much I prepared for examinations- "

Although most students may perceive Abilit,y to be beyond

their control, this is not necessarily true of Effort- That, is,
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most adolescents may perceíve that they can always íncrease their

ef forts in studyíng if they are motivated to do sro.

rn that' case, changes can focus on modifying the students'

belief in rnt,ernal Attribution from Ability to Effort. they will

then tend to persist longer at their task and thereby increaee

their performance-

Some attríbution change prograrns or retraining such ae these

have been done to rnodify students' perception of academíc success

and failure to increase achievement- A1so, parents may be

encouraged and taught more authoritative ways of parenting as

Authoritative Style has been indicated to increase belief in

effort management (e.g-, Ðornbusch, Prescott & Ritter, 1987), and

consequently, íncreased achievement-

8-1-2-3- Increasing earental involvernent in their children's

schooL work: Prograns or eeminars may be given to parents as

well, either by educators or by the parents themselves through

parent associations to teach them rrrays of getting effectively

involved with their children-s school work- The etudents

themselves may also provide ideas and suggestions to their
parents as to how their parents can be more helpful to them-

These parent training prograrns are particularly important

for parents who are new immigrants or those who are new in

parenting adolescents. These programs can provide orientation to

the newcomers about the North American educational eystem and

serve as a support group to parents of teenagers_
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8 1 2. 4 Teechinp oarents parentine etvles that are effective in

adoleseent school achievement: Wíth íncreasing evidence that

Authoritarian Style is not conducive to academic aehievenent,

Filipino parente, who are typícalIy authoritarian, may be taught

alternatíve ways of parenting eueh as that of Authoritative

Style. These parenting programs may be íntegrated wíth the

proposed trainíng on more parental ínvolvement.

This study has made two important contributions to the area

of achievement a¡nong Filipino adolescentg: it provides additional

Iíterature in the area of achievement in ethnic research and it

provides a model of achievement that is adapted to the Filipino

cul-ture -

8-2- Sienificance of the Present Studv

This study contributes signíficantly to ethnic research

eapecially to Filipino immigrant research in North America- As

cit,ed earlier, ân extensíve literature review in Asian American

families and aehievement was done by Slaughter-Defoe, Nakagawa,

Takanishi and Johngon in 1990 that reveaLed the scarcity of

ethnic líterature in achievement- the authors identified fewer

than 25 published artíc1es from the 1970-s to the 1980-s.

A similar statement may be made of any literature review

pertaining to ethnic research in any other areas- Among

Filipinos, very few studies have been done on achievement, the

B -2 -I - Additional Ethnie Literature
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family, attribution and adolescent development which are Eome of

the major areas covered in the present etudy- The need for more

studies in the Filipino community is calIed for in view of the

fact that it is one of the largest Asian immigrant, grorlps in the

United States- A major l-irritation of most ethnic reeearch ie

overlooking the díversities of Asian American fanilies and

lumping these groups into one general term Aeian American deepite

the existence of varied groups such as Chineee, Japanese,

Vietnamese and the like- Likewise, they rnay differ in

generations and language abil-ities-

The preeent study sheds aome light, ínto the characteristics

of Filipinos in North America- It is more interesting and

informative because of the presence of two different samples

consisting of Amerícan and Canadian groups- Thís makes the

results generalizable to Filipinos in thege two countries.

Final1y, the results of this study pose a challenge to

researchers and social scientists in the area of achievement and

adolescent development to consider a cultural nodel of

achievernent- Several theoretical models of achievement consider

the several factors included in this research such as the

socialization, attribution and the family-

However, there is no model that integrates all of these

variables. Mogt of the líterature studies these factors

separately employing White samples- the proposed conceptual

8 -2 -2 - The Need to Consider a Crrltunal Model of Achiewement
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model as confirmed by the path-analytic etudy indicates the

importance of the individual and familial variables of

achievement that need to be integrated and ínterpreted within the

cultural context of the sample, i-e., the Filipino adolescents in

Canada and the United States-

Further research may replieate this etudy on other Filipino

groups in the United States to verify the model's

generalizability- It may also be used with other Asian ElrouPs or

other immigrant groups such as the Latinos- Ït would be

ínteresting to know how a cultural model of achievement that

evclved from one ethnic group appliee to other sinilar groups in

North America-

8-3- Summarv of the Present Studv

The identífied path-analytic model of GPA in t'he San

Francisco sample revealed three significant predictors of high

GPA: Student Involvement, Internal Attribution, and Maternal

Firm Control. Authoritarian Socializatíon is aesociated wit,h low

grades- Some variabLes have indirect positive effects on GPA:

Importance of Family Reputation, Parental Involvement, Parents'

Education, and Authoritative SocializatÍon. Permi-seive

Socialization is índirectly related to low grades. These

relationehipe are clearly demonetrated in the propoeed path-

analytic modet of achievement obtaíned ín thie study- The

sígnificant role of eulture in the exietence of these variables

is confirmed in the present study-
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Appendix A

CHILDREN'S REPORT OF PARENTAL BEHAVIOR INVENTORY

As children Efrow up to be teenagers and young adults, they

learn more and more about their parents and how their parents are

bringing up (or brought up) their sons and daughters- Even

grown-up sons and daughters can well describe aome of their

experiences in their parental families- We would like you to

describe some of these experiences- P1ease read each statement

on the foll-owing pages and circle the answer that' most closely

describes the way each of your parents acts toward you- BE SURE

TO MARK EACH ANSWER FOR EACI{ PARENT.

If you think that the statement describes a person NOT LÏKE

your parent, circle 1. If you think that the statement describes

a person SOMEWHAT LIKE your parent, circle 2- If you thínk that

the statement describes a Person A LOT LIKE your parent, circle

1= Not Like;

342

MY MOTHER TS A PERSON WHO...

1) -. -makes me feel- better after talking over my worries with

her-L23

2) tells r¡e of all the things she had done for me- 1 2 3

3) .. -believes in having a lot of rules and sticking with then.

L23

|= Somewhat Like;

FORM FOR MOTHER

3= A Lot Like-



1= Not Líke; 2= Somewhat Like; 3= A Lot Like-

4) . - -smiles at me very often- 1 2 3

5) - - -Eays, if I really cared for hero f would not do

cause her to worry. 1 2 3

6) . . - insists that I must do exactly as I am told- 1

7) -..is able to make me feel better when I am upset-

8) ..-is always telling me how I should behave- 1 2

9) ---is very strict with me- L 2 3

10) - - -enjoys doing things with ne- 1 2 3

11) - - -would like to be able to teII me what to do a.ll
{^t¿J

L2)

1e\LUJ

L4)

15)

ao/

'1 7\LI J

18)

le)
1

20)

2r)

22)

23)

1

24)

.gives hard punishment- 7 2 3

. cheerg me u.p when I am ead - 1 2 3

-wants to control whatever I do- 1 2 3

-is easy with me- L 2 3

-gives me a lot of care and attention- 1 2 3

.is always trying to change me- I 2 3

.lets me off when I do sonething \À7rong- 1 2 3

-makes me feel líke the most ímportant person in her life-

23

- crnly keeps rules when it suits her - 1 2 3

.gives me as much freedom as I want- 1 2 3

.believes ín showing her love for me. 1 2 3

-is less friendly with me, if I do not Bee thinge her way-

343

things that

23
L23
3

the time-

ñô
¿L)

- lets me go any place f please without asking- 1
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1= Not Líke; 2= Somewhat Like; 3= A Lot Líke-

25) -..often praises me. L 2 3

26) - - -wiIl avoid looking at me when I have disappointed her-

27) --.Iets me go out any evening f want- 1 2 3

28) ---is ea€ry to talk to- 1 2 3

29) -.-if I have hurt her feelings, stops talking to me unt,il I
please her again- 1 2 3

30) ---Iets me do anythíng I like to do- 1 2 3

FORM FOR FATHER

MY FATHER IS A PERSON WHO- - -

31) -. -makes me feel better after talking over my worries with

him.L23

32) tef,ls me of all the thíngs he had done for me- 1 2 3

33) . - -believes in having a lot of rules and sticking with them-

723

34) - - -smiles at me very often- 1 2 3

35) ...says, if I realIy cared for him, I would not do

that cause him t,o worry - 1 2 3

36) ...insists that f must do exactly as I am told. 1

37)---is able to make ne feel better when f am upset- 1

38) .--is always telling me how I should behave- 1 2

39) ---is very strict with me- L 2 3

40) -. -enjoys doing thinge with me. 7 2 3

47) - . -wouLd like to be abl-e to teIl me what to do all
42) -, -gives hard punishment- I 2 3

things

23
23

!]

the time-
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1= Not Like; 2= Somewhat Like; 3= A Lot tike-
43) -. -cheers me up when f am sad- L 2 3

44) -. -wants to control whatever I do- 1 2 3

45) ---is easy wíth me- t 2 3

46) - - -givee ne a 1ot of care and attention- 1 2 3

47) ---is always tryíng to change me. 1 2 3

48) - - - lets me off when I do something wrong. 1 2 3

49) - - -makes ne feel like the most important person in his life-
50) - - -only keeps rulee when it suits hi¡n- L 2 3

51) - - -gives me as much freedom as I want- 1 2 3

52) - - -believes in showíng his love for me- 1 2 3

53) ---is less friendly with me, if I do not see things his way-

r23
54) ---lets me go any place I please without asking- 1 2 3

55) ---often praises me. I 2 3

56) - - -wil1 avoid looking at me when I have disappointed him-

723

57) ---lets me go out any evening I want. 1 2 3

58) ---is easy to talk to- I 2 3

59) -.-if ï have hurt hie feelings, stops talking to me until I
pleaee him again- I 2 3

6O)---1ets me do anything f want to do. 1 2 3

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARÎICIPATTON!



There are two questionnaires I'11 ask you to answer- The

fíret one is the "Schoo1 and Family Questionnaire" (SFQ) while

the second one is the "Questionnaire for children and Youth"

(CRPBÏ-SO)- The SFQ contains items about your school work such

aa time and efforts you spend studying, interest in various

subjects, grades, what you think causes your doing weLl or poorly

in school, etc- as well as your parents- involvement with your

school work- The CRPBI-3O has queetions about your relationship

with your parents. Specifically, these are items on how you

t'hink your parents bring you up. Please circle the appropriate

responses right after each question-

f asked your parents to let you join this study- But, if you

don-t feel like joining, you are free to say no. Also, if you

don-t want to answer some of the questions, you are free not to

answer; although f have worded the questiong very carefully and

would appreciate getting all reaponaes from you- If at some

point, Voü don't feel like finishing the questionnaires, you may

do so- But again, I would like your utmost cooperation- I hope

that you will enjoy this experience. thank you very much for

your cooperation-

Lilia P. Salazar

SCHOOL AND FAMÏLY QUESTIONNATRE

FOR THE W]NNIPEG SAI,IPLE

Appendix B
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Pleaee círcle the appropriate responrea from 1-5-

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1) What íe your mother-e educational background?

SCHOOL AND FAMILY SUESTIONNAIRE

No mother= L;
Less than hígh school or high echool completeð,= 2;
Some college or vocational echool= 3;
Four-year eollege= 4;
Graduate or professional degree= 5-

2) blhat is your father-s educational background?

No father= 1;
Less than high echool or hígh sehool completed= 2;
Some college or vocational gehool= 3;
Four-year college= 4;
Graduate or professional degree= 5.

3) What is your mother'e occupation?

No oceupation= 1;
Manufacturing ( e-g-rin factories) or Services (e-9,
cleaning)= 2;
Office or Clerical= 3;
Technical or Professional= 4;
Has own business - 5-

4) What is your father's occupation?

No occupation= t;
Manufacturing ( e-g-,in factories) or Services (e-9,
cleaníng)= 2;
Office or Clerical= 3;
Technical or Professional= 4;
Has own business = 5-

Grade:

347

5 ) Vihen you were a child what was
spoken in your home?

English= 1;
Tagalog= 2;
Ilokano= 3;
Ilonggor/Cebuano= 4;
Another Filipino dialect= 5-

the first language whích was
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6) How many roomÊt are in your houge, not íncludíng hallwaya or
bathroome (but including kitchen, living room, etc- ) ?

3 roome= 1;
4 rooms= 2;
5 roome= 3;
6 rooms= 4;
7 rooms or nore= 5-

7) Do you have a quiet place in your home to etudy or to do
homework? Yee= 1 No= 2

8) Where do you usually study?
At home= 1;
At, a friend's home= 2;
At the 1íbra.rY= 3;
At school= 4;
I don"t studY= 5.

9) Are there a radio, a stereo, or a "wa1kman" in the room where
you study or do your homework, and is it "on" when you study?

No, not in the room= 1;
Yes, but not when I study- 2;
Yes, sometimes when I study= 3;
Yes, usually when I studY= 4-

SCHOOT I^¡ORK AND ACTIVITïES

10) How would you deseribe most of the subjects you are taking?

Special education= L;
Remedial or epeeial skilIs= 2;
Vocational or businesg= 3;
General= 4;
University preparation= 5-

11) Which of the followíng best describes you.r grades so far in
high school?

Mostly below D'g= L;
Moetly D's= 2;
Moetly C-s or about half C's and D-s= 3;
Mostly B-s or about half B's and C'e= 4;
Mostly A's or about half A's and B'e= 5-

12) WHAT FEELTNG DO YOU I{AVE ABOUT YOUR GRADES?

a feelinÊ of success= 1;
a feeling of failure= 2-



HOI^I IMPORTANT ARE THE FOLLOWING CAUSES
OR FAILURE ABOUT YOUR GRADES?

Not at all irnportant= t;
Somewhat fmportant= 2;
Important,= 3;
Very important= 4;
Extremely Important= 5-

13) MyAbílity- 1 2 3 4 5

L4) How hard I tried in my subjects. 1 2 3 4 5

15) How mueh I prepared for the asaignments and examinations-
12 3 4 5

16) How difficult the assignments and exama are. t 2 3 4 5

t7) How difficult the subjeets in general are. t 2 3 4 5

18) My interegt in the subjectg being tegted - t 2 3 4 5

19) The teachers' explanation of the material in the subjects.
12 3 4 5

20) The conditions at home being suitable for study-
72345

2t)Luck-12345

22) Fateordestiny- 1 2 3 4 5

23) What grades do you expect to get in the next term?

Mostly below D'e=1;
Moetly D's= 2;
Mostly C's or about half C's and D-e= 3;
Most1y B's or about half B"s and C"e= 4;
Moet1y A-e or about half A'e and B-g= 5-

24) How far would you like to go in echool (check only one)?

Quit gchool as soon as possíbIe= 1;
Finish high school= 2;
Get aome community-college training
after hígh school= 3;
Obtain a four-year uníversity degree= 4;
Obtain a university degree and then take further
training (r¡edieal school, 1aw school, graduate
echool, etc. )= 5-
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IN YOUR FEELING OF SUCCESS



25) How far do you expect to go in school (check only one)?

Quit school as soon as possible= 1;
Finish hieh school= 2;
Get some corununity-coIlege training
after high school= 3;
Obtain a three-year or four-year universíty degree= 4;
Obtain a university degree and then take further
training (rnedical schooL, Iaw school, graduate
school, etc- )= 5-

HOW INTERESTED ARE YOU ]N THE FOLLOWTNG SUBJECTS?

I have never taken this subjeet= 1;
Not at all interegted= 2;
Somewhat interested= 3;
ïnterested= 4;
Extremely intereeted= 5-

26) Mathematics? 1
27 ) English? 1
28) Socia1 Studies? 1

(or History)
29) Science?
30) Vocational/Business? I 2

(e-g-, Shop, Home Economics)

HOW HARD DO YOU TRY 1O GET GOOD GRADES TN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING
SUBJECTS?

ï have never taken this subject= I;
Not at all hard= 2;
Somewhat hard= 3;
Hard= 4;
Extremely hard= 5-

31) Mathematics? 7 2 3 4 5

32)Enslish?12345
33) SocialStudies? 7 2 3 4 5

(or History)

34)Science?I2345

35) Vocational,/Business? I 2 3 4 5
(Shop or Home Economics)
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3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5

3 4 5
3 4 5
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EVERYONE GETS A POOR GRADE SOMETIMES. WHEN YOU GET A POOR GRADE
IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS, HOW HARD DO YOU TRY TO GET A
BETTER GRADE?

f have never taken this subject= 1;
Not at all hard= 2;
Somewhat hard= 3;
Hard= 4;
Extremely hard= 5-

36) Mathematics? I 2

37) English? 7 2

38) Socia1 Studies? 7 2
(or History)

39) Science? I 2

40) Vocational,/Business? I 2
(or Shop and Home Economics)

EVERYONE GETS A GOOD GRADE SOMETIMES. T^JHEN YOU GET A GOOD GRADE
ÏN ANY OF THE FOLLOT^¡ING SUBJECTS, WHICH REASON USUALLY CAUSES THE
GOOD GRADE? (GIVE THE ONE BEST REASON FOR EACFT SUBJECT) :

I have never taken this subject= L;
Ï was lucky= 2;
The subject was easy= 3;
I worked hard= 4;
I am good at thís eubject= 5-

4L)Mathematics?L2345
42)English?L2345
43) SocialStudies? L 2 3 4 5

( or Flístory )
44)Science?L2345

45) Vocational/Busíness?t 2 3 4 5
(or Shop & Home Economics)

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5
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EVERYONE GEÎS A POOR GRADE SOMETTMES. WI{EN YOU GET A POOR GRADE
TN ANY OF THE FOLLOI.TING SUBJECTS, WHTCH REASON USUALLY CAUSES THE
POOR GRADE (GIVE THE ONE BEST REASON FOR EACH SUBJECT):

I have never taken this subject= 1;
I had bad luck= 2;
The subject was hard= 3;
I didn"t work hard enough= 4;
I am not good at this subject= 5-

46)Mathematics?t2345

47)Enslish?72345

48) SocialStudies? t 2 3 4 5
(or History)

49) Science? t 2 3 4 5

50) Vocationalr/Business?l 2 3 4 5
(or Shop & Home Economics)

WHEN YOU FTND THAT YOU ARE NOT LEARNING ANY OF THE FOLLOT^IÏNG
SUBJECTS, HOVI HARD DO YOU TRY TO DO BETTER?

f have never taken t,his subiect= 1;
Not at all hard= 2;
Somewhat hard= 3;
Hard=4;
Extremely hard= 5 -

51 ) Mathematics? 1

52 ) English? 1

53) Social Studies? 1
(or History)

54)Science?L23
55) Vocational,/ L 2 3

Business?
(or Shop & Home Economics)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

45
45
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56) Approximately what is the total- amount of time you currently
epend on homework on each week, including reading a.ssigfnments?

No homework is ever assigned= 1;
I have hornework but f don't do it= 2;
Between 1-5 hourg a week= 3;
Between 6-10 hours a week= 4;
10 or more hours a week= 5-

FOR EACH CLASS, HOW MUCH TIME DO YOU CURRENTLY PUT INTO HOMEÌ¡IORK
EACH T,\ÏEEK, TNCLUDING READTNG ASSIGNMENTS?

hHì

tro\

60)

61)
(or

None= 1;
About 15-30 mínutee a
About an hour a week=
About 2 or 3 hours a
About 4 or more hours

Mathematics?

Rnøl ì sh?

Social Studies?
(or History)

Science?

Vo cat i ona I,/Bus ine s s ?
Shop & Home Economics)

HOW OFTEN DO YOU AVOID EACI{ OF ÎI{ESE CLASSES BY GETTING AN
EXCUSED ABSENCE?

ï have never taken this subject= 1;
Once or twice a week= 2;
A few times a month= 3;
A few times a year= 4;
I never avoid classes= 5.

62)Mathenatics?1-2345

63)English?72345
64) Social- Studies? 7 2 3 4 5

(or Hístory)

65)Science?I2345

66) Vocationalr/Bueiness? 7 2 3 4 5
(or Shop & Home Economics)

week= 2;
e.

week= 4;
a week= 5-

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

1

1

1

L23

L23
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HOW OFTEN DO yOU CUT (UNEXCUSED ABSENCE) EACH OF THESE CLASSES?

67) Mathematics? t 2 3 4 5

68)English?!2345

69) SocialStudiee? L 2 3 4 5
(or History)

70)Science?I2345

71) Vocational,/Business? 7 2 3 4 5
(or Shop & Home Economics)

FAMILY TNVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL

72) I¡Ihen was the last time that any parent, stepparent, or
guardian .ioined or left your household?

Never any change of parent or epardian= 1;
5 to 10 years ago= 2;
About 3 to 4 years ago= 3;
1 or 2 years ago= 4;
Within the last year= 5.

73) FIow rnany brothers (or stepbrothers) now live in your
household?

1- 1; 2- 2;3= 3; 4 or more= 4; None= 5-

74) How many sisters (or etepsisters) now live in your
household?

1- 1; 2= 2; 3- 3; 4 or more= 4; None= 5-

75) How many erandparents now live in your household?

l= 1; t= 2; $= 3; 4 or more= 4; None= 5-

76) How many other adult male or female relatíves (uncles, aunts,
cousins above 20 years, ete- ) now live ín your household?

1- 1; 2= 2;3= 3; 4 or more= 4; None= 5.

77) How many other children or teenaeers (e-g-, cousins below
ages 20 years) now live in your household?

1- 1; l= 2; 3- 3; 4 ar more= 4; None= 5.



r/A\ How long have you lived in Canada?

Less than one year= 1;
1 to 4 years= 2;
5 to I years= 3;
1O to 14 years= 4;
15 to 19 years= 5-

79) How much is your mother (or stepmother, female Euardían)
involved in your high school education?

Not at all involved= 7;
S1iehtly involved= 2;
Moderately involved= 3;
Very involved= 4;
Extremely invoLved= 5-

80) How much is your father (or stepfather, male guardian)
involved in your high school education?

Not at all involved= 1;
SIiehtIy involved= 2;
Moderately involved= 3;
Very involved= 4;
Extremely involved= 5-

81) How do you feel about the current involvement of your
mother (or stepmother, female guardian) in your high school
education?

355

I would like
I would like
About right=
I would like
ï would like

82) How do you feeL about the current involvement of your
father (or etepfather, ma.le euardian) in your high school-
education?

much more=
more= 2;
Õ;
less= 4;
much less=

I would like
ï would Iíke
About right=
I would like
ï would like

1-

much more= 1;
more= 2;
U¡
less= 4;
much less= 5-

tr



83 ) How i-nportant is it for you to
and reputation?

Not at all important= 1;
Somewhat important= 2;
Important,= 3;
Very important= 4;
Extremely important= 5.

HOW IMPORTANT IS IT TO YOUR PARENTS (STEPPARENTS, GUARDTANS) THAT
You I^IORK HARD AT YouR scHooLI'{oRK rN ANY oF TFIE FOLLoI¡IrNc
SUBJECTS:

ï have never taken this subject= 1;
Not at all important,= 2;
Somewhat important= 3; Important= 4;
Extremely important=5 -

84) Mathematics?

85 ) English?

86 ) Social- St,udies?
(or History )
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have/keep a good family name

87 ) Science? 1

88 ) Vocationalr/Business? 1
(or Shop & Home Economics)

WHEN YOU GET A GOOD GRADE, I^¡HTCH OF THE FOLLOWTNG REACTIONS DO
YOU GET FROM YOUR PARENTS ( OR STEPPARENTS, GUARDIANS)?

Almost never= 1; Rarely= 2; Sometimes= S;
Usualj-y= 4; A1most always= 5-

89) theypraiseme- 7 2 3 4 5

90) Theygivemeagift- 1 2 3 4 5

91) They give me an increased allowance- 1

92) They give me more freedom t,o make
myowndecisions- L 2 3 4 5

93) They give me permission to stay out
lateratnight- 1 2 3 4 5

94) They give me fewer reetrictions- I 2

95) They teII me I should do better- L 2

1234
1234
L234

tr

E

5

2 3 4 5

2345

E

45



96) They say my other grades should be as good- 1 2

97) They consider it natural and do nothing specíal-

98) They don't know about it- L 2 3 4 5

99) Theydon'tcare-1 2 3 4 5

WHEN YOU GET A POOR GRADE, I^IHICH OF THE FOLLOWING REACTIONS
YOU GET FROM YOUR PARENTS (OR STEPPARENTS, GUARDIANS) ?

Almost never= 1; Rarely= 2; Sometimes= 3;
UsuallY= 4; Almost always= 5-

100) They get upset with me- I 2 3 4 5

101) They reduce my allowance- 1 2 3 4 5

7O2) They take a!.ray my freedom to make
myowridecisions- 7 2 3 4 5

103) They say that ï can't stay
aslateatnight- 1 2 3 4 5

104) Ihavemorerestrictions- 1 2 3 4 5

105) Iamgrounded-1 2 3 4 5

106) I lose the use of my car- I 2 3 4 5
(ï have no car= 6)-

107) They make my fife miserable- 7 2 3 4 5

1OB) They make me feel guilty- 1 2 3 4 5

1Og) They encourage me to try harder- L 2 3 4 5

110) They offer to help me- I 2 3 4 5

111) They talk to my teacher, princípaf, or counselor about

3 4 5

L234

357

L2345
772) they don't know about it- 1

113) They don-t care- 1 2 3 4

DO

2 3 4 5

ít.



For questions 7L4-LL7, choose from the following answers:

Almost never= 1;
2 to 3 timee a year= 2;
2 to 3 times a month= 3;
2 to 3 times a week= 4;
EverYdaY= 5-

114) How often do your mother (or stepmother, female guardian)
or father (or stepfather, ¡nale guardian) help you wit,h your
homework?L2345
f15) How often do
yourhomework? L 2 3 4 5 Noolderbrother,/sister=6.

116) How often do your friends help you with your homework?

L77) How often do your mother (or stepmother, female Éuardian)
or father (or stepfather, male guardian) check whether you have
finishedyourhomework? t 2 3 4 5

For questions II8-L27, choose among these answers:

Never= \; Rarely= 2; Sometimes= 3; Often= 4; Very often= 5.

118) Do your parents teII you that their ideas are correct and
that you should not question them? I 2 3 4 5

119) Do your parents say that you should always look at both

your older br.others

sides of the issue?

358

720) Do your parents answer your argrrnents by saying
like " You will know better when you grow up" ? I 2

LZt) Do your parents say that you ehoul-d give in on
rather than make people angry? 7 2 3 4 5

722) Do your parents admit that you know more about
ratherthanadultsdo?\ 2 3 4 5

and sisterg help vou

123) Do your parents talk at home about things like politics
or religion, where one takes a different side from others?
r2345

t2 3 4 5

p yon with

something
3 4 5

arguments

sone things



HOW OFTEN DO YOUR PARENTS EMPHASIZE THE FOLLOWING-..

124) that it ie irnportant to get your ideas across even if
othersdon"tlikeit- 1 2 3 4 5

L25) that every mernber of the family should have some Bay in
farnily decisions- L 2 3 4 5

L26) that you should not argare with adults - 1 2 3 4 5

L27 ) that the best way to stay out of trouble is to keep
awayfromít- L 2 3 4 5

PLEASE CHECK WHETHER YOU HAVE ANSI^TERED ALL THE SUESTIONS.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
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There are two questionnaires I-11 ask you to answer-

The first one is the "Sehool and Family Suestionnaire"

(SFQ) while the second one is the "Queetionnaire for

Children and Youth" (CRPBI-30)- The SFQ contains items

about your school- work such as time and efforts you spend

studying, interest in various subjects, grades, what you

think causes your doing well or poorly in school, etc- as

wel-l- as your parents- involvement with your school- work- The

CRPBI-3O has questíons about your relationship with your

parents- Specifically, these are items on how you think

your parents bring you up- Please circle the appropriate

responses right after each question-

I asked your parents to l-et you join this study- But

if you don't feel l-ike joining, you are free to say no-

AIso, if you don't want to answer some of the questions,

you are free not to answer; although I have worded the

questions very carefully and would appreciate getting all

responses frorn you- If at some point, Voü don-t feel Like

finiehing the questionnaires, Voü may do ao- But again, I

would like your utmost cooperation- I hope that you will

enjoy this experíence. Thank you very much for your

cooperation -

Lí1ia P- Salazar

THE SCHOOL AND FAM]LY QUESTIONNAIRE

FOR THE SAN FRANCISCO SAMPLE

Appendix C
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1- What is your date of

2-

Month

THE SCHOOL AND FAMÏLY SUESTTONNAIRE

What is your sex?
MaIe- Female

3- How o1d are you?

-Years -Months
4- Where do you go to school?

5- Who is your Homeroom teacher?

6 - l{hat grade are you in?
7891011L2

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

birth?

7 - When you were a child what were the fÍrst languages spoken at
home?

English= 1
Tagalog- 2
Ilokano= 3
Ilonggo/Cebuano= 4
Another Filipino dialect= 5

8- Which of the following people now live in your household?
(Circle "yes" or for eaeh line)-

Day Year

361

Present in
household

a- Father ---YES------NO
b. Mother - - -YES- -. -. -NO
c- Stepfather-- --YES------NO
d- Stepmother-- --YES------NO
e- Other male Euardian YES- - - - - -NO
f- Other female guardian ---YES------NO
g- Grandfather(s).-- --YES-.----NO
h- Grandmother(e)--- -.YES-..--.NO
i - Other adult male relatives

(not parent or guardian) - -.. -YES- -. - - -NO
j - Other adult female relatives

not parent or guardian) - - - -.. -YES. -

k- Other adult males
who are not relatives- - - - YES- -

I - Other adult females
who are not relatives- - - - YES- -

-NO

-NO

-NO



9- How many of these people are not living in your household?
(Circle one number for each line)-

a. Brothers O.--L---2---3---4 or more
b- Sisters .0- - .7- - -2- - -3 - - -4 or more
c- Stepbrotherg -O- - - 1- - -2- - -3 -. -4 or more
d- Stepsisters- -0- - -L-. -2-. -3- -.4 or more
e- Other male children-...0..-1.--2---3---4 or more
f - Other female children-.0.. -1- - -2- - -3- - -4 or more

10- Please give the age of each of the followíng persons;
you're not su.re, give your best guess) -

a- Your mother ---- years old
b- Your father years o1d
c- Your stepmother(or female guardian)-years old
d- Your stepfather(or male guardian) - - vears old

11 - Please teIl me about, your living arrangements with your
natural parents by checking which itemg below apply to you:

a- My natural parents are not divorced or separated, both

::: t:::: Ïl i:::: i:i I l::: it:l:::::::TïES No

b- My natural parents are not divorced or separated but one
is in the Philippines and I live with just one of them in the Bay
Area. ---YES-----NO

c- My natural parents are not divorced or separated but both
of them are in the Philippines and I live with adult relatives or
gr.rardians in the Bay Area YES - - - - - NO

d- My natural parents are divorced or separated, both are in

:T :i1 i:::: Ti I ll:: il:l:::: ::: :::::i YES No

e- My natural parents are divorced or separated, one ie in

:i:::tlt::Ïit: ::1 I it:: it:l::::::::::ÏiÈs ¡,o

For those whose parents are dívorced or separated, do you live
with a stepfather or stepmother?. YES.. -.,NO

12- How long have you lived in Calífornia? years

13- How long have you lived in the United States?-years
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L4- Where were you and each of your parents born? If applicable,
answer also for your stepparents (or guardiane)- Cirele one
nurnber in each line -

You- ..1.. .---Z .-3.. 4-.---
Your father 1---- -.2-- 3--- ----4
Your mother 1---- --2-- 3--- ----4
Your stepfather-l -2--- ----3 --4-----
Your stepmother-1 -2--- ----3 --4--.--

15- What was the highest level of education completed by each of
your parents? If applicable, answer also for your stepparents
(or guardians) - (Circle one number in each column) -

Philippines California Another Other
U-S- State Country

( Specify)

Not a high school graduate---1-------1- -1--- --1.--
Hieh school- graduate ----2 --2-- 2--- --2---
Vocational or trade school---B --3-- 3--- --3---
Some college - -4- - 4- - - - -. -4 4- - -

Four year college degree 5-------5 .-5-- ---5---
Graduate/professional degree-6- - - - - - -6 - -6- - . - -ô- - -

Don't Know ----7 --7-- 7--. .-7---
Not applicable--- --8-- 8.---.--B 8---

16- What is your mother's (or female guardian-s) job?

t7 - What is your father's (or male's guardian"s) job?

SCHOOL WORK AND ACTIVITÏES

18- How many rooms are in your house, NOT including hallways or
bathrooms? Rooms

Your
Mother

Your Your Your
Father Step- Step-

Mother Father

19- Do you
homework?

20- Where do you usually etudy? (Circle a1l that apply)

At home ---1
At a friend's--- ----z
At the library ------B
At school ----..4
I don't study ----,--5

have a quíet place in your home to study or do your
YES-NO-



2L- How
taking?

would you describe most of the
(Circle one choice only)

College Prep
General

22- Which of the following describes your grades so far in hígh
echool? (CireIe one choice only)

Vocational or Businegs
Remedial or Basic SkilIs
Special Education
Don't Know

Mostly A's
About half A's and half B"s
Mostly B's
About half B's and half C's
Mostly C-s
About half C's and half D's
Mostly below D
f am not sure

23- What feeling do you have

A feeling of success
about my grades) = 1-

A feeling of failure
dissatisfied about my grades)

courses that you are

1
2
ð
4
5
6

24- How important are the following causes
success or failure about your grades?

Not at all Somewhat Important,
important import,ant
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My ability- 1

How hard I tried
in my subjects. 1

How much ï
prepared for the
assignments 1

How diffieul-t the
assignments and
exams are- 1

about your grades?

(e-g- I feel happy or satisfíed

1
2

4

o
7
I

(e-g- ï feel unhappy or
¡)

2

in your feeling of

Very Extremely
important important

D

!)

2 õ

5

4t



How difficult
the subjects in
general are- 1

My interest in
the subject
being tested- 1

The teachers"
explanation of
the material in
the subjects 1

The conditions
at home being
suitable for
study- 1

Luck- 1

Fate or destiny.l

.)

¿

25-

Lf

What grades do you expect to get in

Higher than my grade last year
Same as my grade laet V€âr = 2
Lower than my grade l-ast year

¿

Lf

26- How far would you like to go in school? (Check only one)

Quit school as soon as possible = 1
Finish hieh school = 2
Get some corununity-college training after high school =ñ
U

Obtain a four-year university degree = 4
Obtain a university degree and then take further
training (medical schooL, law school, graduate school,
ete- ) = 5

2

2

2

3
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5

L]

L1

27 How far do you expect to go in echool? (Check only one)

Quit school as soon as possible = 1
Finish hieh school- - 2
Get some community-college training after high school
U

Obtain a three-year or four-year university degree = 4

Obtain a university degree and then take further
training (medical school, law gchool, graduate school,
etc- ) - 5

.ù.

4

4

the next year?

a

tr

tU

5
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28- Fiow interested are you in the following subjects?

Never taken Not at all Somewhat Interested Extremely
this subject interested intereeted interested

Math 1

English I

Social Studies 1

Science 1

Vocational,/
Business 1

Fine Arts- -Music,
Drarna, etc - 1

Foreign
Language 1

PE1

2

2

¿

2

.)
z.

29 - How hard do you try to get good grades
classes? (Circle only one choice for each

Extremely Very Moderately Slíghtly Not
hard hard hard hard

Mat1r7234
Eng1ish7234

Social
StudiesL2S4

Science]-234
Vocational,/
BusinessI2S4

Fine Arts- -

Music, Drama,
etc-1234

cf

Õ

3

Lf

L1

2

z

.>

4

4

4

4

4

a

3

5

5

Ã

5

Ã

Foreign
Language

PE

4

4

in each of these
class )

at all Never taken
hard t,his subject

56

56

5

1

t

5

Ã

2

z

5

Ã

5

5

Ã

Ã

4

4

o

D

A

o

o

tl
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30- Approximately what ís the total- amount of tíme you currently
spend on homework each week, including reading aeeignments?
(Circle one choice only)

No homework is ever assigned
I have homework, but ï don't do it
Less than t hour a week
Between 1 and B hours a week
Between 3 and 5 hourg a week

31- For each class, how much time do you you currently put into
homework each week, including reading your assignments? (Circle
one choice for each class you are currently taking) -

None About About About About
15-30 thour 2 to3 4or more
rrinuteg a week- hours a houre a
a week- week. week-

Between 5 and 10 hours a week
Between 10 and 15 hours a week
More than 15 hours a week

Math

English I

Social Studies 1

Science I

Vocat ionaL/
Business 1

Fine Arts
Music,Drama, ete- 1

Foreign Language 1

PE

1
I

Lf

4
Ã

6
7
I

32- How often do
excused absence?

Never taken
this subject

Math

Hnóllehg¡.b¿ *g¡¡

Social Studies

you avoid each of these classes by get,ting
(Cirele only one choice for each class)

ú

Once or A few
twice times a
a week month

2

4

A few I never
tines avoid
a year cl-asses

4

5

an



Science

Vocational/
Business 1

Fine Arts
Musíc,Drama, etc-1

Foreign Language

PE

33. How important is your

2

1

l_

1 = Not, at all important
2 = SIightly important
3 = Moderately important
4 - Very important
5 = Extremely important

34. To what extent do you think your family narne will be ruined
if you were suspended from or dropped out of school-/

2345
2345
2345

school- performance to your family?

Ll

ð

35- How important is it for you t,o have,/keep a good family name
and reputation?

1 = Not at all
- A Iittle bit
= Very Much

4

368

Not at aÌl important
Somewhat important
Important
Very important
Extremely important

36- How much are your parents (etepparents or guardians)
involved ín your high school education? (Circle only one choice
for each line).

Mother ---.1 2

Stepmother
or female
guardian

Father

Not at Sliehtly Mode- Very
all fnvolved rately Involved

Involved Involved

1
I

.)

rJ

=4

1

1

2

2 iJ

Extremely
Involved

-
4



Stepfather
or male
guardian-.

37 - How important is ít to your parents (stepparents or
guardians) that you work hard at your schoolwork? (Circle one
choice for each class)

Not Slight,ty Moderately Very Extremel-y Never
at all Important Important Impor- Impor- taken
ïmportant tant tant this

subject

_1

Math ----1
Eng1ish.-.---1
Social
Studies.-----1
Science------I
Vocational/
Business----1

Fine Arts
Music,Drama- -1
E'n ¡o ì crn¿ v¡ v ¡b¡¿

Language-----1
PE_. . _. -1

2 3

2
2

2
¿

4

38- I^Ihen you get a GOOD GRADE, which of the following reactione
do you sometimes get from your parents (stepparents, guardíans)?
(CircJ.e one number for each line) -

Almost Rarely
never

a

3

L)

5

They praise me - 1

they give me a gift-l

369

-)

2

4
4

4
4

They give me an
increased al]owance-I 2

They give me more
freedom to make my
own decisions-

5
5

E
R

They give me
permission to stay out
later at night, - 1

They give me fewer
restrictions- 1

6
6

o
ti

.à

4

Sometimes Usually Al-rnost
aJ-ways

345
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5

5
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ïhey tel-I me I
should do better-

They say my other
grades should be
as good.

They consider it
natural and do
nothíng special-

They don't know
about it.

They don't care-

39- When you get a POOR GRADE, which of
do you sometimes get from your parente

e

(Circle one number for each line)

Almost Rarely
never

a'tÁ

They get upset
with me - 1

They reduce
my allowance - L

They take away
my freedom to make
my own decisions- 1

They say I can't
stay out as late
at night- 1

I have more
restrictions- 1

f am grounded- 1

I lose the use
of the car- 1
They make my
life miserable - I

They make me
feel guilty- 1

3

2

2

a)
¿,

Lf

3

Õ

4
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5

the following reactions
(stepparents, guardians)?

5

Sometimes Usually

D Lf

A]most
always

E

!]

2

2

2

õ

Lf

4

Ã

&t

2

a

Ã

4

4

4

5

h



They encourage
me to try harder- 1

They offer to
help me. 1

They t,alk to my teacher,
principal, or counsellor
about it- 1

They don-t know
about it- 1

They don-t care- 1

40 - How often do each of the fol-lowing peopl-e help you with your
homework? (Circle one number for each line).

Not in Every- 2-3 2-3 2-3 Never
my day times times t,imes

family per per per
week month year

2

2

Mother(or female
+rr=¡¡li =n \
buu! s¿s¿¿ /

Father(or male
guardian )

Other adul-t
male in my horne

Other adult
female in my home

Brothers or
sisters

Friends

3

2

2

r)¿

L1

a

3

e

37L

5

4

4

2

5

5

5

¿,

L]

2

1

1

L]

Lf

U

U

2

z

I

4

5

4

b

R

o

4

4

o

5

5

t)

6



4L- These are
guardians) say
converaations
frequently you
line ) -

DO THEY.. -
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some of the things that parents (atepparents and
to their children- Pleage think about you.r family

and índicate for each of the following items how
hear similar things: (Circ1e one number for each

TeIl you that their
ídeas are correct and
that you should not
question them ---1

Say that you should
always look at both
sides of the issue - - . 1

Answer your argrrments
by saying something
like "You'1I know
better when you
grow up"- -------1

Say that you should
give in on argurnents
rather than make
people angry ----1

Adnit that you know
more about some things
than adults do-------1

Talk at home about things
like politícs or religion,
where one takes a
different side from
others -----1

Never Rarely Some-
times

Often

a

Very
Often

a

5

Lf

5

3 4 5



42- Now, please indicate
guardians, emphasize t,he
eaeh line)

Not
all

DO THEY EMPHASIZE.. -

That it is important
to get your ideas
across even if others
don"t like it- - -- - - - - -1

That every member of
your fanily should have
some say in family
decisions---- ----1

That, you should not
argue with adults- - - - -1

That the best way to
stay out of trouble is
to keep away from it- 1
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how much your parents (etepparents or
following things: (Circle one number for

at Not too Somewhat Pretty Very
much much much

2

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION I

VJHETHER YOU I{AVE ANSþTERED ALL THE

2

õ + 5

ó

5

4

PLEASE CHECK

SUESTÏONS.



Dear Parentg:

Appendix D

LETTER 10 PARENTS IN THE T^IINNIPEG SAMPLE

Uníversity of Manitoba. I am currently doing my dissert,ation and

my interest lies on families and teenagera- The Filipino

population in Winnipeg is quite 1arge, especially the youth

group, but very few studies have been conducted on them- After

talking to some people in the com¡nunity such as parents,

teachers, and the teenagers themselves, I found out that a major

area of concern to everybody is the achievement of high school

students in t,he school- More specifically, it appears that many

of our youth could be helped to perform well in school if factors

invol-ved with their studying ean be identified-

thus, I thought of doing my research on thie area- I will

look at some faetors involved in the Filipino high school

student,s' performance in the school- These incLude things in

school and at ho¡ne- One major area I will exar¡ine is their

relationship with their parents and how this affects their

studying- Other queetions I will ask the students concern their

beliefs and attitudes toward school- Examples íncl-ude their

interest in some subjects, the time and efforts they spend in

studying, their grades, what they think cause their good or bad

ónadeq afn

f am a Filipino Ph-D. student in Psychology at the
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Your child is free not to answer any questions, although I

have worded the questions very carefully and would appreciate

getting all the information f could- All the information to be

gathered will be anonJ¡mous and confídential- If you have any

further questions about the study, please phone me at 453-6835

(hone ) -

I would like to ask your permission to alIow your teenaged

children to participate in this study- They will answer two

questionnaires on the topics I cited earlier whích will take them

about 45 minutes-

This study has been approved by the Et,hincs Committee of the

Psychology Department at the University of Manitoba and is

supervised by my advíser, Dr- S- Schludermann- There is no

penalty for either you or your child for refusing to participate

in thís study- If you decide not to allow your child to

participate in this study, please give me back the form below

with your signature- Otherwise, I woul-d assume that you allow

your chíld to partieipate in this research- Thank you for your

cooperation -

Truly yours,

Lilia Safazar



Name of Child:

A Study on the Filipino Students' School Performance

Parent's Name and Signature:

Telephone Number:

I do not consent to let my child participate-

PERMTSSION FORM

ÕfÞ



Dear Parents:

Appendix E

LETTER TO PARENTS TN THE SAN FRANCISCO SAMPLE

Universíty of Manitoba, Winnípeg, Manitoba, Canada. f recently

immigrated to the San Francisco Bay Area while finishing my

dissertation- My interest lies on families and teenagers-

The Fílipino population in the San Francisco Bay Area ís

quite large, especially the youth group, but very few studies

have been conducted on them- After talking to some people in the

comrnunity such as parents, teachers, and the teenagers

themselves, T found out that a major area of concern to everybody

is the achievement of high schoof students in the schoof - More

specifically, it appears that many of our youth could be helped

to perform well- in school if faetors invofved with their studying

can be identified-

Thus, I thought of doing my research on this area. Ï will

Iook at some factors involved in the Filipino high schooL

students- performance in the school- These include things in

school and at home- One major area I will examine is their

relationship with their parents and how this affects their

studying- Other questíons I will ask the students concern their

beliefs and attitudes toward school- Examples include their

interest in some subjects, the time and efforts they spend ín

studying, their grades, what they think cause their grades, etc.

f am a Filipino Ph-D- student in Psychology at the
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Your child is free not to answer any questíons although, I

have worded the questíons very carefully and would appreciate

getting all the information I could- All the ínformation to be

gathered will be anonJ¡mous and confidentíal- If you have any

further questions about the study, please phone me at (415) 778-

0364 (home) -

I would like to ask your permission about two things:

( 1 ) to allow your teenaged child to participate in this study;

and, (2) to allow me to look at your child-s school records/

grades- Your child wíll answer two questionnaires on the topics

I cited earlier which will take thern about 45 minutes- The

testing will be held in your child's school- in a room arranged by

the principaf or the Filipino Club adviser and your child will be

excused from his/her class to participate in this study-

This study has been approved by the Ethícs Committee of the

Psychology Department at the University of Manitoba and is

supervised by my adviser, Dr- S- Schludermann- There is no

penalty for eit,her you or your child for refusing to participate

in this study- If you decide not to allow your child to

participate in this study, please give me back the form below

with your signature- You may send it through your child who will

give it, to hisr/her teacher who gave him,/her this letter.

Otherwise, I would assume that you alIow your child to

participate in this research- Thank you for your cooperation-

Truly yours,

Lilia Salazar



Name of Child:

A Study on the Filipino Students' School Performance

Parent's Name and Signature:

Telephone Number:

I do not consent to let my child participate-

PERMISSÏON FORM

-fna



analysis done on the items of the CRPBï-3O used for the Parenting

variable of the present study- Factor analyses were conducted

separately wíth the Mother'g and Father'e forms of the CRPBï-3O-

The samples used included the San Francisco sample and the

combined San Francísco and Winnipeg sample- The results

consistently showed three factors for both maternal and paternaL

dimensions- In addition, the coefficients of congruence, âs

cited in the text of the study, presented a strong agreement

between the obtained factors in this study and those of the

original CRPBI-SO- Thus¡ âs mentioned earlier, the results of

this factor analysís replicated the items of the CRPBÏ-3O and

therefore validat,ed its use for the present study-

This appendix will discuss the detail-s of the factor

FACTOR ANALYSIS OF THE CRPBÏ*3o ITEMS

Appendix F
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Using the San Francj-sco sample only, three faetors were

ident,ified on the Mother's Form- These factore are Maternal

Acceptance, Maternal- Control, and Maternal Lax Control- The

following ís the list, of the items consisting these factors and

their corresponding factor loadings:

1- Mother's Form of the CRPBI-3O



Factor 1
( Acceptance )

ïtem 13 = -75
Item 22 = -7 4
Item 16 = .72
Item 7 = -7O
Item 19 = -69
Item 1O = -66
ïtem 28 = -65
ïtem 1 = -64
Item 4 = -62
Item 25 = -56

Factor 2
( Control )

ïtem L4 = _68
Item 11 = -63
Item 17 = -62
Item I = -59
Iter¡ 6 = .59
Item 12 = -57
Itern 26 = -53
ïtem I = .53
Item 3 - -53
Item 23 = .49
It,em 29 = .45
Item 2 = -43
Item 5 = -4L
ïtem 20 = -4L

the eigenvalues of the three factors are: Factor 1 - 5-80,

Factor 2 = 3-85, and Factor 3 = 2-36- Based on the criterion of

eigenvalue being equal to or greater than 1-00, the three factors

found in the San Francisco sample meet this críterion-

Furthermore, the proportion of variance aceounted for by each

factor has a total cumulative value of 4O%- Factor 1 accounts

for t9% of the variance, Factor 2 accounts for L3%, and Factor 3

accounts for 8%-

When both the San Francisco and Winnipeg samples were

combined, a factor analysis of the CRPBI-3O items revealed three

factors as well- The only difference in terms of the ítems is

that of Ïtem 15 (i.e-, My mother is easy with me)- In the San

Franeisco sample only, Item 15 is part of Factor 3 or Lax

Control, whereas in the combined San Francisco and Winnipeg

samples, this item falls under Factor 1 or Aceeptance.

Factor 3
(Lax Control)

Item 24 = _76
ïtem 27 = -75
Iten 30 = -68
Item 21 = -63
Item 15 = -45
ïtem 18 = -31
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The factor loadings of the items consístínÉ the three

factors in the combined San Francisco and Winnipeg samples are

l-isted below:

Factor 1 Factor 2
(Acceptance) (Control)

Item 13 = -75 Item 14 = -66
ILem 22 = -75 Iten 17 = - 63
Item 16 = .73 Ttem 11 = - 61
Item 7 = -77 Item 9= -59
Item 19 = .68 Item !2.= .59
ftem 10 = -68 Item 3 = .56
Item 1__66 1tem 6=-b5
Item 28 = -66 Item I = -54
Item 4 - -65 Item 23 = -51
Item 25 = -51 Ttem 25 = -48
Item 15 = .43 ltem 5 = -45

Item 20 = -43
Item 29 = .43
Item Z = -42

The eigenvalues of these factors are: Faetor 1 - 5-56,

Factor 2 = 4-01, and factor 3 = 2-46- Again, these factors meet

the eigenvalue criterion of being equal to or greater than 1-0O-

Factor 1 accounts for 19% of the total variance- Factor 2

accounts for 73% of the total variance and Factor 3 accounts for

8% of the total variance- The eumulative proportion of variance

aecounted for by the three factors is 4O%.

Factor 3
(Lax Control)

ïtem 24 = -74
Item 27 = -72
Item 30 = .64
Item 21 = -62
Item 18 = .4t

382

Faetor analysis in the San Francisco sample revealed 10

items consisting Factor 1 or Maternal Acceptance- However, one

ítem was added when the San Francieco and Winnipeg samples were

combined, i-e-, Item 15: "My mother is easy with me." These 11

items are exactly the same as those of the items in the CRPBI-3O

1 - 1 F'actor 1 or Maternal Acceptance
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by Schludermann & Schludermann (1988)- These items are listed

below together with their factor loadings:

(1) Item 13 (-75)
(2) Item 22 ( -75)

(3) It,em 16 (-73)

(4) Ttem 7 (-7L)

(5) Item 19 ( -68)

(6) Item 10 ( -68)

(7) Item 28 (-66)
(8) Item 1 (-66)

"My mother cheers me up when I'm sad-"
"My mother beLieves in showinÊi her love
for me- "

"My mother gíves me a lot of care and
attention- "

"My mother makee me feel better when
I am upset-"

"My mother makes me feel like I'm the
most important person in her life- "

"My mother enjoys doing things
with me - "

"My mother is easy to talk to-"
"My mother makes me feel better after
talking over my worries with her- "

"My mother smiles at me very often- "
"My mother often praises me-"
"My mother is easy with me-"

(9) Item 4 (-65)

When the coefficient of congruence between Maternal

Acceptanee Factor (based on the eombined San Francisco and

WinnipeÉ samples) and the original CRPBI-3O Maternal Acceptance

factor was computed, a phi coefficient of +1-00 was obtained-

(r0) Ttem 25 ( -51)
(11) Item 15 (-43)

In CRPBI-SO, Control dinension was divided into two kinds:

psychological and Firm Control- Psychological Control refers to

the use of psychological means of control, low punitivenesso not

usíng physical punishment, and referring to the parent-s

emotional reactions to the child's misbehavior. Fírm Control, ofl

the other hand, includes many rules and restrictions, strict

enforcement of demands, punitiveness, ignoring, irritability and

the use of fear to control- -

In the present study, both the Psychological Contro] and

2-2- Faetor 2 or Maternal Qcrl!-Eal
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Firm Control items showed under the Control Factor- Flowever,

most of the j-tems in Factor 2 fall under Psychological Control-

Thus, it can be inferred that Factor 2 ís the equivalent of the

Psychological Control factor of CRPBI-3O- Moreover, the

coefficient of congrì-lence between Maternal Psychological Control

of the CRPBI-3O and the preeent study's Maternal Control is equal

to +.95- AlthouÉh there is a congru.ence as well between the

original CRPBI-3O Maternal Control factor and the present study-s

Maternal Firm Control, it is only .58-

Therefore. the term Control will be used to label Factor 2

to differentiate it from Factor 3 which is Lax Control- there

are L4 items comprising Factor 2-

both from the San Francisco sample alone and the combíned San

Francisco and Winnipeg samples- Below is a list of these items

together with their factor loadings based on the combined San

Francisco and Winnipeg samples:

(1) Item 74 (-65)

(2) Item 11 ( -63)

(3) Item 17 (-62)

(4) Item
(5) Item

(6) Item
(7 ) ftem

/R\ Tfom
\H/

This set of itmes was obtained

e (.5e)
6 (.5e)

"My mother wants to control
whatever I do- "

"My mother would like to be a.ble to
te]l me what to do all the tíme-"

"My mother is always trying
to change me-"

"My mother is very gtrict with me- "
"My mother insists that I must
do exactly as Ï am told- "

"My mother gíves hard punishment- "
"My mother wíll avoid looking at
ne when I have disappointed her- "

"My mother is always telling rne how
I should behave-"

"My mother believes in having a lot
of rules and stícking with them- "

"My rnother is less friendly with
me when I do not see things her way.

"My mother, if I have hurt her
feel-ings, stops talking to me until

(9) Item 3 (-52)

(10) Item 23 (-49)

(11) Item 29 (-45)

12 (.57)
26 (,53)

Q | Ãa\u \ -sul



(L2) ïtem

( 13) ïtem

(14) Item 20

¿

5

(.43):

( .41) :

( .41) :
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I please her again- "
"My mother tells me of all the things
she had done for me- "

"My mother says, íf I really cared for
her, I would not do thinÉs that cause
her to worry- "

"My mother only keeps rules when it
suits her- "

The Maternaf Lax Control factor of the present study is

equivalent to the CRPBI-3O"s Firm Control dimension- However,

the difference lies in the direction of the Control- That is, in

Firrn Control, mothers do not allow their children to do certain

things, whereas with Lax Control, they are permissive with their

children when it comes to doing some things- For instance, Ïtem

24 states that "my mother lets me go any place without asking- "

With mother-s Firm Control, she would not let the child go any

place a/he wants -

1-3- Factor 3 or Maternal Lax-eqnüe-el

There are five items that load highly on Faetor 3 or

Maternal Lax Control-- In the San Francisco sample alone, Item

is part of Maternal Control, not Lax Control (i.e-, "My mother

easy with me" ). Nevertheless, with the combined San Franciseo

and Winnipeg samples as the basis for Factor 3, the following

items constitute Maternal Lax Control factor:

(1) ILem24 (-74)

(2) ILem 27 (.72)

(3) It'em 30 (.64)

(4) Item 21 (.62)

"My mother lets me go any place I
please wíthout asking- "

"My mother lets me go out any
evening ï want- "

"My mother lets me do anything I
Iike to do - "

"My mother gives me as much
freedom as I want-"

Itr

1g



The coefficient of congruence between Lax Control and the

CRPBI-3O's psychological and Firm Control provides further

evidence for what was stated earlier concerning the opposite

directions of each kind of Control- That is, the phi coeffícient

is equal to --85-

(5) Item 18 (-41): "My mother lets me off when ï do
something wrong- "

Three factors were also identified through the factor

analysis of the items of the Father-s form of the CRPBI-3O-

These factors are similar to those found in the Mother's form as

discussed above- Factor 1 is Paternal Acceptance- Factor 2 is

Paternal Control and Factor 3 is Paternal Lax Control-

There were two samples used in deriving these factors the

San Francisco sample only and the combined San Franeisco and

Winnipeg sample- In both samples, the same three factors vrere

obtained- However, there are minor differences in terms of the

items constituting these factore-

More specifieally, there are three items that belong to the

different factors in each sample- These are lter¡s 32, 35 and 45-

Item 32 ( "Mv father tells me of alI the things he had done

for me-") and Item 35 ("My father says, if I really cared for

him" I would not do things that cause him to worry. " ) Ioad highly

on Factor l/Paternal Acceptance of the San Francisco sample only

but load highly on Factor Z/PabernaL Control of the combined San

Francisco a.nd Winnipeg sample-

2-7- Father'e Form of the CRPBï-3O
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Also, Item 45 ("My father is easy with me-") loads highly on

Factor 3/Paternal Lax Control of the San Francisco sample but

Ioads highly on Factor L/PaLernaI Acceptance of the combined San

Francisco and Winnipeg sample- Otherwisen all the ítems are

similar in the San Francisco only and the combined San Francísco

and hlinnipeg samples used in the present study-

The following is the list of the items found in the three

factorg using the San Francisco sample only:

Factor 1
(Acceptance )

Item 46 = -79
ïtem 43 = -77
It,em 52 = -66
Item 40 = -76
Item 31 = -75
ïtem 37 = -73
Iten 49 = -71
Item 34 = -7L
ïtem 58 = -66
Item 55 = -53
Item 35 = -46
It,em 32 = -44

Factor 2
( Control )

Item 42 = -73
Item 41 = -72
Item 39 = -87
ft,em 41 = -Bz
lLem 47 = -82
Item 33 - -64
ïtem 36 = -61
Item 38 = -61
Itern 58 = -57
ïtem 59 = -54
Item 56 - -50
It,em 50 = -49

Below are the items found in the three identified factors

using the combined San Francisco and Winnipeg sample:

Factor 1
(Acceptance )

Item 43 = -79
ïtem 46 = .78
ften 31 = -77
Itern 52 = -77
It,em 37 = -76
Item 40 = -76
ftem 34 = -74
Item 49 = -7L
Item 58 = -69
ïtem 55 = -54
Iten-r 45 = -44

Factor 3
(Lax Control)

Iten 57 = -77
Item 54 = -77
Item 60 = -73
Item 51 = -67
ïtem 48 = -47
ïtern 45 = -48

Factor 2
( Control )

ïtem 4L = -72
Item 44 = -72
Item 39 = -66
Ii-em 47 = -65
Ttem 42 = -64
Item 33 = -63
Item 38 = -62
ïtern 36 = -61
Itern 58 = -54
Iten 59 = -54
Item 56 = .48
ïtem 35 = -45
Item 32 = -4L

Factor 3
(Lax Control)

It,en 57
Item 54
Iter¡ 60
Item 51
ïten 48

-76
.75
-7L
-68
-52
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The eigenvalue criteríon of being equal to or greater than

+1-00 was satisfied in the preeent study- The eigenvalues of the

three factors based on the San Francisco sample only are: Factor

1- 6-57, Factor 2 = 4.92, Factor 3 - 2-52- Based on the

combined San Francísco and Winnípeg samples, the eigenvalues are:

Factor f = 6-53, Factor 2 = 4.98, Factor 3 = 2-66-

The proportion of variance accounted for by each of the

factors is also substantial- In the San Francisco only sample,

these proportions are as follows: Factor I = 22%, Factor 2 = 16%,

Factor $ = 9%- The figures for the combined San Francisco and

Wínnipeg sample do not differ much from these: Factor f = 22%,

Factor 2 = L7%, and Factor 3 = 9%- The cumulative proportion of

the variance accounted for by all three factors is 48%-

CRPBT-30 has 10 items comprising its Paternal Acceptance

factor- The exact items are found when factor analysis was done

with the San Francisco eample. However, an extra item was found

to load highly on Factor l,/Acceptance in the combined San

Francisco and Winnipeg sample. This is Iten 35: "My father is

easy with me" - The coefficient of congruence of Factor 7/

Paternal Acceptance between the original CRPBI-3O and the

combined San Francisco and Winnipeg sample is +.98-

The items in Factor 1/Pat,ernal Aeceptance using the San

Francisco sample total 11 and are enumerated below together with

2-1- Factor 1 or Paternal Acceptance



theír factor loadings:

(1
(2

(3

(4

(5

(6

(7

ïtem 43
Item 46

ïtem 31

Item 52

ïtem 37

.7e )

.78 )

,7r7 \

.?.7 \

.76 )

"My "father cheers me up when I'm sad-"
"My father givea me a Lot of care
and attention- "

"My father makeg me feel better after
tal-king over my worries with him- "

"My father believes in showing his
love for me- "

"My father Eays, if I reaIIy cared for
him, I would not do things that, would
cause him to !{orry- "

"My father enjoys doing things
with me. "

"My father smiles at me very often- "
"My father makes me feel like the most,
important person in his life- "

"My father is easy to talk to- "
"My father often praises me- "
"My father ie easy with me- "

(

(8) Item 49 (.77

(9) Item 58 ( -69
( 10 ) ïtern 55 ( -54
(11) ïtem 55 (-44

Item 40 ( -76)

ïte¡n 34 ( -74

Furthermore, a coefficient of congruence of +-98 was

obtained between the Paternal Acceptanee Factor based on the

combined San Francisco and Winnipeg sample and the original

CRPBI-SO Paternal Acceptance factor-

Factor 2 is similar to the Mother"s CRPBI-3O Factor 2 where

Psychological and Firm Control items were rnixed- Thus, a general

Control factor is formulated- Again, it appeare to resemble the

Psychological Control factor of the CRPBI-3O rather than the Firr¡

Control factor- There are two reasons for labeling Factor 2 as

Paternal Control and Factor 3 as Paternal Lax Control- FirstJ-y,

there are more items in the Psychological Control factor that are

originally classified in the CRPBI-30 as belonging to

Psychological Control- Secondly, Paternal Firm Control has a
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higher coeffieíent of congn-rence wíth the CRPBI-3O's

Psychologieal Control factor (i.e., phi - +-92) than with the

CRPBI-SO's Firm Control factor (i-e-, phi = +-52)-

Factor 2 or Paternal Control has L2 items according to the

factor analysis of the San Francigco eample- Using the combined

San Francisco and Winnipeg sample, two items were added to the

Paternal Control factor- These are: Item 32 ("Mv father tells me

of all the things he had done for rne-") and Item 35 ("My father

says, if f really cared for him, I would not do things tht cause

him to worry" ) - Below is a list of the t4 items consisting

Factor Z/Pal,ernaL ControL based on the combined San Francisco and

I^linnipeg sample - The factor loadings of t'he ítems are algo

indicated -

1) Item 41 ( -72)

2) Item 44 (-72)

3) Item 39 (.66)
4) T.Lem 47 ( .65 )

5) Ll"em 42 ( -64)
6) ïtem 33 ( -63)
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(7) It,em 38 (-62)

(8) Item 36 (-62)

(9) ïtem 50 (.55)

(10) Item 53 (.54)

(11) Item 59 (-54)

(72) Item 56 ( -48)

(13) Item 35 ( -45)

"My father would like to be able to
tell me what to do all the tíme- "

"My father wants to control-
whatever ï do-"

"My father is very strict with me-"
"My father is always trying to
change me- "

"My father gives hard punishment- "
"My father believes ín having a lot
of rules and sticking with them- "

"My father is always telling me how
I should behave- "

"My father íneísts that I muet do
exactly as I am toId. "

"My father only keeps rul-es when it
suits him- "

"My father is less friendly with
me when I do not, see things hís way- "

"My father, if f have hurt her
feelings, stops talking to me until
I please him again- "

"My father wil-I avoid looking at me
when I have disappointed him. "

"My father says, if I reaIly cared for
her, I would not do things that cause
him to worry. "



(14) Iten 32 (-41):

. Faetor 3 of the Father's Form in the CRPBI-3O is Labeled

"Firm Control" - The sa¡ne factor as in the Mother's Form was

identified in the Father's Form for Factor 3 or Lax Control-

Again, the ítems consisting Factor 3 resemble the items of CRPBI-

30's Firrn Control except that the direction of Lax control ís

positive rather than negative. In other words, with Paternal Lax

Control, fathers are perceived by the adoleseents to al1ow them

to do certai-n things -

A high coefficient of congruence of --82 was obtained for

this Factor 3 when a comparison was made between the original

CRPBI-30 Firm Control and the combined San Francisco and Winnipeg

sample- However, the direction of congruence as noted earlier is

negative, not positive-

Five items were identified to comprise Factor 3 or Paternal

Lax Control using the combined San Francisco and Winnipeg sample-

These items and t,heir factor loadings are enumerated below:

(1) Item 57 (-76): "My father lets ne go out any
evening I want- "

(2) Item 54 (-75): "My father Lets me go any place
ï please without asking. "

(3) ïtem 60 (.77): "My father lets me do everything
f want to do- "

(4) Item 51 (.68): "My father gives ne as much freedom
as I want- "

(5) ltem 48 ( -52): "My father lets ne off when I do
something wrong. "

"My father tells me of aII
he had done for me- "

2-3- Paterna.l Lax Contnol
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1- 3 - Summa.rv on the Factor Analysis of the CRPBI-3O f t,ems

Three factors were identifíed through factor analysis for

both Mother-s and Father"s Forms of the CRPBI-3O. These were

consistently demonstrated in the two samples employed in the

present study: the San Franeisco sample and the combined San

Francisco and Wínnipeg sample- Fact,or 1 is Acceptance which

resembles the CRPBI-30 Acceptance factor- Factor 2 is Control

and this corresponds to the Psychological Control factor of the

CRPBï-3O - Factor 3 is Lax Control; although the it,ems \,.rere

negative in direction, this is also similar to the Firm Contro]

factor in the CRPBI-3O-


